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‘Significant progress’ in peace talks 

* 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and John Hicks 

A SUSPENSION of the IRA's 
25-year campaign of terror 
against British rule in North¬ 
ern Ireland looked increasing¬ 
ly likely last night after Gerry 
Adams, the Sinn Ran leader, 
said that; die elements for 
peace might be in place. 

In a joint statement with 
John Hume, leader of Ulster's 
main nationalistparty, he said 
the - “essential ingredients” 
might be available, and called 
for a generous response from 
Britain. An FRA ceasefire in 
same form is now expected on 
all sides, perhaps as early as 
tomorrow. 

A demand for the withdraw¬ 
al of some British troops from 
Ulster seems likely to accom¬ 
pany any declaration by the 
IRA. however, and the 
ceasefire is not expected to be 
the permanent cessation of 
hostilities demanded by 
London and Dublin. 

#■ The two leaders said yester- 
- day that measurable progress, 

had been made towards a just 
and lasting peace in Northern 
Ireland. “We have pubbdy 
acknowledged that the task of 
seeking agreement an a peace- - 
fill and democratic accord for 
all the people of Ireland is pur 
primary challenge. We are 
convinced that significant 
progress has been made in 
developing the conditions nee-7 
essaiy for this to occur.” 

The two men. who have held 
a series of talks about per¬ 
suading tiie IRA to end vio¬ 
lence. and who first 
announced draft proposals for 
peace in September last year, 
said their aim 'remained an 
overall political peace strategy 
“based on the right of the Irish 
people as a whole to national 

Adams: “challenge is 
a democratic accord” 

self-detenoination”. Their 
statement said: "All that has 
been tried before has toiled to 
satisfactorily resolve the con¬ 
flict or remove the .political 
conditionswhichgiverisetoiL 

“If a lasting settlement is to 
- be found, there must be funda¬ 
mental and thorough-going 

. change, it. is dear that an. 
internal settlement- is not a 
solution.’'' 

Die British Government re¬ 
acted cautiously to die state¬ 
ment last night, suggesting 
that there had been many false 
promises from the IRA in the 
past The Northern Ireland 
Office said that if Mr Adams 
wanted Sinn Fein to become 
part of the political process, he 
was aware of the conditions 
required — a firm and perma¬ 
nent renunciation of violence. 

The IRA dedarafiqn seems 
certain to fall short of that 
prerequisite but sources are 
expecting it to be ar least 
sufficiently substantial to en¬ 
able the IRA to demand core 
cessions in return. The Hume-1 
Adams statement said there 

would be a “heavy onus” on 
Britain to respond positively 
both by be! png in the search 
for “an agreed Ireland by 
encouraging the process of 
national reconciliation” and in 
terms of demifitarisafion. 

■ British ministers have al¬ 
ways made dear, however, 

.that troops win be scaled 
down only after a permanent 
ending of violence. Force re¬ 
ductions in response to a 

- temporary ceasefire would 
bring fierce protests from the 
Unionist population, .which 
remains wary of any deal 
hatched by London and 
Dublin. 

Yesterday, the Rev Ian Pais¬ 
leys Democratic Unionist 
Party called on all Unionists to 
reject whatever is proposed, 
despite assurances in the 
HumeAdams statement that 
a .final .solution can be 
achieved only with the consent 

. of Protestroxto. • 
□ Security : forces across 
Northern Ireland were an full 
alert lari night alter mortar 
bombs, were fijed at a check¬ 
point "near the Irish border. 
They exploded harmlessly by 
the main Belfast-Dublin road 
outside Newry, Co Down. At 
the same time, a mortar attack 
on a police station in Belfast 
was foiled when RUC officers 
spotted-die device in the back 
erf a Ford Fiesta car and 
defused it Three earlier mor¬ 
tar attacks on police stations 
across the Province toiled; no 
one was seriously injured. 

The attacks themselves add¬ 
ed to speculation that a 
ceasefire is on the way. arid 
that the IRA wants to suspend 
its present phase of operations 
“with a bang”.. 

Shoppers singing hymns yesterday before seeking out bargains at the MetroCentre in Gateshead, leased from the Church Commissioners 

Sunday shopping starts with worship 
By Robin Young 

SUNDAY trading was given 
the blessing of the Church 
and St Michael yesterday, as 
hundreds of thousands of 
shoppers spent millions of 
pounds taking advantage of 
the first-Jegal Sunday open¬ 
ings across England and 
Wales. • 
• Under-tire new Sunday 
Trading Act which came into 
effect yesterday, large stores 
could open legally for up to 
six boms, and small shops for 
as long as they liked. 

Marks and Spencer joined 
those taking advantage of the 
new rules, for the first time 
opening ten of its stores in 
England and Wales. 

At Britain's biggest indoor 

shopping complex, the Metro- 
Centre in Gateshead. Tyne 
and Wear, where the land- 
fords are the Church Commis- 

■ssohet^'a service with hymns 
and Bible readings was held 
for those who wanted to 
combine their Sunday shop¬ 
ping with worship. 

With an estimated 90.000 
shoppers thronging the com¬ 
plex. and buses shuttling 
shoppers from the centre of 
Newcastle. 

“It has been very, very busy. 
We redcon Sunday could well 
establish itself as the second 

- busiest day of toe week after 
Saturday,” the MetroCentre’s 
public relations manager, 
Pan! Keenan, said. “We lave 
spent about £50.000 on pub¬ 
licity, and we have had people 

coming from as far afield as 
Scotland and North 
Yorkshire." 

The Church Commission¬ 
ers insisted that Sunday open¬ 
ing should be voluntary, but 
95 per cent of the centre's 350 
truants took the opportunity 
to open their doors for the first 
time on a Sunday. 

The MetroCeotre's (bap- 
lain, the Rev Lyn Jamieson, 
said before conducting the 
service: “I was sad when the 
Sunday trading law came into 
being, because we are going 
to lose a precious day to pause 
for thought But I have to be 
positive about it" 

More than 300 shops at the 
Lakeside Centre, Thurrock. 
Essex, also opened for the first 
time on a Sunday, with 

queues forming an hour be¬ 
forehand. The general man¬ 
ager. Michael Beit said 
Sunday was dearly going to 
be the second most popular 
shopping day for families. 

At the MeadowhaJJ Centre 
in Sheffield only a handful of 
the 270 shops remained 
dosed, mainly finance hous¬ 
es. budding societies and trav¬ 
el agents. The assistant 
marketing manager. David 
Meikle. said that twice the 
number of shops that had 
previously opened on Sun¬ 
days had now joined in. 

At the Cribbs Causeway 
hypermarket outside Bristol, 
customers had to queue 15 
minutes for parkin" spaces. 

The spokesman tor Marks 
and Spencer. Brian Hudspith. 

said: “At Camberley in Suney 
people were knocking on the 
doors an hour before we 
opened. All indications are 
that we shall be opening ‘ 
between 25 and 30 stores 
regularly." He said that M&S 
had not been opposed to 
Sunday trading, but only to 
breaking the law by anticipat¬ 
ing its change. 

In London, the Marble 
Arch Traders* Association, 
representing more than 360 -. 
shops in Edgware Road, 
claimed that Sunday trade 
was up 30 per cent 

The John Lewis Partner¬ 
ship kept its department 
stores dosed, but opened 
some Waitrose supermarkets. 
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Thousands flee fire 
at Civil War ‘battle’ 

By Jenny Knight 

THOUSANDS of people fled 
the scene of a mock bameyest- 
erday as fire raced through a 
field where a Civil War battle 
was being re-enacted. 

At least 22 people were hurt 
in the rush or overcome by 
smoke and taken to hospital. 
About 30 cars were destroyed 
or damaged. The fire' is 
thought to have started when 
com stubble was ignited by a 
spark from a cannon. Families 
dashed to safety as flames 
threatened to engulf the spec¬ 
tators’ car park. 

The blaze at a 58-acre field in 
Witney. Oxfordshire, was 
brought under control by 
about 50 firefighters within 30 
minutes. Thousands of people 

a had turned out to watch the 
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Sealed Knot Society re-enact 
the battle of Windrash Valley. 
But the fighting was aban¬ 
doned as Cavaliers on horse- 
bad: and Roundheads on foot 
ushered- spectators to safety. 
Two of the injured were Sealed 
Knot members who tried to 
put out the-flames. . 

Barry Pearce. 23. from 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire, lost 
His £5.000 Peugeot in the 
blaze. *The fire spread about 
10ft in ten seconds.” he said. 

■Margaret - JephcotL who 
was with her daughter Gem¬ 
ma, 5. said she b«ame.terri¬ 
fied when she could not find 
her son Wayne. 10, who was 
with a frienamanotber part of 
toe field. She later found he 
had been taken home by Ins 
friends mother. 

“I was so glad to see he was 
aflve andweH-she said. : 
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Dove-Edwin: wept for 
• country's first medal 

Drug sprinter 
loses medal 

THE Sierra Leone sprinter 
who finished behind Linford 
Christiem the Commonwealth 
Gaines 100 metres was yester¬ 
day stripped of his silver 
medal after foiling a test for 
anabolic steroids. 

Horace DowEdwm, who 
wept on toe rostrum after 
winning the first medal for his 
country in the 64 years of toe 
Games; was the toted athlete to 
fail a chugs test at the Games. 

Games reports, page 24 

MPs’ pay increase 
outrages unions 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

PLANS by Kenneth Garke for 
another crackdown on pay for 
1.4 mil lion public-sector work¬ 
ers were threatened yesterday 
by outraged reactions from 
union leaders to the news that 
M PS are to receive a pay rise of 
nearly 5 per cent on January 1. 

The Government’s tough 
stance in the long-rurmning 
rail dispute was also in danger 
of bring jeopardised as h came 
under attack fix* hypocrisy in 
going along with an increase 
double the rate of inflation. 

Conservative MPS respan d- 
ed with alarm, and back¬ 
benchers who voted against 
the .increase last November 
declared that they'would not 
take it But Tony Newton, 

, Leader of the House of Com¬ 
mons. mounted a fierce de¬ 
fence of the rise that will mean 
an MP*s basic salary going up 
to £33.169. Over a three-year 
period, he said. MPS would 

have been treated just the 
same as rivfl servants with 
whom their pay had been 
linked, but as their increase 
had been delayed, they would 
“actually have lost out by 
about £2.000". 

. The furore came at an 
embarrassing time for the 
Government. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer is poised to 
write next month to the inde¬ 
pendent review bodies cover¬ 
ing groups such as nurses, 
doctors, teachers and senior 
civil servants telling them that 
the sharper-than-expected fall 
in. inflation means that any 
pay increases next year must 
be funded through improve¬ 
ments in efficiency. There will 
be no formal limit on settle- 
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Castro bans 
‘unsafe’ exit 
of minors 
By Our foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Castro sprang a 
surprise in the Cuban crisis 
yesterday by ordering his 
Coast Guard and police to 
stop unsafe boats and rafts 
leaving for the United States if 
they are carrying children and 
young people. 

The order came after Har 
van a and Washington, in their 
first conciliatory move since 
the exodus of Cubans began, 
agreed to have talks this week. 

Dr Castro’s derision made 
no mention of any bar on 
adults. Nor was it clear if its 
purpose was humanitarian or 
to prevent young people leav¬ 
ing a country where children 
say they would like to grow up 
to be foreigners. 

The Cuban authorities have 
previously done nothing to 
hamper Cubans leaving on 
toe perilous journey across the 
Florida Strait 
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We’re in the right 
place to help. 

The man who offered the Labour Party £5m 
By Ahmed Fazl in dhaka and Dominic Kennedy 
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THE Bangladeshi businessman who 
offered £5 -million to the Labour Party 
seQs mOhary eqripment and is known as 
“Maharajah” and "Dream Prince” 
because of his lavrsfa ifiestyle. 

Dr. Moosa Bm-Shamsher. whose do¬ 
nation was rejected because the party 
opposes gifts from foreign benefactors, 
lives m onejrf the biggest houses in tee 
sob-comment according to an executive 
at his office in Dhaka, Home is a palace 
in the Gulshan district favoured by 
foreign diplomats! His bedroom alone is 
reputed to he UOOsq ft. 

“He has about 50 servants, and most 
are in dinner jadeete* tee executive Said, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. “He 
is a famous man. agenerous man. a kind 
iman, a stylish man,” Dr Moosa is said to 

own more than 40 watches, but his most 
splendid trophy isa l1* in shoe pendant of 
diamonds; rubies and sapphires, which 
he keeps in Switzerland bat takes out to 
wear at parties. The shoes are designed 
by Gucci and Christian Dior. 

Dr Moosa has many friends in Britain, 
the executive said, and often visits 
London. His business, Datco, involves 
sensitive mifitaiy equipment and hard¬ 
ware. and he travels widely abroad, 
particularly in the Middle East South 
America and Far East He acquired his 
tide from a California university after a 
correspondence course several years ago. 
Ffew, tf any, businessman in his country 
are known to have PhDs. 

He returned to Bangladesh on Friday 
after another extensive foreign tour, and 

was yesterday travelling by car to the 
southern district of Faridpur. to visit the 
grave of his father, a senior government 
official. He is accompanied by his wife, 
two sons and daughter. The children are 
studying in the hope of gaining places at 
London University. 

“It’s a very conservative family in every 
respect very simple." the executive said. 
He was unable to say why Dr Moosa 
wanted to finance the Labour Party. 

Labour said yesterday it had been 
unaware of the donor's identity. Bat once 
the director of finance. Paul Blagbrough. 
realised he was a foreigner living abroad, 
without any business interests in Britain, 
the offer was refused. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 12 
Moosa: “a generous man, 
kind man. very simple" 
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Labour demands answers over Archer shares 
Not guilty 

By Phiup Webster. 
Lindsay Cook 

and Jon Ashworth 

Lady Archer MP claims 
her position is untenable 

THE Labour leadership fired a 
barrage of questions at Lord Archer 
of Weston-super-Mare and his wife 
last night over the Anglia Tele¬ 
vision shares affair. 

After a Labour MPhad demand¬ 
ed Lady .Archer'S resignation as a 
director of Anglia. Robin Cook, the 
shadow Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary. called on her to say whether 
she had warned her husband about 
dealing in Anglia shares during a 
price-sensitive period. 

He asked of Lord Archer 
□ if he did not know about the 
[MAI] takeover bid. why did he 
think Anglia shares were such a 
good buy the morning after the 
board meeting? 
□ If the deals were for Saib [Broosk 
Saib. on whose behalf Lord Archer 
ordered the shares be acquired], 
why did he not ask for the cheque to 
be sent to him? 

He asked of Lady Archer 
□ Did she warn Lord Archer that 
as the spouse of a board member he 

The Stock Exchange has no powers to take action 
against Anglia Television directors, even if they are 
found to have broken the stringent City rules on 
insider dealing before the MAI takeover bid 

should not be dealing in Anglia 
shares during a prioe sensitive 
period? 
□ When did she learn that her 
husband had instructed the pur¬ 
chase of Anglia shares and when 
did she tell the Anglia board? 

He asked of Mr Saib: 
O Would he have paid for the 
purchase of the Anglia shares if 
they had not been sold at once at a 
profit? Could he have raised the 
£240,000 for their purchase? 
□ Why can he not tell us where the 
profit went if the deals were done on 
his behalf? 

Mr Cook said: “If the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry report 
did dear Lord Archer, he and his 
friends should have no problem in 
answering these questions. If they 
will not answer these questions. 

there is a strong case for a second 
opinion from the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service to get the answers. The 
public must be told the whole 
truth." 

Jamie Cann. Labour MP for 
Ipswich, has written to David 
McCall, the chairman of Anglia, 
saying Lady Archer’s position as a 
non-executive director has become 
"untenable”. 

Lord Archer, who was a contend¬ 
er for the post of Conservative Party 
chairman before the row broke, 
publicly apologised to his wife 
through his lawyer last week. Mr 
Cann declared: “Lord Archer has 
admitted that he made a ‘grave 
error’ and ‘embarrassed’ Lady Ar¬ 
cher. I believe he has made her 
position on the board untenable. As 
well as that it is not just her duty 

not to pass on information In her 
husband — and we don’t know 
whether she did that — but also, 
under the Yellow Book rules, which 
detail what a board member should 
do to be seen to be acting properly, 
she has a duly to prevent her 
husband from being involved in 
share dealings before the takeover 
period." 

A spokesman for Anglia said it 
would not be commenting on the 
Cann letter. 

It emerged yesterday that the 
Stock Exchange has no power to 
take action against- directors of 
Anglia Television, even if they were 
found to have broken stringent City 
rules on insider dealing ahead of 
the £292 million MAI takeover bid. 

Had the bid foiled, die Stock 
Exchange would have full authority 
to investigate, and possibly cen¬ 
sure, directors over possible 
breaches of its Yellow Book code. 
Anglia is no longer listed, and the 
Stock Exchange's powers apply 
only to quoted companies. 

Lady Archer was informed of the 
proposed takeover bid the day 
before her husband placed an order 

to buy shares. 11115. and a 
subsequent order, gave rise to a 
profit of £80,000. registered in the 
name of Mr Saib- The fact that 
Lord Archer dealt in Anglia shares 
so soon after his wife came into 
possession of price-sensitive infor¬ 
mation would normally provide 
grounds for a hill investigation. 

The Stock Exchange will not 
comment on individual cases. 
However, it was sufficiently an¬ 
gered by suggestions that it was not 
alert to suspicious trades in Anglia 
to issue a formal statement saying it 
initiated contact with a number of 
broking films concerning trades in 
Anglia shares in the days leading 
up to the MAI bid. 

Speculation continued at the 
weekend that Lady Archer would 
be obliged to step down from the 
Anglia board. However, sources 
dose to MAI said there was no 
groundsweli of opinion calling for 
her to resign. 

Lady Archer was at her home in 
Cambridgeshire yesterday, but de¬ 
clined to comment. 
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Channel 4 chief condemns ‘Mary Whitehouse tendency’ for shortcomings of watchdogs 

Grade calls 
for curb on 
middle class 
influence on 

television 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE system of broadcasting 
regulation is deeply defective 
and dominated by a band of 
“middle-class, middle-brow 
and narrow-minded" appoin¬ 
tees drawn from a secret 
Whitehall list. Michael Grade, 
chief executive of Channel 4. 
said yesterday. 

Attacking ihe “clumsy 
patchwork" of television 
watchdogs which had been 
created in response to the 
“Mary Whitehouse tendency" 
of public opinion. Mr Grade 
urged the Government to 
bring the BBC and commer¬ 
cial television under the auspi¬ 
ces of a single regulator. 

Mr Grade said the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals, outlined last 
month in its White Paper on 
the BBC. to merge the Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council, 
which’ regulates for taste 
and decency, and the Broad¬ 
casting Complaints Commis¬ 
sion, which deals w ith matters 
of fairness, did not go far 
enough. 

"The marriage between 

Lady Howe (chairwoman of 
the BSC) and Canon 
Pilkington [chairman of the 
BCC| is most unsuitable. It is 
illogical to preserve these two 
ridiculous and discredited 
bodies. Their members are 
drawn from a secret Whitehall 
list of goodv-rwo-shoes people 
who are middle class, middle¬ 
brow and narrow-minded. 
They are a hangover from a 

Michael Grade, centre, attacked tbe alliance of the broadcasting regulators Lady Howe and Canon POldngton as 

bygone patrician age.’ 
Mr Grade said th Mr Grade said that tele¬ 

vision companies were not 
“defective toasters” which 
needed constant servicing. 
The present system of regula¬ 
tion meant that programme 
makers worked within a cul¬ 
ture of “prohibition and cen¬ 
sure” that deprived viewers of 
the right to choose what they 
could watch. 

Speaking in a debate at the 
Edinburgh International Tele¬ 
vision Festival, chaired by 
David Mellor MP. Mr Grade 
suggested that the Indepeiv- 
deni Television Commission, 
which licences and regulates 

commercial television com¬ 
panies. to-made responsible 
for all television regulation. 

Unlike the BSC and die 
BCC it had real teeth, he said, 
because it had the ultimate 
sanction of removing a broad¬ 
caster's licence. 

In a further move to end the 
muddle of regulation, the 
FTC’s powers should be ex¬ 
tended over the BBC At 
present the BBC’s governors 
were seen to be parti pris 
towards what is broadcast by 
the corporation because they 
have the power to preview 
programmes. 

Mr Grade’s remarks repre¬ 

sent a blow to the Govern¬ 
ment. which had hoped to end 
the debate on regulation once 
and for all with its proposals 
to merge the BCC and the 
BSC While there is wide¬ 
spread recognition that this 
streamlining would enhance 
public understanding of the 
regulation system, few in the 
industry have proposed re¬ 
forms as radical as Mr 
Grade’s suggestions. 

There are fears in the indus¬ 
try that the creation of an all- 
encompassing regulator 
would deprive the system of 
checks and balances. There is 
also concern over how regula¬ 

tion of the publicMunded 
BBC could be reconciled with ■ 
policing of standards of the 
commercially funded chare 
nels. At present, although the 
BBC governors have a consti¬ 
tutional right to preview the 
corporation’s own pro¬ 
grammes. they are on record 
as saying they will not do this 
and that they are therefore in a 
position to act as the broad¬ 
caster's regulatory conscience 

Colin Shaw, director of the 
BSC, said he was "profoundly 
opposed” to bringing the BBC 
and commercial television 
under a single watchdog. 

“What Michael Grade is 

overlooking is that consumer 
protection- goes beyond re¬ 
sponding to complaints from 
viewers. It also includes re¬ 
search and debate through 
which the audience can make 
its views felt." 
□ David Mellor yesterday de¬ 
nied recent accusations from 
an all-party committee ofMPs 
that the Thatcher Government 
had inadvertently allowed sat¬ 
ellite television companies to 
gain exclusive access to big 
sporting events through its 
"slipshod and inadequate" 
wording of the 1990 Broad¬ 
casting Act 

Mr Mellor. who as a Home 

an "unsuitable marriage" 
f.'JW 

Office minister between 1989 
and 1990 was one of the 
architects of the Act said the 
Government had never envis¬ 
aged a need to deny cable and 
satellite television companies 
access to top “listed" events in 
the sporting calender. 

Mr Mellor was responding 
to a call at the Edinburgh 
Television Festival from Sir 
Paul Fax. former managing 
director of BBC Television, for 
the Government to ban cable 
and satellite television com¬ 
panies from bidding for. tbe j 
listed events. 

Letters. page 13 

THE judge who sentenced 
the Guildford Four suggest¬ 
ed ye^erday that the verdict 
of “not guilty” should be abol¬ 
ished from the courts of Eng¬ 
land and Wales; because it Is 
wrongly taken to mean that 
the defendant is innocent 

Lord Donaldson of Lym- 
ington. the former Master of 
ihe Rods, wrote in an artide 
in The Mail on Sunday. “The 
verdict of ‘not goaty’ says 
nothing about innocence. It 
simply says that the jury was 
not wholly sure that the 
accnsed committed the 
crime.” He first broached die 
topic in a letter to The Times 
on August 19. a 

Lord Xfonaldsoo claimed * 
to know “from personal expe¬ 
rience" that “everyday mis¬ 
carriages of justice" arise 
from the way in which die 
legal tystem is weighted in 
favour of the accused, with 
many defendants being 
found not guilty because ju¬ 
ries had “unreasonable" 
doubts about their guift. 

“The reality”. Lord Don¬ 
aldson wrote, "is that a verd¬ 
ict of not guilty may mean 
that die jury considered that 
the accused was innocent but 
is much more likely to mean 
dial they were pot sure. 
Would it not be better simply 
to have two verdicts — ‘guilty’ 
and ‘not provrdT' 

He dismissed the idea of 
following dm Scottish system 
of having three possible ver¬ 
dicts — "guilty”, "not guflty” 
and "not proven”. He wrote 
The only real issue for die 
jury is whether they are sure 
the accused is guilty. Whether 
he is innocent or not is 
irrelevant for their purpose, 
and it is a pity this is not 
generally understood." 

Lord Donaldson added 
that if a Criminal Cases Re¬ 
view Authority is set up. as 
urged by the Royal Commit 
Sion on Criminal Justice, it 
should focus on identifying 
"the few cases in which tbe 4 
innocent are convicted”. 

It should not, he suggested, 
construe as "miscarriages of 
justice" cases in which “infor¬ 
mation winch was not before 
die jury might have enabled 
foe accnsed. though probably 
guilty, to get away with iT. 

Professor Michael Zander, 
a member of the royal com¬ 
mission quoted for Lord 
Donaldson in Ms artide, 
commented yesterday: "A ver¬ 
dict of iiot proved* still lumps 
together two categories, those 
who are innocent and those 
whose goat is la doubt 1 
would prefer them to be 
lumped together as ‘not 
guilty' rather than introduce 
second^dassaojiuttals, which 
mean that the innocent would 
leave court still tainted with 
the suspicion of gnat" 
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ITS HARD 
LEARNING FRENCH 
FROM THE FRENCH 

(SPOT THE MISTAKE IN THIS 

SIMPLE SENTENCE.) 

♦ General courses 

Paupers of politics look 
... 

enviously at Italians 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

•* • v-m '*+*** 

All levels • 16 weeks • 2-4 hours/week. 

Shoppers outside M&S in Blackpool on the first day of legal Sunday trading 

♦ Crash courses 

All levels • 4 weeks *15 hours/week. 

Men trail along as wives 
relish another M&S day 

♦ Business French ByKateAlderson 

Advanced only • \6 weeks • 4 hours/week. 

a In Company Tuition 

All levels • General & Business French. 

4 Tuition for Children 

At vour child's school • At Home. 

Call now for a brochure: (071) 723 7471. 

Alliance Frangaise de Londres 

1 Dorset Square. 

London NW1 6PU 

hi 1 hr FtrtK-h ■ ■mcmmrm 

I CUSTOMERS milled round 
Marks and Spencer in Black¬ 
pool yesterday, happily tak¬ 
ing advantage of the first day 
of legal Sunday trading. But 
for a handful of men it was 
shopping hell as usuaL 

On seats for the infirm and 
tired to rest upon, men took Xtheir customary Saturday 

moon perch, laden with 
shopping bags and uninter¬ 
ested in their whies’ and 
girlfriends’ purchases. For 
Barry Thomson, in his late 
twenties, from Birmingham. 
it had proved too much. 

"Seven days of this bloody 
miserable shopping." be 
sighed. "1 ask you. 1 should 
be at home watching the 
sport but I’m messing about 
like a pack-horse while my 
girlfriend dears out die bank 
account”. 

Morris Nichcfls, 57, from 
Co Durham, was sitting ex¬ 
hausted in a corner, conceal¬ 
ed behind washing machines. 
“I’m all for Sunday opening, 
but I must admit I get fed for 
of it all and just find a quiet 

spot I’m here with the wife, 
daughter and son-in-law. and 
for people like that who work 
all week, it’s a great 
opportunity." 

John Murphy, a pensioner 
from Airdrie, could not un¬ 
derstand what the fuss was 
about Chitching shopping 
bags and resting at the back 
of the store while his wife 
bought food, he said: "We 
have this canyon in Scotland 
you know? People talk about 
Sunday trading spoiling the 
peace of tbe seventh day. but! 
think they should dose pubs 
and dubs and then we would 
all get some peace from those 
who cant hold their drink.” 

A handful of Marks and 
Spencer stores opened at 
11am for six hours yesterday 
nationwide: The company, 
unlike other stores, had not 
opened while Sunday trading 
was OiegaL In Blackpool die 
shop was foil enough to open 
up more than half of the food 
hall’s tills. 

Outride in the town’s main 
shopping street, many chain 

stores had opened for six 
hours. None was as crowded 
as on a Saturday, but die 
curious, the windowshop- 
pers and those who have no 
other time to shop, were 
filling pedestrian malls usu¬ 
ally empty on Sunday but for 
street traders. 

The only queue of excited 
shoppers was outside an elec¬ 
trical goods clearance sale 
where portable televisions 
were being sold for £5 and 
video recorders for £20. The 
boardedvp shop promised 
to open at 3pm and a patient 
queue of SO people soon 
formed. 

Outside Marks and Spen¬ 
cer, Ccril Wfflerton, a pen¬ 
sioner, was sitting on a bench 
with his wife Rosemary and 
her two friends. Sunday 
opening was a good idea for 
seaside towns, he said, but 
“utterly ridiculous for ordi¬ 
nary places. Folk don’t have 
that much money to spend 
and six days is quite enough” 

BRITISH MPS are, among the 
lowest-paid pariiamentarians 
in Europe, even with the pay 
increase that will take their 
salaries to £33,169. 

Italian MPs, by far the 
highest-paid in the European , 
Union, receive an average of 
£73.051 as well as generous 
expense accounts. In France 
and Germany MPs receive an 
average of £54.700 and 
£48,953 a year respectively, 
excluding allowances and ex¬ 
penses, while in Belgium and 
The Netherlands they are paid 
£43.612 and E42J559 respec¬ 
tively. Spain comes bottom of 
the pay league with an aver¬ 
age of £21.436. 

Politics is a much more 
lucrative profession in Ameri¬ 
ca. President Clinton takes 
home £133,300, com pared to 
£81,956 for John Major. Ordi¬ 

nary members of the House of 
Representatives and the Sen¬ 
ate receive £86300, excluding 
office allowances and ex¬ 
penses. while leaders of the 
Democrats and Republicans 
in the House and Senate 
receive £99.200. 

South Africa has just 
awarded a salary increase to 
its MPs that brings their 
official income up to £32.000 a 
year, but the cost of living in 
South Africa makes this equiv¬ 
alent to a top executive salary. 

Michael Ryle, a former 
Clerk of Committees at the 
House of Commons, who ad¬ 
vised the Speaker and the 
select committee diairmen for 
more than 40 years, said: 
“Our MPs are not particularly 
well-paid compared to Mft in 
other countries or other 
professions.They live in fear of 

the fuss created every time 
their pay is increased. I per¬ 
sonally do not believe they 
have been greedy. But they 
have made a bit of a mess 
deciding how they should be 
paid.” 

Richard Alexander, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Newark, who 
voted against the pay deal, 
said: "Sooner or later MPs’ 
salary will have to be brought 
up to the level dvil servants 
are receiving. I just thought it 
was the wrong time to do it” 

The salaries of MPs in the 
EU are: Italy, £73,051; France, 
£54,700; Germany. £48,953; 
Belgium, £43,612; The Nether¬ 
lands, £42,559; Britain, 
£33,169: Denmark, £32.460; 
Ireland. £31,203; Portugal, 
£27358; Luxembourg, £25,225; 
Greece, £22,730; Spain, 
£21.436. 
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Newton defends pay rise 

Gateshead service, page i 

Continued from page 1 
ments but the Government 
intends to freeze the overall 
public-sector pay bOl for the 
second year running. 

Ministers are paying the 
price for asking MPs. whose 
pay had been linked to that of 
middle-ranking dvil servants, 
to set an example after Nor¬ 
man Lament then Chancel¬ 
lor. imposed a ceiling of 15 per 
cent at the end of 1992. As a 
result they missed out on rises 
of 3.9 per cent in 1992 and 1.5 
per cent last year. 

The Commons agreed on a 
“catch-up” deal last Novem¬ 
ber. with a two-stage increase 
of 2.7 per cent in January this 
year, and a further 2.68 per 
cent in January 1995. Howev¬ 
er. the realignment of their 

pay with the Civil Service will 
mean that they also get the 2 
per cent recently negotiated by 
the civil service unions for 
grades with which they are 
linked. The total rise on Janu¬ 
ary I win be4.7percent 

Sir Fergus Montgomery, 
one of the 16 Tory MPS who 
voted against the nse last year, 
said that he would not take 
the full rise, but one that 
matched inflation. Another 
Conservative, Harold Ellet- 
son. said he had voted against 
the rise because he felt it 
would be sending the wrong 
signal at the wrong time. 

Mr Newton said that over a 
three-year period MPs would 
have been treated in precisely 
the same way as the dvil 
servants with whom their pay' 

had been linked. “MPs will 
have had exactly the same as 
Civil servants over the same 
period but they will have had 
it later than civil servants, 
with a result that MPs will 
actually have lost out by about 
£2,000 each permanently by 
comparison with civil 
servants.” 

Alan Jinkinsoq, genera] sec¬ 
retary of Unison, Britain* 
biggest union, said: “This is 
shrer hypocrisy, it is grossly 
unfair that the Government 
should impose a three-year 
pay freeze on five million 
public-sector workers and not 
set an example within MPs' 
awards." 
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4 HOME NEWS 

Medical students 
abandon Britain 

for place in Prague 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

BRITISH medical students 
are heading in their hundreds 
for Prague’s ancient Charles 
University after failing to get 
into British medical schools. 

Many of the applicants had 
excellent A-level results, in¬ 
cluding several with three 
passes at A grade, but were 
unable to find places to train 
as doctors in Britain. Medical 
schools here often have at least 
ten applicants for each place. 

Hekmat Carver, of Abbey 
College in Malvern, who co¬ 
ordinates the applications for 
a consortium of universities in 
the Czech Republic, says that 
more than 400 would-be stu¬ 
dents have already applied, 
and he expects the total to 
exceed 500. This week several 
hundred wifi attend a seminar 
at Abbey College to hear about 
the course from four Czech 
professors, take a three-hour 
examination, and be inter¬ 

viewed. “The successful appli¬ 
cants will be given a place 
there and then." Mr Carver 
say's. “At this rime of year, 
people want quick answers." 

Charles University offers a 
six-year medical course, given 
in English. Students can study 
in Prague, or in faculties in 
Plzen or Hradee Krafove. 
Medical courses are also 
available at PalacJsy Univer¬ 
sity in Olomouc. 

Grauates from the Czech 
medical schools are granted 
limited registration by the 
General Medical Council, just 
as graduates from the United 
Stares. Australia or India 
would be. To gain full registra¬ 
tion they have to pass two 
tests: one to ensure they can 
speak English, and another to 
test their medical knowledge. 

The second of these tests. 
Mr Carver says, is already 
incorporated into the final two 

Call for parity in 
vocation courses 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

TEENAGERS seeking quali¬ 
fications in subjects such as 
catering or building must be 
graded in the same way as A- 
ievei students, head teachers 
said yestertlay. A single sys¬ 
tem of recording achievement 
is required if new job-related 
courses are to gain parity with 
academic studies, according 
to the National Association of 
Head Teachers. 

The union accused minis¬ 
ters of failing to put their 
weight behind the advanced 
General National Vocational 
Qualification, adding that 
statements by the Govern¬ 
ment that the advanced 
GNVQ was equal to two A 
levels would be mere rhetoric 
unless a common grading 
system was introduced. 

Last week, the first L200 
students gained advanced 
GNVQs. A third were award¬ 
ed a distinction and the re¬ 
mainder either a merit or 
pass. 

David Han, NAHT general 
secretary, said he was disap¬ 

pointed that ministers bad not 
linked vocational and aca¬ 
demic routes after the age of 
16. He suggested an advanced 
GNVQ be formally recog¬ 
nised as the equivalent of two 
A levels at grades A or B, with 
a merit counting as two grade 
Cs and apass as two grades D 
or E. 

He said: "The Govern¬ 
ment’s position appears to be 
that the value of a qualifica¬ 
tion to a student is not given 
or imposed by the Govern¬ 
ment but established in the 
‘market place' and earnt Such 
a position represents a serious 
abdication of die Govern¬ 
ment’s responsibility." 

Mr Hart said that if adopt¬ 
ed, the union's proposal 
would encourage students to 
mix and match vocational 
and academic courses. 

The Education Department 
said that it would consider the 
head teachers' proposals very 
carefully. "Vocational qualifi¬ 
cations are a key priority," a 
spokesman said. 

years of the Prague course, so 
graduates would already have 
met the standards. By the time 
today's new students graduate 
in six years, Mr Carver hopes 
the Czech Republic will be a 
full member of the European 
Union, in which case the 
degrees would be recognised 
without any further tests. 

The courses vary in cost, but 
those at the First Faculty of the 
Charles University in Prague 
are the most expensive, at 
$10,000 (about £6,600) a year. 
These fees Include tuition, 
food and accommodation. 

This year the high number 
of A-grade passes at A level 
has made it impossible for 
anyone who had not been 
offered a British medical 
school place before the results 
were announced to gain entry. 
No places have been offered 
through clearing. The compe¬ 
tition is fierce. Birmingham 
admits 160 students a year 
from 2.000 applicants, and 
Nottingham takes 164 from 
3.500 applicants. 

Students applying for the 
Czech universities who cannot 
meet the entry requirements 
can do a foundation course at 
Abbey College, a tutorial coll¬ 
ege accredited for teaching up 
to A level. 

To reassure British medical 
authorities who are concerned 
about a flood of Prague- 
trained doctors returning to 
Britain. Mr Carver poults out 
that some of those going there 
are foreign students based in 
Britain who will ultimately 
return to their own countries. 

Titus Hackman, from Cam¬ 
bridge, will start his medical 
training in Prague in a 
month's time. “I was totally 
unable to get into a British 
medical school." Mr Hack- 
man says. "I have three A 
levels and a degree, but they 
said the degree must be a first 
No grants are available for 
studying in Prague and I will 
have to pay the cost myself." 

The choice may -soon be 
even wider. One of those at 
this week’s seminar will be a 
representative of a Polish med¬ 
ical school. "In furore, there is 
a possibility we will also be 
sending students there.” Mr 
Carver says. 

University vacancies, page 26 
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Craftsman Cordelia August prepares for duty: "I will miss Tom and David terribly, but I have a job to do” 

Mother swaps baby for Bosnia 
By A Staff Reporter 

CORDELIA August is to 
swap places with her hus¬ 
band and leave him bolding 
the baby while she heads for 
Bosnia. 

Craftsman August 23, a 
mechanic with the Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers, was preparing 
yesterday to join the United 
Nations peacekeeping force. 
Her husband. Sergeant Tom 
August 34, has already com¬ 
pleted an eight-month tour of 
doty and wiQ stay behind to 
look after their 14-mooib-otd 
son David. 

Craftsman August who 
has been in the Army for four 
years. wQl be working 14- 
hour days with 151 men and 
two other women supporting 
the 2*500 British troops. 

She said: "Plenty of fathers 
have gone out to Bosnia, but 
I think H is a lot harder for a 

Hie August family faces up to six months apart 

woman. I don't know where I 
will be stationed and I don't 
know how long I will be there 
for. It could be six months, in 
which case 1 will miss Christ¬ 
mas with David and Tom. • 

“You get an allowance to 

phone home and a free postal 
service, but I win still miss 
diem, terribly. I have a job to 
do though and going to the 
former Yugoslavia should be 
good for my career. David 
has just started speaking and 

it will be sad to miss him 
developing over shr months. 
Tom is going to take lots of 
photos while I'm away and 
I've already sent a whole 
album fuO ahead of me. 

“Tom wont have any trou¬ 
ble befog a mother as wefl as 
a father. We share all the 
work at the moment." 

At their home near their 
base in Tidwortfa, Wiltshire, 
Sergeant August said: "It is 
pretty worrying knowing 
what she wQH be up against, 
but there is a fantastic team 
spirit our there and die lads 
wiU see she is a0 right. She’s 
also quite capable of looking 
after hersd£" 

Captain Bob Parsons, the 
Army's Families Officer, 
said: “Cordelia is a good 
soldier and die will cope. It is 
very difficult for a young 

■' mother to leave tier child, but 
tite Army does not give -spe¬ 
cial treatment to women." 

Just to tell you Mike is still the same lovely guy 

I married a lung lime ago. Alt those newspaper ads haven't 

changed lii/n ai all. Bui no mailer how successful 

your partner is. I think that it's really import am fora woman 

not to be totally dependent on her partner. 

When I was young, it was unusual for women lo have a 

pension. But nuw I think every young woman should 

consider one. And if you lake out a separate pension, you’re 

guaranteed your independence when you relire. 

By ihe way. Mike asked me to mention the phone number 

0800 05 65 05, which you can call if you've gal 

any questions about Midland pensions. And don’t worry, 

next week Mike will be writing his column again! 

but today 
Mrs Lindup's 
got 
something 
to say. 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bask 

Member HSBC Group 

MIKE LINDUP. BRITAIN'S LEAST-KNOWN PENSION ADVISER 
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Bus passengers drop by 
20% after deregulation 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE number of people using 
buses has dropped by 20 per 
cent since the Government 
introduced deregulation al¬ 
lowing companies to compete 
on the same routes, according 
to a report published today. 

The report, prepared by 
local authority associations, 
claims that since the measure 
was introduced in 1965 the bus 
industry has been in a "spiral 
of decline'' which only new 
legislation can prevent 

It calls on the Government 
to acknowledge it was wrong 
to introduce deregulation and 
pass legislation to allow local 
authorities to award contracts 
to just one company to run a 
route. Bus operators would 
pay a premium for having a 

monopoly on a profitable ser¬ 
vice and receive subsidies for 
necessary but unprofitable 
routes. 

The report says that far 
from improving services as 
the Government hoped, dereg¬ 
ulation, which is allowed out¬ 
side London, has worked 
against the interests of 
passengers. 

“Deregulation has had a 
generally destabilising impact 
through frequent service 
changes and poor standards of 
operation leading to loss of 
public confidence in many 
areas. 

“Competition on the road 
has not proved to be sustain¬ 
able in the majority of cases. 
Where, it has continued, the 

results are often lower quality 
vehicles and undesirable oper¬ 
ating practices.” 

The report was prepared by 
the Association of County 
Councils, the Association of 
District Councils, tile Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties and tiie Convention of 
Scottish Local Authorities. It 
says: "Current levels of de¬ 
mand for bus services are 
insufficient to sustain effective 
on-the-road competition." 

Using Department of 
Transport figures, the report 
says the number of passengers 
declined by 20 per cent fawn 
5-5 billion in 1985-S6 to 4-5 
billion in 1992-93. The number 
of buses and ooaches in service 
has risen by 4,700 to 72,600. 

Survey of ; j{t’ 
badgers " 
looks for *; fu 
volunteers 
Researchers at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity are looking for about a 
thousand volunteers to help to 
conduct a survey into the 
status of Britain's badgers. 
Although badgers and their 
setts are protected by law, 
there are fears that baiting 
and changes in habitat are 
reducing their numbers. 

The survey, funded by the 
people's Trust for Endangered . 
Species, will observe badgers 
in the same kilometre-square 
areas as a Bristol survey trine 
years ago, which showed there 
were more than 42.000 setts 
and 250,000 adult badgers. 

The researchers hope to 
discover the effects of recent 
protection legislation, the loss - 
of woodland and hedgerow jl 
hkbicat, extensive road-build- ■1 
mg and the continuing killing 
of the animals in the South 
West in an attempt to eracti- ? 
cate TB in cattle. 

The project director. Profes¬ 
sor Stephen Harris, stud: “We 
are looking for volunteers to 
help with the fieldwork. They - 
do not have to be experts but j 
should have some knowledge 
of the countryside." 

Aid for boy 
A boy of 15 with 92 convictions 
has won legal aid to obtain 
expert opinion cot whether he 
has grounds for a civil action 
against Bolton councfl. Great¬ 
er Manchester, for not send¬ 
ing him to a school for gifted 
children, as recommended by 
a psychologist five years ago. 
Tne boy wants damages from 
the council for alleged negli¬ 
gence and breach of duty. 

Irish honour (■ I; M { s 
Tipperary will tomorrow 
award Teije Larsen, a Norwe¬ 
gian diplomat, and his wife 
Mona foul with Ireland’s 
unofficial Nobel peace prize 
for bringing Israel and the 
PLO together for talks which 
led to the Washington accord * 
last September. Previews win- » 
ners include President GorV$ i 
adiev and Nelson Mandela. - 

Boy savaged 
Sean Rattenburg, 4, had 58 
stitches- inserted in his face 
after being savaged by his 
grandmother's pet mongrel at 
Her home in Trignmooth, 
Devon. The dog. Flash, was 
later destroyed. Sean, from 
Ascot. Berkshire, was said to 
be comfortable at Torbay Hos¬ 
pital, Torquay. 

Patient stable 
The 62-year-old man given an 
artificial heart in a pioneering 
operation at Papworth Hospi¬ 
tal. Cambridgeshire, was in a 
stable condition yesterday, the 
hospital said. He has been 
moved to a surgical ward from 
intensive care. 

Murder charge 
DenzH Walker, 46, of Hull, 
was charged with the murder 
of Julie Clayton, 27, whose 
body was found wrapped in a 
duvet in a ditch near Lincoln. 

Emmerdale sale 
Iindley Farm, at Leathley, 
North Yorkshire, the original * 
Emmerdale Farm in the long- * 
running television soap opera, 
is for sale at £400,000. 

Mothers see their 
snatched children 

By Richard Duce 

THE woman leading a dele¬ 
gation of ten mothers to 
Libya for an emotional re¬ 
union with their abducted 
children told yesterday how 
her youngest child had for¬ 
gotten howto speak English. 

Denise Sufieman and the 
other women woe allowed 
into Libya by Colonel 
Gaddafi, who has funded 
their stay after several 
months of negotiations. 

The mothers are under 
police guard at a resort-style 
complex in Tripoli from 
where Mrs Sufieman said by 
telephone that it was difficult 
to communicate with her six- 
year-old daughter. Saphia, 
taken four years ago by her 
father. Salem. 

“Sadly Saphia has forgot¬ 
ten what Hide English she 
knew when Salem took her,’* 
Mrs Sufieman said, “I have 
been trying to teadi her some 
words so that we can commu¬ 
nicate a little during the short 
stay. Salon is here with Ins 
new wife but they are firing 
separate from us." 

Mrs Sufieman. of Chip¬ 
ping. Lancashire, helped to 
found the pressure group 

Recovery after Saphia and 
her two other children Omar. 
10. and Aysha, 9. were taken 
over the border to Libya by 
their father daring a family 
holiday to Tunisia. She said 
he dragged her coffee. 

She was involved in direct 
negotiations with Colonel 
Gaddafi, who agreed to allow 
the women into Libya for a 
three-week slay. Recovery 
was set up at the beginning of 
the year to help parents to 
trace abducted children. 

Although Mrs Sufieman 
was allowed into Libya fora 
previous visit, many of the 
other women have not seen 
their sons or daughters since 
they were first taken. 

All the women allowed into 
Libya hope that its govern¬ 
ment can put pressure on the 
estranged husbands to allow 
the ehfidren to have holidays 
in Britain. 

David Bunyon. for Recov¬ 
ery, said yesterday. “Denise’s 
reunion was emotionally 
charged. The children are 
taring the swimming pool at 
the complex. After all they 
have lived in the desert re¬ 
gion for four years." 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDEm- 

NeW Strategy 
The young Russian Alexander 
Moraarvich sefaed the lead at 
the midway stage of the Lloyds 
Bank Masters tournament at 
London Us Cumberland Hotel 
by employing an entirely new 
strategy in what had been 
regarded as a discarded and 
outdated opening, the Centre 
Game. MorozevichUs new 
strategy quickly led to a win¬ 
ning attack. 

While; Alexander Morozevich 
Black: Mark Hebden 
Lloyds Bank. August 1994 

18 Bxc3 Ne3 
id b3 Qfflfi 
20 Rd2 Ga3+- 
21 Bb2 Qe7 
22 Ba2 dx&4 
23 fxa4 0X84 
24 Qq5. Nd5 
25 Rxd5 Qxd5 
28 Qf6 KJ8 
27 Bo4 Btecfc resigns 

1 e4 ■ 
2 d4 
3 Qxd4 
4 Qe3 
5 Nfl3 
6 Bee 
7 (KW- 
a 003 
a fs 

10 M 
11 h5 
12 Nge2 
13 h6 
14 Bq5 
15 NS4 
IS Bxf8 
17 Nc3 

Centre Game 

95 
exd4 
NOB 
NfB 
Bb4 
M 
Re8 
d6 
NoS 
c6 
dS 

.NW 
Q«* . 
Gb6 ' 
035 
0xa4 
Bxc3 

Diagram of final position 

J 

spilrwfi:0 

M£m gfe 
abcd efgh 

World Draughts 
The world draughts champ¬ 
ionship in Boston ended in a 40. 
tie on 10 points each between 
the Canadian computer pro¬ 
gram Chinook and toe cbal- 
fenger, fee US Open 
champion Grandmaster Don 
kstffiaty. The drawn result 
means that Chinook retains 
the world championship titte- 

Whming Move, page 32 
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* « Anyone who travels by airplane today owes a debt to those who risked all to prove it was possible’ 

BOBHOWAHTH 

flight to Australia 
A REPLICA Vickers Vimy 
bomber took to the skiesal the 
weekend in preparation for 
an attempt to recreate avia¬ 
tion history next month. 

The twinrengme . biplane 
left the American base at 
MUdeohaQ, Suffolk, for 
Brooklands Museum at 
Weybridge; Surrey, where the 
original Vimys were bmlt 
(luring the last years of the 
First Wodd War. 

The aircraft looked flimsy 
beside the heavy KC135 ana 
C5 Galaxy transport planes 
which normally use the two- 
mile military runway. But it 

By John Shaw : 

Was airborne in the length of a 
footoan pitch, foe unobtrusive 
engin es “almost mnskaT*, ac¬ 
cording to a watching Ameri¬ 
can serviceman. 7. 

The aircraft hadbeen flown 
from CaETonua inside a'US ' 
Air Foiroelrangpartpfetbe. Hie 
wings had been reassembled 
in an airfield hangar and the 
short hop was foe'Vtnty's first 

■British flight: 
'. .Peter- McMillan. 35. and 
-Laftg Kidbjr. 47, were in the 
opencockpil as it took off on 
its trip south. They plan to 
retrace the UL250-mfle pio¬ 
neering first (fight-from Eng- 

Peter McMillan, left and Lang Kidby.who will set 
off on September II on their lL25CHnile flight 

THF*aB8BcTIMES 

to be won today 
"DAY rive eff VAkP'CobfotiWmi 

. game or your green audoBexs 
you the chance to win a ttxal af 
■njOOaaTV tome lourt £500 
prize wasundaimed. 

Tb play both games you wiQ 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card which you will find 
in The Times every Tuesday: 
Tomorrow's game card is rat- 

THETVGAME 
To p&y lime in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or faring today's 
EL000TV prite money. In each 
of the sir rounds where tetters 
are drawn on TV ,a contestant 
will select nine letters. AS the 
letters appear on screen check 
them against the fight letters 
printed for the same TV round 
at the top of your game card Cie. 
by excluding the rounds where 
numbers are drawn. Round 5 
«i TV, will equate xo, word 
Round 4 on your cairQ. If you 
can match all eight-tetters. in 
any cue round.'in any order, 
you have won that round and 
can claim a share of Todays 
£1.000 prize money. NB If you 
have the same letter repeated in 
any one row on youritiund. it can 
only be crossed off if that letter 
appears the same number of 
times on that TV nJund. 
To claim the TV prize phone ora- 
hotline on 091-510 0665 between 
5pm and Spm today. You must 
have your game card with you. 
No claims wfl] be accepted 
outside these hours. If there is 
more than one valid daha the 
prize money will be divided 
equally among tie winners. If 
there are no valid daims. to¬ 
day's prize will be added to 
tomorrow's prize money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five daily punes- Each 
game consists of Gve rounds 
with nine spaces which indude 
either five or six consonants. 
Printed above right are a selec¬ 
tion of vowels; these vowels 
should be placed on to your 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided in each round. Rearrange 
the nine letters to form five 

•wards fasteg*y»igny4«gfrs as= 
possible to forro ope word for | 
each round] and write your 
solution in the empty boxes. 
Now. add tip the tetters used to 
create your five wads. If toe 
total equals or is greater than 
toe target number printed be¬ 
low, you can daim. u more than 
one person equals or breaks 

. today's target number, the per¬ 
son-with the highest «3)n: wins _ 
the £500 daOy prize. 
Tb daim The Tiros pi iae phone 
our hotline on Q9F5I0 - 0665 
{today only) between the hours 
of 5pm and 8pm. You must have 
your card with you when you 
telephone. In toe event of more 

THE&AtelTMES 

Today’s Vowels .. 
Round! OIEE 
Round 2 
Round 3 
Round 4 
Rounds 

- O AI 
IE11 
OAU 

U A AO 
Target Number: 36 

than one valid daim. the prize 
will be divided equally among 
toe wixmexs-Jn the event of no. 
valid daims. today Y prize will 
be added to tomorrows prize 
money. 
Rr the purpose of judging; The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1990s will 
be the sote reference, and toe 
rules for Countdown will apply. 
In a0 natters toe Editor’s 
decision will be finaL 

If a game card was not in The 
Tunes, contact your newsagent.. 
Countdown game devised by 
ArmandJammot " 

4 
CHMMB.RWR TBEHSKM 

COUNTDOWN • to ■ 
itpBtil trade junk of 
YoikshlreTWcvisOT Lot 

£500 PRIZEWINNER 
The BOO Day Three Times Game prize goes, to Mrs 
Bridget McCarthy of East Sheen. London; Her card 
contained the following consonants arid by using the 
vowels for Day Three Mrs McCarthy achieved a total 
of 39 letters with her five words. 
Round 1:STPGR(EAA1) :-...... PARASITE 
Round2:TS NGC N (O O A)-.CONTANGOS 
Round 3:DFNDL(EIII) _-INFIDEL 
Rounds SDRSTT (A UE}-—... STARDUST 
Round 5c R P S D S (A U. A O) ~-PARADQS 
Five winners share our ESOOprize for DayThree erf the 
Countdown TV game. They are: Mr Hamish 
McKedmfe-Shanna of Hounslow, Middx; Mrs Joian 
Blackburn of Middlesborough; Mr Raymond Moore 
of Hazpenden, Herts; Mrs Patricia Gross of Limpfey 
Stoke, Wiltslrire; and Mr Leslie Harries of Heme Bay, 
Kent . 
See The Timesttmommloryouxnew red game card 
NB Due to toe Bank Hobday, daims for both The 
limes Game and the TV Gamc wiO be takeniodayon 
091-510 0665 between 5pm ami Spot - 

Jand to Australia 75 years aga 
.The aircraft; the Shell Spirit 
of Brooklands, with a 68ft 
wingspan, sets off from toe 
Farnborough Air Show oo 
September lift will cross 18 
countries arid is expected in 

' Darwin; AustiaBa, on Octo-. 
. berlS.: . 

Flying at less than 90mph, 
it wfll be Mowing toe flight 
pafo taken by Ross and Keith 
Smith, brothers who complet- 
ed toe trip in 27 days to win a 

: £10,000 prize offered by Billy 
Holies, toe Australian prime 
minister. 

Mr McMillan said: “Any¬ 
one who travels by airplane 
today owes a del* to those 
men who risked aD to prove it 
was possible for one airplane 
to travel from England to 
Australia. Not only was it a 
key to toe future of aviation, 
but it also linked as never 
before toe continents of 
Europe and Asia." 

The flight, sponsored by 
Shell, who provided fuel for 
file first trip, and the National 

.Geographic Society, began 
With a campfire conversation 
in toe. Outback in December 
1990. Mr McMillan said: 
“lang and 1 were on a camp¬ 
ing trip discussing what had 
been toe greatest flights and 
one of them, was toe Smith 
brothers’ trip to Australia. We 
decided to recreate it to mark 
the 75th anniversary." 

; Mr McMillan, a former 
stockbroker in San Francisco 
with 1,000 flying boms’ time 
in veteran aircraft, and Mr 
Kidby. a former pilot with the 
Australian Army, put their 
own resources into the project 
and tracked down toe original 
plans in Australia. 

The replica cost more than 
£1' minion. It was' buflt in 
California and Australia and 
the plans stayed dose to toe 
original specification, apart 
from two modern Chevrolet 
420 engines instead of toe 
originals buflt by Vidcersand 
Rolls-Royce. 

. The. wings are identical, 
arid toe'wiring came, from 
Brumous of ' Musslebuigh, 
Lothian, who did toe original 
work. The aircraft can carry 

The replica Vickers Vuny bomber lifts off from Mildenhall — the sound of the engines “almost musical", according to a spectator 

The original Vimy bomber, made at Brooklands in Surrey, in which Ross. left, and Keith Smith completed the 1919 journey in 27 days 

two tonnes of aviation fuel 
and is said to be toe largest 
replica in the world. The 
pilots’ suits were tailored in 
Savifle Row. Gieves and 
Hawkes copied toe originals 
made for the Smith brothers. 

The Smiths’ flight came 
after that ofciAlcock and 
Brown, the first men to cross 
the Atlantic, also ia a Vimy in 
1919. The Smiths had two 
mechanics. McMillan and 

Kidby will have a team, an 
accompanying television crew 
and an Australian military 
support plane. 

The trip will yield more 
than a file of newspaper 
cuttings and a televirion pro¬ 
gramme. The long-term aim 
:is4o revive toe reputation of 
two free-spirited brothers hist¬ 
ory has largely forgotten. 

Ross Smith was a soldier 
who won a double MC in the 

First World War before he 
became a pilot in 1916. He 
then flew the aircraft Law¬ 
rence of Arabia used in the 
campaign against the Turks 
in Palestine. 

The original Vimy had the 
markings G-EAOU. translat¬ 
ed by Ross Smith as“God ’elp 
All of Us". In the first 24 
hours toe open cockpit was 
coated with snow. Smith 
wrote in his logr“Theicy wind 

penetrated our thick dotoftig 
and it was with toe greatest 
difficulty that 1 could work 
toe machine. Our breaths 
condensed on our faces and 
face masks iced up our gog¬ 
gles and helmets.’* 

In the Tropics the two men 
battled against melting heat 
and makeshift landing strips. 
In Java, toe bomber became 
stuck in a sea of mud until 
villagers stripped the bamboo 

roofs horn huts to use as a 
temporary runway. 

Smith was killed aged 28, 
testinga Vickers Viking flying 
boat in April 1921 

McMillan and Kidby’s 
flight will take longer than toe 
1919 one, and they will have to 
make about 40 landings dur¬ 
ing the 35-day journey. Most 
of toe stops on the earlier 
flight were made on parts of 
the British Empire. 

Radar finds 
climber’s 

body under 
3ft of snow 

hmeJ hr Ihr Department «/ Smiul Security 

By Richard Duce 

THE family of a climber who 
feD to his death seven months 
ago are making plans for his 
funeral after his ice-covered 
body was recovered using a 
radar scanning device. 

- Lochaber mountain rescue 
team found the body of Chris¬ 
topher Mitchell under more 
than three feet of packed snow 
in the Highlands at the week¬ 
end; using equipment similar 
to that deployed by police in 
their search for bodies at the 
home in Gloucester of the 
builder Frederick West 

Mr Mitchell, 45, an indus¬ 
trial chemist, was climbing 
with his son Nefl, 18, on Beinn 
a Chaoramn, near Fbrt Wil¬ 
liam, whoa he fell through a 
snow cornice into a oorrie on 
toe 3,437ft mountain. 

Ovtir the past seven months 
toe rescue team- had spent 
Z000 man-hours searching 
for Mr Mitchell’s body. It was 
found on Saturday within four 
hours of bringing in the radar 
device, which is capable of 
locating objects buried up to 
100 ft below ground. 
. Police at Fbrt William said 
that. Mr Mitchell's body was 
found encased in ice and had 
been brought down from the 
mountain. A report will be 
prepared for the Procurator- 

h'eved that our search is over, 
but we an? more relieved that 
Mr Mitchell’s family at last 
have his body and can get on 
with the grieving process." 

Neil and his brother Clive, 
16, who live with their mother, 
Carolyn, in Cuddmgton, 
Cheshire, have been raising 
money for the lochaber rescue 
team to show their gratitude 
for- the confined search for 
their father. 

NeO said: “It is a great 
weight off our shoulders but it 
will take a while to sort 
ourselves out" Mrs Mitchell 
and her sons had asked to take 
part in die search but they 
were advised against it 

The equipment used in the 

dmbor found 

About 15ft of snow is still 
lying in toe area and there had. 
been-fears that if his body was 
not found before , autumn set 
in; worsening'weather could 
again conceal it until next 
spring. Sixty rescuers had. 
spent three days searching for 
Mr Mitchell’S body in January 
but heavy snow began to pile 
up in fiie come and delayed 

. the search until summer. 
Terry Canfield, the rescue 

leader, said yesterday: “This 
was our last throw of toe dice. 
There was .sleet coming in as 
we worked and that is a fair ■ 
indication that winter is just 
around the comer. It is safe to 
say that without it Chris 
Mitchell would nothave been 
found this year. We are re- 

search for Mr Mitchell is 
operated by Oceanic Fix of 
Aberdeen, whose survey man¬ 
ager. Peter Simkins. said: 
“The equipment sends pulses 
into the ground and locates a 
disturbance in the pattern 
caused by an object. We had 
never used the equipment in 
snow before." 

. A post-mortem examination 
will be carried out this week at 
Raigmore Hospital in Inver¬ 
ness before Mr Mitchell’s 
body is taken to Cheshire for 
thefuneraL 
□Tbe body of Joseph 
Kerrane, a missing canoeist, 
was found in Loch Awe. 
Strathclyde, on Saturday. Mr 
Kerrane. 20, of Hebden 
Bridge, West Yorkshire, was 
reported missing ten days ago. 
Police said there were no 
suspicious rircumstances. 

Proposed changes 
on pensions. 

Keep in touch with 
the latest 

developments. 
To help keep you up to date with our latest proposals, we have produced 

a summary version of our White Paper on occupational and personal pensions. 

It explains dearly how these changes may affecr-you. It describes the 

range of measures which will be put in place to make your company pension more 

secure, including tbe right of pension scheme members to nominate trustees. 

It discusses the wider choice available to you in providing for your retirement. 

And how the proposed changes will help occupational pension schemes 

to ensure equal pensions for men and women. 

Post off the coupon or ring us on 0345 31 32 33 and We’ll send you a free copy. 

0345 31 32 33 
DSS PENSIONS, FREEPOST BS5555/1. BRISTOL BS9V IBL. 

^ Please send me a summary of the government proposals on pensions. ^ 

V-1MK (Mr. Mrv VM 

POSTCOUK 

Preferred formaK PR1VT □ I.AROK PR|\T □ ttlCAII.I.i: Q UIIIO l.VSSMTh □ WH.SH □ 

Send ro: DSS Pensions, FREEPOST BS5555/1, Bristol BS99 IBL. 
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In the 1990s the cult novel is likely to be an interpretation of Western thought as readers seek to satisfy their intellectual curiosity 

Modem writers turn their 
thoughts to philosophy 

haeqhhAtvqjtmoc 

By Daniel Johnson 

LITERARY EDITOR Western Europe al¬ 
ready boasts a single 
market, but it is far 

from possessing a single cul¬ 
ture. Britain, in particular, has 
preserved a vigorous indepen¬ 
dence — or provincial insular¬ 
ity — from the Continent in its 
artistic. literary and intellectu¬ 
al traditions. 

This has a good deal to do 
with politics. The British have 
first-hand experience of nei¬ 
ther fascism nor communism. 
Institutional continuity, or the 
lack of it; the rule of law, or the 
subsuming of law into admin¬ 
istration; clear demarcation 
between public and private 
spheres, or the privileging of 
communal over individual 
rights and duties; all these 
contrasting British and Conti¬ 
nental dvic traditions inevita¬ 
bly influence cultural ones. 

But this difference in out¬ 
look, these incommensurable 
cultures, are only partly ex¬ 
plained by the British diver¬ 
gence in political tradition 

■ Sophie’s World, a Norwegian bestseller due to be published in 
Britain next January, is about to set the pace for public consumption 
of philosophical ideas and help to bridge a cultural divide 

from the rest of Europe, begin¬ 
ning with the English rejection 
of absolute monarchy during 
the I7th century and crys¬ 
tallising in the aftermath of die 
French Revolution. The colon¬ 
isation of an empire and the 
Industrial Revolution were 
only the material expressions 
of a distinctive British outlook. 

A fundamental intellectual 
gulf opened between Britain 
and the Continent during the 
17th-century scientific revolu¬ 
tion and the 18th-century En¬ 
lightenment It was' the 
difference between Hobbes 
and Descartes. Locke and 
Leibniz. Hume and Rousseau. 
Johnson and Voltaire. Anglo- 
Soottish political economy and 
German metaphysics. 

The gulf has never quite 
been bridged, despite the truly 
international movement we 
call romanticism, despite the 

European enthusiasms of Brit¬ 
ish writers from Coleridge and 
Carlyle to Shaw and Auden, 
despite Continental emulation 
of all things British during 
and even long after the Victori¬ 
an era. and despite the arrival 
in Britain of successive waves 
of refugees from Marx and 
Engels to Koestierand Popper. 

mm 
We are more aware of it than 
ever today, as the convergence 
required by the project of 
economic and social union 
begins to impinge on the 
peoples of Europe. 

Philosophy is a defining 
factor in this Anglo-Continen¬ 
tal cultural estrangement 
Britain has played host to 

numerous eminent philosoph¬ 
ical guests, from St Anselm to 
Wittgenstein, and our indige¬ 
nous luminaries have contrib¬ 
uted as much to philosophy as 
any nation except the Greeks 
and the Germans. Yet British 
educational practice has tend¬ 
ed to subordinate philosophy 
to other disciplines. It has only 
ever been widely taught undo* 
the rubric of Latin and Greek. 

Nor has philosophy exer¬ 
cised a strong hold on the 
British imagination. A hand¬ 
ful of British writers have 
thought it necessary to be 
abreast of philosophical think¬ 
ing in their day: Coleridge. 
George Eliot, Matthew Ar¬ 
nold. Shaw. T.S. Eliot and 
Tom Stoppard. But wilful 
ignorance, of both British and 
Continental philosophy, has 
been the rule. 

This is especially striking to 

Jostein Gaarderis novel “Sophie's World” is a publishing success story 

anyone who considers the 
history of the nos'd, the most 
characteristic literary form of 
the modem era. On the Conti¬ 
nent the evolution of abstract 
thought is mirrored in litera¬ 
ture: Diderot and Goethe. 
Constant and Leopardi. Tur¬ 
genev and Dostoyevsky, 

Thomas Mann and Robert 
MusiL Proust and Hermann 
Broch. Sartre and Ernst 
JQnger. Umberto Eco and 
Elias Canetti. 

The novel of ideas is seen as 
the vehicle by which philoso¬ 
phy has long been communi¬ 
cated to a public which would 

WE’VE HELD WE PRICE OF EVERY RENAULT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

UTtt. CO YOU CM STILL PICK UP A RENAULT CUO - WE 

POPULAR BE-BOP MODEL. FOR INSTANCE - FROM JUST 

£6.666. OR WERES THE RENAULT 19 RANEE'. STARTING 

WITH WE 19 BE-BOP FROM ONLY £7.777. AND ITS NOT JUST 

OUR PRICES THAT HAVE BEEN HELD. WE RE CONTINUING 

OUR FINANCE SCHEMES' (INCLUDING OX) ON BOTH 

Examples 
GtoRT 
1.4 5-dr 

19 Biarritz 
Z.4 5-dr 

Cash price me. on the road costs: £9,386.50 £10,361.50 

0% 
finance 

Deposit 50% £4,99330 £5,180.74 

12 McxrfMy Payments £416. iO £431.73 

total Cram Price £958050 £10.361.50 

mMiinm.cuQ ranges-puts, of course, theetoo. 

CASHBACK ok :m-RENAUlT.19 AND £3S0 ON THE CUCT 

(EXCEPT M THE CASE, OF THE BE-BOP 

VERSIONS}. BtiTPON’r FORGET THESE 

PRICES AND O&GK WON’T APPLY AFTER 

SEPTEMBER SO, DROP. BY YOUR 

RENAtnTD£Al0MMORCmmQS3S150. 

REHABKP 
.CARS " 

wm.&m 

never read a page of Kant or 
Heidegger. 

In Britain, die influence of 
philosophical thought on the 
nevd is felt only fitfully, if at 
alL Thackeray paid a respect¬ 
ful visit to Goethe as a young 
man; George Eliot translated 
Feuerbach’s deconstruction of 
Christianity and frit what she 
called a “real reverence for 
Mazzmi". the Italian political 
thinker Harriet Martinean 
translated Comte, the founder 
of positivism; die pessimism of 
Hardy and Conrad may have 
been influenced by Schopen¬ 
hauer Virginia Woolf and 
James Joyce may have been 
aware of Henri Bergson's 
ideas about time; personal 
identity and consciousness. 

But philosophy was central 
to hone of these British 
novelists. 

The present decade, how¬ 
ever, has witnessed a new 
vogue in Britain for philosoph¬ 
ical novels. In 1990 Nicolas.. 
Mosley's Hopeful Monsters. 
in which Wittgenstein figured 
largely, was the Whitbread 
Book of the Year fit is now 
being filmed, in a version 
written by Stoppard). Mosley’s 
work had been neglected by 
critics since the 1960s, and 
such success for a novel in the . 
tradition of Thomas Mann's 
Magic Mountain or Doctor • 
Faustus was a symbolic 
moment 

Roger Scruton. a controver¬ 
sial bur highly original philos¬ 
opher in his own right has 
published several novels, most 
recently XanthTppic Dia-" 
logues, in which Socrates is 
seat through the eyes of his 
wife. His Modem Philosophy 
appeared earlier this year, a 
work which will doubtless 
influence laymen to read re¬ 
cent Continental philosophers 
in much the same way that its 
predecessor. Bertrand Rus¬ 
sell's History of Western Phi¬ 
losophy, persuaded many 
people not to bother. 

Another professional philos¬ 
opher, Cairn McGinn, has 
also turned to writing novels: 
The Space Trap, which 
peared in 1992, was fuelled 
recent ideas on ethics and 
personal identity. 

Several young novelists 
have taken up philo¬ 
sophical themes this 

year. Alain de Bottom at 24, 
has already published two 
novels. The Romantic Move¬ 
ment (Macmillan), reviewed 
in The Times last week, treats 
a banal love affair as the 
material for a prolonged medi¬ 
tation, peppered with refer- 
enres to philosophical erotica. 

Tlbor Fischer, only slightly 
older, had his first picaresque 
novel Under the Frog 
shortlisted for the Booker 
Prize. Rare among young writ¬ 
ers in refusing to give inter¬ 
views and in remaining loyal 
to his small Scottish publisher 
Polygon. Fischer will launch 
his second novel The Thought 
Gang, in November. 

This brilliant improvisation 
is really a sexual interpreta¬ 
tion of the history of Western 
thought, with Eddie Coffin, a 

phposopher-turned-criminal, 
as its anti-hero. Having read it 
m typescript, I am sure that it 
deserves to become a cult 
novel for the 1990s. 

But the book to look out for 
next January is likely to be that 
rarest of publishing success 
stories: a Scandinavian novel 
2J, translation. Sophie's 
World, by Jostein Gaaider 
was first published in Norwe^ 
gian in 1991 to instant com¬ 
mercial and critical acclaim. 
Since then it has become a 
bestseller in several countries, 
most notably Germany. An- 

answer them by summarising 
the history of Western philoso¬ 
phy, from Plato to Sartre, in 
chronological order. Soon her 
teacher, Alberta makes his 
appearance. 

An amusing sub-plot is wov¬ 
en around Sophie’s alter ega 
Hilde. and her father, a UN 
pear»kp*per in Lebanon, who, 
iternerges. decided to write a 
history of philosophy because 
there was “nothing suitable for 
young people" in the library. 
Hence Sophie’s World plays a 
part in its own narrative, 
introducing the idea of self- 
referentiality- 

In its appeal to the young in 
spirit (as Tlbor Fischers Effilie 
Coffin observes with a preda- 
toiy leer, “most educated 
women go through a phase for 
a few weeks when they think 
philosophy is important 
you've got to get your timing 
right") Sophie's World looks 
certain to tap a bottomless 
reservoir of curiosity. 

It is the same sort of 
curiosity that made so many 
people buy Stephen Hawking 
in the 1980s, Gddel, Escher. 
Bach in the 1970s and the 
novels of Hermann Hesse in 
the 1960s. 

It does not matter that 
Gaander’s opinions about the 
great philosophers are mostly 
second-hand, node’s father is 
right: there is no easily accessi¬ 
ble introduction (Scruton is too 
daunting for most teenagers or 
even mxkfle-agers). 

The novel has always been 
better than the textbook at 

Ideas. Does tins reconatiation 
of philosophy and the novel 
mean that an end to the 
divorce between British and 
Continental thought and cul¬ 
ture is imminent? 

Probably not After all the 
British have not forgotten the 
use that was made of philoso¬ 
phy and philosophers during 
the age of dictators; Hegel was 

Fischer youth appeal 

De Bottom erotica 

Scruton: daunting 

drafted by die fascist state 
philosopher Giovanni Gentile 
and his communist counter¬ 

part Georg Lukftcs: the Greeks 
were conscripted for the Nazi 
cause alongside Hfflderlin and 
Nietzsche by that would-be 
fuhrer of the German univer- 
srttes, Martin Heidegger. 

Last week Le Monde decid¬ 
ed that the death of Elias 
Caw** rated a front-page 
owtoaiy, turning to an entire 
inside page, in Britain, where 
*e au*or of Auto da jehad 
hved for several decades, there 
ya? raerdy surprise that he 
rad not died long ago. it will 
fate^more than a tumid to 

thony Cheetiiam’s new pub- SSfftH>«*’ 
lishmg house Orion, which SSiSf81^^kstoonhas 
brought us Vikram Seth's A IIS&SS Yet 
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Suitable Boy, is banking on a 
similar hit with Gaarders less 
gargantuan work. 

A potted philosophy primer 
npaiueradmg as a novel of 
ideas, Sophie’s World has a 
deceptively simple plot. 
Sophie, a teenage girl who is 
more curious than is good for 
her, starts receiving mysteri¬ 
ous fetters, which first ask big 
questions — Who are you* 
Where does the world come 
from? — then proreed to 

to European inte- 
gratwn need not impede oil- 
^^«™,whlcll 

tii^hisab^ becoming 
parlance crfspS 

SEEH^ught from paiiTto 
JusPS ^ H,1*611 once was. 

Europeans now 
S? novels, so they 

SSLS, Philosophise in the 

F^fjovel of ideas comes to 
Ej^en.itmaywdlbem 
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By Jonathan Mirsky, east asia editor . 

UP TO 3,000 organs, jmostJy 
kidneys and corneas, from 
executed prisoners are used 
every year in transplants in 
China, a human rights groups 
says today. 

A report released today by 
Human Rights Watch, based 
in America, says drat the 
consent of prisoners is jrarely 
sought, some executions have 
been deliberately bungled so 
that convicts ate alive when , 
their organs are removed, and 
the risk is high that innocent 
people will be wxaigfully.Qee- 
cuted and become organ ' 
donors. ' 

The report says that the- 
permission of the prisoners for 

* organ donation, required by 
i# law. is either not sought or is 

coerced duringtoe hours be-. 
tween the passing’of the death 
sentence and the execution. 
Families are either -not in¬ 
formed about the organ dorat^ 
tion or are threatened with 
large bills for the prisoner's . 
food and the cost of-the bullet 
used in the exeratran if they • 
refuse to consent 

In some cases, kidneys have 
been removed from prisoners ' 
cm the night before theii 
executions, and some death 
sentences have been deiiber- 
ately botched - to keep .the v 
victims alive to improve the 
chances that the transplant 

will succeed, the human rights 
group says. 

. Hie report says that a Hong 
Kong transplant specialist 
stated that all the patients he 
referred for operations in Chi¬ 
na recaroed prisoners* organs. 
A .Hong Kong millionaire 
reportedly received a convict's 
kidney., by donating about 
£100.000 to a Chinese 
hospilat 
; Most executions in China, 
are.carried out by 
the head, tana security 
.said. th^ a.prisoner would be 
shot m toe heart if their eyes 
Were" needed: 

Peking has made consider¬ 
able amounts of zponey from 
selling such organs to Chinese 
living-abroad m toe past ten 
years, the report says, because 
far more people .are being 
executed in China than at any 
time since the early.1950s.. . 

Most of the evidence of the. 
executions 'andr organ remov¬ 
als comes front doctors who 
perform the transplants and 
government- documents. A 
Hong Kong surgeon.. who 
referred more than 100 par 
tients to Chinese hospitals, 
said: “As far as I know;- tee 
kidneys are all ... from exe¬ 
cuted prisoners”. 1 • 

: A Citing government di¬ 
rective states: “The use pf 
corpses or organs of convicted 
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Ron Brown/US Secretory ofCommerce. with Vi Xrqun. 
the Mayor of Peking, at the Great Wall yesterday 

. criminals must be kept strictly 
secret and attention must be 
paid to avoiding negative re¬ 
percussions . ", The memo stip¬ 
ulates that if an ambulance is 
used to transfer toe extracted 
organs from the execution 
ground it may not be marked, 
and- medical personnel must 
not wear white dotiiing. 

The report says that last 
7- year China told the United 

Nations that that, the removal 
■ of organs was done occasion¬ 

ally with the consent of the 
pnscaKas. Chinese govem- 
merit; offices were dosed yes¬ 
terday and a request for 

• comment was not answered. 
■Yesterday Ron Brown, the. 

American Secretary1 of Com¬ 
merce/begm his official visit 
to China and although under 
pressure to discuss human 
rights violations, including the 
sale of executed- prisoners’ 

. organs, emphasised toat his 
-- mission was to secure billions 

1 of dollars worth of contracts. 
The pressure cm Mr Brown 

• had been growing aU week. 
Chrysler Corporation, whose 

. president Robert Eaton, is 
.-accompanying the Secretary 
'of, Commerce, admitted that 
.its.main.,partner, in China 

•v appeared to be using car parts 
■ made by prisoners. Chrysler, 

said , that, if Ibis were true, it 
wouldryeek a new source for 

'.theptolS. ■ 
.. . This: was embarrassing to 

’ Washington. President Clin¬ 
ton’s renewal of China'S most 
favoured nation trading status 
(MFN).Iast spring was based 

: partly an China's “progress’' 
m ils use of prison labour. 

Also last week.,14 dissidents 
were tried and three received 

- tough sentences. The fate of 
- the rest is pot yet known. The 
' trial had- been postponed 
: while Mr Clinton was consid- 
• ering his MFN decision. 

On Saturday, just before Mr 
, Brown's arrival, security 
'forces arrested Wang Dan. 
. one of the Tiananmen Square 
protest leaders, who had been 

.paroled last year after four, 
years in prison. Mr Wang was 

-released yesterday with a 
warning to stop complaining 

..to journalists about jxtice 
-'.harassment 
v Mbnitormg groups.1 claim 
that China's record on human. 
rights has deteriorated since 
Mr Clinton’S decision; But Mr 

. Brown, whose visit to.Peking 
has hailed as “presidential" in 
importance, said that, while 
America is. "disturbed by re¬ 
ports of tors kind" and that he 
would be “expressing these 
concerns”, he was in China “to 

' -promote the commercial inter¬ 
ests of the United States". He 
said on Saturday that toat he 
.had in mind $25 billion (£163 
iWllion} worth of deals, with 
perhaps $3 billion during the 

: week he is in China. 

A group of lesbians in blade costumes 
inarching through toe streets of Tokyo 
yesterday daring Japan’s first homosex¬ 
ual rally. Some men wore kimonos, 
wedding dresses or leather G-strings 
when about L500 people marched from 
Shinjuku, home to Japan's thriving 
underground male gay scene, to neigh¬ 
bouring Shtbuya (Reuter reports). 
Many of toe marchers carried placards 
protesting against harassment and 

prod aiming their homosexuality. 
“Mother, your son is gay”, one read. 
“Even when I die. 111 be a lesbian", said 
another. The rally marked toe dimax of 
a weekend of events that was dominat¬ 
ed by lesbians. “There’s already a big 
underground gay movement in japan." 
said Warren Singh-Bartiett, a British 
teacher living near Tokyo. “The prob¬ 
lem is getting people to come out" 

from 350 to Shinjuku has 400 gay 

establishments and is a haven for gay 
Japanese men, most of whom hide their 
sexuality from their families and at 
work. Japanese lesbians have fewer 
opportunities to meet and their lives are 
harder, which is probably why more 
women than men turned up. “Japan is 
not an easy place to live for lesbians, so 
for me organising this was a way of 
reducing stress.” said Akiyo Ohya, one 
of the event's leaders. 

Hostage blunders boost Pol Pot 
From Christopher Thomas in phnom penh 

POL POT. the ageing mass 
murderer, is bade in business 
as tiie hostage crisis in Cam¬ 
bodia shakes the weak and 
corrupt coalition government 
toat took power last year amid 
expectations for peace. The 
Khmer Rouge is not a spent 
force after aU. and Cambodia 
is again at war. 

Exactly what is being done 
to secure the release of three 
Western hostages — Mark- 
Slater from Britain. David 
Wilson from Australia and 
Jean . Michel Braquet from . 
France—held for more than a 
month is as confused as Cam¬ 
bodia’s politics. 

The effort to get them out 
has been a model of official 
bungling and corruption; one 
army general told the Austra¬ 
lian Embassy he would secure 
their release for $250,000 
(£162.000) for himself and - 
$750,000 for the Khmer 
Rouge. Different arms of gov¬ 
ernment have claimed at dif- - 
ferent times to be toe sole 
authority for negotiations. 
Believe toe Information Min¬ 

istry and official negotiations 
with toe Khmer Rouge broke 
down several days ago. 
Believe Pok Marina. Deputy 
Foreign Minister, and they are 
aliyeSnd well. 

The guerrillas have implied 
that the captives will be killed 
if the government fails to meet 
their demands by tomorrow. 
Sam Ya, who describes him¬ 
self- as an intermediary be¬ 
tween the government Ind'toe 
Khmer Rouge, said he met the 
hostages on Friday in a rebel 
redoubt mop VmeyMauntain - 
in the southern province of 
KampoL The captives were in 
a thatched hut. they were as 
well as could be expected from 
their appalling diet and were 
suffering with sores from div¬ 
ing repeatedly into a trench to 
avoid government shelling. 

“They are frightened and 
sad," he added. The hostages 
had given him a letter appeal¬ 
ing to the army “to stop the 
shelling so the Khmer Rouge 
will release us soon". Nou 
Pact, the guerrilla commander 
who is holding them, was 

quoted by Mr Ya as saying he 
was ready to let the captives go 
if toe attacks stopped. The 
hostage crisis is further proof 
of toe failure of the largest 
peace effort of the United 
Nations, costing $2 billion, to 
bring stability to a country 
destroyed by conflict. Fifteen 
months after 22,000 UN 
peacekeepers and thousands 
of international observers 

Pol Pot strikes terror 
among Cambodians 

made it possible to hold the 
first free and fair elections, 
there is chaos everywhere. 

The government is riven 
with dissension and coup ru¬ 
mours. soldiers and police are 
no better than thugs, interna¬ 
tional aid donors are mostly 
staying away, and there is 
practically no foreign invest¬ 
ment Worst of all. the Khmer 
Rouge controls more territory 
than it did a year ago. reflect¬ 
ing the incompetence of gov¬ 
ernment troops more than toe 
skill of the guerrillas. 

The Khmer Rouge says it 
wfli release toe hostages if toe 
government pledges not to 
accept foreign military aid: the 
rebels clearly fear the" creation 
of a properly trained and 
equipped army. 

Pol Pot 70. who lives on the 
Thai-Cambodia border, is still 
head of the Khmer Rouge 
despite his announced “retire¬ 
ment". He is feared by many 
Cambodians who remember 
his four-year “killing fields" 
reign of terror in the 1970s, in 
which a million died. 

Sixteen die 
in Kashmir 

violence 
Srinagar. India: Clashes be¬ 
tween Indian soldiers and 
Muslim militants increased in 
troubled Kashmir over the 
weekend, with as many as 16 
people being killed, the Press 
Trust of India news agency 
reported yesterday. 

Government officials said 
that 13 militants and three 
soldiers were killed in vio¬ 
lence. The rebels lobbed a 
grenade at an army convoy in 
Srinagar, summer capital of 
Jammu-Kashmir state, on Sat¬ 
urday, killing two soldiers. 
Another soldier was killed by 
a bomb set off near here. (AP) 

Village raid 
Luanda: An Angolan separat¬ 
ist movement, the Front for the 
Liberation of Cabinda En¬ 
clave. has accused govern¬ 
ment troops of killing more 
than 100 civilians in an attack 
on Karabuanga village in the 
northern oil-producing en¬ 
clave of Cabinda. The Luanda 
government later confirmed 
toe attack. (Reuter) 

Cairo arrest 
Cairo: Customs agents 
arrested a Nigerian at the 
international airport here and 
accused him of trying to smug¬ 
gle 500,000 doses of insulin in 
12 suitcases. He had bought 
the insulin for £E1 million 
(£196.000) at subsidised prioes 
and hoped to sell it for EES 
million. (AP) 

Satellite up. 
Canberra: A Chinese rocket 
fired into orbit a satellite to 
handle Australian telecom¬ 
munications into the next cen¬ 
tury. The Australian $A200 
million (£100 million) satellite 
was sent up 20 months after a 
predecessor was destroyed in 
a failed launch attempt in 
China. (Reuter) 

Koreans held 
Cotabato. Philippines: Offici¬ 
als sought talks with Muslim 
rebels to free five South Kore¬ 
an engineers and more than 
30 Filipinos trapped in fight¬ 
ing between the army and 
guerrillas near an irrigation 
project being built by the Ko¬ 
rean Shinsung firm. (Reuter) 

Mandela rests 
Johannesburg: President 
Mandela, 76, who has fol¬ 
lowed a punishing regimen in 
the first 100 days of his govern¬ 
ment is taking a rest and will 
miss a summit in Botswana 
today of toe Southern African 
Development Community. 

City unearthed 
Tehran: A town dating back to 
the first Persian empire has 
been found in western Iran, 
newspapers reported. Situated 
near modem Hamadan. the 
town was built during the 
Achaemenid dynasty founded 
in 533 BC. (AFP) 

Mengistu’s henchmen to go on trial 
By Sam Kiley, africa correspondent 

ETHIOPIA is to put. on trial 
next' month about': a dozen 
former government officials 
charged with crimes against 
humanity. . 

The hearings are seen as 
setting an example for Rwan¬ 
da and those responsible for 
the genocide of Ttrtsis and 
Hutu moderates, daring the 
civil war. “These trials could 
definitely provide an esunple 
for Rwanda," a senior West¬ 
ern diplomat said in Addis 
Ababa, the Ethiopian capital, 
yesterday. 

The trials follow two years 
of research into toe activities 
of the officials when Ethiopia 

was ruled by Mengfetu Haile 
Mariam, driven from power 
in 1991 and now under house 
arrest in Znnbabwa. 

Seyoum Mesfin, Ethiopia's 
Ebreign-Minister, said after a 
recent visit to Zimbabwe that 
there were no plans to seek the 
dictator's extraditioii. but se¬ 
nior members of the Ethiopian 
government would certainly 
Ike to see him in the dock. 

If, brought to trial, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Mengistu, 52, 
would facie charges over toe 
murder of five senior officers 
and government officials, al¬ 
legedly shot'dead with his 
handgun. He could also 'be 

charged over toe alleged kill¬ 
ing of HaDe Selassie- He is 
suspected of having suffocated 

^Ethiopia’s last emperor with a 
.pillow after a coup. Above all, 
he would have to answer for 

-the death of millions of his 
people as a result of the forced 
collectivisation of farms which 

. led to the 1984 famine. 
; President Mugabe of Zim¬ 
babwe. a friend of Colonel 
Mengistu, has made dear that 
he would not favour extradit¬ 
ing him. The Ethiopian For¬ 
eign Minister did not raise the 
subject during his visit 

Diplomats m Addis Ababa 
said yesterday that the cases 

against those standing trial 
had taken so long to prepare 
because the government want¬ 
ed to be sure that the prosecu¬ 
tors were so weD prepared that 
they could not fail to win 
convictions. 
□ Kigali Troops of the Rwan¬ 
dan Patriotic Front shot and 
killed a refugee returning 
home in a British United 
Nations convoy after he tried 
to escape at a checkpoint on 
the ed**e of a UN “safe zone", a 
UN military spokesman said. 
The man was apparently sus¬ 
pected of involvement in the 
massacre of Tutsis earlier this 
year. (Reuter) 

Murayama says sorry to Singapore 
From Reuter 
IN SINGAPORE 

TOMIICHI Murayama. toe 
Japanese Prime Minister, 
laid a wreath yesterday at a 
mgmnrial to victims of Japa¬ 
nese occupation of the island 
during toe Second World 
War after -expressing “deep 
remorse” over Japan’s war¬ 
time past 

He honoured tbose dvD- 
ians who cfied half a century 
ago after Japan’s forces 
seized die island from its 
British colonial niters. Japa¬ 
nese offidais said he was 
their fast Prime Minister to 
visit toe 230 ft monument; 
Singapore's tallest. It holds 
the ashes of civilians killed 
by Japanese troops between 
1942 and IMS. • 

The monument's four ta¬ 
pering white cbfunura are 
designed to symbofise Singa¬ 
pore's main racial groups — 
Chinese.... Malays. Indians 
and Eurasians. Mr Mina- 
yama observed a one-minute 

; Mt Murayama yesteiriay at the'Singapore memorial for war victims 

alence as be laid a wreath of 
white orchids, yellow, dny- 

. santoecmxms and white dai¬ 
sies. He briefly toured die 
structure;: observed silence 
ggairp and.signed a-visitors* 

book.- Mr Murayama had 
said in an L interview at the 
weekend' The position of 
the ^ (Japanese) administra¬ 
tion concerning Worid War 
Two is' toat it recognises 

anew that Japan's past ac¬ 
tions. including aggression 
and colonial rule, caused 
unbearable suffering and 
sorrow for many people in 
this region.” 

Rabin gives 
wider 

powers to 
the PLO 
From Ben Lynfield 

IN TEL AVIV 

AMID disquiet over violence 
by Palestinian hardliners, toe 
Israeli Cabinet yesterday en¬ 
dorsed an “early empower¬ 
ment” accord that will grant 
toe Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation fledgeling govern¬ 
mental powers throughout the 
West Bank. 

The Cabinet of Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin, the Prime Minister, voted 
unanimously to back the pact, 
to be signed today in the first 
expansion of Palestinian self- 
rule beyond Gaza and Jericho. 
The step turns over education, 
health, taxation and other 
powers to the PLO but it does 
not remove Israeli troops from 
Wt$t Bank population centres. 

Yassir Arafat, the PLO lead¬ 
er, called at the weekend for a 
dialogue “at all levels" with 
the Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment (Hamas), saying he 
hoped to enlist the backing of 
the hardline group for the 
peace process. 

Israel's Cabinet endorse¬ 
ments of “early empower¬ 
ment" was coupled with 
warnings by ministers that 
peace moves with the PLO 
would be endangered unless it 
demonstrated vigour in pun¬ 
ishing and pre-empting Ha¬ 
mas violence. Israel holds 
Hamas responsible for the 
killings on Friday of Gili 
Revach and Shlomi Kapach, 
both 22, at a building site in 
Ramie, east of Tel Aviv. 

Freih Abu Meidan, the Pal¬ 
estinian authority's Justice 
Minister, condemned the at¬ 
tack, which provoked street 
demonstrations, but said he 
had no information on who 
carried it out 
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PEDI-DOC CARED FOR FEET 
ARE COMFORTABLE FEET 

With 
Swiss Pedi-Doc 
you will soon be 
walking on air. 

This swiss made precision -1 
instrument will banish 
your foot and nail 
problems, easily and 
quickly. Pressure point . ‘ 
discomfort caused by ^ • 
corns and hard skin can 
be alleviated with regular treatment. 
Unsightly and uncomfortable homy skin and thick nails become things of the past 
* Your feet will become smooth and comfortable. 
* A boon to the disabled and others who find difficulty in nail trimming and foot care. 

* Easy to use with full and dear instructions for treatment and prevention oh- 
corns, ingrown toe nails, hard and homy skin,- the perfect answer for smooth 

polished finger and toe nails in your home._ 

- ’ If-your feet feel good, then you feel good. 

• World renowned swiss quality, • 220-240v A.C* Powerful motor with gentle 
two speed and reverse drive • Guaranteed for a year. 

• Four sapphire dust coated instruments which do not wear out 
• Felt cone for finishing and polishing* Quick and easy change of instruments 

which simply click into the patented magnetic flexible drive shaft 
• Complete with custom made travel and storage case. 

• Simple to use • Fully Guaranteed parts and labour. 
• Pedi>Doc conforms to B.S.I. safety standards. 

Easy to follow ' --f 
We have a range of Swiss/ 

_ . . German foot care instruments. 
• Fitted plug Prices from £5955. 

(Send no money now). 
Please note that there is a discount 

available for General 
Practitioners on application. 

'ask for Meredith 
or Fiona "who wflJ rive you their 

full and personal attention. 
(Office hours 9 - 5 Mon - Fri 

Abo 24 hour answering service) 

Novafon Ltd, 3 AthoU Road. Pitlochry. Perthshire. PH36 5BX 

To: Novafon Ltd, 3 Atholl Road, • 9S_1 
Pitlochry. Perthshire. PH16 5BX 1 

Please send me infonnation and prices of your fooicare products | 

Name (Mr. Mrs. Miss)- I 

Address-! 
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Clinton and Castro open the door to conciliation over Cuban refugee crisis * ^ 
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a time when. President Clinton 15 FROM Ian BRODIE IN WASHINGTON 
and Tom Rhodes in miami 

* ’ /ww«- 

V' 
The Cuban writer Norberto Fuentes. pictured during a 
hunger strike after which he was granted an exit visa 

THE United States and Cuba are to 
hold talks this week, in the first sign 
of conciliation since the refugee 
exodus began. American officials 
said the talks would be restricted to 
immigration and refugees. Yesterday 
President Castro announced that 
unsafe boats and those carrying 
children would be prevented from 
leaving. 

But Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, said that only when 
President Castro made steps towards 
peaceful change and democracy 
would the United States respond in a 
carefully calibrated fashion. 

Mr Christopher also firmly repudi¬ 
ated a comment made a week earlier 
by Leon Panetla, the White House 
Chief of Staff, that a naval blockade 

of Cuba was an option. That would 
be an act of war that was undesirable 
and was not contemplated at present. 
Mr Christopher said. 

A key issue in this week's talks is 
whether Dr Castro will reverse his 
ban on repatriation of Cubans who 
have fled. There is also the question 
of whether Dr Castro is once again 
letting prisoners and mental patients 
join the exodus, as he did during the 
Mariel boadift in 1980. A handful of 
the thousands rescued this month 
have said that they recently were 
granted parole. 

Bad weather in the Straits of 
Florida at the weekend dramatically 
reduced the flow of refugees leaving 
Cuba's beaches. Flying over the 
straits on Saturday, it was possible to 
see three or four rafts bobbing 
dangerously in the swell. By Satur¬ 
day night the US Coast Guard had 

picked up just L30 Cubans, more than 
3,000 fewer than had been rescued 
the previous Tuesday. However, 
most officials and American Cubans 
in Florida expect the exodus to 
continue as soon as the storms abate. 

Washington is still hopeful that 
some potential rafters will stay on 
shore as word spreads that those 
rescued at sea will not gain entry to 
the United States, but will instead be 
taken to the American naval base in 
Guantanamo Bay on Cuba. 

The Clinton Administration an¬ 
nounced that 236 American mfiitaxy 
dependants at Guantanamo would 
be evacuated to make space lor up to 
60,000 Cubans and Haitians. Latest 
figures show that more than 13,000 
Cubans will have been transported to 
the bay within the next few days 
while the number of Haitians re¬ 
mains steady at 14.500. At the 

weekend, more than 20,000 Cubans 
held a sombre procession through 
the streets of Miami to honour a 
rafter chosen to symbolise a plight of 
thousands who have died at' sea. 
Rafael GOmez Rodriguez. 34. had 
drifted for seven days in the straits 
before he died from dehydration. His 
coffin joined 40 empty caskets, each 
draped in the national flag, which 
were paraded in Little Havana, a 
densely populated Cuban district of 
Miami. 

Cubans in Florida, aware that the 
United States is unwilling to inter¬ 
vene and topple'their President, are 
hoping that such continued demon¬ 
strations of solidarity combined with 
promises to vote against the current 
Administration in the November 
elections may prompt some action. 

This week's talks create a setting 
where other matters could be raised. 

under pressure from other Demo¬ 
crats and-even Republicans to ex¬ 
plore the possibility of more flexible 
relations with Cuba. 

■The late President Kennedy’s press 
secretary. Pierre Salinger, joined the 
fray yesterday with a' disclosure in 
The Washington Post that Kennedy 
had wanted to lift the Cuban embar¬ 
go in 1963. and took, his first step 
towards doing so only five days 
before be was assassinated in Dallas. 

Mr Salinger said Kennedy gave a 
French journalist a letter. to Dr 
Castro calling for negotiations to 
normalise relations between the two 
countries. The journalist was in Dr 
Cason’s office when the phone rang, 
bringing news of Kennedy’s death. 
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Kozyrev delivers 
UN warning as 

Bosnian Serbs vote 
From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

ANDREI Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, was 
expected in Belgrade last night 
for talks with President 
Milosevic of Serbia as the 
Bosnian Serbs voted on the 
second day of a referendum in 
which they were expected to 
reject overwhelmingly the lat¬ 
est peace plan. 

Mr Kozyrev is to ask Mr 
Milosevic to allow the station¬ 
ing of international observers 
along the border with Serb- 
held parts of Bosnia-Herzego 
vina. U he agrees. Mr Kozyrev 
will offer to ease UN sanc¬ 
tions. but if he refuses he will 
tell him that they are to be 
tightened. Bosnian Serb lead¬ 
ers argue that the latest peace 
proposal is unacceptable 
because it does not give them 
an independent state and it 
cuts their territory into at least 
three parts. 

Mr Kozyrev's visit comes 
after an unexplained encoun¬ 
ter on Saturday between Gen¬ 
eral Ratko Mladic, the 
Bosnian Serb military leader, 
and two senior American gen¬ 
erals. According to a United 
Nations spokesman, they met 
in Serb-held Banja Luka. No 
details have been given on the 
discussions. The meeting was 
unusual, as American officials 
are banned from contact with 
Bosnian Serb leaders. 

Mr Kozyrev was coming to 
Belgrade to represent the 
international Contact Group, 
which includes Russia, the 

United States, Britain. France 
and Germany and which 
drew up the latest peace plan. 
The group is demanding bor¬ 
der monitors to verify whether 
the embargo imposed by Mr 
Milosevic on the Bosnian 
Serbs on August 4 is being 
enforced. Their presence 
would be unpopular, as they 
would effectively be policing a 
division between the Serbs. 

Mr Milosevic has proved 
himself a genius at getting out 
of difficult situations. In the 
past few days he has begun to 
signal that a compromise 
could be found. The govern¬ 
ment of rump Yugoslavia has 
suggested that observers be 
posted to check that “humani¬ 
tarian aid” is flowing unim¬ 
peded. So far Serbia's 
embargo has had little effect 
on everyday life in the self- 
prodaimed Bosnian Serb Re* 
public. In its former ski resort 
capital of Pale, the cafes are 
open, the market is full of 
home-grown fruit and vegeta¬ 
bles. and petrol is freely avail¬ 
able. According to govern¬ 
ment sources, it comes from 
Croat businessmen eager to 
profit from the Serb embargo. 

On tite eve of the poll 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, appealed dir¬ 
ectly to Serbs in a way 
calculated to undermine Mr 
Milosevic Far from launching 
angry barbs at him, he and 
two other senior leaders took 
the high ground, explaining 

how they were prepared to 
“forgive" Mr Milosevic for his 
follies but warning that any 
more mistakes would be fatal. 

Dr Karadzic told viewers 
that if Mr Milosevic caved in 
to demands for foreign observ¬ 
ers they would be soon be in 
Serbia itself, in the predomi¬ 
nantly Albanian-populated 
southern province of Kosovo, 
and finally in Belgrade. 

In case anyone failed to 
draw the correct conclusion 
from Dr Karadzic's explana¬ 
tions. a referendum ballot slip 
with the words “For” and 
“Against” was periodically 
splashed on the screen with 
the latter clearly circled. There 
has been no debate on the 
merits of the plan, such as the 
possible ending of the war. 

Most Bosnian Serbs need 
little convincing, though. The 
vast majority have been pre¬ 
paring for worse days. Typical 
households have laid in stocks 
of food and other essentials 
which will last up to a year. 

Their certain rejection of the 
Contact Group's plan may 
trigger the lifting of die UN 
arms embargo on the Muslim- 
led Bosnian government 
Officials in Pale seem unwor¬ 
ried this. One said: “After 
the vote the Contact Group 
may come bade and offer 
something better. If it does not 
do that but lifts the arms 
embargo, then we will defeat 
the Muslims with a massive 
pre-emptive strike." 
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Smoke drifts over Mostar after the damaged bridge on the Drum river was blown up by British army engineers on Saturday to make way for a new one 

Tourists 
film mother 

Gorbachev stirs clash as 

drowning Russians leave Germany Smokers 

Kohl hogs the limelight in 
campaign for fourth term 

FRom Guy Chazan in Berlin 

TO THE strains of Tina 
Turner’s upbeat hit Simply 
the Best, Germany's Christian 
Democrats launched their 
1994 election campaign yester¬ 
day with a jamboree that at 
times appeared like a prema¬ 
ture victory party. 

CDU officials urged 16.000 
activists in Dortmund to “fight 
for every vote” against the 
challenge of a “People's Front” 
of Social Democrats. Greens 
and former Communists. 

These speeches were just 
warm-up aos for Helmut 
Kohl, the Chancellor and 
CDU leader. The loyalty of 
CDU members to Herr Kohl 
is not based solely on senti¬ 
ment. One observer has said 
that half of all delegates and 
MPs are personally indebted 
10 the Chancellor for their 
promotion within the party. 
His speech was dominated by 

one idea: a vote for the 
opposition Social Democratic 
Party (SPD) meant the Party of 
Democratic Socialism, heir to 
the former East German Com¬ 
munists. would slip into pow¬ 
er through the back door. 

Herr Kohl said the decision 
of the SDP in the east German 
state of Saxonv-Anhalt last 
June to form a minority gov¬ 
ernment in coalition with the 
Greens, which relies for sup¬ 
port on the former Commu¬ 
nists, showed that the party- 
had “betrayed its history and 
its principles". 

Herr Kohl is concerned that 
despite the CDU being well 
ahead in opinion polls his 
party could fall short of an 
absolute majority in the new 
Bundestag, even in a coalition 
with the Christian Social 
Union, its Bavarian sister 
party, and the Free Demo¬ 

crats. Herr Kohl, 64. is seek¬ 
ing to win a fourth consecutive 
term in office on October 16 
and become Germany's long¬ 
est-serving Chancellor. 

His campaign is driven by 
seductive images of a man at 
ease with power, but it also 
relies on a network of support¬ 
ers in the media. One of his 
most powerful allies is the 
Munich media magnate Leo 
Kirch, head of the television 
channel Sat I. which has been 
criticised for the jtycophanric 
attitude of some of its present¬ 
ers towards the Chancellor. 

Der Spiegel has claimed 
that it was Herr Kohlts inter¬ 
vention with Friede Springer, 
widow of the conservative 
publisher Axel Springer, 
which paved the way for Herr 
Kirch to acquire a majority 
share in the Springer publish¬ 
ing house 

Mont Salni-Michefc Dozens 
of tourists visiting the old 
abbey at this famous tourist 
landmark off Brittany 
watched impassively and 
even videotaped a young 
mother drowning while try¬ 
ing to save her child. 

The incident, which occ¬ 
urred last Monday, out¬ 
raged residents, who con¬ 
demned the callousness of 
tourists. One resident re¬ 
ported hearing a tourist say 
proudly: “1 got the whole 
thing on tape.” 

Surrounded by water at 
high tide, the island is 
ringed by dry land when the 
sea goes out Visitors are 
warned to be careful of the 
tides there. 

Victorine Guillem ^e. aged 
six, and her mother, Marie- 
Noelle. where walking 
along the base of the hili 
when the child fell into a 
deep water hole As the 
frantic mother tried to save 
her. tourists on the ramparts 
apparently watched without 
attempting to intervene or 
summon help. A cafe owner, 
his curiosity aroused by the 
tourists staying in the same 
place realised what was 
happening and ran to find 
two firemen. They were able 
to save the girl, but not the 
mother. 

Mme Gulllemee was the 
third person to drown at 
Mont Saint-Michel in the 
past ten years. (Reuter) 

From Anatol Leeven in Moscow 
fume over 
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RUSSIAN troops this week 
will quit Germany and the 
Baltic states of Latvia and 
Estonia, drawing a line under 
one of the greatest, and cer¬ 
tainly the most peaceful, stra¬ 
tegic transformations of the 
modem era. Tomorrow Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin travels to Berlin to 
participate in farewell ceremo¬ 
nies alongside Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor. 

In a sign of the determ¬ 
ination of many Russian offi¬ 
cers to retain a presence 
throughout the former Soviet 
Union, General Aleksandr 
Lebed, commander of Russian 
troops in Moldavia, has won a 
reprieve for himself and per¬ 
haps for his army as well. This 
is despite an agreement be¬ 
tween the Russian and Molda¬ 
vian governments that the 
14th Army be withdrawn with¬ 
in three years, and an order 
last week transferring Gener¬ 
al Lebed to Tajikistan. 

The military withdrawal 
from Germany was originally 
agreed by Mikhail Gorbachev 
as part of the general Soviet 
agreement to German unity. 
This weekend, however. Mr 
Gorbachev raised a new hang¬ 
over from that agreement for 
the German government, 
when he wrote in a German 
newspaper that he had never 
insisted that Bonn promise not 
to return property confiscated 
under Soviet occupation. This 
pledge has been the basis of 
Bonn* refusal to return mil¬ 

lions of acres confiscated from 
eastern German landowners. 

Mr Gorbachev's "capitula¬ 
tion” to West Germany in 
1989-1990 came in tor ritual 
abuse at tite weekend from the 
Russian nationalist and Com¬ 
munist press. They pointed 
out that only six years ago the 
338.000-strong Soviet army 
group in East Germany was 
regarded by Nato analysts as 
the most powerful single mili¬ 
tary formation anywhere in 
the world. 

The last 1,800 men from this 
force leave Germany on Wed¬ 
nesday. Last week Theo 
Waigel. the German finance 
Minister, congratulated Gen¬ 
eral Matvei Burlakov, com¬ 
manding the Russian western 
group of forces, on having 
carried out a “strategic and 
logistic masterpiece". It was 

Gorbachev: promise on 
confiscated land denied 

appropriate that Herr Waigel 
should have made the remark:. 
Germany helped the with¬ 
drawal with more than DMI4 
billion marks (£6 billion} in 
special aid, including £35 
billion to build housing in 
Russia for die returning 
troops. 

Unwilling to rely wholly on 
German charity. Russian 
troops also strode out for 
themselves. For years, every 
flea market in. eastern 
Germany has been flooded 
with Russian military surplus. 

In bidding farewell to Gen¬ 
eral Burlakov, Herr Waigel 
said that, historically, Ger¬ 
man-Russian friendship has 
always been good for Europe. 
This is a theory with which 
Balts among others might 
have certain problems. The 
Soviet and Russian mifitaiy 
presence in the Baltic states, 
also due to end on Wednesday, 
is a consequence of the pact 
between Hitler’s Germany 
and Stalin’s Russia in 1939. 

As both Balts and Germans 1 
have pointed out. die with¬ 
drawal this week therefore 
mark the liquidation of the 
last formal consequences of 
the Second World War. 

The origins of Russia’s pres¬ 
ence in the Baltic states go 
back to Peter the Great and 
beyond. Russia is also leaving 
behind millions of ethnic Rus¬ 
sian inhabitants, and tens of 
thousands of Russian military 
pensioners. 
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Rfcrione. Italy: Tobacco 
smokers from more than 
20 countries, alarmed by 
increasing restrictions, 
have united to fight for 
their rights. 

Representatives of smok¬ 
ers’ groups from 21 coun¬ 
tries drew up their 
manifesto at Smokepeace 
■94,. the third biannual 

- conference on the promo¬ 
tion of smokers' rights, 
held in the Adriatic resort 
of Ricaone at the weekend. 
"We pledge to fight intoler¬ 
ance and promote oourtesy 
as the best way of solving 
the smoker-nonsmoker 
conflict. ** said Giuliano 
Bianucd, Smokepeace or¬ 
ganiser and head of the 
Italian lobby. 

Signor Bianued said del¬ 
egateshad this year agreed 
to form an International 
Smokepeace Secretariat to 
lobby for foe rights of foe 
world’s L2 billion smokery.. 
“We will have much more 
influence as a global org¬ 
anisation, "he said. 

Anti-smoking legislation 
is on tiie rise around the 
world but delegates said 
recently proposed ham co 
tobacco m Singapore and 
California were among the 
harshest, Others said the. 
dangers of secondhand 
smoke had been blown out - 
of proportion. (Renter) 
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Historians fly to Jefferson’s defence over story of slave-girl affair 
Florence takes 
pollution toll 

American historians have taken to the 
barricades over a new film about 
Thomas Jefferson that depicts foe 

great American thinker and statesman 
having a passionate affair with one of his 
slaves. This claim, foe historians say, is 
unsubstantiated and based on 200-year-old 
rumours. 

Jefferson in Paris, made by Ismail 
Merchant and James Ivory and starring 
Nick Nolle in the tide role, is due for release 
next year. The film covers foe five years 
Jefferson spent in Paris before the French 
Revolution and portrays a torrid romance 
between America's third President and Sally 
Hemings, one of his slaves, who is played by 
Thandl Newton. 

Outraged Jefferson scholars and histori¬ 
ans insist there is virtually no evidence for 
such an affair and daim that Ruth Prawer 
Jhabvaia, foe Oscar-winning screenwriter, 
who most recently scripted Merchant- 
Ivory's The Remains of the Day. has tried to 
elevate old gossip into historical fact Some 
have already compared foe film to Oliver 
Stone’s 1990 film JFK, which blended 
genuine even® wifo fantasy, conspiracy 
theory and myth, leaving many historians 
apoplectic. 

The attack on Jefferson in Paris is being 
led by Baghman Batmanghelidj, a Virginia 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

Newton: plays Jefferson’s slave 
mistress in Merchant-Ivory film 

real estate developer, who calls it an "assault 
on our history”. Several prominent histori¬ 
ans have joined foe fray, determinal to dear 
the author of the Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence of charges that he treated his slave as 
a concubine 

“There isn't one grain of truth to support 
the rumours of the Hemings affair. But 
stories like this about dead people are easfiy 
peddled and bought." Roberta Grimes, a 
Jefferson scholar, told foe. Yen- York Post. In 
his biography. Jefferson and Monticello. 
Jack McLaughlin says foal “Jefferson’s 
records reveal nothing about foe Sally 
Hemings allegations" 

efferson certainly took the teenage 
Hemings to Paris in (784 when he was 
appointed by the Continental Congress 

to assist Benjamin Franklin, then Minister 
to France — a post he took over when 
Franklin returned to America the following 
year. Yet. whBe there is plenty of evidence in 
his letters and journals to suggest that he 
was involved with Maria Cosway, an Anglo- 
Itaiian socialite and miniaturist (played by 
Greta Scaodth. he never so modi as hinted 
at a relationship with his slave, who 
returned with him to MonlkeJIa his 
Virginia mansion, in 1789. Critics of tite film 
insist that, while mulatto children were 

certainty in evidence at Monticello. these 
were the offspring of Sally Hemings and 
Peter Carr, Jefferson's nephew, who also 
lived at Monticello. The suggestion that they 
were Jefferson’s progeny was first circulated 
by James Callendar, an alcoholic journalist 
seeking vengeance against Jefferson, who 
had rejected his. application for a political 
position. 

Stung by the charges of misrepresenta¬ 
tion. the film’s producer (Merchant) and 
director (Ivory) issued a statement last week 
insisting that “the whole Thomas Jefferson- 
Salty Hemings liaison, if there was one. is. 
after nearly 200 years, a romantic legend, 
just as his love affair with Maria Cosway is, 
though foe latter is more substantiated”. 

Historians, however, argue that (he 
problem goes much deeper than tite presen¬ 
tation of iStfrcenftny gossip as fact, since it 
once again calls into quotum Jefferson's 
ambivalent attitude towards slavery, winch 
has been a bone of scholarly contention for 
some considerable time. At one point 
Jefferson owned no fewer than 125 slaves 
and, although he regarded slavery as wrong 
and periodically granted individual slaves 
their freedom, be never denounced or 
renounced it. living instead a sumptuous 
and refined existence in Monticello largely 
on the fruits of their labour. 

Rome: Florence plans to 
charge a toll fee of £1 JO to 
nflTHesjdqnt drivers taking 
cars inside the municipal 
boundaries. Designed to 
reduce air pollution dam¬ 
aging historic monuments 
in the Renaissance city, foe 
toll has alarmed road 
commuters. 

: 

I taly honours 
lost princess 
Rome: The death of Prin¬ 
cess Ma&tda, the childaf 
Kin£ Vittorio Em anode 
ul, w a Nazi concentration 
camP SO years ago, was 
marked by monarchists 
and wifi be aomraanorated 
on a stamp, the first dedl- 
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Itos Angeles: An orang 
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Jefferson: his attitude to slavery is 
regarded as at best ambivalent 

surgery when doctors: in. 
San Dfego peformed a sev- 
en^our operation for a 
hole m her heart 
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A WEEK beforethe opening of 
the population jamference hi 
Cairo, terrorist attacks- and 
threats in Egypt and 'other 
Muslim nations have prompt¬ 
ed widespread fears far. fife 

tions attending the United 
Nations gathering, 

Egyptian. militants threat¬ 
ened the lives of aU .the 
foreigners arriving in Cann 
nett week, hours after riband 
ing responsibility fm- ah attnpfr 
on a tourist bus which left a 
Spanish boy dead arid four 
others injured.Iran*-Health 
Minister said yesterday that. 
the conference would- Ignore 
Islamic values and promote 

a “sexual liberty*. 
“ Egypt, expecting up to . 

20.000 people for the jtfne-day- 
conference, is growing' in¬ 
creasingly concerned- AI 
Gore, the Vice-President is ■ 
expected to lead the USdelega- 
tion, and Baroness Chalker, 
the Minister for Overseas 
Development will head the 
British team. They and other 
Western ministers would be - 
prime targets for mflkants ,■ 
who have promised to disrupt 
a meeting which they, want" 
screed- -■ • 

Roman'Catholic opposition 
to the conference, has also . 
intensified. The Pope said 
yesterday that it would pro- , 
mote sexual relations devoid 
of ethicsand family values. “I' 
fear a certain tendency of fife- 
confcrence'sdraft document to 
coiMriTCsexnaliJymathainfer- 
that is too individualistic and 
[thatjdoes not give enough, 
value to. marriage and the 
family," he said during h& ' 
weekly Angehis message. 

Reman Catholic bishops in.-' 
the Central African Republic 
said on Saturday that their • 
country needed more babies,' 
not fewer. They Opposed any . 
use of abortionfor population 
control. 

Begum Ktaleda 23a, fiie 
Prime Minister of Bi 
desh, has cancelled 

■ planned attendance. Officials 
... said-.-.she-;,-had.-ka-;pressing/ 

preoccupation* at home, but 
her opponents havebeenin- 

• ■ creasii^ presanfe on her to : 
stay away. ; 

British -Muslim leaders' 
have, denounced as “Totaity' 
unacoptabfe" draft proposals. 

: for adoption at theconference 
- and have' called on the UN to 

caned the meetii^j. Fifty Mas-.. 
fimScholars. imams arid , 
heads- ctf cffganisatioris said 

■ the proposals' .'undermined 
. famify values, promoted abor¬ 

tion'on demand and could 
.. herald disaster far the/world. 
' The proposals were “totally 

uhaocrofcfole in their underly- 
- ing phifosephy. objectives and 
... suggested plan of action,” the 

.~OHjnfjnalBd:; by Dr Magid 
Katme and issued. by foe 
Islamic Medical Association. 
. : Ihegroup called foe lengthy 
document, to be debated at the 
officially named lirtematinnal 

.Conference on Papulation arid 
Devdt^inem, “a masterpiece 
of deceptrcai, cunningly cam¬ 
ouflaged in the-language of 
‘progressive’. blestyies". It 
hoped to deceive by using 
Catehy phrases like “tbeem- 

, powerment of wpmenfc when 
. in reality file proposals would 
leal to fife enslavement1 of 
women as “safe-sex objects", 
foe 1 signatories said.-Their 
denunciation coincides with a 
^virulent campaign against the 
conference by militant Mus¬ 
lim preachers in E§ypt and 
other. Muslim countries.' 
; Britain, however, strongly 
supports fite draft document 
arid. backs' the common pos¬ 
ition agreed by all 12 Euro¬ 
pean < Union members on 
population pafiries. Lady 
Chafter spoke out last month 
on the need for the widespread 
priwisian of contraception, 
family planning services, 
greater choice for women and 
measures to stop about 
200.000 women a year dying 
from unsafe abortions. Britain 

in row with Morocco 
' • : . f- 

BY RfeUTER IN RABAT AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

SIMMERING tension be¬ 
tween Algeria and Morocco 
erupted into a full-blown dis¬ 
pute yesterday, with Algeria 
dosing the border aril news¬ 
papers on both sides exchang¬ 
ing insults: 

Islamic fundamentalists 
were believed to be stoking the 
dispute between the North 
African nojfobours and were 
being blamed for a machine 
gun attack by twrrmen era 
Spanish tourists in a Marra¬ 
kesh hotel last Wednesday. 
TVro were kiDed and a third 
was injured in the attack, at 
first draught to be motivated 
by robbery. The government 
has now admitted , a terrorist 
Hnk after the arrest of a" 
number of Algerians in Mo-1 

roam Rabat has demanded 
visas for Algerian visitors. 

that the'rifinwil?furtter^Kt 
back dreams of a North Afri¬ 
can commorimarket, Algerian 
newspapers reacted angrily 
yesterday to a Moroccan deri¬ 
sion to demand entry visas. 
One paper accused . King 
Hassan of trying to humiliate 
Algerians. Others took the 
debate furfoo- by 
smugging of arras, drugs 
"other subversive tens" from 
Morocco. • 

Moroccan newspapers 
finked the dispute to a bkrady 
campaign by Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists across the border m 
Algeria to introduce a purist 
Islamic state. 

Pill forced to give 
way to 

From Genetve Abdo in ezbetabdaliah. Egypt On an' evening three 
years ago as the sun 
seton the cornfields in 

this remote village deep in the 
rushes of the Nile river, 
something strange happened. 

Foreign aid workers 
perilling birth control pifls 
visited Mohammed AB Mo¬ 
hammed. He listmed for a 
whde and then chased fifem 
away, brandishing his cane. 

In Ezbet Abdallah, only two 
things can determine the size 
of the family; the donkey and 
God. “We don’t believe in 
these ideas that foreigners 
have," Mr Mohammed says, 
grimacing- and twisting fife 
strands of his grey handlebar 
moustaefae "God who orated ; 
the whole world decides and 
provides enough food for fife 
family. it jf'faWAten to use; 
bufficontroi* 

While the1 men in Kfoet 
Abdallah rejy on the power of 
God, the women depend on.. 
fife donkey. “I don’t use.. 

says Gsuntya 
Mohammed.;• 

She expla®as"Whena dob-. ■ 
key’s breast Jsfilled \wfii milk. 
I leave the door open fend 1 fie... 
on the ground. When , the' 
donkey- cranes, and hovers 
over me, 1 know I wontlove 
childrenagam” - 

Thousands of nonprofit or-. . 
ganisations and more than 
raO heads ?F states will tie- . 
scend on Cairo nett Monday : 
to participate in . the United 
Nations International Confer. 
ewe on Population arid Dev¬ 
elopment. When they leave on 
September 13, fr is foe Ezbet 

. AbdaBahs of the world they 
will fry to reach . 
- Butfifereare.no guarantees 
fiat people w01 teen. In 
Yfflages across fife developing 
world, where tradition and 
Tdigfon dictate lifestyles, the 
ideas driving the Cairo confer¬ 
ence — family planning, ftw 
empowering of" women and 
womenY: health —. are 
meaningless. 

. .. While contraceptive use in 
Western Europe ranges from 
65 to S& per cent and the 
average: family size is about, 
two chfldren. m most of sub- 
Saharan Africa and rural 
areasofEgyptcontraceptive 
use is below 15 per cent and 
women hear an average of six 
children. 

In Ezbet Abdallah, ded- 
taons about fanrily snes 
ate made by foe men. Mr 

Mohammed says T wish I 
could have 50 to $0 children. 
Here in fife vfibqee we: have 
fights oterlamL Jf fife fondly 
te smafi. you wdl be beaten 
’easier:" 

Hfe expense' of a; - large 
family does not cause mudi 
concern and Mahmoud. Mr 
M unarametTs.- -grandson, 
whose wife is expeefing their 
first drift says “l’finfehed 
school sbr years age and I.. 
baveno work. But God wi&he 
able to feed my drildrai^ - 

Garaiya Mohammed saysr 
“Taking birth control pais is . 
contrary to natnre and to God. 
Ifi iacE having a plant that 
begins growing man fife 
ground and fiten suddenly 
someone cuts it down." • 

znairnains that the draft does 
unt eneburage abortion. Lady 
Chalker insists that abortion 
mart riot be promoted as a 
means of' contraception, but 
believes that.: where used, it 
should be safe. ' 

As iax: as foe Vatican is 
concerned the sticking point 
is fie chapter on reproductive 
health. Inis calls on aQ coun¬ 
tries, to mate family planning 
“accessible, affordable, accept¬ 
able-and convenient to the 
users, whether women, men 
or adolescents”. This, it is 
feared, couJd encourage both 
homosexuality and promis¬ 
cuity. 

The conference wiU concen¬ 
trate on the attempt to find 
consensus on fife controversial 
issue of sejfoaibdaviour and 
•women's rights. The non- 
binding declaration will be an 
influential framework for 
Third World countries pro¬ 
moting family, planning. 

Leading article, page 13 

A downpour failed to dampen the 
spirits of employees of the Bombay 
municipal corporation when they 
gathered yesterday outside foe cor¬ 
poration’s headquarters to seek a 

solution to their two-day strike over 
conditions of employment The stop¬ 
page, involving 150.000 workers, 
had threatened to cut off the water 
supply to foe city of ten million and 

leave piles of uncollected garbage in 
the streets (Coonri Kapoor writes). 
The action was called off when the 
workers’ union reached an under¬ 
standing with Sharad Kale, the 

Municipal Commissioner, on bo¬ 
nuses. housing loans and promo¬ 
tion rules. Both sides agreed to 
refer foe disputed issues to an 
arbitrator. 
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Starting today, the early diaries and letters of Tony Benn. Part 1: Growing up in the War 

‘It will never 
be my policy to 
be a coward’ 

The young Wedgwood Benn discovers love, wins his wings as 
a pilot in the Royal Air Force, and faces heartbreak as a 

telegram brings news of the loss of his beloved older brother 
In 1940. I was IS and a pupil at 
Westminster School. My father, 
then MP for Gorton, rejoined the 
Air Force at the age of 64. Michael, 
my elder brother, also in the RAF, 
became heir to a peerage when 
Father was created a Viscount in 
1941. 

I signed up for the RAF in 1942, 
and while awaiting my call-up 
went to New College. Oxford, until 
1 was eighteen and could start my 
training. 

November 1940 
Dear Dad. 

Thanks very' much for the 5/-. 
My idea is as follows. 

I shall take and most likely get 
School Certificate next summer. At 
181 shall join up and by 191 shall. I 
hope, be commissioned as a pilot 
or observer. I shall tight through 
the war and if I am still alive I 
shall go to Oxford. After Oxford. 1 
shall try to get a job running or 
helping to run Benn Brothers 
paper. Then at 30 or so i shall hope 
to get an unsafe constituency, and 
at 32 get into Parliament At 82 I 
shall die. 

Life here is rough but good. We 
at least “dig for victory" instead of 
rowing or football. 

Westminster School Report May 
194J 
Wedgwood-Benn A. Age: 16.1 
Housemaster's Report; 

He has been working well and 
apparently to a definite plan. He 
has high and rather grown-up 
ideals but in carrying them out 
especially if this emails hard and 
perhaps dull work, he often fails. 
This gives the impression — which 
1 think is unjustified — that he is 
not really sincere. He is a strange 
mixture of a grown-up and quite 
young boy. 

12th March 1942 
My dear Mike 

I am so glad that you have the 
same view about females that I 
have. It is the only major omission 
that the parents have made in our 
upbringing. I suppose if we had a 
sister we should have met her 
friends. I don't know anything 
about them. I don't know what 
they are interested in. what they 
think about, and when I do meet 
them 1 feel most embarrassed. 

We are having lessons in un¬ 
armed combat and I have bought 
an instructional book on the 
subject 

20th May 1942 
My dear Mike 

re: the fair sex. Why don’t you 
take our a correspondence course 
of the same kind I have adopted. I 
shall certainly see Anne next 
holidays. She is a very nice girl. I 

| am thinking if subscribing to 
Girls' Own Paper so as to make up 
my deficiency. 

Tuesdctv 17 November 1942 
My dear No. 1850035 

Of course the news of the week 
for us ail is about your entry into 
the ROYAL AIR FORCE. I am 

! very1, very proud of my three and if 
j Father asks me what I would like 
! to celebrate the inordinately long 

rime I have been married to him I 
shall suggest that he should give 
me two more brooches so that 1 
can really fly the proper formation 
on my frock. 

Yer Ma 

31 March 1943 
My dear old Mike 

On Monday night I bought 
eight bottles of fizzy drinks, some 
chocolate, cigarettes, rock cakes 
and buns, costing 6/6. in aft and 
got two half-tins of salmon. I woke 
Lesley. LineL Barbara and Fiona 
at midnight and they all came in» 
my room in their pyjamas. After 

eating we tried a game. 1 suggest¬ 
ed that we should play a game 
where we gambled our clothes. I 
couldn't find any cards so we 
derided a spelling game. Barbara 
is very bad at spelling... 1 think I 
can say that a good time was had 
by all. 

Mike, what do you feel about 
Fiona? 

Now to politics and the Bever¬ 
idge Report You wrote to die effect 
that you didn't think that the 
Beveridge Repon solved anything. 
I don't agree with you there. As a 
scheme for uniting in one state- 
controlled body all the piecemeal 
inefficient and wasteful systems of 
social insurance it is very signifi¬ 
cant. 1 absolutely agree with you 
that socialist planning is neces¬ 
sary. Capitalism is obsolete. It has 
ceased to perform the function for 
which it originated. It is not 
possible for a man to set up a 
business in competition with say 
HMV or Imperial Chemicals or 
the Nuffield combine. They can 
afford to push him out of business 
because of their superior capital It 
ought to be quite evident by now 
that a changeover to nationalised 
industries and services is 
necessary. 

Saturday 22 May 1943 
The Oxford Magazine last Thurs¬ 
day was critical of my speech to the 
Union. I must avoid treating the 
House as a class or a Salvation 
.Army meeting, it said. 

Wednesday 9 June 1943 
I regard my death in the RAF as 
very possible. I am aware in vague 
bursts that entering the RAF is a 
great and dangerous venture. 

Why am 1 fighting? In short it is 
because I think there is something 
worth fighting for. If 1 think that it 
is worm fighting for — it is 
presumably worth making any 
sacrifices possible? 

I shall be terrified most of the 
time but the conquest of cowardice 
is a personal struggle and I can 
say that it will never be my pohey 
to be a coward. 

1850035 AC2C BENN ANW 
RAF Station 
Heaton Park. Manchester 
(December 1943) 
Dear Family 

Conditions here are dreadful. 
Rains all the time. No baths, and 
no hot water. There are twenty of 
us in a Nissen hut which is 
unfteacedL But 1 mustn't go on. I 
came into Manchester today to 
have a bath and write some letters. 
The latter is almost impossible In a 
crowded canteen and there isn't a 
bath in the city. 

1 wouldn’t miss my personal 
war experience for anything, par¬ 
ticularly now that 1 am in the 
ranks. I have opportunities for 
meeting all sorts of people whom I 
should never come in contact with 
in the ordinary way of life. I have 
certainly learned one thing above 
ail else and that is that the 
ordinary people have a deep 
distrust for the ordinary left or 
right wing politicians and their 
methods. This distrust has created 
a gap which an honest party on the 
lines we discussed could step in. 

My heart bleeds for you when 
you say you live in a Nissen hut 
So do I — with eighteen others, a 
tin roof and a concrete floor. 

Yours in the same struggle 

Wednesday 29 December 1943 
Letter written “only to be read in 
the event of my death in the RAF" 
My precious family, 

1 cant think of anything which 
helped me keep going more than 
the feeling that behind me was a 
wall of love against which I could , 
shelter. Apart from the terrific 
advantage that this gave me over 

other people I met. who were not 
as lucky, it formed a foundation 
for many of my views and I came 
to see that it is not unrealistic to 
suppose that national and world 
happiness can only be built up on 
a basis of unselfish devotion to the 
cause of others. 

Tuesday 11 January 1944 
In the morning we had a lecture 
from Air Commodore Howe in the 
Heaton Park cinema. His talk was 
on embarkation and he hinted 
broadly that we would be going to 
South Africa. 

29 February 1944 
Since this diary began 1 have 
completed my Oxford year and 
polished off many edges. Although 
a small thing really, I derived 
considerable satisfaction from the 
success of my speech and the 
meeting on "War Aims” that we 
had on the last night on SS 
CameronuL I spoke with only the 
scantiest reference to notes and 
with considerable fluency, so I 
hope. Anyway it was an experi¬ 
ment and a practice in speaking to 
a working-class audience which 
will prove quite invaluable. 

Thursday 2 March 1944 
I walked into town to hear Miss 
Cordon the headmistress of the 
Eveline High School for Girls 
talking on “The Rhodesian Girl" 

a sub-tropical product com¬ 
pared with her English counter¬ 
part. A number of points rise in 
my mind as important and reveal¬ 
ing. The first one is that theefimate 
has two effects on girls. Firstly it 
develops them physically at least 
one year before English ones, 
which means that they become 
physically adult at fourteen or 
fifteen. Secondly it has the effect of 
slowing down their mental dev¬ 
elopment by a similar period if not 
longer. These two results are 
attributed to the heat and altitude 
and so on. Combined, the two 
factors resolve into a difference of 
four or five years between the 
physical and mental ages. This 
puts them at the mercy of unscru¬ 
pulous people who may meet a girl 
of apparently eighteen, mentally 
developed to the age of thirteen or 
fourteen who may not understand 
her own reactions to stimulation. 
Among other points she discussed 
was the native question. When she 
was at school, her two prefects had 
to chase a native from the dormito¬ 
ry with hockey sticks. 

Tuesday 14 March 1944 
I awoke this morning as depressed 
as ever and wishing to commit 
suicide as I always do first thing in 
the morning. Life really is as black 

A family united: from left elder brother MichaeL mother (affectionately known as Yer Ma), the young Anthony Wedgwood Benn and father 

as it possibly can be before the 
morning break and I often wonder 
how I last I must be a very moody 
person although 1 don't doubt 
whether that is apparent to die 
outsider as when I am happy I 
bubble with natter and enthusi¬ 
asm and when I am miserable I 
throw qff a protective film of 
worthless jocularity and surplus 
verbosity. 

Monday 10 April 1944 
Today I was very depressed in¬ 
deed. 1 think that the boil on my 
face, die sore on my behind, and 
the blister on my toe tended — if 
anything — to worsen things. This 
depression squashes life itself and 
any interest in it Anyway this 
evening saw Rita Hayworth in 
Strawberry Blonde and this 
cheered me quite a lot 

Wednesday 12 April 1944 
I seem to have got over my 
depression now. The boil on my 
face has burst, which is very 
pleasant I had a two-page 
airgraph from Mary-Anne. She 
was very affectionate and sweet 
and 1 really think i am still very 
much in love with her. I felt wizzo 
tonight and not at all depressed. 

Wednesday 31 May 1944 
This morning I felt wizzo and was 
up to fly at 6.15. My instructor is 
definitely good and 1 found the 
Cornell very steady and easy to fly. 
Turns are a piece of cake, spins 
easy to recover and aerobatics 
comfortable to do. We flew round a 
bit and I think I did OK- 

Tuesday 6 June 1944 — Liberation 
Day for Europe and the World 
l went up for over an hour and a 
half during which time 1 finished 
spins and started on my final and 
crucial task —finding out whether 
I will ever be able to land an 
aircraft It was not until breakfast 
time that I heard the great news. 
General Eisenhower's broadcast 
announcement to the world of an 
Allied invasion of the French roast 

Wednesday 14 June 1944 
At six this morning Crownshaw 
told me to get into a FT-26A 
Cornell trainer. As we taxied up to 
the cake-off point he said to me: 

“Well, how do you feel about 
your landings?" I replied: “Well 
that's really for you to say. sir." He 
chuckled. "I think you can manage 
one solo," he said. “I'm going to get 
out now and 111 wait here for you." 

At wan left the author sporting his RAF wings and. right brother Michael and their father 

he went on. I was not all that 
excited. I certainly wasn't fright¬ 
ened and I hope I wasn't over¬ 
confident but I just had to adjust 
my mirror so that I could really see 
that there was no one behind me. 
Sure enough it was empty and I 
was alone. 1 did my vital actions 
very deliberately and carefully. 

Then I opened up to full throttle 
as smoothly and yet as quickly as I 
could. I pushed the stick forward 
and connecting the swing which 
developed my rudder I loomed 
across the drome, swaying rather 
from side to side, but keeping her 
under control and well into wind. 

J tried to sing but I couldn't bear 
myself very well and I still couldn’t 
believe that I was alone. I glanced 
behind me quickly to reassure 
myself and I felt as happy as a 
schoolboy. 

Then I remembered my brother 
Mike's words: “Whatever you do 
don’t get over-confident; it is that 
that kills most people and I only 
survived the initial stages through 
being excessively cautious." So I 
brought my mind bade to the job, 
checked the instruments, looked * 
all around and when we had 
reached 500 feet began a gentle 
climbing turn. 

I was very bumpy and the wind 
got under my starboard wing and 
tried to keep me over, but I 
checked it with my stick and 
straightened out when my gyro 
compass read 270 degrees. Then I 
climbed to 900. looked all round 
and turned again on the down¬ 
wind leg. By the time I'd finished 
that turn we were at 1.000 feet so I 
throttled back, re-trimmed, got 
dead on 180 and felt pretty good 
about things. 

I opened up the turn which I 
started very gentle in good time to 
about 1400 revs and we came in 
just opposite the path I had 
selected. I always thought that I 
would feel a sense of panic when I 
saw the ground coming up at me 
on my first solo, but strangely 
enough 1 didn't fed anything but 
exhilaration at the approach 
which had turned out so well. 

A quick glance at the ground 
below showed me to be a little 
high, so 1 left the stick as it was, 
gave a tiny burst of engine and as 
we floated down 1 brought both 
back folly. We settled, juddering 

and settled again for a fair three- 
pointer- . 

I taxied up, stopped and braked. 
Try as I did, I couldn't restrain the 
broad grin which gripped me from 
ear to ear and Crownshaw, seeing 
it. leant over before he got in and 
said ironically with a smile. 
“Happy now?" I was more than 
happy. I was deliriously carefree. 

Tuesday 27 June 1944 
Ganmdiffe brought the mail in 
and there was a telegram forme. I 
don't like telegrams as a role so I 
didn't open it immediately, and 
when I did it was quite unhurried. 

R5 OXTED 41241440 
1750035 BENN 
DARLING OUR PRECIOUS 
MICHAEL GAVE HIS LIFE 
JUNE 23RD AFTER OPERA¬ 
TIONAL ACCIDENT DONT 
GRIEVE DEAREST HE SUF¬ 
FERED NO PAIN IS SAVED 
COMPLETE PARALYSIS FAM¬ 
ILY HOLDS TOGETHER TOR 
ALWAYS 

DEAREST LOVE 
YERMA-STANSGATE 

When I saw the words at first I 
was stunned and felt as if some¬ 
thing inside me had stopped. 

Fora few minutes I didn’t think 
about it really and I just went on 
writing meteorology notes; the 
realisation of the desolation came 
to me in waves. For the rest of the 
period I was other an the verge of 
tears or quite calm. 

When at last the lesson ended I 
went into the Post Office, picked 
up some telegraph forms and 
walked to my hut There Ilet go 
and sat sobtang for ten or fifteen 
minutes. 
• Extracted from Tony Benn: Years of 
Hope, Diaries Papers and Lems 1940- 
1962 edited by Ruth Winstone, pub¬ 

lished by Hutchinson, £25. 

©Tony Benn 1994 

How my peerage 
cost my Commons 
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A classic name reinvents itself 

conservative 
Jaeger for the 

.'young woman?:; 
A new collection 
adds verve arid 
versatility to 

value for money 

r- ■ 
Fa$hion 

• 

Iain r. 
WEBB 

.«**■ 

) ! 
/' 

/# 
L 

Ti 
(here can'- be few ' 
women' ‘ whu tue not / 
famffiarWiththe Jae^ 
ger labeLFbr^ears it 

has Offered tap-qualKy fabrics' 
and first-rate ■ tailoring. crait ‘; 
bined to produce‘arielegairt, if_ 
somewhat conservative, style ; 
statement. •* .. 

At die begbmmg of .the 1990s •. 
Jaeger continued to provide' a'; 
dependable mainstream cbl- 
lection of.dothes for ihe con\V 
finned Jaeger customer, but it 
wasn’t exactly a 'happening'.": 
look. However, much has 
been happening at Jaeger Over ' 
the last few seasons; arid itwas :- 
not for nothing that the/com-_ 
pany was presented with the • 
British Fashion tioantift 
“Classics” award last October. - 
Enter Jeanette Todd. ’:. 

Todd is a peppy, power- ' 
house of a lady, bursting atfhe 
seams with ideas. Ax the 
beginning of 1993 she was 
appointed as the international •' 
design director of the com- - 
pany, and has made it her ; 
business to provide Jaeger ; 
with a fresh focus, whole 
remaining faithful to die com¬ 
pany's ethos of good taste and :i; 
value for money. 

Apart from dusting down 
the established Jaeger coffeo- ’ 
dan, Todd has created a new; - 
tightly co-ordinated group of . 
dothes called Jaeger London.. 
Originally launched in :foe; 

^autumn of 1993 as something 
of an experiment .intended 
only for the Regent Street store • 
in London (hence the nameMt 
has proved an.instant JfiiL 
Even though the range is now ' 
being marketed throughout 
the country, the collation 
continues to carry the capital 
city^ name. “It was so success¬ 
ful that we just had to roH .it 
out," says Mark Billing, the 
marketing director. “By this 
time the Jaeger London name 
has been recognised, so we.' 
don’t want to change it.” 

By association, the new 
collection allies itself to a fast- 
moving, thoroughly modem 
lifestyle, and rightly so. What 
Tbdd has done, is .to put 
together a compact range of 
uncomplicated separates with 
a distinct fashion edge. 5om^ 
thing Billing refers to as“a 
definite attitude". The Jaeger 
London collection offers fluid 
shapes which work for day 
and evening. aTChwugh very 
often the tine between the two 
merges. Slinky, shiny knits 
would look equally great worn 
with a workaday suit, while, 
the simplest A-tine matt jersey 

Viscose rayon top, £89; matching cardigan, £189; 
matdhlng sklrt, £129 . 

Photographs by ROD NISSEN-PETZER. 
Hair by James Dodds. Makeup by Virginia Young 

dress can be accessorised to 
make it a winner after dark. 

The strength of the Jaeger 
London collection-fa; foe. way- 
Todd has cleverly taken fash¬ 
ion's lead yet given it a no-fuss, 
niHionsense stytewhich al¬ 
lows it to hang comfortably 
next to tine more formal pieces 
in the Jaeger mainline. Al- 

plus woman looking for re¬ 
laxed style, it has sold to 
women in their twenties as 
weD as those in their fifties. 
Jaeger London really does 
have something for everyone. 

“We had to be careful not to 
alienate our traditional cus¬ 
tomer because we love her to 
death,"Tbdd says. And she in 
turn. I’m sure, will just love 
Jaeger London. 

ABOVE: Dondi jersey dress, £139. Black Ultra Five tights. 
£3.50, Aristoc, major department stores nationwide. 

Black patent strappy shoes, £39.99, Office 
(inquiry and mail-order: 081-838 4447) 

LEFT: Black crepe jacket, £269; matching trousers, £129. 
Black cut-away patent shoes. £49.99, Faith, 

selected branches nationwide 

ABOVE: High Wist skib wool top. £79; matching cardigart, £139. 
AH clothes available from JaegsrLbridbn^Cdfiectiph, 20i>2)6RegBntSt Wl; 

Harvey Nichols, Knightebridge, SW1; Harrods, ^nSSim 
■ Hampstead, Edinburgh. Manchester; Harrogate, Liverpool, Stratford. Jersey and Cheltenham 

{for.dfe!^.cai! 071-4942060) 

• Last Friday saw die 
launch of Another Maga¬ 
zine. Described by Jeffer¬ 
son, editor of its sister publication Dazed 
and Confused, as “Vogue meets Monty 
Python”, Another fa aimed at style-literate 
twcntysomc&ungs and hopes to fin a gap by 
showing fashion at all levels, juxtaposing 
the pedestrian and the unconventional 
Edited by Katie Grand, Another looks set to 
become a showcase for new talents. It costs 
£280. lOp more than Vogue. 

the old suede classic. 
Shdlys has retained the 
original stitch detail and 

crepe side, adding a ribbon-laced front The 
boot comes in ^ed. white and black, 
traditional suede and patent leather and will 
be at selected branches, priced £64.99. 

:• Shoe giant Shdlys have merged two of 
this season’s strongest tends: foe knee-high 
boot with the 1950s Teddy Boy look. The 
result fa the brothd-creeper boot, a hybrid of 

• Bond Street up-date: Joan'& David, 
previously available only at Harvey Nich¬ 
ols. can pow also be found at 150 Bond 
Street Its range of shoes now includes 
accessories and a women's ready-to-wear 
collection. Pied A Terre has a new flagship 
store at 31 Old Bond Street 

Rachel Collins 
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What the country needs is a Whig in charge. So how does the new Labour leader shape up? r 

■ What a pity Michael Howard 
could not travel by canoe with me into 
the Bolivian jungle As I write, the Home 

Secretary. Michael 
Howard, is said to 

have arrived here in Bolivia 
on a short fact-finding visit 
He will be feeling a little 
sick from the altitude, and 
a little sicker from the 
realisation that the facts he 
wishes officially to find are 
not the facts that must now 
be impinging on his intelli¬ 
gent cynicism. Even from 
his embassy limousine he 
must be able to see the 
problems the Bolivian Gov¬ 
ernment faces. 

Economic management 
here is sounder than it has 
been in half a century' ^ 
commons ense Thatcherism 
is winning: but the Presi¬ 
dent meads a tightrope. 
Howard may mave seen the 
demonstration by unem¬ 
ployed miners, four hunger- 
strikers crucifying them¬ 
selves — happily, only with 
rope ties—on the ledges of a 
tall public building. 

He may not have seen the. 
destitute Indian families 
from a displaced tribe, 
sleeping and begging in the 
streets of La Paz. Will his 
hosts contrive to hide from 
him today's protest march 
by angry coca growers, 
demonstrating against offi¬ 
cial harassment _ 
and low prices? 
(Our clever and Blue 
secretly rather 
open-minded and red m 
civilised Home . 
Secretary knows sru 
what they do not: nvf»rh 
that if coca prices UVCI11 
are dropping, it is the 1 
because official . 
harassment is not DC 
proving effective th 
enough.) In pri- lTITOU] 
vate. he must rpathise with ■ 

Bolivians. I 1 
sympathise with him. 

It strikes me — for the 
first time — that he might 
make rather a good Foreign 
Secretary. Removed from 
the grotesque hypocrisies of 

Blue and 
red macaws 

shriek 
overhead as 

the river 
boils 

through the 
canyon 

then clad in timber panels 
to build up the sides. At the 
stern was an outboard mo¬ 
tor which could propel the 
canoe at speeds of up to 
20mph relative to the water, 
which itself was flowing 
fast You could have water- 
skied from the back, such 
was the hydrodynamic eff¬ 
iciency of this long pencil of 
a boat. We stocked up with 
bread and oranges, and cast 
off at 930am in brilliant 
sunshine. 

The river here was about 
as wide as the Thames at 
Chiswick, but with much 
greater flow. Within half an 
hour we entered the first of 
a series of thrilling rapids. 
Rapids here tend to occur 
not where the river is nar¬ 
row (at such points it is 
usually deep, with an oily 
swell) but where it broadens 
out across flat stone 
reaches. In the dry season 
(now), the rocks are close to 
the surface, which peaks 
and troughs into great 
standing waves, higher 
than the sides of the canoe. 
Ronaldo lifted his motor out 
of the water, and. testing 
depth with a punt-pole, 
navigated with a paddle. It 
was hair-raising. 

Families of Indians, paxv 
. ning for gold in 

the sand by the 
and water, flashed by. 

We passed straw 
LCaWS huts raised on 

i stilts, washing 
hung out to dry. 

ari ac We didn’t see a 
* ** road all day. Indi¬ 
ver ans tried hitch- 

ing rides, waving 
IS desperately from 
h thp fee bank- We 
n me gave lifts to three. 
on They got off as 

mysteriously as 
' they boarded, dis¬ 

appearing into the empty 
forest after hours of travel¬ 
ling: from nowhere to no¬ 
where. Once we stopped by 
a raised shore where there 
waited an Indian man. an 

British foreign policy. Mr old woman, a Down’s syn- 
Howarri might flourish. I 
wish he could have aban¬ 
doned his official itinerary 
to come with me on a 
journey I have just made. 

The trip from Guanay to 
Rurrenabaque by canoe 
covers about 200 miles, and 
takes—downstream—nine 
hours. It passes through 
gold-panning settlements, 
through fruit, vegetable and 
coca-growing regions and 
through at least a hundred 
miles of wild, virgin forest 
It passes through three 
gorges of almost indescrib¬ 
able beauty. 

It cost us about £30 each, 
and we were overcharged. 
Our boatman, Ronaldo, ex¬ 
plained as we negotiated 
that if we waited to join a 
full canoe, we could travel 
more cheaply, but he would 
take the five of us. in a canoe 
which seats 20. at once. In 
the event, he brought fam¬ 
ily. friends and a chicken 
loo. We didn't care. 

The journey starts by the 
riverside in Guanay. a 
friendly town at the feet of 
the Andes, on the edge of the 
rainforest Ronaldo's canoe 
was about 30ft long. Its hull 
was the hoflowed-out trunk 
of a single tree. This — the 
spine of the canoe — was 

drome child and a tame' 
black monkey (unleashed) 
— as if they knew we were 
coming. Ronaldo gave them 
a message (Tour son is 
expected at the school on 
the 22ndT. a bag of dry 
bread rolls and a packet of 
coca leaves. They smiled. 
The monkey waved and we 
continued. Close to sunset we 

came to three incred¬ 
ible gorges. The river 

breaks through three moun¬ 
tain ranges, thousands of 
feet high. Great rock cliffs 
tower to either side. Blue 
and red macaws fly shriek¬ 
ing overhead and the river 
boils through a canyon not 
15 yards wide, moving — I 
reckon — at about 25mph. It 
is said to be 200ft deep. The 
experience was like a dream 
— to the backdrop of a 
wildly- unlikely romantic oil 
painting of forested peaks. 

We have nearly reached 
Rurrenabaque. And l have 
reached my word-limit And 
were I in England 1 would 
anxiously rework this essay 
so as to end it at our jour¬ 
ney's end. But a month in 
Bolivia has relaxed me. So I 
shall just stop. and. God 
willing, cany on next week. 

Ido not know whether Tony 
Blair affects other people the 
way he does me. I find that I 
have a noticeable admiration 

for him, together with a temptation to 
make jokes about him. I hope, for his 
sake, that the two responses cancel 
each other out. In the past the 
Labour leaders I have most admired 
have always come to a sticky end, 
while those I have thought funny 
have done rather better — though 
Tony Benn never became leader of 
the party. 

One cannot but laugh at the latest 
MORI poll for The Times, which 
shows that the labour Party, since 
electing Tony Blair as leader, has 
gone into a 21 per cent lead among the 
AB classes. The Labour Party is now 
the party of the nobs, what Norman 
Fowler called “the patrician tenden¬ 
cy". One can imagine the scene at 
Bertie Wooster’S Club. 

“It was the hour of the morning 
snifter, and the little group of Eggs, 
Beans and Crumpets had assembled 
in the smoking room of the Drones 
Club to do a Bit of inhaling. There 
had been a party of sorts overnight 
and the general disposition of the 
company was towards a restful and 
somewhat glassyeyed silence. This 
was broken at length by one of the 
Crumpets. ‘I’ll tell you one thing. In 
the years to come there will always be 
a knife and fork for young Tony at 
our little home: The children should 
be taught to call Blair Unde'.” 

Yet if Unde Tony leads by 21 per 
cent in the Drones Club, he must also 
be the first party leader since Neville 
Chamberlain also to have the whole¬ 
hearted support of Colonel Blimp. 
What can one hear the old boy 
saying? “Gads, sir. it's good to have a 
public school man back at the helm.” 

I've been asking around among 
some other historic members of the 
patrician tendency to see whether 
their opinions confirm the MORI 

Is Tony Blair all 
gas and gaiters? 

poll. His Sacred Majesty. King 
Charles I has very little to say about 
Tony Blair, whom he does not seem 
to know very well, but he shares die 
MORI view of the present Govern¬ 
ment which he referred to as “That 
Kingdom of Brambles, at once weak, 
sharp and fruitless either to God or 
man". The great Duke of Wellington 
was even more dismissive of some of 
the Government’s supporters, and 
observed. “1 never saw so many 
shocking bad hats in all my life”. 

My delicate poet friend. Alexander 
Pope, was more cautious, taking die 
view that Tony Blair's present popu¬ 
larity could best be explained on the 
principle that "Hope springs eternal 
in the human breast. / Man never is, 
but always to be blessed." Francis 
Bacon himself was severe not only on 
John Major’s Government but also 
on Tony Blair's Labour Party. “Those 
degenerate arts and shifts, whereby 
many counsellors and governors 
gain both favour with their masters 
and estimation with the vulgar, 
deserve no better name than fiddling: 
being things rather pleasing for the 
time, and graceful to themselves only, 
and tending to the weal and advance¬ 
ment of the state which they serve.” I 
had to agree with him that Tony Blair 
is no Themistodes. who claimed “I 
cannot fiddle but 1 can make a small 
town a great city”. My historic 
friends of “the file of the right" were 
united in criticism of what they 
regard as a quasi-Conservative Gov¬ 

ernment. but not very hopeful that 
any change will be for the better. I 
do not myself belong to their party; 
Pope and Wellington were Tories, 
and I, like several other cross-bench 
peers, am a beached Whig, left high 
and dry a century and a half after our 
party has disappeared. I think Fran¬ 
cis Bacon would also have been a 
Whip if our party had not deferred 
coming into existence until 50 years 
after his death. 

I have been asking myself the 
question whether Tony Blair is 

Rees-Mow 
OO Prime Minister si 

himself a Whig and therefore deserv¬ 
ing of our support Should all the 
windows of Chatsworth be flluminat- 
ed in his honour at die next election? 
Is he entitled to wear die Whig party 
colours, “die old buff and blue”, 
or plant an avenue of limes, the 
Whig tree, in his garden? Their scent 
is beautiful when they are in flower. 
He would not need to be right-wing to 
be acceptable to the Whig party. 
Michael Foot almost worships the- 
memory of the last great Whig leader. 
Charles James Fox. and no one has 
ever thought that either Michael 

himself or Rnt was right-wing. 
Historically. - the Whigs were 

founded fay the devious Eari ; of 
Shaftesbury. Dryden’S AchftopheL at 
thetoneof toe exclusion crisis of 1681. 
We came into existence to turn out 
King James C, which was a very 
prudent thing to da Dryden wrote of 
Shaftesbury that he was . . • „■ 
For dose designs and crooked counsels 

Sagadous. bold and turbulent of wit 
Restless, unfixed in principles and place. 

Which suggests ihat Tony Blair is not 
at an like our great founder and first 
leaden even his wit is smooth rather 
than turbulent; he may be.sagadous, 
but is not crooked, restless, or 
particularly bold. 

The second great Whig leader was 
Robert Walpole, the longest-serving 
Prime Minister and probably the 
best political! ever to have lived in 
Downing Street. He was easygoing, 
corrupt, diligent and formidable and 
kept Britain at peace for 20 years; he 
laid the foundation of mm 18th-cen¬ 
tury prosperity and therefore of the 
Industrial Revolution and everything 
that has happened ever since. I would 
dearly like to see another Walpole in 
either party — even his corruption 
was a small price to pay for his 
achievements — but I do not think 
Tony Blair is at ail like him. Walpole, 
like Cardinal Wolsey, would have 
made a good pork. butcher one 
cannot easily imagine Unde Tfony 
cutting up pigs’ carcasses. - 

Oh for a modest 
Instead of trying to 

inspire the party 

conference. Major 

should play 

for safety, says 

Peter Riddell 

John Major could save himself a 
lot of time and effort Over the 
next six weeks, he and his ad¬ 
visers wfll-be preoccupied with 

the Leaders Speech, the address he 
wfll give at the end of the Tory party 
conference in mid-October. They will 
search for a theme, a Medium-Sized 
if not a Big Idea, and a catchy slogan. 
But it is a fruitless odyssey. There is 
no mage formula out there which 
Mr Major can conjure up to inspire 
his party and the public 

Anyone doubting the importance of 
die Speech and the obsessive, near 
hysterical energy devoted to its prep¬ 
aration should read A View from the 
Wings by Ronnie Millar, the veteran 
speech writer who uniquely spanned 
the Heath, Thatcher and Major eras. 
Even m Sir Ronald’s elegant prose, 
the annual ritual loses few of its 
horrors: There was something com¬ 
pulsive about the agony, the despair 
and lack of sleep, the sheer impossi¬ 
bility that a coherent sequence of- 
words and thoughts and images arid 
policies could ever emerge, the excite¬ 
ment when a faint glimmer of hope 
appeared on the horizon." 

The Tory party has travelled a long 
way since Harold Macmillan de¬ 
scended from on high just for a 
Saturday rally for the faithful. Baron¬ 
ess Thatchers conference speeches 
made an impact more because of her 
force of personality, and the rare 
catchy phrase — “the lady's not for 
turning" — than because other ideas. 
She did not need new themes. She 
was herself the Big Idea. 

Mr Majors task is harder, because 
of his aptitudes and Tory divisions. 
As even his most admiring biogra¬ 
pher Penny Junor concedes in The 

Major Engima, “delivering speeches 
has been a serious weakness in 
John’s political repertoire... The 
minute he gets on to a platform to 
make a formal speech he loses all 
character, becomes entirety wooden". 
Mr Major’s skill is more as a 
manager. He has kept the party more 
or less intact for nearly four years, 
despite all the aftershocks of the end 
of the Thatcher era. But his whip’s 
instincts haw meant that the mess¬ 
age is often bhirred. He seems to lack 
firm intellectual roots and seldom 
shows a dear sense of diredion. 

Bur it is not just Mr Majors 
personality that is the problem. Any 
Tory leaderwould find it hard to offer 
an intellectually coherent message 
now. The programme of the 1980s 
has been largely implemented, with 
the taming of the unions and the 
privatisation of most state utilities. 

The new priority areas of health, 
education and crime, as well as the 
remaining privatisations, are more 
difficult to tackle. The traumas of the 
fate Thatcher era left deep scars over 
the economy and Europe. For most of 
the 1980s, the main targets were the 
bastions of working-class and Labour 
power in the unions and local 
councils. Now the middle dasses are 
more affected, and they are deserting 
the Tories on a record scale. 

No one knows how to develop 
a coherent post-Thatcherite pro¬ 
gramme — at any rate one that would 
keep the Tory party together. The 
solutions are more elusive than those 
of the 1980s. Widely differing views 
on rolling back the State and on 
Europe are on offer from Michael 

Portillo and Peter Lilfey. on the one 
side, and Kenneth Clarice and Ste¬ 
phen Dorreil mi the other. Mr Major 
has sought to keep everyone on 
board, which has meant tacking and 
weaving rather than always steering 
a straight course. 

Mr Majors attempts to produce co¬ 
herence have been undermined by 
his instincts and by these pressures. 
There has been a repeated search for 
new themes, few of which last The 
Citizen's Charter, a sensible ap¬ 
proach to making public services 
more responsive, has become part of 
the bureaucracy rather than the 
public imagination- At first tinder 
the influence of Chris Patten, the 
party chairman before the 1992 
election. Mr Major sounded sympa¬ 
thetic - to the European Christian 
Democrats. But then, after the d&bfi- 
de of the forced withdrawal from die 

Board’s room 
HEARTENING news from the 
Colony Room in London’s So ha 
where the bohemian habitufa still 
lament the recent passing of their 
beloved and purple-nosed propri¬ 
etor. Ian Board. There is talk of 
resurrecting the bibulous Board 
and his most famous Colony cus¬ 
tomer Francis Bacon (below right). 
for the silver screen. 

Though discussions are at an 
early stage. I understand that 
film producers are planning a 
movie based on Colony regular 
Darnel Parson’s bestselling biogra¬ 
phy, The Gilded Gutter Life of 
Fronds Bacon. 

Farson was Bacon's friend and 
confidant for more than 40 years, 
but his book is forthright “Bacon 
was totally amoral,” wrote Far¬ 
son recently. "He did not be¬ 
lieve in God. in morality, in love 
or in wordly success — only in 
’the sensation of the moment’." 
The hook is foil of anecdotes 
about Bacon's outrageous be¬ 
haviour. drunk or otherwise, which 
should make lively film material 
when set in the Soho of the 1950s 
and 1960s. 

Casting, at least in theory, is well 
advanced. Board, whose brightly 
coloured nose and green suit gave 

him the appearance of a parrot, 
said he wanted to be portrayed by- 
Rowan Atkinson. Farson believes 
Board’s predecessor at the Colony 
Room. Muriel Belcher, would suit 
Miriam Margolyes. 

“But casting Francis could prove 
a problem,” he admits. "John Hurt 
Ifar left| might prove suitable but 
he would have to learn how to walk 
property. Francis had a distinctive 
tread as if he was venturing out on 
deck in a high storm — first dass. 
of course." 

Priority time 
ITS GOOD TO know that David 
Mellor hasn't lost sight of the im¬ 
portant things in fife. Neverthe¬ 
less. senior executives at the Edin¬ 
burgh Television Festival were sur¬ 
prised when the former Heritage 
Minister stood up at a select din¬ 

ner at the Armenian Monastery 
Restaurant on Saturday night — to 
announce he was leaving early. Ap¬ 
parently Chelsea were on Match of 
the Day. 

Oh yes... 
JOHN BAYLEY was in forgiving 
mood yesterday, in the .wake of re¬ 
ports suggesting that some of his 
fellow Booker Prim judges had 
failed to follow his honourable ex¬ 
ample in dedaring_a conflict of 
interest 

There’s no need to take this at 
all portentously." said Bayley. re¬ 
sponding to the news that James 
Wood. Bookerjudge and literary 
reviewer for The Guardian, had 
foiled to didose the not immaterial 
fact that he is married to one of the 
authors being considered by the 
Booker panel. Claire MesaaL 

As I reported last week, Bayley "S 
wife Dame Iris Murdoch withdrew 
her novel The Green Knight pre¬ 
cisely to avoid such a dash of inter¬ 
ests. However, Bayley, who chairs 
the judging panel this year, refuses 
to cast the first stone. “It’s a bn of a 
joke actually. She’s not been paten 
the shortlist or even on the long 
shortlist. Anyway, I’m sure James 
would have told us, if and when we 
were sitting down to a serious dis¬ 
cussion of die book." 

For any judge still troubled by 

conscience, the final date for reveal¬ 
ing potential conflicts of interest 
is next Monday, when the panel 
meets to choose the final three titles 
for the long shortlist. And yes. 
Messud^s When the World was 
Steady \s one of those in contention. 
For now. 

Sell me too 
IT HAS not been just one-way traf¬ 
fic since it emerged that the literary 
agency Curtis Brown had been act¬ 
ing for Howard Ogden, die Glou¬ 
cester solicitor who strenuously 
denis allegations that he hoped to 
cash in on the taped confessions of 

L£TS Cbjebmt^! 
DOUBLE S'TflUPAftPS' 

wr^=. 

The third great Whig leader was 
Wffliam Pitt, Earl of Chatham, the 
greatest of all Britain's war leaders, 
who beat fee French in fee Seven 
Years War and in 1759 added India 
and Canada to the British Empire. 
He was probably also our greatest 
orator; one can still hear the electric 
crackle of energy in his speeches. He 
owed part of that energy to fee manic 
depressive psychosis man which he 
suffered- Tony Blair seems less mad 
than most of us; perhaps not mad 
enough. 

Whet one compares him to fee 
great Whig political leaders. Tony 

• Blair at best seems a very distant 
cousin, not as cunning as Shaftes¬ 
bury, lacking the genial brutality of 
Walpole, unlikely to carve out a third 
British Empire by sending fee ma¬ 
rines to conquer Brazil or reviving 
fee East India Company. He may be 
more in tune with the Whig political 
philosophers, and is closer, I suspect 

■ to the tolerance of John. Locke than to 
the traditionalism of Edmund Burke. 

What then is he? He is surety a 
figure from the early-middle 19th 
century rather than from fee 17th or 
iRth, from the age after the grand old 
Whigs had gone into dedrne. There is 
a touch of Disraeli'S Young England 
about his high-minded idealism, and 
more than a touch of Newman’s A, 
young disciples before Newman left^ 
fee Church of England for the 
Church of Roane. His Oxford should 
not have been that of the 1960s, all 
glitter and "gigs", but of the 1830s, all 
gas and gaiters. If he were a Whig he 
would believe in “liberty and proper¬ 
ty", in leaving us benignly atone and 
looking after our assets, large or 
small, pm afraid he wants to do us 
good, and perhaps even to make us 
good. At the moment we all love him 
for it, but as Reggie Maudling said 

' when Harold Macmillan appointed 
him Chancellor, "It will probably all 

' end in tears; it usually does". 
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exchange-rate mechanism, he beat a 
more nationalist drum. 

His thiee October conference 
speeches are confusing to read. He 
has been at his best when talking 
about his personal values, as in 1991 
when describing the long road from 
Cokiharbour Lane. He has been at 
his worst when sounding partisan or 
patriotic, or trying to develop his own 
“-ism”. Two years ago, that produced 
a mishmash of Britain first attacks 
on New Age travellers, the problem 
of motorway loos and an appeal to 
Tarzan — a dearly embarrasseck 
Michael Hesdtine—to hade through? 
the jungle of regulations. 

Last year,' his attempt to address 
middle-class, insecurities backfired 
with “back to basics”: This had not 
been property discussed wife the 

'Tfabbtet and wfas 'launched 'in -a 
muddled way when right-wing min¬ 
isters appeared id be setting the 
agenda. The concept was .soon misin¬ 
terpreted as applying to personal 
morality, and that lost all force 
earlier this year Mien a series of 
scandals broke about the private lives 
of politicians. So a reasonable cam¬ 
paign which was supposed to be 
about personal responsibility and 
standards in schools became a polit¬ 
ical joke. 

Since Mr Major secured his short¬ 
term political position in May and 
June, his advisers have searched for a 
new theme. In late July he sought to 
make the Conservatives dearly dis¬ 
tinct from Tony Blair’s Labour Party 
by setting limits on the role of the 
State. This may be developed into 
“back todvics", a reworking of “bade 
to basics” on the theme that only the 
Tories can curb the State while 
bolstering fee family, the neighbour¬ 
hood and core British values. It is a 
familiar Tory tune, but less convinc¬ 
ing when the tax burden is rising and 
many complain about excessive 
centralisation. 

Mr Major should avoid the at¬ 
tempt to find glib new themes and 
slogans. They are out of character, 
and anyway there is no new Big Idea 
around. Mr Major should instead 
present himself as a competent 
manager who is aware of the need to 
address middle-class insecurities. He 
should play to his strength; as a safe 
pair of hands. 

[LINTON > l 
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his erstwhile diem Frederick West 
Susan HUl may have quit the 

agency in disgust at reports that 
Ogden could secure as much as 
El million for any. memoirs, but 
others, 1 am toki are positively 
beating a path to the door of 
Jonathan Lloyd, the agent who act¬ 
ed for him. Marie Urban, the BBC'S 
Middle East correspondent and 
author of two books, writes to say; 
“I am pinning my hopes on Uoyd. 
If he can sell Fired West's memoirs 
then he can do something for me.” 

• Winston Churchill tflls.me he is 
enjoying the Bank Holiday week¬ 
end, doting upon his newly arrived 
first grandson. George, bom to 
his daughter Jennie Repard. The 
latest addition to the great dyn¬ 
asty. says the MPforDayyhulme. is 
every inch his great-great-grand- 
fa ther. "But then as my grand¬ 
father used to say ^aU babies look 
like me'.” 

Bard luck 
FEW THESPIANS can have suf- 
feredfor their art ihqufte the same 
way as the valfom amateurs of the 
Stamford Shakespeare Company, 
wbo.hrought the.curtain down on 
another successful summer season 
at the weekend. 

One performance of The Mer¬ 
chant of Venice sticks particularly 

in the memories, I am told, of those 
who saw it in the otherwise idyllic 
setting ofTolethorpe HalL an Eliza¬ 
bethan manor bouse. 

First fee actors had to com¬ 
pete against persistent bleating and 
mooing from neighbouring forms. 
Then an inquisitive and dearly 
stage-struck fox lolloped onto the 
stage and sat down to watch as Jes¬ 
sica and Lorenzo confessed their 
loveL Finally, as Lorenzo whispered 
to bis sweetheart “Here we will sit 
and IK the sounds of music creep in 
our ears", he was drowned out by 
fee Rolling Stones'Brown Sugar as 
a wedding party began in an ad¬ 
joining find. 

“I think fee actors get used to this 
sort of thing.” says the theatre’s 
gfiieraJ manager, Derek Harrison. 
A few years ago, during Henry V. 

two Harrier jets roared overhead 
as the English went into battle 
againstfee French." 

• One hesitates to bring up the 
subject, of insider trading, but I 
caret help noticing the name of 
one of the journalists who fur¬ 
nished The People with Us exclu- 
5® Sr^t **b°*u‘ Port? and 

-the £5 million donation.that it so 
nobly declined. Step forward 
David Prescott, son of Labours 
deputy leader, John. 

v°n\(l 

P-H-S 
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Nesd week.acastcrf thousands wffl descehd 
■on Cairo. Controversial as President 
Mubarak's derision- to host - it - xsjr with 
fundamentalist Musligjs, ' first — 
meeting fen- a decade on population and' 
development isbemg held in. the right place. 
Poor. crammed and straggling with antt- ; - 
quated sewerage and services* Cairooffers 
preview of Third World .urban life in 15- 
years, when there will be at least ttihegs- V 
cities of over inmffHon. ■;*. 

The conference is also being held at the,, 
righr time. For the majority of governments 
and societies, the ideological polemics offhe * 
past have given way to acceptance ihatunr> - 
checked population growth, is in no ope^ nt.-j 
terest The world’s population is growing .! 
faster than ever in the mrtfe days of thiicdbrf 
ference. it will increase by 2593X)— three' 

to per second, ten-per soundtete. Evri* though; r > 
fertility rates have declined, they will have to. -. 
fall still further to prevent the population ill - 
but doubling by the year 2050- Most oftimt V 
growth will be in the poorest countries of-. 
Africa and Asia. To recognise the burden 
that this win place oh education and health 
services, infrastructure, job markets and 
social peace is simply common sense. The 
“world" may disprove Malthas yet again, as 
human mgequity finds new ways to increase ' 
food production and counter water scarcity. 
But individual countries could pay a heavy 
toll in poverty, hunger and environmental.. . 
damage; and individual families a tragic - 
price ifthey cannot1 choose: family sizes , 
commensurate with their, ability to. feed, 
dothe and educate their children. There may 
be no global Malthusian crisis: but at local, 
national and regional levd, there could be 
many. Land hunger, as in densely-pop¬ 
ulated Rwanda, can be apbtent destabiliser. 

All this is far better understood today fean 
it was at die first UK population conference, 
20 years ago in Bucharest The Cairo ageida 
is light an state intervention, stros^on-the 
theme of helping femilies — and above all 
women in developing countries—to control 
their own lives. There are three critical fac¬ 
tors: emphasis on indjvjdual needs,- access to 

contraceptive and' health serviced and 

CLINTON’S CUBA LIBRE 
New sanctions will not stop the flow of refugees 

Provoked by panic inflorida over a torrent - 
of refugee, Resident Clinton has over-' 
turned national poEcy thathas: fm- nearfy30 , 
years, been burnished #pa high ideological^, 
sheen. Cuban ‘Yafteis” i^longpr anfnmaft- : 
cally granted the states offwiitical refegetss,' 
are ecorted back to die American'base at v 
Guanfib*amo Bay, on tiieother side of their 
own country. ' - 

Mr Clinton was in a genuine dilemma.. 
PennittHig thousands*# refugees to enter .. 
America might have caused social problems 
which eventually woukfhave harmed bis 
electoral ..prospects.in'.wMP Florida. A 
permissive policy might also have en¬ 
couraged more of the worlds poor to flee to 
America. But to turn back refugees who 
have braved shark-infested waters is to turn 
America’s back on its generous history of 
asylum. Mr Gistan’ssolution to the 
dilemma, however. te ^gtflen die blockade 
of Cuba and engage in a cat-and-mouse 
game with FresidrittCastto, is dearly not 
working. 

While die -number of refugee? grows, 
Guant&namo Bay does .not Mr Clinton has 
canvassed. Panama and other ocnmtries in 
the region to provide havens for Cubans. In 
doing so, he misses the target by a mile: die 
only way to standi the flow of refugees, and 
to allay the fear of ungovernable immigra-' 
tion to America, is & ensure that conditions 
in Cuba are better than diey are now.^Put 
simply, Cubans would not take flight from 
their island if economic and political con¬ 
ditions (ih that order) were not oppressive.: 

Mr Qinton cannot be unaware of this: But 
the methods he has invoked to achieve that _ 

.fiu4 are wrong.. Although Dr Castro emerges 
from the confrontation with no credit, and is 
guBtp-of a cynical manipulation of die 
nwaiigraticHi issue, Mr jCEnton should not 

Javfe sought to impose, ruinous new sanc¬ 
tions -on. Cuba. By-di&tounting an :end to 
doBar remittances; he has only augmented 
the imjxjveridmient of the Cuban people. 

If Mr. CKnttm hopes that economic 
desperationwill galvanise Cabans into over¬ 
throwing Dr Castro, he is mistaken. Mr 
Cfinton has underestimated, as did his 
.predecessors, the difficulties inherent in 
overthrowing an indigenous dfictatorship. 
There is not even an. embryonic organised 
opposition around, which a challenge to the 
regime might be mounted. Discontented 

. Cubans have shown that they prefer the raft 
to a- second revolution. Those who remain 
would rather have change in a manner that 
is not apocalyptic. 

If Mr Cfinton is serious about resolving 
the crisis, he must pay more attention to the 
Cubans in Cuba.tban be does to the Cubans 
in Miami. Dr Castro has been able to lie to 
his people that it is the American economic 
blockade, not the country's disastrous 
Cbmimmist system, which las crippled the 
economy. With the fell of Cuba's ideological 

.paymastersin Moscow,the US can afford to 
relax the blockade. 

Mr Cfinton has not explained why he is 
able to deal with China are! North Korea, 
while offering no condOfiafion to Cuba. If its 
transition to democracy and a free market 
economy is to bean enduring one, it must be 
orderly and non-violent The Cuban people 
desire—and deserve — nothing less. 

VOTING FOR A PAY RISE 

MPs’ salaries should again be linked to the Civil Service 

British MPis are among the lowest paid in 
the European Union. They currendy earn. 
£31,687 a year—almost two and ahalf times 
less than their Italian counterparts. Bor the. 
past two years they have forgone a sched¬ 
uled" pay rise, and are now proposing to 
award themselves the balance of a 4.7 per 
cent rise to catch up. Yet at a time when the 
Government is urging restraint to>keep pay 
within the limits of inflation, their “claim” 
has caused uproar. Aware of its own un¬ 
popularity, the Government tray hold bade 
the final instalment. Yet again, rational 
rUsrMBgfon may fall.victim to hysteria. . 

. However much ite spate of scandals has 
lowered their reputation, members offfar- 
liament ought to enjoy the respect of their 
country, They make Its tea®, voice. its. 
concerns arid fashion its policies. YeNhfty 
are paid no more than that of a naddfe-tevel- 
press -officer in .the government machine. 
Ministers, whose pumshingwork schedule 
rivals that of any senior industrialist, earn 
little over -£64,000. a salary far. befow 
dedskwrteflters'm other fidds. 

The subgject is a political minefield for sev¬ 
eral reasons. First, there is the charge of 

' hypocrisy. How often have MBs called on ■ 

MPs enjoy generous allowances, have large . 
expenses ami frequently enrich themselves 
“through outside business activities. Finally, 
there fingers the nation that being an MPis 
aform of public servicewbosehigh calling is 

. its own reward. Anyone wdio.firids the benfr 
fits too meagre can resign; a hundred aspir¬ 
ants are waitingto take his or her place. 
. All these arguments cany weight For this; 
reason, MPs agreed in 1987 that they would 
depoliticise the issue by'referrmg to some 
outside yardstick, tying their salaries to 
fiwse of theX3vil Service. This removed the 

nurses, to -exercise restraint? Even .new, 
many MPs axe insisting that “caScliiitg up* 
is no excutte'fiff bredangguiddmes^a^dge 
urging Radtrack tp stand to.fc^^p.. 
simamnen. Then thoe m 

benefit-it meant that when'civil servants 
■ wDhar^MRautemaaticalfykeptpace. 

. • The 'folly was te break, this fink for a 
poetical gesture. In 1992 tifey agreed to tala 
less than inflation, and individual. MPs 
spoke out anthe need to set an example. The 

. same happewd last year, and it has become 
almost obligatory for ministers, especially, 
to forgo the foil rise to which they are 
codded- But sudi gestures inevitably breed1 
Tpgpnrfmpnt Th*y increase the temptation to 
spend time on profitable outside ..pursuits, 
and make ifc harder to insist on financial 
transparency. In the .present climate, a.pay 

. claim'has to be debated in hugger-mugger. 
This suits neither MPS nor the’ public 
interest MPS should be paid according to a 
fixed; outsidescale;- over which they have no 

‘per^T|te,a>tintty ran;'fold does, deride 
^vftat they are worth al dections. ■ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London m 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Anglia TV share deal: questions that need an answer 

an& more, independence for' women — in¬ 
cluding coatobl rirer the mnn^ of children 
they .‘bear. Population. polia^ centred on 
Wriben stated ^higher'chance of success — 
measured in tecm$*of family heafih^ as^well. 
as4emography —.ffian ever before. That is 
why-governments must iiot aDow the Cairo 
cbxmeoceto be (feruled by tite Vatican arid 
ammority of anli-Wfestem Muslim leaders. 
..An (fosessdcHi with strict observance of 

Vatican teaching on artificial contraception 
raridtite“heinous eviTof abortion appears to 
ha^set the Pppeagainst acknowledging the 

ibimian consequences. Fbr mothers, too- 
iarge fomilies can be cruriiing. even fetal. 
Etidi’year, half a million womeh die from 
pr^napoyrelated causes. The grim proof 
fbat raaipy women want-fewer children is, 
thal heariy a third of aH pregnancies — 55: 
million a year —end in induced ahortiems. 
Half, are perforated under unsafe condi- 
tionSr The alternative to better femity plan¬ 
ning services vrillbe more such abortions. 

“Safe motherhood”, Cairo’s theme, should 
be wricome to any religion. The Vatican’s 
opposition to eondems, even in countries 
nyen by Aids, is as “anti-life” as the most 
coercive family planning policy. And its 
cfibrtmg of surii governments, as Libya and 
Iran -r whose proclaimed eagerness to join 
the Qniitib in “die future war between the 
religious and the materialists” is no more 
than - opportunistic anti-Westernism. — 
brings Vatican diplomacy into discredit 

The strategy on the table at Cairo seeks to 
extend to poor people the choices available to 
the affluent for more than three decades. 
There is nothing mthe Cairo document that 
offends against the Koran, although the 
stress an women's rights challenges some : 
Islamic customs. If Vatican opposition, 
backed by the votes of sorite of the worid’s 
most unsavoury governments,' means no 
consensus at. Cairo, so be it The strategy 
proposed is in the interests of all; and 
governments should set UN protocol aside 
and adopt it, if need be, by majority vote. 

From Lord ClintoitDayis 

Sir, The activities of the President of 
toe Board of Tradeinrelation to the 
insider-dealing investigation concern¬ 
ing shares in Anglia TV become curi- 
ouser and curiouser by the day. Con¬ 
sider die strange sequence of events 
and how the whole difficulty could 
have been.obviated: 

Erst &e DTI put out a press 
statement publicising'the-fact that 
Lord Archer was toe " 'subject of an 
mvestigatian by’ inspectors (report, 
July 8). . htitiaDy toe Department 
asserted that AngliaTV had divulged 
tins information to the press, only to 
withdraw toe assertion later the same 
day (report, July %- 

The DTI also said that it had been 
forced to issue the statement because 
the media had become aware of Lord 
Archer's involvement, ami that to sup- 
press. the. information might suggest 
that the Government was involved in 
a cover-up. Evidendy ft never occurred 
to the DTI to issue a warning that any 
such disclosure could constitute a 
criminal offence under section 179 of 
the Financial Services Act 1936. 

Lord Archer, who at that time was 
hoping to become chairman of tiie 
Conservative Party, riarmed that he 
was oxnpletely innocent and would be 
exonerated in due ..coarse. Sub¬ 
sequently. following receipt of the 
outride inspector's report, the DTI 
stated that no criminal charges were to 
be instituted (report July 2^. 

On August 21 a story appeared in 
The Sunday Times raising issues 
concerning the conduct of Lord Archer 
in relation to toe share dealing in 
question which, to put-toe matter 

neutrally, raised issues of consid¬ 
erable public concern. Lord Archer 
then admitted that he had made a 
“grave error’ in buying the shares in 
Anglia TV (report August 25). 

Faced with the demands by Mr 
Robin Cook, MP. for the whole unsat¬ 
isfactory matter to be referred to an 
independent third party to determine 
whether a prosecution should be 
instituted, toe junior minister at the 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
Mr Neil Hamilton. MP, refused either 
to do this or to publish the inspector's 
report (report August 26). 

Somewhat inconsistently, Mr Ham¬ 
ilton chose to argue that to publish 

-would constitute a breach of section 
179 of the Financial Services Act hi 
that case, why had it not been an 
offence to pahfish Lord Archert name 
in the first {dace? 

Hie public interest demands that to 
remove any suspicion of a cover-up — 
which at one time seemed to concern 
the DTI so greatly — the outside 
inspectors report should be published 
in ruIL Section 179 (1) of toe Financial 
Services Act permits disclosure if the 
person providing the information to 
the Secretary of State gives his con¬ 
sent Has anyone thought of asking 
Lord Archer for this? Could thoe be 
apy reasonable excuse, in toe light of 
his public position and his protesta¬ 
tions of innocence, for Lord Archer to 
decline to do so? 

Yours sincerely. 
CLINTON-DAVIS 
(Opposition spokesman on track 
and industry). 
House of Lords. 
August 27. 

From Mr G. R. Sullivan 

Sir, The legal machinery for a second 
opinion on the merits of a possible 
prosecution in relation to the insider- 
dealing allegation involving Lead 
Archer is in place. 

Section 61 of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1993 grants a power to the Director 
of Public Prosecutions to initiate pro¬ 
secutions for insider-dealing, in addi¬ 
tion to toe power reposed in the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, currently Mr Michael 
Hesehine. 

The decision by toe minister to take 
no action in no way predudes con¬ 
sideration of toe affair by the DPP. It 
would be a straightforward matter fbr 
the Attorney General. Sir Nicholas 
Lyefl, to whom the DPP is answerable, 
to ask Mr Hesdtine to forward to the 
DPP the report on this affair. Cer¬ 
tainly, there is no legal impediment to 
such a course of action. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. R. SULLIVAN. 
University of Durham, 
Department of Law, 
50 North Bailey, Durham. 
August 26. 

From Mr John Walker 

Sir, There is a glaring omission from 
Peter Brookes *s otherwise excellent 
cartoon today of Lord Archer digging 

■ his own political grave. Who filled it in 
an top of him and laid the wreaths? 

Yours faithfully. 
J.S. WALKER, 
Shepherd's Pasture. 
Chancery Close. Lincoln. 
August 26. 

Milk supplies: has the minister missed the mark? 
From the Chief Executive of 
Milk Marque 

Sir, Your leading article of August 24, 
“Milked of its market", claims that the 
Government's'plans for deregulation 
of the- mflk industry -are "barely 
worthy of toe name”. .But how else 
would you describe toe move from the 
present system, where the price of 
milk is determined privately in com¬ 
mittee between the Milk Marketing 
Board and the Dairy Trade Federation 
(with milk intended for each particular 
dairy product having its own particu¬ 
lar price), to tbe new system where 
buyers can bitifredy for milkfroirbthe. 
vduntazy.farmers’ co-operative. Mffk 
Marque, or say number of other 
sources of suppJy? . 

The milk, market is dominated by 
just 10 major dairy companies'which 
buy 80 per cent of bur milk, and it 
takes 14.000 out of Britain's 28,000 
fanners to produce it Milk Marque 
brings farmers the opportunity of 
equality in the market place. 

You riry that "Milk Marque is 
vohmtary only in name”. It is in feet 
voluntary in Teality. The dairy cam- 
parries, as is their right, have been 
signing up dairy farmers, unto many 
offering to pay more for milk than 
Milk Manque. Fanners have had a 
free choice. Moreover, they will in 
future be able to terminate their 
contract with Milk Marque and sell 
their mflk elsewhere if they so choose 
— a freedom they do not currently 
have with the MMB. 

You aid by saying: “The public can 
look forward only to disruption and 
high prices” 1 do not believe that an 

Bang up to date 
From the Reverend G. G. Holman 

Sir, As the person responsible for 
composing and a»ducting the mixed 
heavy anti-aircraft battery service in 
York Minster on August 14 (letters, 
August 22.24.27), I would have been 
grateful for the assistance of your 
readers in its prepmation. Gunners 
will understand me when I say that I 
trust I was enabled tp elevate those 
present, whose bearing on parade was 
magnificent and that ipy words were 
somewhere near the target 

Yours -sincerely, 
GEOFFREY HOLMAN . 
(Anti-Aircraft Command. 1951-54), 
20 North Parade. Boathant York. 

‘Graves of academe’ 
From Dr Graham Speake 

Sir, A. E. Housman would indeed 
. deplore toe current scramble among 
prospective academics for first-class 
degrees; PhDs, and publication fbr its 
own sake (“The graves of academe”, 
August 229. 
• Housman left Oxford not with a 
toixd, as we are told by 5tephen 
Logan, but with no degree at all; he 
could not have jauceeded to a doc- 
.torate because the degree had not yet 
been invented; but his subsequent 

' publications earned him a reputation 
as tiie greatest Latinist this country 
had produced for 200 years. 

In about 1920, when it was proposed 
to introduce the degree of PhD at 
Cambridge, Housman. who was then 
professor of Latin in that university, 
had harsh words for it 

- Before the war an American student coming 

whercrlie Professor would tdl himtoranfl 
.the number of times that Cicero uses the 
word'ef. He wffl now comew Cambridge 
and go to Mr Paler Sir John] Sheppard, who 
wiU tdl him to write a thesis 00 Therrites as 
the Hero of tbe Iliad’, or The Aeolus of 
Euripides in die 1*ght of (he theories of Dr 
Freud'. 1 think that he would be for better 
employed counting the' number of times ■ 
Cicero uses fee word ‘et*. 

enforced fragmentation of 28.000 
dairy farmers against their will, 
leaving them to fore tbe mighty 
buying power of a small number of 
large dairy companies and super¬ 
markets, would have created security 
of supply and stability. Nor did 
successive ministers of agriculture 
believe this. Nor did Parliament. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW DARE. Chief Executive. 
Milk Marque. 
Giggs Hffl Green, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey. 

From Mr Anthony Gibson 

Sir. The 70 per cent of dairy formers 
who decided to sign contracts with 
Milk Marque did so not out of 
coercion or greed, hut because they 
understood that, as a large number of 
small businesses selling to a small 
number of very large ones, they would 
be in an impossibly weak position to 
market their milk effectively if they did 
not pool their collective strength. 

In so doing, moreover, they resisted 
substantial bribes from toe dairy 
companies in the shape of offers to pay 
significantly more than tiie Milk 
Marque price for milk sold direct, 
made in order to lure producers away 
from the cooperatives and break that 
collective strength. Milk Marque did 
not force up the price of milk. The 
dairy companies themselves bid it up. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY GIBSON (Director). 
NFU, South West Region, 
Agriculture House, Pynes HIIL 
Rydon Lane, Exeter. Devon. 
August 24. 

Forces’ favourite 
From Mr Roderick MacLean 

Sir, So Naafi tea is to be “launched on 
the British public” (report August 22)! 
That brings bade memories. Some of 
us might have included freedom from 
the Naafi cuppa as a legitimate minor 
war aim. If the Naafi brew is really to 
follow us into Civvy Street we need to 
know whether it will include the 
legendary bromide. 

Incidentally the riaim that Naafi tea 
has been “drunk try soldiers during 
every conflict the Army has fought in 
tiie past 60 years” is not quite accurate. 
The traditional Indian charwallah 
followed British troops wherever they 
campaigned in the East from pre- 

The late Dacre Balsdon, sometime 
fellow and tutor in ancient history at 
Exeter College. Oxford, was of tbe old 
schooL He had just been given per¬ 
mission to supplicate for tbe degree of 
DUtt when he had dinner with a 
group of us at Christ Church who 
were earnestly churning out DPhfl 
theses. “You are all going to be little 
doctors”, he told us; “but 1 am going to 
be a big doctor”. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM SPEAKE, 
Ironstone Farmhouse. 
Milton, Banbury. Oxfordshire. 

From Professor K. J. Gregory 

Sir. Modern academics are expected to 
be involved in scholarship, as well as 
in research, and it is interesting that 
Stephen Logan scarcely uses the word. 
Scholarship requires academics to be 
conversant with developments in their 
discipline; research requires contribu¬ 
tions to the advancement of the 
frontiers of knowledge. 

Pressures an academics today are 
inordinately greater than those of the 
past because tiiey require research. 
teaching, scholarship, administration 
and external and professional activ¬ 
ities — the exact blend bring depen¬ 
dent upon tbe age and discipline of tbe 
individual academic. The rooty tower 

From MrsJ. R. Scott 

Sir. In the current debate regarding 
the new milk marketing regime, three 
facts appear to have been overlooked: 
that Michael Jopling’s chickens have 
come home to roost, in that he 
negotiated insufficient milk quota 
from die EU to fulfil the UK's 
requirements; that tiie Dairy Trade 
Federation have led the field with price 
increases, in that they have consis¬ 
tently promised producers a premrum 
over toe market price for milk, phis 
incentives such as share options; and 
that the Milk Marketing Board has 
been constrained by statute in their 
negotiations with tiie DTF for tbe last 
40 years, leading to British dairy 
formers being paid one of tiie lowest 
prices for milk in the EU. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. SCOTT. 
Pasture Hill Farm. 
Acklam. Malton. N. Yorkshire. 
August 24. 

From Mr S. R. Marais 

Sir, Farmers are paid 22 pence to 
produce a litre of milk, which is 
equivalent to £1 a gallon. 

Consumers at present pay 38 pence 
for one pint delivered to the doorstep, 
or the equivalent of a little over £3 a 
gallon. It would seem that someone is 
milking the milk market before the 
consumers receive their pinta. 

Yours truly, 
S. R. MARCUS, 
18 Penhurst Drive, 
Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex. 
August 23. 

Mutiny days till the withdrawal from 
east of Suez in the 1960s. Nor were 
there Naafi canteens in India before 
the second world war. to my recall. 

The best char I ever had was on 
getting across the Sittang bridge in 
southern Burma in February 1942, 
shortly before the bridge was Mown. It 
was brewed by a Sikh mountain 
gunner half tea. half condensed milk 
and given to me in his personal brass 
lotah. 

It would probably make me throw 
up now; but in those rather desperate 
circumstances it was pure nectar. 

Yours sincerely, 
RODERICK MacLEAN. 
4/8 Belhaven Place. 
Momingsi de, Edinburgh- 

no longer exists, but academics in its 
modem equivalent are required to 
respond to the dimate of tiie times. 

Yours truly. 
KENNETH J. GREGORY 
(Warden), Goldsmiths’ College. 
New Cross, SEI4. 
August 23. 

From Mr Toby Kenton Hole 

Sir, Stephen Logan is right to high¬ 
light the difficulties which face stu¬ 
dents aspiring to enter the academic 
profession, but I fear that the situation 
regarding funding of arts PhDs is 
even more serious than he suggests. 
As an example, the top history degree 
awarded by Durham University this 
year, despite being an excellent first, 
did not lead to the candidate being 
given funding. 

Instead there is an increasing 
emphasis on students undertaking a 
one-year preparatory course before 
embarking 00 a PhD. This means at 
least four years’ intensive study before 
the intending academic is even in a 
position to .compete for tbe limited 
number of lecturing posts. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOBY KENTON HOLE. 
5 Marion Grove, 
Woodford Green. Essex. 
August 22_ 

Why we all need to 
get on our bikes 
From Mr Andrew Robathan. MP for 
Blaby (Conservative) 

Sir, I recently spent a week canoeing 
on the Grand Union Canal and the 
River Thames and was struck by the 
lack of traffic. There was a total 
absence of freight and. despite it being 
the first week in August, very tittle 
tourist traffic. In the two hours we 
spent canoeing between Brentford 
and Westminster, we saw only three 
moving boats. 

London was built where it is be¬ 
cause of the communication possibil¬ 
ities offered by the Thames, but sadly, 
this ideal highway is now almost total¬ 
ly deserted. Its potential fbr commuter 
traffic is huge, yet there is only the 
most limited river bus service. 

Following the recent air pollution in 
our inner cities in the hot weather, the 
need to discourage use of the motor 
car is acute. The Government en¬ 
courages cycling, but I would urge it 
to go further to make bicycling a safe 
and sensible option for those commut¬ 
ing short distances. 

The potential for electric vehicles 
should be further investigated and 
encouraged Their use in inner cities 
could dramatically reduce noise and 
pollution from delivery vans, lorries, 
buses and cars. “Opinion formers” 
could set an example by bicycling or 
walking to work. When they are bade 
from their holidays. I would encour¬ 
age ministers, newspaper editors and 
others to do just that. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW ROBATHAN. 
House of Commons. 
August 26. 

Disunity in fhe Church 
From Father John C. Broadhurst 

Sir, As tiie elected chairman of tiie 
Diocesan House of Clergy I fed able 
to comment with some knowledge on 
the obituary which you published on 
August 23 of John Hughes, Bishop of 
Kensington from 1987 until his tragic 
death this month. Entirely unfairly, it 
suggested that Bishop Hughes owed 
his appointment largely to his “im¬ 
placable” hostility to the ordination of 
women, and that his ministry was 
hampered thereby. 

For tiie last 15 years, the only 
diocesan bishops to appoint those who 
disagreed with them on the issue of 
women priests as suffragans have 
been the traditionalist bishops. Each 
of them has appointed those on the 
other side of mis great issue. Dr 
Graham Leonard, when Bishop of 
London, appointed a liberal, the 
present Bishop of Leicester, to Wflles- 
den. He also appointed one conser¬ 
vative evangelical and one liberal 
catholic as archdeacons. 

Your writer stresses a situation that 
makes it impossible for tbe bishop to 
be a focus for unity. The truth is that 
in a Church divided over ministry no 
bishop can be that focus in the eyes of 
all fhe faithful. When traditionalists 
have argued this they have often been 
called divisive. Is it now suggested 
that only our bishops are divisive? 

Bishop Hughes was an outspoken 
man, a humorous man, and a deeply 
caring pastor. His episcopal area was 
not without its problems when he 
became bishop, and I suspect he will 
leave it in a better shape than he found 
it in. 

The Church he leaves is deeply 
troubled. Your writer does not give 
traditionalists much hope of a fair 
future. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. BROADHURST, 
St Michael's Rectory. 
39 Bounds Green Road. N22. 
August 23. 

Working on slogans 
From Mr Andy Tribble and 
Ms Jane Fumival 

Sir. As Giles Coren pointed out 
(“Going to work on a slogan", August 
24), Salman Rushdie’s fellow copy¬ 
writers at Ogilvy and Mather have 
rebutted his suggestion that he wrote 
the “Naughty but nice" cream cake 
advertising slogan. 

However, later in tbe same article, 
the “Delectabubble" Aero chocolate 
bar campaign is also attributed to 
Rushdie: We recall that this was 
actually the work of our former 
colleague, copywriter Les Williamson. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDY TRIBBLE. 
JANE FURNIVAL 
(Copywriters, OgOvy and Mather. 
1981-83). 
28 Little Bomes, Alleyn Park. SE21. 
August 24. 

From Mr Paul Hoppe 

Sir, The issue of which copywriter 
gave us “Go to work «i an egg” will be 
resolved only at the Last Trump. 
However, Mary Cowing certainly 
penned the deathless headline which 
graced a recipe ad fbr the Egg Mar¬ 
keting Board in women's magazines 
in the late Fifties: Top your tart with 
whipped-up whites." 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL HOPPE 
(Copywriter, Mather & Crowther. 
1957-63). 
84 Westboume Terrace, W2. 
August 24. 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 28: Divine Service was 
held in Crarftie Parish Church 
this morning. The Reverend 
Alas [air Symington preached 
the Sermon. 

By command of The Queen. 
Major-General Sir Philip 
Ward (Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for West Sussex) 
was present at Gatwick Air¬ 
port, London, this morning 

Birthdays today 
Professor L. Barden, Vice- 
Chancellor. University of 
Northumbria at Newcastle. 
63: Mrs Dorothy Carter, ener¬ 
gy consultant, 66: Mr C.M. 
Clarke, keeper. National Gal¬ 
lery of Scotland. 42: Viscount 
DevonporL 50. Dame Mary 
Donaldson, former Lord May¬ 
or of London. 73; Sir Nigel 
Fouikes. former chairman. 
Civil Aviation Authority. 75: 
Mr William Friedkin. Glm di¬ 
rector. 55: Mr Elliott Gould, 
actor. 56; Mr Lenny Henry, 
comedian. 36: Mr Jack HQlier, 
writer and expert on Japanese 
art. 82; Mr Marmaduke 
Hussey, chairman. Board of 
Governors. BBC. 71; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Jackson, singer. 36; Lord 
King of Warmaby. 76: Mr 
J.H.M. Mackenzie, former 
chairman. London and North¬ 
ern Group. 69; Mr Tony New¬ 
ton. Lord President of the 
Council and Leader of the 
Commons. 57: Mr Nicholas 
Nightingale, national secre¬ 
tary. National Council of 
YMCAs. 52: Mr Norman 
Platt, founder, Kent Opera. 74; 
Mr Greg Rape. MP. 34: Sir 
Evelyn de Rothschild, chair¬ 
man. N.M. Rothschild and 
Sons. 62. 

mm MS'"- ■«-/?*■ •- L 

Lord Attenborough 
is 71 today 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamfl- 
ton. Minister for Education 
and Housing at The Scottish 
Office, was the host yesterday 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty's Government in Ed¬ 
inburgh Castle to mark the 
Third'International Congress 
on the Biology of Deer. 

University news 
Leeds Metropolitan 
The personal title of professor 
has been conferred on the 
following: 
Dr Tony Bryant. Faculty of 
fnftrrnaiion and Engineering Sys¬ 
tems; Dr Gajnor Taylor. Faculry 
of Information and Engineering 
Systems: Dr Eric Wolsienhoime, 
Leeds Business School. 

Appointment 
Michael Oliver to be a mem¬ 
ber of the Royal National 
Theatre Board for three years. 
Mr Oliver is a partner in the 
media/entertainment depart¬ 
ment of Campbell Hooper. 

upon the Departure of the 
Governor-General of St Lucia 
and Lady James and bade 
farewell to Their Excellencies 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 27: The Lady Marga¬ 
ret Colville has succeeded 
Dame Frances Campbell- 
Preston as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean Baptiste Col¬ 
bert, statesman. Reims, 1619; 
John Locke, philosopher. 
Wrington, Somerset 1632; the 
Hon Charles Townshend. 
statesman. 1725: Oliver Wen¬ 
dell Holmes, physician and 
writer. Cambridge. Massa¬ 
chusetts, 1809: John Leech, il¬ 
lustrator. London, 1817; 
William Gully. 1st Viscount 
Selby. Speaker of the House of 
Commons 1895-1905, London. 
1835; Maurice Maeterlinck, 
poet. Nobel laureate 1911. 
Ghent. 1862; Jean Ingres, 
painter. Montauban, France. 
1870: Ingrid Bergman, actress, 
Stockholm. 1915; she died on 
this day. London, 1982 

DEATHS: John Lilbume. re¬ 
publican. Eltham. Kent 1657: 
Edmond Hoyle, the “father of 
the whist", London. 1769; Jo¬ 
seph Wright painter. Derby. 
1797: Sir Charles Napier, gen¬ 
eral, Portsmouth. 1853; Wil¬ 
liam Brockedon, painter, 
writer and inventor. London, 
1854; Brigham Young. 2nd 
President of the Mormon 
Church, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
1877: the Rev William 
Spooner, scholar and begetter 
of spoonerisms, 1930; Queen 
Astrid. consort of Leopold III 
of Belgium, killed in acar acci¬ 
dent Lucerne, 1935: Cesare 
Pavese, novelist Turin, 1950: 
Eamonde Valera. President of 
the Irish Republic 1959-73, 
Dublin. 1975; Lee Marvin, ac¬ 
tor. TUcson, Arizona. 1987; Sir 
Peter Scott, naturalist and 
painter. Slimbridge, Glouces¬ 
tershire. 1989. 

HMS Royal George sank off 
Spithead with the loss of over 
900 lives, 1782 
Michael Faraday demonstrat¬ 
ed the first electrical trans¬ 
former, 1831. 
The Treaty of Nanking was 
signed by the British and Chi¬ 
nese ending the first opium 
war, 1842. 
The first motorcycle was pat¬ 
ented by Gottlieb Daimler. 
Germany, 1885. 

Church news 
Appointment 
The Rev John Wood, Assistant 
Curate and Associate Minister 
of St James, Muswell Hill: to 
be Priest-in-charge, St Ann. 
Tottenham (London). 
Resignations and 
retirements 
The Rev Raymond Harris. 
Rector. Rippingale (Lincoln): 
to retire as from September 30. 
The Rev Franklin Huntress, 
Priest-in-charge. Long Ben¬ 
nington (Lincoln): resigned as 
from July 31. 

Guard Mounting 
Guard Mounting will take 
place at Buckingham Palace at 
11.30am on uneven dates dur¬ 
ing September and October 
and even dates during Nov- 
ember and December. 

There will be no Guard 
Mounting in very wet wea¬ 
ther. 

Marriages 

David Carotti married Lucy Octavia de Trafford, sixth daughter of Sir Dermot de Trafford, and of Countess 
Michalowska. at the Abbey Church of the Blessed Virgin and Holy Child, Beaulieu, Hampshire, on Saturday 

Spirit of hope inspires community centre 
By John Young 

NOTTINGHAM, a historic 
and often underrated city, has 
not been immune to the ten¬ 
sions and violence that have 
afflicted other urban areas. 
Though overshadowed by 
Brixton and Toxteth. the riots 
that spilt onto the streets of the 
Hyson Green district in the 
early (980s were serious 
enough to persuade commun¬ 
ity leaders that action was 
needed j 

The then vicar of St Ste¬ 
phen's Church, the Rev Glyn 
Jones, derided that his parish 
could play its part by using a 
site adjoining the church for a 
new community centre, while 
nearby derelict land could be 
reclaimed for low-cost hous¬ 
ing. But, ironically, difficulties 
with the Church Commission¬ 
ers. who owned part of the 
land, meant that it was eight 
years before the project got 
under way. 

Starting with just £7.000, 
Peter Combellack, the project 
manager, has so for raised 
£22 million from the Environ¬ 
ment Department, Notting- 

'll 

?l# 

ham Task Force, the Church 
Urban Fund and various 
charitable trusts. There havfe 
been many small individual 
donations, and materials and 
sendees have in some cases 
been provided free. 

As a resuit a striking new 
centre stands next to the 
church: in the four months 
after it opened in March it 
received over 7.000 visits from 
local people. Designed by a 
local architect, Allan Joyce, it 
is spacious and welcoming. 

As well as a large, multi¬ 
purpose sports hall, the build¬ 
ing provides space for social 
and educational activities. The 
dining room and lounge have 

been designed specifically for 
use by the elderly, and the next 
phase involves converting part 
of the church into a day centre 
with a nursery, games room 
and other facilities for families 
with young children. Nineteen 
trainees were employed in 
building the centre and 20 
low-cost apartments near by, 
and the kitchens also provide 
training for the unemployed. 

A couple of miles across the 
city the Metra Centre, al¬ 
though on a more modest 
scale, is also an impressive 
example of grassroots initia¬ 
tive. Until it opened in June 
this year, the 3.000 inhabit¬ 
ants of the Ransom Road 
estate, of whom one-third are 
under 16. had not a single 
community facility: nowhere 
for mothers to take their 
children, and nowhere for 
older children to meet for 
organised activities. 

In 1992 the tenants* and 
residents' association drew up 
plans for a new building on a 
site occupied by a bumt-out 
scout hut Nottingham City 
Challenge offered a grant of 
£67,000. while the Metropoli- 

York team pioneers ‘total archaeology’ 
By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
CORRESPONDENT 

A NEW approach to digging 
up the past is being tried in 
York. Work on a site that 
began this summer will not 
involve moving a single spade¬ 
ful of earth until next year at 
the earliest. 

The EUerkeris Project, 
named after the country outfit¬ 
ters' shop that occupies the 
17th-century building at the 
front of the site, is “an attempt 
to do total archaeology", ac¬ 
cording to Dr Peter Addyman, 
director of the York Archaeo¬ 
logical Trust 

The present-day natural en¬ 
vironment is being docu¬ 
mented in exhaustive detail to 
provide a comparative base¬ 
line for samples recovered 
during excavations, and every 
scrap of evidence of human 
activity on the surface of die 
site is also being recorded. 

The present shop has traded 
since the 18th century’, and a 
saddlery still operates from 
the rear of the premises in 
Walmgate. Debris and the 
remains of buildings from 
historic commercial activities 
liner the long, narrow' open 
area behind the buildings. 

One of the main Roman 
roads leading east from the 

town and legionary fortress of 
Eboracum, buried beneath the 
modem city, is thought to run 
through the site, with Viking 
and medieval levels above 

All the plants growing on 
the rite through a cyde of 
seasons will be identified, and 
beetles and other insects have 
been collected. Remote sens¬ 
ing will trace pits, walls and 
other structures beneath the 
surface, and the standing 
walls around the site have 
been analysed by students 
from the Institute of Advanced 
Architectural Studies at York 
University. 

Five different periods of 

brickwork, including recycled 
Tudor brides, and several 
different kinds of mortar have 
already been recognised. Dr 
Addyman said: “The aim is to 
identify problems inherent in 
the preservation of ancient 
multi-period structures gener¬ 
ally. Our first task is to record 
every material fact about the 
site before any part is dis¬ 
turbed by excavation." 

A computer database with 
details of over 700 excavations 
carried out in York in recent 
decades allows the depth of 
deposits of any period to be 
estimated, while the use of the 
rite over the past few centuries 

will be gleaned from docu¬ 
mentary sources. 

The project itself has awider 
purpose: the excavafiorrwill be 
run in conjunction with the 
trust's Archaeological Re¬ 
source Centre, housed in a 
former medieval church, so 
that children and other visi¬ 
tors can see a real dig In 
progress. 

Work-study students and 
those on placement will also 
be able to obtain training and 
experience under close profes¬ 
sional supervision. "Ibis coin¬ 
cides with a nationally-felt 
need for training excavations." 
Dr Addyman said. 

Spear holds clue to ancient ritual 
A GLIMPSE into the mind of 
Bronze Age man has come 
from an unexpected find in the 
Fens near Peterborough (Nor¬ 
man Hammond writes). 

A bronze spearhead careful¬ 
ly hidden after being removed 
from its shaft indicates a 
sequence of premeditated ac¬ 
tions amounting to a ritual, 
according to Francis Pryor, 
who recovered the 3000-year- 
old weapon at Flag Fen in 
Cambridgeshire. 

It was found carefully hid¬ 
den in a hollow between the 
timbers of a kilometre-long 

alignment of oak and alder 
posts that runs across a shal¬ 
low embayment on the west¬ 
ern edge of the fen. some 200 
metres from the well-known 
Bronze Age buildings that Mr 
Pryor has been uncovering for 
some years past The socketed 
spearhead, made around 
1000 BC. had no trace of a 
shaft or the rivet which would 
have held it in place, but 
traces of wear on the socket 
showed that it had been 
mounted. 

More than 300 other 
bronzes have been found 

along the fen edge, but1 the 
care with which this was 
hidden is exceptional. 

Mr Piyor- said: “What it 
suggests is an offering made at 
some time of transition, to 
mark a rite of passage." He 
believes that the surface of the 
wet fen may have been per¬ 
ceived as an interface between 
the living world and the 
underworld of the ancestors. 

"It was a symbol of power," 
he said. “Were getting ex¬ 
traordinary insights into the 
way our prehistoric ancestors 
viewed their world." 

tan Housing Trust, which 
owns the estate, provided 
£42.000 and agreed to lease 
the land at a peppercorn rent 

Despite frequent vandalism 
on the estate, the bright well- 
designed building, by a local 
architect Steve Banks, has so 
for escaped unscathed. “We 
went round all the schools 
telling the children that this 
was their building and that if 
they damaged it it would be 
their loss." Jean Martin, vice- 
chairman of the Metra com¬ 
mittee, said. 

More than 150 children are 
on the register and there are 
often queues for admission. 
The centre also runs a lunch 
dub for pensioners and pro¬ 
vides educational facilities. 
□ The St Stephen's Church 
Centre and the Metra Youth 
and Community Project have 
both been shortlisted far the 
1994 Community Enterprise 
Awards organised by Business 
in the Community and spon¬ 
sored by The Tunes and 
Touche Ross. The winners in 
the six categories will be 
announced at the end of 
October. 

Mr D. Carotti 
and Miss LO. de'Trafford 
The marriage rook place on SU* 
unlay at the Abbey Church of foe 
Blessed Virgin and Hdy Child. 
Beaulieu, Hampshire, of Mr 
David Carotti, son of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Carotti, of Horncastfe 
Lincolnshire, in Miss Lucy Octavia 
de Trafiond. sixth daughter or 
Sir Dermot de Trafford. of 
Applcshaw, and of Countess 
Michalowska. of The House in foe 
Wood, Beaulieu. The Rev Teny 
Abemethy and Mgr LD. McRaye 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Isabel de Trafford, 
Laura and Edmund Corbett Kate 
and Mark Robens. Toby and 
Freddie Langdon and Christopher 
Kirkman. Mr Nick Goode was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent in the Lake District 
and the Caribbean. 

Mr D.R- Gillard 
and Miss B,.Richards 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday in the Cathedral Church of 
St Peter. Exeter, of Mr Duncan 
Gillard. younger son of Professor 
R.D. GQlard. of Cardiff, and of 
Mrs Diana Gillard. of Wrnghazn. 
Kent, to Miss Bridget Richards, 
youngest daughter of the Bishop of 
Ebbsfleet and Mis Richards. The 
Bishop of Ebbsfleet officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her twin brother. Mr 
David Richards, was attended by 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy & Royal Marines 
COMMANDER: A D Aukf - 
Pretoria 308,94; K R Doney - 
MOD London 2.12.94: P J 
Linstead-Smith - Staff of 
2SL/CNH 6.1294; J E V 
Madgwick - - SHAPE Belgium 
28.9.94; T J Phillips - Illustrious 
242.95; P A Quinn - Staff of PDSF 
18.11.94; N B Stef an ie - Centurion 
25.11.94. 
Retirements 
COMMANDER: R M Grainger - 
12.11.94. 
The Array 
BRIGADIER: J P Wdler - CO be 
Gomd HQ 143 (WM) Bde. f .9.94 
COLONEL: N H C Brown -to 24 
liaison HQ. 29.94 J W Davey - to 
MOD. 308.94; N B MUIR - to 
SHAPE Staff (BAE). 29A.94; D S 
JoUSffe - to HQ EDIST, 308.94. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: D G 
Benest PARA - to be CO 2 PARA. 
308.94; S J Carruthers REME - to 
HQ REME Trg Gp. 298.94; J A 
Forrest RLC - to BMM Kuwait. 
31.8.94; J H Gibbon RA - to be CO 
AMPftJ Arty, 29A94; P GOS¬ 
LING RLC - to HQ AFNOKIH- 
WEST, 308:94; FA HAM RLC -to 
MOD. 1.9.94; M L Martin R 
SIGNALS - to Royal Scfa of 
Signals. L9.94; D A Wynne Davies 
, to MOD. 308.94. 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER: J P.Hder LateRB; 
(SvyUA^A.......... . 
COLONELr* A McDowaB'Late 
RAChD. 29.94. • • 

■ GROUP CAPTAIN: RWRoser-to 
HQSTC26A94 
WING COMMANDER: M L 
Smhh-to SHAPE 29.7.94; IS HaH 
- to SHAPE 15094; J Pins-» BFG 
22*94. 

Miss Carolyn Spivey. Mr Steven 
Kent was best man. 

A reception was held at foe 
Royal Clarence Hotel and foe 
honeymoon 'MU be spent in foe 
Isles of SdQy- 

MrMJ. Hitchers 
and Miss T.C. Fidden 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 27. at St James foe 
Great Church. Soufostoke, Bath, 
of Mr Marc Hitchens, only sou of 
Mrs Eleanor Hitchens, to. Miss 
Tania Fiefden. daughter of Mr 
David Shaw Heiden. 

A reception was held at home 
and foe honeymoon is being spent 
at Lake Como. 

Mr JLS. Walker 
and Miss H J. WilHnk 
The. marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, August 20. 1994, a Si 
James’ Church, Burtm-in-Kendal, 
Cumbria, of James, fourth am of 
Mr and Mrs Donald Walker, of 
Pfettenberg Bay. South Africa, to 
Jessica, eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bill WEQink, of Bunon-in- 
KendaL 

Forthcoming 
marriage 
Mr P.M. Haytmxst 
and Mlsv SA. CMBnan 
The pngagewwnt is announced 
between Paul, son of lieutenant ~ 
Colonel and Mrs Tony Hayhurst. 
of Axnport. Hampshire, and Salty, 
only da lighter of lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs ~ Michael 
Cullman, of Barnes, London. 

Latest wills 
Lieutsnant-Cokmd John Con¬ 
greve, of Hales, Staffordshire, who 
won the DSO on November 22/23. 
1941, when commanding C Squad¬ 
ron of the 7th Hussars in the Battle 
of Sidi Rezegh, Libya, left estate 
valued at £573366 n* 
He tefl £1.000 to his regiment of the 
Queens own Hussars, for the Sports 
Fund. 

Mr Bernard Ernest Friend, of 
forty, Berkshire; finance director 
of British Aerospace 1972-88. left 
estate valued at E543.Q78 net. 
He left £1.000 each to Action 

wci. the RNIB. for the benefit of 
children, and the National Deal 
Children's Society. 

Mr Dennis Robert Shepherd, of 
Biddey, Kent, left estate valued at 
£815.209 net.. 
He left £68,000 and effects to 
personal legatees, and the residue to 
me imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Constance Augusta Fletcher, of 
Bochin, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £307.439 net 
She left £2,000 to personal legatees 
and the .residue to the National 
Trust. 

Mr Rank Edmund Stafford, of 
Horsham, West Sussex, formerly 
in the Colonial and Foreign Office 
Service, left estate valued at 
a,489X569 net. 
He left £10,000 to (he Salvation < 
Amnr international Headquarters. » 
and £500 to the Kipling Society. 

Mrs Marjorie Bimey Boodmutn. 
of Blackburn, - Lancashire, for¬ 
merly of Wiltshire, left estate 
valuedi at £692,972 net,. - - - 
She left £4.350 to personal legatees. 
£500 to the RSPCA. Blackburn 
Auxlllaiy Branch, and the residue 
equally between the Blackburn 
Support Group ol HonrcsfleM. 
Cheshire Home. LItQebormmh. the 
NSPCC Children's Society. Dr 
Bamardo's and foe Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

Catherine Annie Miller: Of Lelgh- 
ocKSea, Essex-E89&590. 

Nature notes 
ROBINS are singing again as 
the old males and females and 
the young all start to compete 
for new winter territories. 
They thrust their red breasts 
out aggressively towards each 
other, and sometimes even 
fight quite fiercely. Young 
duffchafb'are practising their 
songs in the birdies and elder 
trees before they set out for fte 
Mediterranean. Common 
terns are on the move smith- 
wards and can turn up at any 
large stretch of water. They 
winter in West and South 
Africa. Arctic terns will go as 
far as the Antarctic. Green- 
shanks are appearing ax the 
edge of gravel pits. They are 
large, pale waders with green 
legs and a ringing triple call. 

Harebells tremble on their 
thin stalks on the heaths and 
moors. The gleaming blue 
flowers of meadow crane’s-bill 

The chiffchaff 

are common on grassy road¬ 
sides. This plant straightens 
up as it turns to seed. Com¬ 
mon hemp-nettle grows at the 
edge of fields. It is like red 
dead-nettle, bat has & pinker 
flower, with swellings and 
prickly hairs on the stem. The 
guelder rose has bunches of 
bright scarlet berries, and its 
leaves are also turning red; in 
the hedgehottoms there are 
spikes of red cudcoo-pint ber¬ 
ries. DJM 
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BIRTHS_ 

GRIFFIN - On 2SHi Almost 
2994 lo NWwte and PauL a 
son. Jonathan Henry 
Charles, a bnttier for David 
and Andrew. always 
icxneiatiertnq Oita, 

SMAIL - On Augml 2flUi 
1994. at OdBZodE Hospital. 
Salisbury, to Camilla totr 
Wynne James! and 
□Hstopfur. a sob. Jack 
Timothy Cobtnra. a oroCxr 
for Bose. 

DEATHS_ 

JOHNSTON STEWART On 
Friday. August 26th. 199a 
suddenly at home. Gretna 
Anne, tat* Stewart), beloved 
wife or RoMn and mother «r 
Room. BvmanL Candida. 
KKDbh and Govtn. Fmerat 
M Si Martin and St Nlntan'i 
Church. Whithorn —a Tues¬ 
day. 30m August, at 2.00 
pm. Family /towers only 
please, mu donations to Soci¬ 
ety /or ihr Protection of 
Unmrn Children. 7. Tufton 
Street, Westminster. London 
SVV1P SON. 

DEATHS_ 

JONES ■ On 23rd August 
suddenly. Marlon (Pew or 
Banie. East Sussex, formerly 
Ebbwvate. Sort) Wales. 
Much loved aunt treat aunt 
and great areal aunt Former 
teacher a! Briery MO ScbooL 
Ebbwvale. and Prvtnm and 
Westham ScbooL East 
Sussex Funeral Service at 
Hastings Crematorium. 
Friday 2nd September 
I2JOpn. Any enquiries EUts 
Brothers F-SLK1.3 Ferry Rd. 
Rye. East Sussex. 0797 
222394. 

MeLAY - On 2Sfo August 
1994. peacefully in her 
Nursing Home. Marie Agnes 
(Motee). Widow of GW- 
loved OrMnoDwr at Olga 
and Margo, loved aunt of 
Susan. Penelope and Jane. 

NAHW - Peacefully on 23rd 
August 1994, Kayo, beloved 
Mft of the late Charles, 
dearly torod and loving 
mother of Sheila and 
Kathryn, and ana* loved 
grandmother and mother-to- 
law. Service ai SI Mann's 
CbureiL Epnn an Tueater , 
50th August at 2JSO pnu 
followed by Randalls Park | 
Crematorium 3 30pm. i 
FamBy flowers only, 
donaBoos If desired lo BrStdi 
Heart Foundation. Enquiries 
to WA Truaove & Son Lid. 
03T2 723337 

TIMES THE 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 
and Death announcements is 

071 782 7272 or Cue 071 782 7827 

DEATHS 

WAKE - Men died oeacefWBy 
at home on 26th August 
1994. Funeral sendee at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 
Wednesday jut August, at 
4 OOpra. An en—Ms please 
to J.H. Kenyon 071 957 
0757. 

WELBY-EVBIAAD - Lady 
Sybil JutM Wake (Peggy! 
peacefully at home, on 
Friday 20Qi August, aged 87 
yean. Adored wife, mother 
and grandmother. A Private 
Funeral M Sopperrtxi on 
Friday 2nd September at 
2.00pm. Fandy Oewen only 
to: David Hofiand & Sen. 
London Rd. Grantham. 
Uncamsfttre. Memorial 
Service a! Rowley on a taler 
date. 

WHITE - Doctor Charka 
Geoffrey MJLC. - Suddenly 
on 23 A usual 1994, at home 
In Cuoiaqr aged 72 yarn, 
dearly loved huAwd of 
Diana, beloved father o( Buz. 
Michael and Susan, loved 
father-uMarw or Male and 
grandfather to George and 
AraUUe. dearly loved brother 
of Frank. Funeral service at 
St Martial parish Church, 
on Wednesday 3ist August 
at urn followed by 
tTemanoo. Relatives and 
mends Undty accept Ibis 
Intbmtton. FamUy darns 
only, donations may bo mm 
lo. ft.N-L.i_ c/o tin hob 
Treasurer. Board of 
AM midair atlon. SO Chants 
Fiussiud House. Sl Peter 
port. No tetters or phone 
calls ukase. 

DEATHS 

WILLIAMS - On August 21st 
pesceftdr at SI Jama’s 
HospItaL Leeds, aged 72 
yean. Ileimlne wsUams. 
Aho known professionally as 
Dorothy PauL formerly of 73 
Katamgion High Street. 
London we and mso 6E 
Observatory Gardens. 
Sendee and Interment at 
HareMDa Cemetery, Leads 9 
on Frtdgy Srptesnba-aid at 
12.30- Flowers may be seat 
lo the Private Chapel of WKl 
Dodgsoo and Son. Leeds 9. 
before It am. 

BIRTHDAYS_ 

DAVID WHSIU-Ogn- 
ganaanow. BO toomr I Ham* 
SMaOw item «a toe maty I 

birthday and wMMnq.ron —» 
nae to receive a h—qsnma 

WtotoJ>to.D.LCB 
and AS-__ 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FUTSHARE 

a HUM ttwue Cad «L I 
wi mi/w/wc. njri ■ 
DTipw toe P71 TO * 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Ltd: 071-730 2M1. ABTA 
ffig IATa/aTOL 138B. 

OCMSAMV D*H» tow aw 
amts, on B36 4404. Visa 
Access AHTA ATOt IATA. 

SCMSDUUS * charter rmtm 
fldto Piece Travel 071 
630 0672. ABTA *0074 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 5UTTS 

SUIPUJSTOHSa 
BARGAINS FHCM CM 

1 hWftSHS Htre OtoilHiail 
22 Chertae Cmss M London 
WtaNrleMeMrSq run 

071 240 2310 
IMS TUNES - 1791.1995 ottor 
am eeeOsbto Ready for pie 
siiitotlmi - atm - Sunday 
ttomeatorr When, osi-cwi 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO SALE AT 
MARKSON’S! 

Botnet front 100*8 of Upright 
(band and Dtpiad piano* 

(New & Sacoxteand). Mre 
with opfion to buy from fuai 

£20 per month! 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Em IflS 

071 935 8682 (NW1) 
B81854 4517 (SE18) 
971 381 4132 <SW«!) 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

vntaa/aw- bon. 

RENTALS 

Rumy soft# Noam, nan- 
tow. Pwwrt. all maH* yep. 
men 4 metre, on son ooso , 
or on ojooeoo ccn -1 minir 

austhmimi 

"Z,"22TJS 

PUBLIC NOTKES 

HM. LAMP hexagnof 
LOST CERTIFICATE 

k n piODnM to tosas a Can- 
Wren to inune toe nor 
aeKrthed Mtow Out l» *«eM to 
are bren tort waeanmin. Aay 

ay of Bolton llama. WMOmto 
Way. TO toe, jaurtunji. POP 
SOI. Land oewme. HehuM 
nae No 8YUM179. Hahaw 

sen—to msawm. The tosenwmm. amv and, Janet 
p«ew«»tt» IbabOMe Aosrtr Avger or 3 Ob—i ton 
Bto ww* Q7I an 7WT1 aeteTLeee- to—. He— 

DO YOU Own ■ preoarty to Corn 
mu London? namoty termer 
aertoto «r Ow yetf* Why not 

(to. Guy CrtUn 0) 071 31Q 
waiBon 373 loan 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When FcspondlDa to 
adveriaaaents 

readers we advtNd to 
—taMHh The laoe value and 
IUBa—^nimbetobefaru 

entering into any 
cwnnutniBH. Most mem 
POeoi are MHeei to aMet 
resale and transfer rates. 

WANTED 

wn book mms. i« sash 
Town I las' Wye, tier—ad 
Tw oa«7 aaoara os onrr 
aauotta_ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GKATWtH. Bub to me Saoud. 
He—f ana rtt Jude fertoeoera 
received. 

YOim WILL 
If you tn mudngwir «■ 

emu of BlaU. Wa 
cara araiManki men and 
wooun who IB— lost fenta tn 

Iba sanrba of dds county. 

(MHnb 
n-tom— 

UaUm Ex-S—vka Morft 
/toaodwkas,cfts MiSand 

S*dcpt,«0 WMSaAUhM. 
Larisa EC1JL. 

FORTHCOMING 
MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

c4c 
On Court Page £10.00 per tine phis VAT 

Court p^e aanoimccmciiis by post/fax to: 
Mis J Neenan 

Court A Social Advtrtiring 
Level 5,1 Virginia Street 

London E19BD 
TeL- 07J 782 7347 Fax: 071 48] 9313 

Please indhode in all correspondence 
a signature of either one of the parties 

ooDceroed ora parent, a daytime and your 
borne telephone number and address. 

Advertbemqite for the Court Page most be 
submitted two raoritisg days prior tn 

publication- 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
To place your announcement in The 

Times please call 

.0374617843 

Betwam 9.30 -4pm where our staff 
wul be available to take your can 

Please note prepayment will be 
required for all announcements. • 

All major credit cards are accepted. 

r 
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Obituaries 

DAVID WRIGHT 
David WrigfoSouib Africaa- 

. bora British poet, translator and .... 
ailk;‘dledp«drd^daocerd 
Waldron, near Heathfidd. East 

. ; Sussex, aged 74. He wasborn in 
Johannesburg on fejwraty^. . 
:;■■■ . W20.. ■ : . 

DAVID . WRIGHT has npt falty hadl^ 
hfe due as South Africa's major.- 
contemporary poet, although his poet- 7 
W exceeds foatJof hfe more .famous ; 
friend Roy Campbell —upon whomhe . 
wrote a fine study—not only m its ftilj- 
blooded lyricism, but afro m its- ‘ 
humane breadth. Of Jus poems .about,-' 
his nativeSoufo Africa, first published 
in To the Gods the Shades (1976). a * 
literary historian has written: “They^ 
are quite simply foe best poetry about 
this country ever to be published: r- 
encompass all the tragedy and beauty J 
of die plaice without ever overfly’; 
concerning themselves with nofry poP 
itical specifics."-It seems that this" 
verdkt wO! be fully endorsed when his 
final Collected Poems appears later 
this year. -• 

i His stockbroker, father, who.lost a 
■foot in the First World War fighting the 
Germans at Passchendade, was de¬ 
scended from the first British emi¬ 
grants to South Africa. At the age of 
seven ■ David John Murray Wright 
became totally deaf as a result of an 
attack of scarlet fever. At 14 he was sent 
— as he movingly records in his best¬ 
selling book Deafness: A Persona/ 
Account (1969, revised 1990) — to 
Northampton School for" the Deaf. 
When he was admitted to Oriel 
College. Oxford, in 1939, he became 
only die fourth deaf man everto enter a 
university. 

Despite his disability, he attained 
good seconded ass honours in English, 
and met many of the men who were to 
become his lifelong friends: Dorn 
Minioff, the fiery Prime Minister of 
Malta, and the poet John Heath- 
Stubbs. He knew the poets Sidney 
Keyes (with whom he shared digs in 
the High ’ Street) andDrummond 
Allison, both soon to be killed. In later 
life he kept the record wryly straight 
about these and other remarkable men 
at Oxford during Are bectic war years: 
they figure in the autobiography he 
completed (to I952,which was as far as 
he wished to .take it) in the months 
before he died. ••• 

?' >■ :• 

i tv" 

After leaving Cfrford in 1942he went 
to live in London and was an the staff 
of The Sunday Times for five years. At 
that time h£ consorted with the likes of 
Dylan Thomas, George Barker and1 
Patrick Kavanagh. as well as a host of 
less; gifted but equally bibulous per¬ 
sons. towhomhe remainedgrateful for 
the rest of his life, sometimes even 
elevating them, with as much generos¬ 
ity as irony, to foe status of hfr teachers 
in die “university of Soho". 

■Then, in his own words: “About 1948 
I got tired of London and for a year 
lived on foe moors near Zennor in 
Cornwall; in a series of five-bob-a-week 
cottages (one of them had sheltered 
Katherine Mansfield)". 

Poems (1949) was published by 
Tambimuttu’s Poetry London,. after 
which he received" one of the last 
Atlantic Awards -for literature, and 
went to Itajy. 1 

In -1951 he met’ and married the’ 
beautiful New Zealand actress PhflKpa 
Reid: it was a legendary happy, wholly 
unconventional union between two 
people who thoroughly understood one 
another #pd, as such, could hardly 
evince comment which would have 
been superfluous and impertinenL 

It provides an appropriate example 
of David Wrights (and her) unusual 

to live well and exemplarDy; 
than to perpetrate abstract 

moral niceties. She. died in 1985. 
. He. was now ;malting a .living fry 

translation' -and anthologies. Most 
- readers have first approached Beowulf 

through his., magnificent Penguin 
translation of 1957his prose version of 

- Gbaucer’sCa nterbury Tales of 1964 is 
anofoer. classic of its kind. Between 

and 1962, together vdth his friend 
1 - the painte; Patrick Swift he edited the ; 

'^^ft^n^frvely of ilSte^hitiiis- 
centtny.-';. 

When their backers began to press 
' than to print material they could not 

-feel exdhed about, they quit But in the 
fbre^jears of its existence AT printed or 
reproduced the work' of not only 
already ■ established rebels such as 
Hanas Bacon and Robert Graves, but 
also foal of many newervoices, such as 
Geoffrey HiH, Robert Nye and Martin 

. Seyntour-Smith. .... 
; Chiefly, however, they drew atten¬ 

tion to tiie then more or less stifled 
genius of G. H. . Sisson — even 
commissioning an introduction to his 
work which was hardly contrived to 
appeal to a literary establishment for 
which they could feel little respect 

When Oxford University Press pub- 
lished An Anthology from Xin 1968. it 
very quickly sold out — the young and 
eager could not get enough of it Thus 
David Wright has a part in Eteraiy 
history not just as a poet but also as an 
editor , almost of the capacity of Ford 
Madox Ford. He cared passionately 
for good writing. It was his guiding 
principle — and. like Ford, he nad the 
Capacity to fed it when he opened 
envelopes: “This is going to be all 
rightT he would say, before he had 
read it—- and it was. Countless young 
poets—“names" never meant much to 
him, only quality of work—will have 
occasion, upon hearing of his death, to 
remember their gratitude'to him for 
understanding how they felt and what 
they tried to say. His Penguin selec¬ 
tions from Hardy (1978) axfo Edward 
Thomas (1961} are unerring in their 
.touch. 

As a poet he had two sides: one, a 
stately Apollonian one. full of skilled 
music, occasionally a little frigid, and 
the other, perhaps the real one, 
sardonic, relaxed, liable to burst into a 
lyricism, which astonished even him. 
Here in this latter voice he was what he 
called foe rook, which he had observed 

with characteristic precision: “Inde¬ 
pendent, indomitable, therefore 
down,/Obstinate in endurance cat one 
win g^ Stuck to a bough though wind 
must blow him down.” 

. : David Wright was a man rare in his 
century: a superb and moving poet, a 
gentleman, a. boon-companion ode- 
orated for his generosity, fun and 
honouraWeness. a whitehaired bear of 
a man who made his friends proud to 

- know him. Nothing speaks so elo¬ 
quently of his uniqueness than his 
famous “A Funeral Oration”. 

Composed at 30, My. Rxneral Oration; 
Here lies 

David Mm Murray’Wright. 6T, myopic 
• bhieeyes: 

Hair grey (very distinguished looking so I 
am toW); 

ShabbOy dressed as a njk; susceptible to 
adds: 

Acquainted with whar are known as the 
normal vices; 

Perpetually short of cash; useless in a crisis; 
Preferring cats, hated dogs: drank (when he 

amid) too muds 
Was deaf as a tombstone and extremely 

hard 10 touch. 
Academic achievements: BA. Oxdo (2nd 

dass); 

Poetic the publication of one volume of 
verse, which in his 30th year attained him no 

fflmp ^ all 

Except among intractable poets, and a 
email 

Lunatic fringe congregating in Soho pubs. 
He could rod himself dgaratK from 
.... discarded stubs. 

Assume the first position of Yoga; sail row, 
swim; 

And though deaf, in church appear to be 
joining a hymn. 

Often arrested for being without a permit. 
Starved on his talents as much as he dined 

on his wit 
Born in a dominion 10 whiefa he hoped not 

to go back 
Since predisposed to imagine white possi- 

■ ■ My blade 
His life, litre his timgs. was appalling; his 

conduct odd; 
. He hoped to write one good line: died 

believing in God. 

In 1987. his wife Phillipa and his old 
friend Faddy Swift having died, he 
married the latter’s widow, Oonagh. 
who survives him — as does Phillipa's 
daughter, his stepdaughter, in whose 
quiet house he peacefully died. 

LUIGI CHINETTI 
Luigi Chinetti. former 

radng driver and three- _ 
| times winner of the Le 
f Mans 24-bour nee, died 

. at his home in 
Greenwich, Connecticut, 
on Ajagnst 17 aged 93. He : 

wasborn in MHan'O*- 
July 17,1901, 

MOTOR radng was less of a 
higfHech sport in Luigi 
Cbinetti’S day—in 1934, at tfie 
wheel of an Alfa Romeo, he 
won foe Le.Mans classic after 

tg a leaking fuel lank 
ring gum. Tt was 

Gtinetti'S secondridnry.m foe 
endurance race, foe first com¬ 
ing two years earlier, and. he. 
foared tiie cockpit of Alfa* 
race car with an even more 
legendary name in the sport 
Enzo Ferrari. Chinetti'S dose 
friendshipswith Fernm,whom 
he had joined on the racing 
team after initially working 
for Alfa Romeo as a techni¬ 
cian, was to have long-term 
consequences. 

After the Second World 
War. which Chinetti had spent 
in the "United States after 
fleeing from foe Fascist re¬ 
gime in Italy and rescuing foe 
French driver Renft Dreyfusin 
the prooess,_he returned to 
Europe arid renewed his ac¬ 
quaintance with FerrariL 

At the time, foe man who 
was to become II Padrone, foe 

Chinetti in the white ran. with the Ferrari he drove 
the first postwar Belgian 24 hours race, in 1948 

epitome of Italian motor tec-' 
in& was foinkmgofmrting a : 
machfoe^od factory. Chinetti 
persuaded him to hitild sports 
cars instead. .-When Fterrari 
asked how he would sell such 
vehicles. Chinetti promised to 
take care of the problem. And 
he-dfcL ; He opened a show-,. 
room in Paris, and used his 

radng skills to~ publicise the 
new marque, winning a 12- 
ftoarraceim France and then, 
in 1949, entering a Fterrari for 
the first time at Le Mans. 

Though that 48 years old, 
Chinem drove foe 166MM 
model for all but 30 minutes of 
the 24 hours and was first 
across the finish fine. The 

cachet of this victory helped 
him to open the first Ferrari 
dealership in North America, 
in the centre of Manhattan, 
and he went on to win the 1951 
Pan American Road Race — a 
1.932-mile marathon through 
Mexico. 

That was Chinetti’s last 
major success, but after retir¬ 

ing as a driver he stayed active 
in radng through his North 
American Radng Team, 
which raced Ferrans world¬ 
wide and often challenged the 
official factory entries. 

It was his car which won at 
Le Mans in 1965, driven by 
Jochen Rindt and Masten 
Gregory, thus giving Chinetti 
a role in both foe first and (to 
date) last Ferrari victory in the 
French classic. 
• -Luigi Chinetti was famous 
far the lengths to which he 
would go in helping young 
drivers to start their radng 
careers. In 1951 he supplied 
Phil Hill with a repaired 
Ferrari which one of his 
customers had crashed at Le 
Mans. Hfll went on to become 
a Ferrari team driver, and the 
first American to win the 
Formula One world champ¬ 
ionship ten years later. 

Others to benefit from his 
assistance included Dan Gur¬ 
ney, Ricardo and Pedro Rodri¬ 
guez of Mexico, and Mario 
Andretti, the only other Amer¬ 
ican to win the Fbrmula One 
championship. 

Chmetti sold his Ferrari 
dealership in 1977, fry which 
time foe United States had 
become the largest single mar¬ 
ket for foe prancing horse 
emblem. He is survived fry his 
son. who designs and builds 
racing cars. 

SIR JOHN BOWMAN, Bt 
Sir John Bowman, 4ftiBt 
and industrial strategist, 
died an August Ifraged ; 

^ 90. He was born «ti;. . . 
Fdmiaryl2,I904.- 

THE career of; John.Bcwman 
was built upon his: industrial 
acumen which enabled him to 
revitalise a series at Electron¬ 
ics. . steel and ceramics 

great-grandson of Sir 
wniiam BowuiiuL the emi-' 
nent 19th-century phystraa 
who was largely responsible 
for the founding of Moorfiekts 
Eye HospitaL John Paget 
Bowman" was in his youth a 
teen cricketer (he captained 
the XL at his prep school) but 
was disappointed when, on 
going to Eton, he was ordered 
to be a. wet boh, simply 
because hfe father had rowed 
head of the river for Magdalen 

Oxford, : and -life 
1 bad-rowed m the ' 

But subsequently, be. wwer 
missed a chance of playing 

_cricket, whether it was for a 
VtBage cfc works XL He was 

. invited to join foe Cryptics 
Chib andpfeyedfcBT foerairKF: 

I tamty at E>eabaghtiiire-% He, 
also readied; a Kgh. standard 

■ at squash raeqnets. ' 
On leaviiM :schodl, he was 

articled to a Jinn of chartered 
accounfants ar»l joined foe 
Sumy and Sussex Yeomanry. 
Near the endof hfe ank3es.be 
was.-awfitjag sen American 
camptnsy — Western ESectric, 

: a branch of- AT&T - when 

they, spotting hfe . 
offered him a jtfo. Onty a littie 
ova: a year later, foe conqwny: 
offered him the post trf finan- 
□ffll manager arid director for 
Central Europe based in^Vien¬ 
na. . 

. He was readily wefeamed 
into foe “bean indoder of.tite 
Austrian capital and when he 
eventuafly retumed to Eng¬ 
land he bnmght with him a 
ddightfiil Viennese.. ■ bride. 
Countess Cajetana lfoyos, by 
whan he later had ason and a 
dau^tter. 

Back tn EriglantL lie was 
made foiefaumtor to the firm 
of Westem Electric and subse¬ 
quently worked as company 
secretary to foe Deoca record 
company. He was -nfade xe^' 
sporaible ' far ^ settihg up a- 
costing system . for the com¬ 
pany. which was struggling 
financially, boa after succeed¬ 
ing in tins tatic^ a dash of 
perednalities^over airatter of 

r business practice brought 
about his resignsrion- \ 

. He was next offered foe 
challenge of salvaging.im a3- 
rng steel company,. Bryxnbo. 
Th« mvtftwBd him hi a de- 

Given authority to go ahead 
with hfe proposals, he was 
.made general manager of the 
"company. . 

At this stage, with the 
Second World War in sight, 
foe Government took over 
Brymba Bowman was offered 
the.post of works manager, 
burhe did not want it. and 
moved to take commercial and 

- accountancy control of a BSA 
works, where there was trou- 

roanu&cturing process, toas- 
certafrr wiudi sted analyses, 
were profitable and which 
were ndL Hnding .foat v there 
vreieatiytwoaii^»S“bdffi 
silicon which earaed gross 
pro&- foe rest made; 
heavy tosseSyBowmatt reaaD- 
meoaed . fofor foe:, compajiy 
sfKniki ongcotihae on deefrt- 
cally nKtetT' aficy' steels. 

ble between foe management' 
and the workforce. . 

His leadership brought 
.about a recondh'atioai, and he 

" next moved to Newcastle & 
Barnoldswyck.. vfoere - Rolls-. 

^ Rqyoe were manuferturing tiie 
engines vfoich: gave Gfouces- 
"ter Meiear planes tite speed’ 

; flat enabled them to bring- 
; dovfo'tito VFs. ’ 

When foe war ended Bow¬ 

man had to find another 
means of livelihood and, as he 
was in the Stoke-on-Trent area 
with access to foes, he set to 
work privately producing fire¬ 
places. Later he moved to the 
South Coast, where he rescued 
an aifihgfoe company. 
. In 1948 his wife Cajetana 
died, leaving him with their 
two young children, and he 
married Frances Whitehead— 
by coincidence a descendant, 
as hfe first wife had been, of 
Robert Whitehead of Flume, 
foe inventor of the torpedo. 

-After about ten years in Dor¬ 
set, he and his second wife 
moved to Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire. -where they set up a 
private, tile decorating busi¬ 
ness in the grounds of their 
country house. 

Even this relatively small 
business presented Bowman 

. with challenges, as he found 
that in decorating tiles with 
silk-screened onglaze enamels 
it was impossible to match the 
"coefficient of expansion of foe 
body of foe tile and that of foe ri, which made it irapossi- 

to avoid crating. Hard 
work and diligent research 
solved this problem but, un¬ 
fortunately, foe process was' 
not patented and was widely 
pirated. 

At 80, Bowman finally re¬ 
tired from business life. He 
was a keen gardener but a 
freak accident when pruning 
roses cost him foe sight 'of his », and although he was 

—■ with an off-set gun 
— to enjoy shooting, his chief 

from then on lay in 
g- 

Most of hfe country neigh¬ 
bours, meeting him as he grew 
old. were unaware of his 
industrial career and knew 
him only as a delightful com¬ 
panion. Hfe second wife. 
Frances, died in 1992. He is 
survived fry hfe daughter Ra¬ 
chel and by hfe third wife, 
Christian. Hfe only sen hav¬ 
ing died, childless, in 1985, the 
baronetcy is inherited by his 
cousin, Paul Bowman. 

LORD METHUEN 
Lord Mcthnen. 6 th 

Baron, country 
landowner, died on 

August 24 aged 68. He 
was bora on October 26, 

1925. 

JOHN METHUEN experi¬ 
enced an early disappoint¬ 
ment when he failed to win a 
comrnission in hfe family regi¬ 
ment, the Scots Guards. The 
grandson of a distinguished 
soldier, the fourth baron Field 
Marshal Lord Methuen, he 
volunteered for service with 
the regiment cm leaving Win¬ 
chester in 1943, but fatted to 
meet the fitness requirements 
for frontline service. Trans¬ 
ferred to tiie Royal Corps of 
Signals, he had to serve in the 
ranks in this country for the 
next four years. 

On being demobilised, he 
studied estate management at 
the Royal Agricultural Coll¬ 
ege, Cirencester, and worked 
as a lands officer with the Air 
Ministry for 11 years, from 
1951 until 1962. Then, after 
running hfe own engineering 
business for a while, he inher¬ 
ited from hfe uncle the 3,000- 
acre Methuen estate at 
Corsham. Wiltshire, and 
moved to live at the family seat 
of Corsham Court 

He had been born the Hon 
Anthony John Methuen, the 
son of the fifth baron, a 
practising architect and hfe 
wife Grace — well known, 
through Britain in her own' 
right as treasurer of the Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Women's 
Institutes. 

The first Lord Methuen had 
been MP for Wiltshire and a 
supporter of foe 1832 Reform 
BILL while the second baron 
had become a Lord in Waiting 
to Queen Victoria. The pub- 
Ifehfog house of Methuen was 
founded fry another branch of 
tiie same family. 

After moving to Corsham 
Court a fine Elizabethan (and 
part Georgian) mansion. John 
Methuen spent the rest of hfe 
life on the estate, inheriting the 
title an hfe fathers death in 
1975. The estate entailed not 
only the land with its grand 
house and gardens (laid out fry 
Capability Brown) but one of 
the country's largest private 
collections of 18th-century fur¬ 
niture and Old Masters — 
including paintings fry Van 
Dyck. Rubens and Reynolds. 

Death duties prompted him 
to dispose of at least three 
masterpieces, accepted for the 
nation by foe Inland Revenue 
in lieu of taxes. These included 
Van Dyck’s work The Betray¬ 

al of Christ, valued at over 
£1.5 million which went to 
settle rate £700,000 demand. 

A tall and essentially shy 
man. Lord Methuen was once 
described by a newspaper as a 
“shooting, sailing scoutmas¬ 
ter” — which neatly summed 
up his three mam interests in 
life. The local scout troop was 
actually known, as Lord Me¬ 
thuen's Own. Despite this 
shyness, however, he ap- 

in the national press 
time to time, not always 

at his own behest 
In 1977 he was involved ina 

dispute with tiie local author¬ 
ity which tried to commandeer 
part of his land for a gypsy 
encampment Three years lat¬ 
er he blocked off part of foe 
town square with his tractor in 

against the council’s 
to stop motorists from 

parking and picnicking on hfe 
private woodland. But some¬ 
one slashed tiie tyres of his 
tractor, inflicting £600 worth 
of damage. In 1981 he attracted 
attention fry fitting “cats’ eyes" 
to foe family crest on hfe 
entrance gates in an attempt to 
prevent motorists crashing 
into them. 

In 1988 he was breathalysed 
fry police when seen driving 
hfe Volvo estate car erratically" 
at IOmph on hfe way home 
from his local pub, tiie Methu¬ 

en Arms. Winding down hfe 
window, Methuen asked foe 
policeman who had stopped 
him if parliamentary privilege 
could keep him out of court 
He was told that it could not 

■ He subsequently told mag¬ 
istrates that he had driven 
home instead of walking 
because he feared being at¬ 
tacked fry “yobs”. Nonethe¬ 
less. he was heavily fined and 
banned from driving for two 
years for being nearly three 
times over the legal limit. In 
1991, however, he again failed 
a breathalyser test and was 
fined £500 and disqualified for 
three more years. 

Lord Methuen gave up hfe 
interests in sailing and scout¬ 
ing about ten years ago and 
concentrated an planting trees 
on hfe estate. He also took 
great personal pride in a new 
ha-ha which he recently creat¬ 
ed an tiie site of an old fence. 
While he cared deeply about 
Corsham, he remained an 
enigma to most of its inhabit¬ 
ants. Unpredictable and fre¬ 
quently autocratic, he was also 
capable of great kindness and 
was well liked by those who 
worked for him. 

A lonely figure in hfe huge 
house and vast estate, he never 
married. The tide now passes 
to hfe brother, Robert, who 
becomes foe seventh baron. 

VASILY SELYUNIN 
Vasfly Sefymun. Russian 
economist and historian. 
died on August 27 aged 
66. He was bora in 1927. 

VASILY SELYUNIN was one 
of the more lively, original and 
despairing voices among the 
reform economists of hfe gen¬ 
eration in foe former Soviet 
Union. As such, he was the 
first, in 1988, publicly to criti¬ 
cise Lenin, who up to that 
point had been kept like 
Marx, out of the direct line of 
fire of academics. 

Writing in Noyy Mir in May 
1988, Sdyunin set out the 
charges against Lenin; that he 
had helped to ruin what was 
left of tiie economy within a 
year of the 1917 revolution by 
having illegal traders shot on 
foe spot; that he had presided 
over the genesis of concentra¬ 
tion camps and the forced 
labour system; and that he 
had begun the alienation — 
what was to become the anni¬ 
hilation — of millions of 
peasants by imposing extraor¬ 
dinarily harsh penalties on 
those who did not automati¬ 
cally hand over surpluses of 
grain. 

The charges against Lenin 
were of ineptitude rather than 
cruelty — of institutionalising 
the violent, coercive system 
which Stalin then went on to 
develop to such nightmarish 
proportions. Lenin’s brand of 
“war communism", Selyunin 
argued, led directly not only to 
the famine of 1920-21 but also. 

he implied, to the foundation 
of the labour camps and foe 
command economy. 

Later, he argued, Lenin 
recognised hfe mistakes (for 
which he should be praised) 
and turned to hfe New Eco¬ 
nomic Folfy. rather as Gorb¬ 
achev was then turning to 
perestroika. This too, howev¬ 
er, was a dangerous point to 
make at foe time, for it implied 
not only that Lenin and there¬ 
fore communism was fallible, 
but that Soviet historiography 
could be radically questioned, 
and therefore foal Gorbach¬ 
ev’s own version of it might be 
suspect 

Despite the shockwaves that 
greeted hfe sentiments, Vasily 
Selyunin was a quiet intellec¬ 
tual, whose magnum opus, for 
twenty years of hfe life, was a 
considered, scholarly work' 
which set out to correct Soviet 
statistics by comparing them 
with published sources, thus 
revealing them for the bla¬ 
tant lies that they were. 

He had come to economics 
from an unlikely background 
— schooled in the provinces 
and working in a factory 
before being invalided out of 
full-time work because of a 
heart condition. He then 
began hfe real education, 
teaching himself, in earnest 
In this task, he had one - 
inspiring mentor who was 
educated before the revolution 
and who refused to have hfe 
thinking in any way altered by 
circumstances (he was later 

purged fry Stalin). Gradually 
Sdyunin started to write for 
the more adventurous Soviet 
journals. 

But like many intellectuals 
of hfe generation — neither so 
tragic nor so heroic as the 
survivors of Stalin's purges — 
he was forced to withdraw 
from public statements during 
the 1970s and early 1980s into 
a sort of spiritual exile and to 
hold his peace for his own 
safety. In this he was aided fry 
one editor who protected him 
— when he saw that Sdyunin 
would not endorse Brezhnev's 
“food programme" — by 
putting him to work on only 
factual reports. 

Gradually, as the climate in 
the Soviet Union became more 
liberal, he joined part of a 
small circle of economists who 
contributed towards Gorbach¬ 
evs policies from the sidelines. 
The best hope for the Soviet 
economy, Selyunin routinely 
argued, was for more coura¬ 
geous decentralisation than 
even Gorbachev was advocat¬ 
ing in the 1980s. In 1989 when 
Gorbachev was backing away 
from pursuing shock econom¬ 
ic therapy, Selyunin was call¬ 
ing for radical reforms, and 
long before the military bud¬ 
get was slashed he urged that 
it be reduced. 

Hfe other public role was as 
a deputy in foe State Duma or 
lower house of parliament and 
a member of the Duma's 
largest faction, foe liberal 
Russia's Choice. 

SUICIDES AMONG 
STUDENTS 

... Mr Herni ascribed many failures 
and breakdowns at the universities to 
foe forcing of students into work against 
their true inclinations and training, 
while laying foe blame nationally on a 
failure to develop a sane attitude to all 
examinations. Suicide and its problems 
had lately received an undue amount of 
publicity m foe newspapers, he thought 
Although he had no accurate statistics, 
the incidence of suicide at the two older 
universities was higher than at other 
universities in Great Britain. This 
probably reflected a higher standard 
both of entry and in foe final examina¬ 
tions, and perhaps foe different rhythm 
of living, including foe spurts of work in 
a large residential university, and some 
infective, aspect of suicide when large 
numbers of young men were living in 
dose relationship. Much frustration, 
.unhappiness, and waste were caused by 
forcing students into university courses 
when they had .not the intelligence. 

ON THIS DAY 

August 29 1953 

This analysis was given in London at 
the first world conference on medical 
education try a Fellow of St Catharine* 
College, Cambridge. Mr TJR. Henn. 

training, personality, or mental fibre to 
meet the standards of such an educa¬ 
tion. Many failures and breakdowns 
arose because students were forced into 
work against their true inclinations, and 
this applied often to the medical student 
who was forced into medicine to take on 
his father’s practice. Six hours’ really 
hard work was the most that could be 
absorbed and understood profitably fry 
a student in one day. A real trouble, 
often unsuspected, was severe eye¬ 
strain. which sometimes threw up a 

complete smoke-screen in aversion to 
more work. Even more important was 
the kind of class conflict imposed on the 
family when a student had won a 
university education. He seemed to 
acquire standards of living, taste, and 
outlook which widened the gap between 
hfe family and himself. The family, torn 
between pride, admiration, irritation 
and horror at the waste of money, 
traded by their attitude to emphasize the 
burden of the student’s obligations to do 
well, and brace his fear of failure. 
Sexual disturbances were not. in hfe 
experience, important causes of failure. 
The university teachers could do. some¬ 
thing to ensure foal only intellectually 
suitable material was admitted. Where- 
perhaps they had failed was to develop 
themselves and in die students a sane 
attitude to all examinations. If they 
could induce in their .students the habits 
of sdf-faiowledge in the widest sense, 
and could impress on them foe maxim 
that “no man can do more than his 
utmost capacity." they would have gone 
a good way to eliminating such failures. 
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Adams raises ceasefire hopes 
■ A suspension of the IRA’s 25-year campaign of terror against 
British rule in Northern Ireland looked increasingly likely - 
perhaps as early as tomorrow — after Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein leader, said that the “essential ingredients" for peace 
might be in place. 

In a joint statement with John Hume, leader of Ulster’s main 
nationalist party, he called for a generous response 
from Britain.....Page 1 

M&S joins Sunday shopping rush 
■ Hundreds of thousands of shoppers spent millions of 
pounds as stores across England and Wales did business 
legally on Sunday for the first time. Marks and Spencer joined 
traders taking advantage of the new rules, for the first time 
opening ten stores on a Sunday.Pages!, 2 

MPs’ pay furore 
Union leaders reacted with out¬ 
rage to the news that MRs are to 
have a pay rise of nearly 5 per 
cent on January I-Pages 1,2 

£5m Labour offer 
The Bangladeshi businessman 
who offered £5 million to the Lab¬ 
our Party sells military equip¬ 
ment and is known for his lavish 
lifestyle-Page 1 

Archer questions 
The Labour leadership fired a 
barrage of questions at Lord Ar¬ 
cher of Weston-super-Mare and 
his wife over the Anglia TV 
shares affair.Page 2 

Grade attack 
The system of broadcasting regu¬ 
lation is deeply defective and 
dominated by “middle-class, 
middle-brow and narrow-mind¬ 
ed’' appointees drawn from a 
secret Whitehall list, said Mich¬ 
ael Grade, chief executive of 
Channel 4.Page 2 

Businessman shot 
A wealthy businessman found 
shot dead in a chicken shed at his 
country home may have been the 
victim of a contract killing, police 
said.Page 3 

Legal guilt 
The judge who sentenced the 
Guildford Four suggested the 
verdict “not guilty” should be ab¬ 
olished because it is wrongly tak¬ 
en to mean that the defendant is 
innocent.-.Page 2 

Student exodus 
Hundreds of students with top A- 
fevel results who could not find 
places at British medical schools 
are turning to a Prague university 
for their training-Page 4 

Body entombed 
The family of a climber who fell to 
his death seven months ago are 
making funeral plans after his 
ice-covered body was recovered 
using 2 radar scanning 
device_Pages 

Transplant row 
Three thousand organs taken 
from executed prisoners — rarely 
with their prior consent — are 
used every year in transplants in 
China, according to (he report of 
an American human rights 
group....Page 7 

Terror targets 
Terrorist attacks and threats in 
Egypt and other Muslim nations 
have prompted widespread fears 
for the safety of ministers and 
delegations due at the interna¬ 
tional population conference in 
Cairo__Plage 9 

Fly-past 
A replica Vickers VLmy bomber 
took to the skies and will shortly 
try to recreate aviation 
histoiy .Pages 

Trading ideas 
Resistance to European integra¬ 
tion need not impede cultural 
cross-fertilisation, which is 
inevitable..Agenda. Page 6 

Ancient battle, present woe 
■ A spark from a camion was blamed for reaJ-life drama at a 
mock Civil War battle. Thousands fled when.fire raced through 
a field and at least 22 people were injured or overcome by 
choking fumes, including three police officers. About 30 cars 
were destroyed or damaged. The spark is thought to have 
ignited com stubble.Page 1 

Nicola Ridgewell, 8, from Ripon, North Yorkshire, took her mini Mini to a celebration of the car’s thirty-fifth anniversary 
yesterday. More than 30.000 Minis and up to 120.000 people from all over the world were at Sflverstooe for the rally 
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Fast track: Up to 70.000jobs will be 
created by the choice of Ebbsfleet. 
between Dartfordand Gravesend, 
as the intermediate station on the 
£3.7 billion Channel tunnel fast 
link_Page 32 

Busy bee: The woman who came to 
be known as the Queen Bee. Irene 
Stein, saleswoman supreme of roy¬ 
al jelly, is back.— Page 30 

iCI switch: The chemicals giant 
will tomorrow transfer its engi¬ 
neering operations on Teesside to 
Trafalgar House, the construction 
company, in an attempt to slim its 
business down and to improve 
profitability...Page 32 

U:v.- 
Motor racing: Germany's Michael 
Schumacher won the Belgian 
Grand Prix to tighten his grip on 
the Formula One championship. 
Damon Hill was second... Page (7 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie of Scot¬ 
land won the German Open at. 
Dusseldorf to add to his English 

Growing up: Starting today, the 
early diaries and letters of Tony 
Benn. He discovers love, wins bis 
wings and faces heartbreak with 
the loss of a brother.. Page 10 

Fluid shapes: There can be few 
women who are not familiar with 
the Jaeger label. The new collection 
adds verve and versatility to value 

Cricket: England completed a four- 
wicket win over South Africa in 
their one-day international at Old 
Trafford..-.Page 19 Standing ground: Students must 

play hardball with foe university 
admissions officers if they want to 
win in the game of clearing, writes 
Andrew England-Section 3 

Football: Robbie Fbwler scored a 
hat-trick as Liverpool beat Arsenal 
3-0 at Anfidd in the FA Carling 
Premiership'.-Page 17 

Pap picnic: Not a blob of mud in 
sight, but in every other respect it 
was a Reading Festival in the true 
tradition of this venerable rock’n’ 
roll come-all-ye.-Page 27 

Making the grade: In Saturday 
night’s BBC2 tribute to ATV, Lord 
Grade came across as someone 
who let producers and writers ex¬ 
periment and who delivered the 
goods. With profits-Page 27 

Greek nrarathorc A theatrical expe¬ 
rience fasting seven and a half 
hours and spoken in Russian 
might daunt even the sturdiest lov¬ 
er of drama. But Peter Stein has 
come up trumps_Page 2$ 
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Kelly McGillfs. the 
American actress, has 
paid £750.000 fora 
yacht at the centre of 
a legal battle between 
its former millionaire 
owner and Lloyd’s 
Page 3 

A claim that the US 
President Thomas 
Jefferson had an - 
affair with a slave 
girt, to be made in a 
Merchant-Ivory film, 
has angered scholars 
Page 8 

Cordelia August, an 
Army mecMnic. will 
leave hechusband- 
caxinf 
son 
the UN peacekeeping 
force in Bosnia 
Page 4 
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ing for their young 
iwhen she joins 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Perverting the course of work 
■ How do defence solicitors become suspects during 
the course of their work? Fiona Bawdon cm how some 
police officers misunderstand their role 

In fear of their lives. 
■ Iraqi refugees from foe Gulf War were at first 
treated well by the Saudis. It was . not long before 
things changed. Bernard Levin reports' 

Short and sweet 
■ Anyone exploring Renaissance art in Italy leairis to 
face occupational hazards. But isn’t a live-minute time 
limit rai looking at Mantegna going too far? .. 

The actor David Thewlis presents 
an affectionate but unsentimental 
view of his birthplace Blackpool 
(BBCZ. 8.00pm)-Page 31 

A matter of choice 
Population policies centred on 
wotnea stand a higher chance of 
success — measured in terms of 
family health as wdl as demogra¬ 
phy — than ever before. That is 
wfiy governments must not allow 
the Cairo conference to be 
derailed--—Page 13 

Clinton’s Cuba libre . 
Although Castro is guilty of a cyni¬ 
cal manipulation of the immigra¬ 
tion issue, Mr Clinton should not 
have sought to Impose ruinous new 
sanctions on Cuba-Page 13 

Voting for a pay rise 
MPs should be paid according to a 
fixed outside scale over which they 
have no interest The country can, 
and does, decide what they are/ 
worth at elections-.Page 13 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
His Sacred Majesty.' King 
Charles I, has very tittle to say 
about Tony Blair-Page 12 

PETER RIDDELL 
Margaret Thatcher's conference 
speeches made an impact more 
because of her force of personality 
than because of her ideas. She 
did not need new -themes. 
She was herself the Big 
Idea....---—...Page 12 

David Wright, poet Lord Methu¬ 
en, landowner; Luigi Chinetti. tor- 
mer raring driver; Vasily Sdtyumn, 
economist; Sir John Bowman in¬ 
dustrial strategist.....™.—Page 15 

Lord Qintoo-Davis and others cat 
implications of the Anglia TV 
shares affair-Page 13 

A framework for population polk 
des... will notemerge if the Vatif 
can, which successfully deleted 
broad terms: like “reproductive 
rights", “family planning” and 
"safe motherhood” from the draft 
now turns the [Cairo! conference 
into a colloquy bn abortion, homo¬ 
sexuality and extramarital sex 

The New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,633 
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ACROSS 
I Locomotive in the USA (6). 
4 Quicker way to get runs in 

attempt to score (5,31. 
10 Make a hit in common clothing 

fri¬ 
ll Soldiers question defensive pos¬ 

ition 17). 

12 Got merry from one beer - and 
it's free! (10). 

■ 13 Staunch supporter |4J. 
15 An examiner at the day of 

reckoning 17). 
17 Agitate to introduce right riding 

equipment (7). 
19 First class capital return with 

9 minimal investment in large 
shopping development |7). 

21 Like the church, an unstoppable 
movement that is puritanical (7). 

23 Leave doctor to take surgery (4). 
_ 24 Upset as Samson was by Delilah? 

m. 
27 Get bold of suitable ingredient for 

pickle (7). 

KHQCKAHDQ 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Pazrie 
No 19.632 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners ww receive a 

bottle of Ksockando. a 
superb Spcysidc Single 

Matt Scotch Musin'and a 
fine leather credit card • 

wallet 

28 The composer is Lawrence — 
popular Roman one (7). 

29 Generosity in the opening of 
Scotch, say (8). 

30 Vegetable served by many with 
spirit (6). 

DOWN 
1 Organisation to contain Army 

uprising in plot (9). 
2 A supporter of literature (4-3). 
3 Choice of politician for research 

centre (10). 
5 One bloomer — and another is 

brewing (9). 
6 Travelled over land and water, ii 

is said (4). 
7 Vessel in which admiral finally is 

received in mess (7). 
8 Motet composed for the brave (5). 
9 Song forming part of Enigma 

Variations (4). 
14 Triumph over footballers in Sus¬ 

sex (10). 
26 In this preparations have been 

made to germinate seeds with 
rain (9). 

18 Heavy exercise not for the anony¬ 
mous (43). 

20 Appropriate environment for 
Society to make progress (7). 

22 Liable to tax as revealed in 
examination (7J. 

23 Claud turned out to have bearing 
of a nobleman (5). 

25 Sailor on new water (4j- 
26 Security arrangement in the net¬ 

work sometimes blown (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 32 

For the latest radon by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. da 0891 500 fafiawed by the 
appropriate code: 

Greater London .701 
KentSuiTay.SuSfiax.. 702 
Doreat.Harns & IOW. 703 
Devon & Cornwall. 704 
Wte.GkJucsAvon.Some.705 
Berks.Bucks.0wm. 708 
Bern Herts & Essex..  707 
Norfdk.Suftolc.Canbs .....70S 
WbsI Md & Sth Glare & Gwent. 709 
Strops,Herefcft & Worcs. .. 710 
CertralMWanrte .. ... .. 7ll 
Easr MbSands.712 
Lines & Humberside .. —713 
Dyfed & Rows.714 
Gwynedd & Ctoyd... .... 715 
NWEngland ...715 
W & S Yorks & Dales. 717 
NEEnqtand .. . . . .713 
Cumbra & Lake Dstna. -....719 
SW Scotland . 720 
W Central Scotland .... -.731 
EdinSfifeflxtfMnSBorders... . . .722 
E Central Scotland.   723 
Granrtan & E highlands.724 
NWScotland. 725 
Cartfmess.Orkney & Shetland. 726 
N Ireland. 727 

Weathercall is charged at 39p per rrmuie 
/cheap rate) and 4flp per nxnute a sS ofrrer 
tanas 

AAROAD WATCH 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
in/ormanon. 24 hours a day. efiat 0336 401 
feriknved by the appropriate code- 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawaWnM25. 73J 
EssotiWteri&Beds/BudraBerfcs/Oxen .. .732 
Kem/Surey/Sussex/Hams. 734 
M25 London Orbital erty.736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways .737 
West Country.-. 733 
Wales.. . .733 
Mvftands.- . 740 
EasJAngiia.   741 
Ncrttwrest England . . .742 
North-east E/ward .   743 
Scotland .744 
Nonhem Ireland.745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p per nonce 
(cheap rale) and 4$p par minute a* aC o.'her 
tones 

HlGHEST&LOWEST 

Saturday: Wgheet day torrp. Mar&sn. Kent £2£ 
(TlFi: lowest day mac TuScch Brdge. 
12C '54F): rustiest ranfaft Eskdaterrur. Dum'rea 
ana GaDatey. 059m. highest sunston*. Don- 
caster. 11 ihr 

:w .-y.'v 

□ General: England and Wales 
will generally start dry, but showers 
will develop in northern England 
during the day. 

Elsewhere, there wifi be a fair 
amount of sunshine with the outside 
chance of a shower. Southern parts 
af England and Wales wfl) have 
more in the way of cloud, with the 
South West haring thick doud by 
everting. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
should start dry but will have 
scattered showers developing dur¬ 
ing the day. 
□ London, S E England, Centred 
S England, S Wales: dry but rattier 
cloudy, some hazy sunshine at 
times. Wind southwest, moderate. 
Max 2lC (70F). 
□ E Anglia, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, W Midlands, N Wales: 
mainly dry with some sunshine, but 

chance of an isolated shower. Wind 
southwest, moderate. Max 19C 

i Channel Isles, SW 
dry, bright start, doud 
later. Wind southwest, light 
moderate. Max 19C (66F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Central N England, 
NE England, Borders, SWScoV 
land, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland; 
diy start but showers developing. 
Wind west, moderate or fresh. Max 
19C (66F)- 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberd¬ 
een, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE and NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: dry start, then 
scattered showers. Wind northwest, 
moderate or fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Outlook: dry with sunny inter¬ 
vals in the north, unsettled with rain 
or showers in the south. 

24 hre to 6 n=*un; s)=ah»t sn=mwr, t-Wr. 
4 r^rton; h* tafl; duaduH; a-gate; ah-showor b-brighe 0s—dual StDnn 

Sun Ran Max Sin Rain Max 
tos n C F tvs n c F 
40 on 17 63 London 120 19 66 5 

ill - 17 63 s Lowestoft 52 005 21 70 b 
103 0(77 16 61 5 Manchester 94 17 63 G 
45 031 16 61 at Morgan 45 - 33 73 6 
20 0.15 16 61 &n Mtostead S.1 006 19 66 b 

11 4 IB 64 s Moreeambe 60 ai7 16 61 b 
116 19 66 3 Hewcaate as _ 15 59 c 
61 001 22 72 9 Newquay 96 aot 16 64 b 

X Norwich 124 . 19 66 a 
65 003 16 61 b Nottingham 10 5 _ 16 64 b 
92 009 18 64 sft Oxtail iai _ 19 . 66 B 
44 - 24 75 5 Penzance X 

102 . 17 63 3 PMnoutfi 63 003 19 66 b 
74 19 66 S Poole 65 23 73 s 
3S 026 15 59 3ft Pmstatyn X _ 17 63 s 
67 011 21 70 9 Rossowye 96 . 21 70 9 
19 035 15 99 an Ryde 83 Q.OI 24 75 £ 

050 11 52 r Safcombe 70 OW 19 68 S 
66 21 70 b SandMfi 7 A 0.02 22 72 a 

X 00? 18 64 s SauntnSnd 5.7 013 19 66 s 
96 005 15 SB s SubIoo' tai 001 19 66 b 
74 C04 23 73 r Seay tales 17 - 10 64 B 
06 1 12 14 57 r SttartSn 12 S 10 64 a 
91 19 66 s Swawstwry 66 0XM 10 64 s 
52 ace 2 72 s Skagrwss X 
9 A 004 32 72 b Soutfwnd X 
63 . 23 73 b SoAport 99 004 IS 61 5 
94 19 68 b Soutowe X 

X 0J78 20 68 r Stornoway 67 010 15 59 ah 
X Swanage 12.4 19 66 3 

72 - 17 63 b Telgmiautti iai - 19 86 • 
X Tenby 10 B 001 17 63 s 

133 010 17 63 1 Tbae 33 0.47 15 59 sh 
9.0 0.09 16 61 ah Torquay 65 2\ 70 s 

10.7 0.01 14 57 3 Tynemouth 105 . 17 63 a 
X Ventner 7.7 a.03 21 70 b 

B.3 006 22 72 ■ WKt-MBTO . X 
8.7 0-13 17 63 b Wejfnwflti 92 001 SO 68 s 

i'-,' ■ y Tim 
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27 81 S 
23 84 5 
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30 86 s - 

34 93 5 
32 909 
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Ate*** 3 84 ! Duban is 53 r 26 79 s Sattbwg 26 79 1 
Algiers 25 77s Dulxw.iSt 27 81 S Itata 31 883 SFJteco 18 64 8 
AmsTOn 17 S3 f faro 20 SB C MaSrtne 18 £4 1 
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Wens 31 SSI Rorenoe 31 88 3 Mexico C 19 661 19 68 c 
37 99 S EranWitt 18 64 3 Ibri 26 791 Seoul 22-72 r 

Sangkok 33 90 1 Funchs 23 73c Mtai 20 829 anffpor 26 791 
Sanaa* 30 set aerera 26 79s AtonSreari 25 778 STWmtei 17 63 c 
iareeena 29 84 s Gtoranar 23 73s Moecow 17 63 s Strata'fg 19 68 I 
SettiR 30 S61 IB 64 r MVMH 23 73e Syttooy 24 75S 
Seigratte 25 771 Hong K 25 77 t vmm 20 eas Tangier 

Tatfe 
28 791 

17 63 f feimbfdt 25 77s Naples 
ND8W 

32 90S 31 68 7 
Ssmuda 31 88 1 Istanbul 23 73 f 32 90 1 Tenettti 28 79 C 

2D 68 d Jeddtfi 36 97* N York 31 88 1 Tokyo 32 90S 
3onfe'« 24 75 c JbDura 

KbWM 
23 73 8 Mca 27 81 9 37 81 1 

Sruaaats 19 661 27 81 f QUO IS 391 Turds 31 88 ( 
fcKfeptf 26 791 LPBteiaa 2S 77 S Pan* 19 86 f. Vatenck 30 B8B 
SAflU 10 64 9 LeTquet 17 63 1 raong 33 90s VancNer 21 70S 

3X 93 1 Ltetor 26 798 Peon 17 63 c VMce 27 81 8 
JbpeTn Locarno 26 79 f Prague 

Reykjavik 
25 77 f Vrerma 36 73o 

29 84 1 LAngeia 24 75 1 11 52b — - . 23 73 S 
2b church - Luxentog 17 63 1 Rhcdas 29 84 s W6tfiT«i 
Cologne 19 66S I_ianr 40104 8 Hotfaj 22 721 Zurich in 70i 

Temperatures at mdday local ton* X = not ovateas 

Changes to chart below from noon; tow C aid tow Kmove northeastwards and HU; low 
T/tkwbs eastwards and flJte;high J twO be slow-moving and maintain central pressure 
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&3 K3Z 6JX> 
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m3 11.43 ss 
300 450 3.1 
6M0 1122 90S 

4.5 10St 45 
5-5 3.46 55 
40 -- 051 4.1 
4.4 548 4.4 
35 425 3 4 
4.G 3.19 4.4 
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S.1 1126 ■ 42 
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Ben Pimlott: 
taking no 
prisoners . 
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site of Kent’s 
new EuroCity 
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’s hat-trick as Arsenal are brushed aside 
*■ 

MARCASPLAND 

Liverpool.3 
Arsenal..... 0; 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

OH FOR the whids of youth.1 
With a blustery near-gale driv¬ 
ing at his back. Robbie 
Fowler, the 19-year-oJd from 

' Toxlerh. routed Arsenal at ' 
Anfield.in the FA Carling 
Premiership yesterday with a. 
hat-trick scored in four min- 

. utesand33 seconds of the first 
half. It was devastating, it was 
all left foot and pm-pcant 
accuracy, and it left die 
Arsenal .manager, George 
Graham, admitting “the best 
team won". 

Graham said: “They looked 
nice and sparkling, they were 
physically and mentally 
sharper than us, and we 
couldn’t handle their hunt, 
three. They hit us in that little 
spell, and our whole perfor¬ 
mance was way, way. below 
par. No excuses, just reasons." 

The overriding reason, the 
;W statistics, were personified in 

, the 5ft 9in dark-haired figure 
of this local boy who dost die 
dub nothing, who was raised 
as an Everton supporter, and 
whose third fira-teafhT hat- 
trick this was since his. rapid 
elevation to a then troubled 
Liverpool team after he had 
shown, the same predatory 
scoring touch as the centre 
forward of the England youth 

‘ team that won foe European; 
under-18 championship a year 
ago. 

Fowler looks and acts as if 
he was bom to score Gra¬ 
ham’s observation that it was 
the front three which laid 
Arsenal bare is accurate 
enough: there are those mi 
Merseyside who say that 
Fowler is getting a marvellous - 
education from lan Rush. 
Maybe it is true that the 
rqwrcnation of Liverpool,-the * 
finding of new teamwork and 
spirit now that Graeme 
Souness has gone,is bound up 

in a blend of youth and ageing 
men who know foe Liverpool 
foundations. 

But, by the same token, it 
seems that Rush himself is 
buying time and opportunity, 
prolonging , ins own career, 
because Fowler is more than 
fresh l$gs. He has an eye that 
is unemng — his passes were 
logged by Sky television as 28 
attempted, 25 riddling the 
man—and. above ah, because 
his own mate deadliness when 
opportunities arise is a quality 
that lifts all who share his 
colons. 

It was instructive to hear at 
halftime some-of foe older 
generation of Liverpudlians^ 
excited as they may have been, 
by foe hat-trick, speaking of 
foe team. rediscovering its 
pasrioQ to work for one 

United'S lock holds Page 22 
FasfaanubasbesonPage23 
Rangers in dedme. Page 23 

another. How true,' and how 
apt that this hat-trick should 
devour foe opposition that has 
learned foe work ethic theme 
most successfully. 7 

The first goal -emanated 
from a fbo&h foul by Keowiu. 
a far from adequate stand-in. 
for the injured BoukL Keown 
was shown the yellow card for 
chasing Jones to'foe byline 
and locking from behind. 
Ftora that free kick. Rush won 
the ball, but could not quite 
control it and as it fell, Fowler 
was more decisive than his 
mentor, quicker by far than 
foe Arsenal deforce, dinkal 
with his finish from 11 yards. 

Almost immedSatidy. Mc- 
Mapaman, exploiting to the 
frdl his roving role. burst 
through foe centre, found 
Rywfer to bis left and once 
again Fowlert precision was 
the threading of foe eye of the 
needle,’foe ball dispatched 
through the legs of Dixon and 
into the goal on the base of the 
farpost ■ : • 

Thou with half , an hour 
gene, we had goal No3, 
fashioned in foe brain of 
Barnes, scored, of course, by 
Fowler. It was a marvellous 
forougb-ball. Barnes had con¬ 
trolled foe bafi. waited a 
fraction for. foe youngster to 
sprint then rolled it into foe 

area. Fowler was as 
ve .as he was quidt and 

although Seaman rushed out 
at his feet the baE rebounded 

. off foe goalkeeper, and Fowler 
was more, aware than the. 
England custodian of where it 
would .finish — in the net via 
one more sharp, stabbing 
effort with the left boot - 

Fowler's match? Indubita¬ 
bly. At the end, as he claimed 
the ball. Ruddock playfully 

.knocked it out of his grasp. 
Shyly .suddenly. the extrovert 
turned introvert, the Toxteth 
Kid trudged back down foe 

.field to reclaim his prize. 
'Virtually the. entire crowd of 
30017 was thus able to rise in 
salute ami give this son of 
theirs a standing ovation. 

So, after a season which had 
been deemed to be the worst 
Liverpudlian year in three 
decades, foe transition of foe 
team is .bedding down imp 
something foal it was before 
the succession of Dalglish. 
Roy Evans has come from foe 
back benches to reapply old- 
fashioned Liverpool common 
sense, and on foe field yester¬ 
day, .stroking foe ball with 
imperious touch and timing. 
John Barnes looked a player 
reborn. He, even more than 
Fowler, emphasises the 
change in goodwill- He has 
shed a stone, regained appetite 
and inspiration, and his-tran¬ 
sition — together with that of' 
the Kop — holds the key to 
Liverpool’s new hope. 
UVBtPOOL (4-3-S): D Jonas — R Jonas. 
S Ideal, N ffcxktac*, S-l Bfcxnetwe — J 

' fcub: M tnonvB. 
McManamsn,lRusft. 

RKftran. J Maty 
SEMr^JBenea—S* 

ARSENAL (4-4-2): D Seaman—LDtan. A 
Adams. M Kaowv N Wrfertun — K 
Campbel S Sctoerz. J Jansen (evb. A 
Liniansn. 75), P Mason [sub: P Davis, 75) 
—fWngk ASWiMi 
Referee: A VMHe. Powder, who scored three goals inside five minutes, outjumps Winterbum at Anfield yesterday 

Belgian Grand Prix victory 
From Oliver Holt 

in Spa Francorchamps 

THE trials and tribulations of foe 
Benetton Formula One team contin¬ 
ued last night when Michael 
Schumacher was disqualified from 

.foe Belgian Grand Prix. Five tense 
hours after he had won foe race, the 
stewards announced that he had 
been excluded from it. apparently 
because of irregularities in, foe 
depth erf a wooden strip running 
underneath his Benetton-Ford car. 

Most of the team, indudmg 
Schumacher and foe managing 
riirgciw. Flavio Briatore, had left the 
trade here in foe Ardennes forest 
before the announcement was 
made. But Ross Brawn, Benetton’s 
technical director, immediately 
lodged an appeal against foe deci¬ 
sion. foe latest in alongi lire of 
controversies to have enveloped foe 
team in the last three months.- 
\ The wooden strip—or skidblodc 

— had been fitted to all cars to slow 
them down by reducing the 
downferce- effect midway through 
foe season as a safety measures m 
the wake of the deaths of Ayrton 
Senna and Roland Ratzenberger 
three months ago. - 

Schumachers disqualification el¬ 
evated Damon Hill to foe status of 
winner, even though he finished 13 
seconds behind Schumacher. In¬ 
stead of bring 35 points behind the 
German, be is bow 21 adrift with 
five races remaining. Schumacher 
glim faces a two-race ban for 
ignoring a. black. flag during the 
British Grand Prix last month. His 
appeal against that penalty wiE be 
heard in Baris tomorrow. 

The team also feces an Interna- . 
tkml Motor Swat Federation (FIA) , 
hearing mto allegations that they 

hearings and penalties are mount¬ 
ing up and may yet result in 
Schumacher losing a drivers’ world 
championship he has seemed al¬ 
most certain to win. 

One beart-stopping but ultimate¬ 
ly harmless spin aside, foe young 
German drove a calm, controlled 
race yesterday, defying Hill. David 
Goulthard and the superior power 

of their Renault engines.Hill had 
trailed in Coulthard’5 wake for the 
majority of the race as they chased 
Schumacher and he made a thinly- 
veiled criticism of his Williams team 
for failing to force Coulfoard to let 
him through. 

“In my view they should have 
acted sooner," Hfll said. “I was 
getting dose to David but 1 could 

RESULTS: 1. D HS (G8). Wffiama, Ihr 28rrtn 
47.170sec: 2. M HaWiwn (Fin) McLaren; 3. J 

' ~ Benetton; 4, D Coutthard Ver&appen (Hom Benetton; 4. D Coutthard 
{GBTvwaams; 5, M BLindsfl (GS) TyroS, 1 lap 
behM; 6. G Morttdeffl Qt) Footwocfc 1 lap 
behhd; 7.0 Pan® <Ffl Ftenauft, 1 lap behind; 
Q, P Martini (It) Mnaitfi, ) lap bahJnd; 9, M 

tampered . with: their refuelling 
equipment. before" foe German 
Grand Prix last month. That takes 
place an September 7. The appeals. 

Aboreto m Mmarcfi. 1 lap behind; 10. E 
Bemerd (Frt Ugler, 2 laps behind; 11. J-M 
Gounon (Frt sSritek. 2 laps behind; 12. J 
Herbert (GB) Lotus, 2 laps behind; 13, E Irvine 
(GB)) Jordan, 2 laps b^dnd 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (alter 11 races]: 
Drivers: t. Schumacher 7Bpts; 2. HM 55; 3, G 

_. 27; .4. J Alesi (Fi) 19; 5. 
14; 6. R Beidchefc (Br) 10; 7. M 

Bundle (GB) 9; equal 6, BtundeB. 
8; equal 10, Penis, Coutthard 7; equal 12. N 
LarirSni). C Fltupakfi (Br) 6; equal 14, H-H 
Frentzen (Ger), U Katayama (Japan) 5; equal 
IS, K Wendtnger (Austria). A de Cesaris (It), 
Martini, Bernard A; 20.Mwbideffi3.equal21.E 
Comas JFf) 2; ecuai 22, AJborero. Irvine, J-J 
Lehto (Fin) 1. Constrictors: 1. Benetton 

:;2\MBans( ! 62:3. Ferran 52; 4. McLaren 85pta; 
23; 5. Jordan 14, 6. Tyrrell 13. 7,U»er 11, B. 
Sauber 10: 9, Footwork 9; 10, Minardi 5; 11, 
Lanousse2. 
REMAINWG RACES: Sept 11: ItaBan. Monza. 
Sept 25; Portuguese, Estoril Oct 15: Eur> 
peaa Jerez. Spah. Nov 5: Japanese, Susuka 
Nov 13: AusdaDan. Adelaide. 

not get past him because! was in his 
dirty air. I told foe team my 
thoughts about that before the 
halfway stage but nothing hap¬ 
pened. As soon as David went into 
the pits I went quicker.” 

Schumacher led almost from foe 
start overtaking the surprise pole 
position-winning Jordan of Rubens 
Barrichello on the first lap and 
relinquishing foe lead only briefly 
when he made an early pit stop. 
Coul(hard’s hopes of a first finish in 
the top three were ruined when the 
team called him in seven laps from 
the end of the 44-lap race to check 
his damaged rear wing. They 
derided he could cany on and sent 
him back into the ‘fray without 
having made any alterations and 
then a damaged gearbox forced him 
to slip back. 

“It was a case of better safe than 
sorry.” Patrick Head. Williams’ 
technical director, said. “We were 
debating for a while whether to 

bring him in. For a man driving in 
his sixth grand prix, it was pretty 
impressive. 1 think we are seeing a 
new talent,” 

Why Williams chose not to force 
Coulfoard to let Hill past is undear. 
It may have been because they felt 
Hill was not quite close enough, it 
may have been because they wanted 
to see how the two would fare in a 
straight fight. Whatever foe reason, 
the battle for places at Williams next 
season, with Mansell still in foe 
equation and likely to be confirmed 
as a participant m the last three 
races of this season tomorrow, is 
hotting up. 

"They had to tell me two or three 
times to come in.” Coulfoard said. “1 
felt that something was wrong from 
about foe 12th lap but if it had been 
up to me I would have stayed out. 1 
am not criticising foe team because 
they can see the larger picture. But 1 
stood up to foe pressure from 
Damon." 

IOC code 
will leave 
no room 
for doubt 
on drugs 

By David Miller 

A NEW medical code ap¬ 
proved by the International 
Olympic Committee's (IOC) 
executive board in Paris yes¬ 
terday, to be released on 
Saturday, will clarify foe dis¬ 
tinction between the multitude 
of illegal and legal pharma¬ 
ceutical substances available 
to competitors. It is intended to 
remove any possible doubt by 
consultant doctors or special¬ 
ists — or coaches and manag¬ 
ers — advising competitors. 

The 75-page document, 
drawn up by foe IOCs medi¬ 
cal commission, codifies all 
regulations on doping and will 
be mandatory for inclusion in 
the articles of every sport 
affiliated to the IOC. 

I understand that, though 
having been drafted before foe 
recent scandals involving Brit¬ 
ish athletes, it deals with foe 
process and speed of disclo¬ 
sure of positive tests, over 
which there is such confusion 
concerning the positive test of 
Diane Modahl, foe English 
800 metres runner, in Portu¬ 
gal. The code precisely ex¬ 
plains those freely available 
drugs, such as caffeine and 
codeine, which are legal up to 
certain limits and illegal in 
excess. 

No longer will a competitor 
be able to claim as cover — or 
indeed genuinely believe — 
that a particular medicament 
for. say, asthma, is allowable 
when in fact it is not. There 
will' be no possibility for 
injured innocence in this 
minefield that occasionally 
catches a small minority not 
bent on cheating. 

The code is timely given 
another spate of positive tests 
over foe weekend at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

Horace Dove-Ed win, the 
Sierra Leone sprinter who 
won the silver medal in the 100 
metres in Victoria, has tested 
positive for banned steroids. 
Games officials announced 
yesterday. Dove-Edwin was 
foe third competitor to fail a 
drugs test. 

Robert Foster, of Jamaica, 
sixth in foe high hurdles final 
here, left Victoria before 
Games officials revealed on 
Saturday that he had tested 
positive for foe banned stimu¬ 
lant ephedrine. The Ghanaian 
boxer. Godson Sawah. was 
stripped of his bantamweight 
bronze medal after traces of 
foe diuretic furosemide were 
found in his urine sample 
here. 

Clark's golden finish, page 24 
Moneghetti’s win, page 24 
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COURAGE 
FIRST XV 

Tomorrow: another 
chance to enter 

The Times Courage 
First XV rugby game 
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Back-to-back wins for confident Scot 

Langer’s reign as 
champion ended 
by Montgomerie 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in dOsseldorf 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 29 1994 ■M 

COLIN Montgomerie won his 
second tournament in eight 
days when at the Hubbelrath 
golf dub. outside Dusseldorf. 
yesterday he added the Ger¬ 
man Open to the English 
Open tide he collected at the 
Forest of Arden last Sunday, 
which was his first success in 
the United Kingdom. 

He thus becomes the first 
player since Severiano Balles¬ 
teros in 1991 to win successive 
events on the PGA European 
Tour. To say that these are 
Montgomerie’s salad days 
might be undercooking it 
slightly. 

There is a noticeable extra 
degree of confidence about the 
Scot, who said recently he was 
playing well enough to believe 
himself capable of winning 
any tournament he entered. If 
this sounded a touch boastful, 
then he is now matching those 
words with his deeds. Yester¬ 
day's round of 70 was his 
worst of the week but he was 
never seriously threatened. 

He led by two strokes after 
nine holes, and by three with 
five holes remaining and fin¬ 
ished 19 under par. one stroke 
ahead of Bernhard Langer, 
the defending champion, 
whose 68 was his fourth 
successive round in the sixties 
as he mounted a characteristi¬ 
cally brave bid to win his 
ninth title in his home country. 

A bogey five on the 18th cost 
Phillip Price a share of second 
place with Longer. Price, the 
Portuguese Open champion, 
who had been tied with 

Montgomerie after 54 holes, 
had a 72. He had been 
complaining about his back- 
swing all week and even after 
this performance he was far 
from satisfied. “I am half 
disappointed and half happy.” 
he said “I just didn't perform. 
I was as nervous as hell. I 
have not been in contention 
enough yet to get used to it.*’ 

His confidence, which clear¬ 
ly needs some boosting, 
should be improved by a 
generous, if ungrammatical, 
tribute Montgomerie paid 
him. "I thought he played 
tremendous." Mon tgomerie 
said. “I expect him to be a 
serious contender for the Ry¬ 
der Cup the next time round.” 

There are few more intimi¬ 
dating tasks than holding off 
Longer at a tournament in 
Germany. Longer, who is so 
focused and resolute anyway. 

Montgomerie in control 

Leading players 
skate on thin ice 

From Patricia Davies in Ottawa. Canada 

THEY say the Canucks are 
crazy but it was the Europe¬ 
ans, including two vital mem¬ 
bers of the Solheim Cup team, 
who rented a rink on the eve of 
the last round of the du 
Maurier Classic at the Ottawa 
Hunt and Golf Club, to play 
ice hockey, without doubt one 
of die world’s most risk-laden 
sports. 

Uselotte Neumann, who 
was sharing the lead with the 
American trio of Leigh Ann 
Mills. Michelle McGann and 
Martha Nause after three 
rounds, can at least skate and 
the Swede confessed she was 
cute enough not to turn up 
until a few minutes from the 
end of the session. She then 
spent more time doubled up 
with laughter at the antics of 
assorted non-ska ters than 
chasing the puck. 

Luckily, given that his boss, 
the world's No 1 woman golf¬ 
er, had also taken to the ioe. it 
was Matthew Adams, caddie 
to Laura Davies, his cousin, 
who was the only real casual¬ 
ty. He damaged a knee and 
was hors de combat yester¬ 
day. Davies was fine, al¬ 
though she bandaged her 
fingers after the game, just to 
tease her long-suffering 
father. 

Davies, who was inches 
away from an albatross at the 

18th on Saturday—she had an 
eagle three—was one over par 
at the turn in the final round, 
on a day when, after heavy 
rain early on, a swirling, 
blustery wind made a lottery 
of club selection. 

On Saturday, Neumann, 
who won the Weetabix British 
Open ar Woburn two weeks 
ago and the Trygg Hansa 
Open in Stockholm last week 
— was uncharacteristically 
sloppy on the front nine. Out 
in 38, she dropped four shots 
in all. including a double 
bogey seven at the 6th, where 
she drove into the only water 
on the course. However, ever 
resilient, she came back in 33, 
with birdies at the last two 
holes, for a round of 71. 

Of her co-leaders. Mills and 
McGann have yet to win, and 
Nause. who has won twice, 
recorded her last victory three 
years ago. 
EARLY FINAL-ROUND SCORES: 297: P 
WnghT (GBl 73. 70. 78. 76 
LEADING THIRD-ROUND SCORES {US 
unless stated) 208: L tteumann (5«ei 70. 
67. 71. LA Mils 66. 72. 70. M McGann 66. 
71.71 MNauWJSS. 71. 72 2Q9:KRdbt»ns 
66. TO. 73 210: M MaUon 70. 72. E3. F 
Svxman 71. 71. 68, J Wvar iCan) 69, 71 
63. J 72. 68. 73. E King 67. 69. 
74 211; M Mans 63. 72. 70. J Grtkfes 74. 
67. 70. 21? A Dbos IP&ui 77. 71 70. R 
Wan an 73, 67. 72; A Sorenstam (Swaj 73. 
67. 73. N Lcoez 67. 70. 75 Other scares: 
215: H Aiftedsson fS«5) 71 73.71 216: L 
Garten iGSi 7$. (& 72. £ Pierce (GBl 70 
72. 74. 217; M Lain tAuoi 71. 73. 73' T 
Abrthai (Spi 73 71 73. M FwuerasOon. 
(Spi 73.69. 75 21B: F Descampe iBef. 7i. 
74. 73 220: S Mavra iCBi 72. 72. 76 
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CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES TO THE 

1994 CHALLENGE 

If you are holding a company golf day for 
16 players or more before 24th September and haven't 

yet joined the hundreds of UK businesses to have 
registered for The Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf 

Challenge, there is still time to do so. 

If your company golf day is after the 
24th September, call the number anyway, and register 

your golf day for next year's Challenge. 
Or for full details write to; 

GOLF CHALLENGE 
77/78 BOLSOVER STREET 

LONDON W1P 7HH 

FOOTBALL 
KcK-off 3 0 unless staler) 
FA Carting Premiership 

Coventry v Aston Vila (B.O) . 

GM Vatuhall Conference 
BathvRuncom . 
Dover v Yeovil . 
Famborough v Stevenage .. . 
Gamshead v Kettering. 
Kidderminster v Wetting (7 451 
Macclesfield v Bromagrove .. . - 
Nortbwreh vTeHord. 
Southport v Altrmcham. 
Stafford v Dwenharn and Rwftndge 
S'atytxWge v Halifax . 
Waiting v Merthyr. 

DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE; Premier 
dMgtai: Carehalton v CMwch. Puriteei v 
Skarjh Flrsl (tension; Bognor Regs - 
Bdisreay. Ru*i© Manor v Mademead. 
TTwxl dhitston: Trmg v Homcnurirfi 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. Firs! 
dfcnaon. Chefcea v Ips-mcn 170). Crystal 
Palace v BreW Coy 12 0) 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE. Premier <3 
vtaorr Wherelone v Cheltenham (7 301. 
Chelnstaro v Dorchester. Cortrs j Cam- 
fridge Or (730). Soucester Gravesend 
and North*. Greasy Rovers v Hateswen 
17 30). Hastings v 'Sudbury: Hsdnestoro v 
VS Rugby (7301. Leek v Solihull (730L 
Bushtten and Diamonds v Trowbridge- 
Scmgboumo v Crawley Worcester v 
Bur;an (730) Midland dtwarorr. Bxsion , 
Stourbridge. Buckingham v Nuneaton Bor¬ 
ough. Dudley v Tamwonh Evesham 
Leicester Utd Forest Green Rovera v 
Newoort AFC Grantham v 3edwonh Ltto 
king's Lynn v Bresson Moor Green « R£ 
WarmcX. RediiJch v Amwaoe. BomweD v 
BrUgrwhh: Sunon CoWfWd <i ttneHev 
Southern (tension: AsWoid Tmr, v Emh 
and Befoaiere. Ba/dock » WeaWstorw: 
Brarme » MmgaKv Kshar 93 V WfIWv 
Ha/arw v Ctevedon. Tontndgg API;« Bury 
Town WaierlcovAe v BashHy. Wgglor- 
super-Max? v Faretiam Yaw •, Sacsfur/ 
NORTHERN PREMBI LEAGUE. Premier 

I (tension: Banner v WCon a 30i. Button < 
Hyde i730j. Droy'sdgn v Ccrwyn Say; 
Emiey v Gsnsborcugh (730j. Gua&en • 
Bishop Auckland. Howi^y Charley (7.31), 
Marne v Morecambe Sisennvmcior * 
Ffickiey. Whiaey Bay v Acanran Stanley 
Wnctad v Kncwsrev First dwlsasn: Aih- 
®ion LR v Conaeion: Bamoer Proge * 
Naherfetj ESytn Spartans v Affretcn. 
Caernarfon v Wamroton. Curzer Aswan ■/ 
Ckxiie. Easrwood v Y/ortoop GlHanvoodv 
Raddtfle Baroupi. Harragaie i Farsto 
Celtic. Lancaster Or,-. Gretna, worwwgn 
vFlewwcod 
CAftUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Foul (tension: Bacuo Borough v 
Bradford Part. Av-enuft BooOe v &• Haens 
Tow. Burecough v Skafcrwrdaie Ltd. 
Chadderton « Prescot CHUwm j 
Rossendate Ufd: Genren v BJackpoc: 
Rcrrere. Hofcer OU Bovs v Percih 
Kd^rovs AWe« v Nanhwch. SaKaO Cdy ^ 

ESSEX SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE , 
Sartor section: BaflikSon LTd v Sansted. Q | 
Wakerlng Rover? v MaUon Hunhndge ; 
Spcnj v ScxAhend Mans-, SamOragearam 
v Eton Manor 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE' Pranw CEvtson: 
i^nyfrcn UrtJ v Taman. Etnure v Sodparr: 
M3^«s.1cU V Odd Dow Satesh , 
Twenon 

jgm SMITH'S CENTRAL MIDLANDS 
IEaGUE SuproRM (tension: Borro««arfi 
Vic v Wralan Park. Kfnbertgy v Souih 
Narmanhrr. Loro Ealon *' SamJaere 
NettlBham FC v G«s«: Oakham v 
gap*?*; Pnory Eastwood v Heanor 
Sheffield Aurora v Harworh O. Suvon 
MW vShtreBroak. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Pnamter Huskier. Betoer v Ossen AHwn. 
Bngp v Urcom UU GteshouaHw> Y/el > 
ShemeM; Thackley v North Ferrby 

Birch lords it as village life reaches London 

seemes doubly so when he is 
playing at home when he 
carries the well-wishes of al¬ 
most every spectator on the 
course. Yesterday there were 
more than 18,000 of them. 

The Open of his country is a 
pressurised week for him yet 
he rises to the challenge again 
and again. Nothing flusters 
him. not the spectators who 
stroll across the tee and fair¬ 
way when he wants to play 
nor the young girl who sta¬ 
tioned herself by the green at 
the 9th and resolutely asked 
each player for his autograph. 
Herr Longer, as everyone 
refers to him. just frowns 
slightly, narrows his eyes and 
gets on with h. 

Longer celebrated the day 
after his 37th birthday by 
birdieing three of the first six 
holes to daw his way to within 
one stroke of Montgomerie, 
who answered this challenge, 
which he had been antidpat- 
ing, by holing from ten feet for 
a birdie on the 3rd. Langer 
dosed to within one stroke 
again on the 12th but he could 
not squeeze any more birdies 
out of the round 

Starting at this hole. 
Montgomerie slipped into 
overdrive, comfortably reach¬ 
ing the 12th in two for a birdie 
ana then birdieing the 13th as 
well. He dropped two strokes 
in his last five holes but as he 
put it “I was comfortable. 1 
know I made two mistakes but 
I knew what I was doing. I had 
it in hand." 

Montgomerie has widened 
his lead at the top of die order 
of merit to £146.000 over 
Langer while Olaz&bal, who | 
was playing at die World 
Series in Ohio over the week¬ 
end. is a further £45.000 
behind. Montgomerie’s lead is 
far from unassailable but for 
the moment he is far enough 
ahead to journey to Switzer¬ 
land for this week’s European 
Masters with a song in his 
heart and a spring in his step. 
The way he is playing he could 
win there, too. 
LEADING FINAL TOTALS: [GB and Ireland 
unless stared).- 2B9; C Mcnoomum 66,68. 
66. 70. 270. B Langer {Gefl 89. 68. 66. 88 
271; P pnoe 05. 67. 87. 72. 278: R 
Meftsfene 68,65. 87. 72; FMJ Johansson 
(Swa) 64.7& 70,68.273: M-A Jimenez (Sp) 
68. 71. 65, 68; T Level (Ft) 83. 72; 67, 
274; G Brand Jr 87. 68. 72. 87 278: V 
Fernandez (Aral 70. 67. 70. 80. 277: M 
Clayton (Am) 71. 88. 70, 68. 278: W 
Westner (SA) 89. 71. 71. 87. A Bosaort 
(Swdz) 67.68. 75. 08.279: A Oktooro 60 
70.69.73 280PBroadNasI89.72,73,66: 
0 Cwiy 71.71.70.68. P MucfieO 74,68.89. 
89. R Rafferty 68.70.89.73. G Turner INZ} 
60.70.70.74. S Grappastm [W 66.70.71. 
74 281:0 Clartie 71, 71.70.69. D GHord 
73. 67. 71. TO B MarcrtW* 71. 71.68. 71. 
P Teravanen (US) 60. 68. 72. 72. G 
larenson (SA) 68. 69. 72. 72.1 Pymen 60. 
72, 67. 73. 

Michael Henderson samples the simple 

pleasures ofaquintessentiaHy English 

occasion at the headquarters of cricket 

Birch, of Elvaston, celebrates reaching his century at Lord’s yesterday 

LORD’S QVerrington won 
toss): Elvaston beat 
Werrington by 55 runs 

VILLAGE cricket has played 
a significant part in English 
folklore for two centuries. 
Dickens wrote about it in the 
Pickwick Papers, Hartley 
included an important rites 
of passage scene in The Go- 
Between. A plot of land, a 
church, a pub: what could be 
more thoroughly English. 
These days, we are supposed 
to feel uncomfortable about 
such simple pleasures. An 
American in our midst, one 
Mike Marqusee. has recently 
published a book on cricket 
that appears to find fault with 
all things English — English, 
in this instance meaning 
white and middle-class, like 
Marqusee himself. 

Marxists (particularly 
American ones) come and go. 
Village cricket is good for at 
least another century. Yester¬ 
day, in the final of the King’s 
National Village Cricket 
Championship, sponsored by 
The Cricketer magazine, 
teams from Elvaston (popula¬ 
tion 200) ami Werrington 
(population 349) enjoyed a 
wonderful day out at Lord's. 
Elvaston, from the Central 
Derbyshire League; won a 
good 40-over game by 55 runs 
and 22 cricketers returned to 
their villages with memories 
that can never be taken away 
from them. 

Elvaston is five miles 
south-east of Derby, where 
foe “staid and silver Trent” 
flows from Staffordshire to¬ 
wards Nottingham. Werring¬ 
ton is entre deux mers in 
Cornwall between foe rivers 
Tamar and Ottery. Both 
teams were well-supported 
and, without over-egging the 
pudding, tire behaviour was 

markedly better than for the 
Eton versus Harrow match 
two months ago. 

It was a marvellous occa¬ 
sion for one man in particu¬ 
lar. Paul Birch, the 21-year- 
old Elvaston all-rounder, has 
never known a day like it He 
came in on the fall of foe first 
wicket and ended the innings 
with 101 not out; then he took 
two for'36 from nine overs. 
Isn’t this what dub cricketers 
everywhere dream about? 

Birch was a relieved man 
to reach his hundred. With 
three balls remaining he 
needed eight runs, a six, 
driven over extra cover to foe 
smaller Mound Stand 
boundary, took him to the 
brink and two scampered 
runs saw him there. 

His first 50 came from 67 
balls, with five fours and a 
six. The second half took 31 
balls, with two fours and four 
axes. Towards the end of foe 
innings he was assisted by 
Sean Murray, whose 31 off U 
balls included two dozen in 
sixes. Elvaston took 156 off 
foe last 20 overs. 

Werrington were never up 
to it though they sustained 
their innings to the final balL 
which at one stage seemed 
beyond them. Geoff 
Stanbury, an 18-year-old stu¬ 
dent smacked an unbeaten 
40 to give the Duchy side a 
respectable reply. 

Rain douds hovered be¬ 
tween the innings but they 
soon dispersed. All in all 
everyone had a good time, 
even if the speech of “Hale 
and Farewell" by JDennis 
Silk, the MCC president felt 
as lengthy as a presidential 
address. An excellent day 
then, and not a transatlantic 
wowser in sight 
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Eubank feels he still has plenty of TV appeal 
BySrikumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

CHRIS Eubank put on his show at 
Cardiff on Saturday that was meant to 
appeal to President Mandela of South 
Africa, where Eubank will be having 
his next bout and Sam Chisholm, the 
head of Sky Television, which is paying 
Eubank £10 million for eight contests. 

Both Eubank and his promoter, 
Barry Hearn, were convinced that the 
World Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
super-middleweight champion’s vic¬ 
tory over Sam Storey, of Belfast in the 
seventh round was impressive enough 
to make the South African president 
consider a trip to Sun City to see 
Eubank defend against Dan Schom- 
mer, of foe United States, on October 
15. and to satisfy Chisholm that he 

would get his money’s worth out of the 
remaining six contests. 

Hearn said- “if he needed anything 
to make Mr Mandela and his cabinet 
more excited about coming to the fight 
they got it tonight Because of pressure 
from foe media, he needed to show that 
the media was wrong and we were 
right and this is what he has done 
tonight 

“We are business people. The new 
man in Sky is Sam Chisholm and wed 
just like to say to him ‘Sam, don’t 
worry, everything is in hand and 
looking good.’" 

Eubank was certainly better than in 
his last outing, against Maurido 
Amaral, of Brazil at Olympia seven 
weeks ago. This time he was positive, 
went forward and threw punches that 
eventually proved too much for Storey. 

It would have been really surprising if 
Eubank did not look good against such 
a mediocre opponent, who neither had 
the ability to pose problems nor the 
power to hurt foe champion. 

The bout was a mismatch. Even BJ 
Eastwood. Storeys main comer man. 
said that Eubank was too strong for 
Storey and he had to throw the towel in 
because his man was not being paid to 
take punishment for another five' 
rounds. 

Storey would hardly be considered a 
serious challenger—he is only No 5 in 
the British ratings. The seven rounds 
did not even look as strenuous an 
outing as a gym workout for Eubank. 
Storey looked no more than a sparring 
partner. He was down three times, 
once in foe sixth and twice in the 
seventh, even though Eubank was not 

punching with full force. Throughout 
he seemed to be taking care not to hit 
Storey too hard for fear of inflicting r'l 
serious damage. That could certainly ' 
account for fus concentration on the 
body. 

. • Eubank said afterwards: “Con¬ 
sciously I think 1 am foe same man. 
but unconsciously there may be a lot of 
skeletons and graveyards in ray mind. 
1 don’t have the killer instinct 
anymore.” 

Eubank not only boxed at half pace, 
but took more than the usual time off to 
pose. Even when he had Storey in 
serious trouble he stepped back arro¬ 
gantly and beckoned to the challenger 
to come to him. This kind of boxing 
does not appeal to boxing followers; is 
it good enough to appeal to television 
viewers?. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: AFC Totton 
v BAT Aercfltructotes v Eastern (11.01. 
Amjovw v Thaxharc Etochanhurst v AFC 
Lyirangton ?11G*. Sag Cowes Ves « 
Ponsrtiootti RN |7C\ Gosport Scroogh v 
HtemCean. Petare-'^lg vF:eet til 20). Ryd® 
Soprts « Ccwjs Socrrs -7 at. S#3Cego and 
H^agn u A'cnecioe 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE; Premiar (tension :n at Asfi Mid v 
Peppsnj. JVfrtiC .• AiVorJ. Briton: v 
Famfcam Cd^ar- v r.sr^rns: Elzn iVck v 
DCA Basmjsl^e. ana 
GuWort * Wane Sccr^i Mart ov VWBwy t 
Hoftsy TcaTi. M*rss*?i v Chcsfeact 
Saroh'AT j CraM-'p 

WJNSTOMLEAD KENT LEAGUE: FkSt 
(tension: S^ver.-ia.'-: •! F-jrius. Cfiatearo* 
Tharoesmeac Dar'oTO j Firtvastorw 
Invuri DMi'-. T-rcr-i;* Vftts. Gteerwndi 
Borough v &*ie Graen. Rarnspxe v Heme 
Bav Snegw. ■. Ca.'sm Hexi&de. 
Y.Tmsacfe t Cartel-* 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE* 
ftBnnar cSv^ion: Artesev »* Buefcngharn. 
Largi^ii ■■ av’nyep Le-emwr* Gc v 
Pcueis Bar. P-vser.. Bi^'^srnaOe 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First (tension: 
SrtHfWia v £pp-o*;r C.V C-nsien FB t 
Smidcn. CLrtiaro ■■ erui Fenvmn v 
Checef-ie-iirw: G-jsKto.-gh v Pe!@1« 
RTM Newcasto -• P^jlhM Seaham Bed 
Star v Bedir.jcri T«fT«rc. 7cw Law v 
Coreas: levs/ Y.'es: 
HELLENIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Procter 
(tertaon. - Scesicr. Carterton * 
rtgfrutorrtt (-.rercmie: v Fanrtcrt NariM 
Lergh . Yjretr. Pejasss Junorc v 
Oiroert-oro. Shcnwooc ■, Flcwers, 
Swindon S-IWiarr- : A -rs/v^Btrv 
SKCtt. WDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier (tension- Avectiorcfl VS* v 
Wefi MidLard r-e Sw..». Artsais i: 

iuaey SKL . Up-'on 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ffcst 
division. Tsm v Langne;/ 
Spors 

CRICKET 
Bntannic Assurance ! 
county charrptonsh.? 
110,^ ■la; r fc-jr j 
CAFOIFF: Giartvjrgan v Lfrcessrstwe 
PORTSMOUTH: HamcsTiie v Durtiam 
TRENT BRIDGE: NcHinjharosMTe v 

Lancastee 
THE OVAL Sure,1VZrzzex 
WORCESTER: .'.•zsssersrgra » 

YcrtcJ-T? 
Tour match 
One day 
SCARBOROUGH: Press's XI v 
Saudi Air cans 
RAPID CfUCK£njr& SECOND W 
CHAMPIONSHIP i*.rsi cey Ct ffjsci 
Ncrtham. Crosay. 
Laceser. Lecessren ^ •. */S3 eu?*. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPlWSHIP ;«L 
rial £» d too i Amercham: £ucs-ngham- 
slite v Sriadi^e. 3fiW5burv: 
Stacstv? v ScA'iftr? Ccpdoc* CC; 
Suflo* < NcrfsK Swanwa; IVies v Devon 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Sartofogw’ ESA Nxona 
Cnapiponsmss 
EOUESTRWNSfJL Der.- rofsicq (He*-- 
steaJJ 
MOTOR SPORT. Brush touting ear 
channaortjhip: Stfevan ar<j saveneetsti 
rouTOi ^a«5 Hatfii 
SPEEDWAY; BnaSi Laagur First tteristan 
«7 30; Crtierw • Eraciorcf Reatfmg » 
Arana Scan. Second (tension; E«rter v 
SwnSsn iIIS' Sir.Tctor v sxefer iTjaj 
Speedway Star Knort>-Out Cup: Som*- 
ttexaJ repay, second tog. Kings Lynn v 
Easiwurtie >5.3!. CudtoY-Wbives Trophy. 
Bat leg; Ctadtoy H?aoi j W’Ovaixxrptsn 
tv. <3, Sward leg: •.■.c'Vgjrsnipfcn v 
CraOe/ Hrirt 7 3Li 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Sussex v Warwickshire 
HOVE fftw) euv (rf tout) WarvKkshca 

heel Sussex M by ten wckets 

SUSSEX First terms UI (T A Minton 
4 lor 221 

Second Imnps 

N j lenham c OsSer b Sntai.1 
CWJ^iey cLarabSnu'! . . . 13 
F D Stephenson b M union . __.0 
J W Han b Mutton . 14 
■APWSfc cPiparbTnaae_ 12 
M P o Lara b Muni on . _ 38 
tP Moores Bw b Yfelch __ 0 
P W Jama c arri b Welch .. .. 3 
lDKSa&dw> bwCSmai .... 13 
E E Hentrrangej not ouj . ..14 
E S H G*3dirs c P^ter b PAsnon . . 7 
Extras (lb 1.-*S. nb6l.12 

Total...  127 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-7. 2-8 3-?a 4>3G 
5-5€.. 7-77. 3-101. 9-111 

BOWLING. Smal 20-7-33-3. Wunwi 
20 4-7-52-4 Twose 6-3-11-1: Welcft 7-1- 
25-2 

WARWICKSHffC: First Inrwgs 163 fO P 
Ostler 50. P W Jams 4 tor 68) 

Second Inrrogs 
A j PAoiea not out .. 44 
B G Twcse not our  34 
Extrasiwij . 1 

TbarinowM)_"m 
BOWLWG. Stephenson 4 1-6-0 Jams34J- 
XI. Sttaowv a-r-33-0. Hereremss <t-0- 
24-0. Giddins Z4-iJ-7-0. Ajhey 3-0-11-a 
Umt'ires N T Ftewa and B A Wwe 

Glamorgan v Leicestershire , 
Caibxff irtsnjciavoiftMi. Lacssterctwe. 
wJi » secoraHniwgs uxcfe?S in Tina 
raowre 349 runs iu Dear (Janorgan j 

GLAMORGAN: Fear innings 295 (P A 
COTOv 142: D J Mdtna 4 (gr fi) j 

Socord imnns 
fJ P Maynard c P«icn b Parsons .. 34 
*H Moms C F«S0r b Millrts .... 4 
D L Hemp b Pseraoti..._ 60 
A Dale c Nixon b Senrruna .. ..0 
tCP Meteon run om ... ...51 
PA Coney fiN«onbM*K ... 43 
0 D Gtean si Itaan b Brmson . ..22 
ROB Groff e Re&nscn b Wafe . 80 
6 P 3UCfta C Mans b 5*nnwns _41 
SlWattainojour ... - 8 
SRBflwrtrtdKM. . ... 5 
Exoasra7.ttjg.nb3J. .. 24 

Total 19 Wh& dee]-£» 

pall of wickets-. r-ri,2^3.3^s.4-:iz 
5-1». 6-217.7-219. EF295. »349 

BOHUNG. M*i522-(«l-2 Parsers is-f- 
amtiWB 13-1-31-2 Pwaan 17-4- 

54-1, BnroSdn »5L68-l Weils 2-0-13-1 

LBCESTB5SMRE: Flret terras 244 (P E 
Sobrcon 86, T J Boon 74; 

Seoand fenugs 

P VSmmongc Cartey 0 Date ... 22 
*NE BnerccMaynacIbWallm . .. 33 
T J Boon c MflNon b Grtiscn__ 2 
JJViftitatercMamsbCroii _ 1 
A RK Perm not ou . . 0 
VjyifeKratguc. . .  f 

Exinrslbi.ib*. • l.nbSJ. i* 

Total(4wMs}- 

FALL OF WICKETS 1 -40.2-55. J-62. 4-62 

BOWUNt Gibsm 343-46-1. WaStel 4-1- 
g-1. Dale *-2-2-1; Ctrt?^-j-i-i 

Bonus ports Gtoror3an6 
LaCKterStw? 5 

Umpires D j Ccn$»rt and V A HoKJa 

Northaznptonshire v Kent 
NOffTHAMPTON (Bwd day of tour} Atorth- 
anwonshsB (Z2»s> beat few/4j py egra 
HWfistS 
KBIT: Fin Innings 1fi5(N R Taylor 67 not 
cu. M A Eatttam 62 A L Penbwtby 5 tor 54) 

Second torsngs 
rRWardbCLiian___ . 9 
M J Wafter c Curran b Taylor  .36 
NHTaytorc warren b Walton-28 
C L Hooper c Walton b Penberthy.43 
N J Uong c Taylor b Ambrose __ 6 
M VBerwig tenro Ambrose ..5 
M A Ealham c Warren b Ambrose _... 43 
•fS A Marsh b Ambrose .31 
M J MoCague not out..  18 
MMPaah Ambrose .0 
T N Wton a Ambrose_   2 
Extras to 4. b 12 w 2 rib 8) . ...... . 27 

Total- 248 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-42. 2-56. 3-1(32 
4- 119. 5-137. 6-151. 7-216. 8-244. 9-244 
BOWLING. Ambrose 222-0-31-0. Taylor 
8-0-37-1. Pmbentiy 16-385-1; Curran. 
17-4-47-1. wafion 10-l-SM, Cooh 1-1-08. 
NORTHAAB’TOMSHRE: First knras 260 
(R J Bailey 115 R J Warren 57: M J 
MoCague «tar «J) 

Second tenlrigs 
RRMertgomertencK out.. . .. SO 
A Foroharn run out . ... 70 
RJBateybPaw. IB 
K M Cunan not out.6 
Enras lb 9. ib 3) .. .. . 12 

Total (2 wfcta)_156 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1112-143 
BOWUNG MeGague 5-1-118. When S-i- 
118. Eaftian 6-2-218: Ftemro 4-1-148 
Patel 16-1-53-1. Hooper 14.1-5848 

1 Umpires: T E Jesty and K 3 Lyons 

Nottinghamshire 
v Lancashire 

TRENT BROO£ (tfwd day ot fcurj- Not- 
ttegnamshre, wirtl lour second-mnngs 
imaE jo narx?. wo^re .~jns « skxJ 
sr, mnas Osteal by Lancashire 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fnt kvms 242 
(G Yens 4 far 551 

Senna tenmgs 
PRRoJadc Attain bMartm__3 
■R T Robinson b Chappie . . .2 
GFAffiterto*bChappie . .  0 
P Johrstri runout.34 
J C Aiams c Martm b WaSUnson . ^ 25 
TW M Neon q WsOrcxm .....0 
K P Erara not oul ..9 
G WMtencBct? .. .. .. _ 7 , 
E«33ffii2). . . . . .. 2 ! 

Total (Swwsj_82 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 28. 3-14. 487. 
5- 57.6-7E. 
EOWUNG Martin 7 2-10-1. Chappie 9-1- 
27-2 Austin 7-1-27-0. W*tn30n 98-11-2; 
Yam 4-2 58 

LANCASFWE; Firet wwga 
M Hanev ton B ..23 
S P TJchard taw b VMw .. 47 
JPCt3a*vcRdansanbHWson 250 
N J Speak b Evans ......30 
G OUcydc and b Adams ..  16 
l D Airtji fcwi □ hfcidsan....17 
"M Wattmon bChaonan__27 
WKHegffHNoonbAftjrd . ..65 
G Yfflea tow b Evang. 0 
PJ Mertn bwbMJko.. .28 
G Chappie not out .  .26 
Exaas (b6. IQ5. nB24) -.35 
Total __ —y~— 567 
Score a iso owre: 3748 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-74, 2-75. 3-13S. 
4-166.5-a». 6-246, 7-460.6483.9-520. 
BOWUNG Grans 31-5-104-2; Chapmen 
17-180-1 :Altord50-13-131-1: Mire 26 3-3- 
101-3. Htndsw 34-9-111-2. Adams 60- 
29-1. 
Bonus pares rtofinabomsrtre 3 

Lareasfre 7 
ijmpaes J D Bond and J H Hama. 

Surrey v Middlesex 
THE OVML (MM day « fciej. Surrey, nttr 
sewn B&XJndrlmtogs tvtotert n rtand. are 
305 tuns ahead ol Mddtesex 

SURREf: Fm hnogs 42SJO J Bctaiee S9. 
AW SmWi 88 not out M AF**han 4 lor 94) 

Second Irewiffs 
DJBKhnelcCanbWpghes ...._28 
MABifctwcsittjBWeetes_70 
D M Ward ttw b Feaham _70 
A D Brtwn not out ....___32 
M A Lynch not out  __ _8 
Extras (b 4. to 2. <* i. nb 8]_15 

Total (3 adds) __-- 3g 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -67,2-180. 3-202. . 
BCMIUNG: Surw 38-158: WWanrn 9-8- 
348: Fettram 81-4-56-1. Woekes 28-3- 
1178 

MIDDLESEX: RrM lnrw»9S 
DL Haynes c Kersey bteaamiv.53 
M A Rosetmy c Lynch b Flboa „. ...2a 
*M W Gaiteg c Bram b Berjmwi _ 26 
M H Raroprekast) b Bontamln ...124 
P N Weekas c Lynch b Rgott_ 26 
JDCennrxcut . __40 
tK R Brown not Out___2 
Extras lib 13. wr 6, nb 3ffl ..SB t 

Total (5 writs dec, 103.1 own)_350 

GARHarm, MAFsaftau NFWBamsaTO ! 
K J Shre ttd not baL ] 
FALL OF YKXETS. 1-40. 285, 3-17S. 
4-2S3. 5-346. 
BOWUNG- M P Bktenel 24.184&0; Plgga 

Hofcaka 
58430. Butdiar 148-758 SmRh 14-1- 
S58. 

Boros pores- Surrey 6 Mkddbsot 8. 

Urepma. G10urge33 and G Sharp. 

Worcestershire 
v Yorkshire 

WORCESTER tOvnl day al lour) HfarCGs&y- 
<rah seven second-mugs wieltats to 

hand raqubg 133 nre to avoid an mnmes 
«to«safb)<Yoffesl*e 

WOfiCGSTERSHffE First Irvwns 355 
(WPC Weston 12. PJ Hartley 5fbr891 

Second Innings 
*T S Curbs not out... 1 
wp c wssm b hmxk.o 
J E Brrtdey b Hanley . 0 
MjQxxcti roared nh ..o 
G R Haynes c Grayson b Hantoy_0 

Extras -.          q 

Total (3 wtes}___^_STi 

fall of mems: 1-1. a-t. 3-1. 
BOWUNG: Hanley 1.28-1-3; Stomp i-|- 
iHi. 

YORKSHIRE Fist IminGs 
Td 0 Mcwn rorout_.374 
S A KtfaUG Edwards DLanpitt_29 
0 Bras towb Itoigworto --  5 
A P Grayson c and b Lanreta_100 
Ifljfflrtffiyttwb Haynes_14 

BPartareCiiraililBngworili _35 
PJ Hartley nc* out —--11 

fifflasJbAttjp.nbSl.___...21 
Total p wta* dec)_^ 

Score ol 120 were: 352-3. 

gXS£ffill?£fSlHDa^*" 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-79, 2-98. 3296, 
4873.3485 
BOWUNG. Radted 20-3530; BrnMey 
133758: LBrtto# 2310-73E Tofiey 
878. tt-13-101-2: Leahenjate 
128868; HaynaB 17881-1. 

Bonus ports: Wcrceaterghee 3 
VceetmA 

Urepmo- A A jones and R JUfan 

Hampshire v Durham 
PORTSMOUTH ftoWJ day ol tonj: Hamfy 
snirn. ertfl sscond-twws wtetets te 
rtmd. are 255nmahaarf of Duftam 
HAMP3HIHE RrtB innings 512 <V P Tarry 
164. K D James 53-J Wood 5 tar 141) 

Second Innings 
V p Terry oCummlnsb Wood_40 
T C Mddeton c and b Greraney -.41 
GWVWenotouf -- 23 
RASmBinotout ..—.. 14 
Bdras(b1,nb4)-  5 

Total (2 wkts)-12a 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -74.2-97. 
BOWLWG: Curnmns 31-228. Brown 8-1- 
228; wood 7-1-231: Graveney 13781-1; 
Batebridoe 131848. 

DURHAM: First Inrangs 
JI Lonrtey tow & Conans ... 8 
M Snetoy c Mere b Corner.. ia 
J E {Arrrn c /tames b James .... .... 140 
JADafeyc Wfate b James_3 
S Hutton b Maru__ 1 
“PBatebndQecMarub Jerries_64 
A CCumAisc Maru b Cowans_85 
1C W Scott tow b Corner ...»_39 
J Htood & Ctinnor_6 
S J ElBrown c Smith b Connor_15 
D A Graveney not out_ __  2 
Baraatol.toB.nij 13_21 

Total___38Q 
Score at 120 overe: 381-9. 
FA1JL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-23, 370.4-89. 
5-249. 3282, 7849. 3367. 9-307. 
BOWUNG. Conner 32.48-1234. Cowans 
308-97-2; JearvJecgua 03088 Maru 
2333431; Jam® 237808; Wtwe 28- 
108; Nicholas 4-378. 
Bonus pores: Hampshire 8 Duhem 6 

UtraHies: R Palmer end D R Shepherd. 

Under-19 international 

England v India 
HEAOWGLEY (final day ol tour], England 
Under-19 dtew mffr tndta Undar-79 

BgLAND UNDBM9: FW Innings 348 
ff Dawood m. M P Vaughai 77?\a Sad 
5 tor 128,1 SdtfiCjJ 4 toM24) 

Second Imtegfi 
ME TreseotockcDharmanl b Srram 140 
*MP Vaughan c Sail bMazumdar_15 
Anueo Snrti b Balajl Rao._35 
C J SoKKgfci c Dhaman b Balal Rao -2 
A C Monts c Bsl^t Rao b Jatndar Stegrt 51 
KJ tones e Smm b Dhamenl_27 
AD Edwards not out __ ...3 
fl Dawod nre out__...._:_— 0 

Ettas Ib 2. to 14. w 3.1* 2) 
TaW (8 «rids dad)_^_Z94 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-S7. 2-208. 3208, 
4-217.3281.3204. . 

! BOWUNG: StocSqui68-458 SqO 3082-1; 
Uvnon 4822-0; Srram 133431; Salsp 
Rao 132-69-2- Shanrra 28268 Mat 
tmdar 28138 Jattoder Stegh 48-131; 
Dhatrnart 1138131. Kumar 2811-0. 

WMA UNDER-19: Fntfnrtrns 
TKimerbTiescoWdt--.45 
Jattedar Slrgh c Lrosdai b Morns_172 
A Maamdar bw& EcNrards __2 
v s Laman c TrefiooWck b Bats — as 
•ASharna e Dawod b Bans.—0 
PObannarelbtabMoMs_:_15 

. tMMweda tow b Mama-__36 
SSnramoKaadybTreetxiWc*_:..St 
M^fc Irene btugstion_21 

•IS«*MbBaHs IB 
Baiaj Raono: out -_ 9 

Bares(b 13. to28.w|. nb38] --.— 8* 
Total (iBOfiowirc)___479 
FALL OF MOETS-. 187, 394, 3168. 
4-156,5-180.3300, 7-410.3432.346S 
BOWUNQl Batts 2S34-11&3; Lugsden 
3313731; Edwards 2394Mr«roe 
5.1-1-108 Mama 255-3448 Treecothuk 
21-7818 Keadr 34-13678. Vroghen 
133388 
Umpires. BLaattnatar and B'JMgyer. 

\\ 
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OLD TRAFFORD {England 
mm the toss): England beat 
South Africa- by four wickets 

ENGLAND haver -coded the 
suramCT in such irresistible 
form tiiat4heir-less palatable? 
offerings have beeo fbigivqi 
and forgotten. Theyvfaeat' 
Snilfl Afrim nnoL..r . - 

for. the third tone - in- eipktr, 
days,- but the imagery offals 

latest. success was pafeanff: 

. wooden compared to me-col- 

our. and extravagance of "*a ‘ 
Sunday ago. \ : 

Onertay imemaekjHais de- 

pend on two factors-for their- ' 
attraction. Tliey: nhStl®tevir' 

relevance and thewraiEt-be- - 

played on suitable pitches. 
“The two games played tins 

week were short of both the 

prerequisites. and suffered 
grievouslyforiL 

While the insistence of the 1 
English authorities in main- - 

taining the procrruncnCe' Jof ■ 
Test cricket by resfrictingihfi ;-.v 

volume .of one-day interaar 

plauded, a1 two-mates series 1 
for. the Texaco' Trophy is a;-. 
nonsense. With nothing tangi¬ 
ble surrounding thdm. theSfe 

' here was^patehy of appear¬ 
ance ami capriaousrif nature. 

- regarded with such suspidoia 
by the batsmen that- England 
made pamfoHy hard work of 

. .1 
•NiSmng oboefearmed these 

pitches morethan the right of 
Tim grawjjjyfao is. ncl a big 
spnmer oo^e fourth dairaf a, 

- fecstrcbtss •game, turning''the 
bafiregularty andapprtSably 

!■& Sofa vermes^ 
•- -Tberesuftof jj all was. that 
too <ag>ac3ty crowds, saw two 
dull games, characterised by 

- attrition and organisation 
ratherlhan tfaetiair.on which 
oae-dify ■toiftehces^depenii 

games were 
commercial 

hie pitches. . this -.Ur^tis&ing.JE&re 
Flayed tins cm at&£"windy morhmg-at a 
of both the sparsely. populated Old 

id suffered Traflmd- ltiMp® tiiatis all it 
• 4 U:v- deserved:— 7 T ■ 

tence of the ■ Englandv; next one-day 
es in mamr crfckefisthe four-sided World 
arunenCe' of - Senes' 'tup- fii'Australia this 
striding* "fte'V winter and: fae^ sneers. when 
lay interaar the itinerary, became known. 

natch series -' beat 25mi»hwe and the Aus- 
rropby is a: . trati^ A team cam safety be- 
jftnng tangi- ignored on curmrf evidmce. 
ftrin, the$£ It^^ a w^I-chd^ squad 

: more than --thatiepresaated -England. in 
vehicles. foe event, only 11 players were 

nebulous .air aggravated by !'used;With Angtcs.Eraser ihe 
two utterly inappropriate spare seasi bpwter and any 
surfaces. 

Edgbastcin, for lhe second 
time this summer.-produced^ 
sluggish pitch defying batting, 
fluency. Old Trafford, where 

intention .to include Devon 
Malcolm in ihe second game 
being shelved' after a pitch 
hUpecflOB..-'—■.:•••- ■ 

Sooth Aided, who had re- 
sometiring fast and eves wa$wiemfed AHai3t0(raaiiJTarid’Brr 
anticipated, was still more - an McMSflan* w*4e put in by. 
disappointing. The surface 

. .. SOUTKAFWCA 
Q Kkston c Lewis b Co*___.30 

fflanh. 78 boBs. 3foure) 
•KCWMMbbwbMVMss.._21 ' 

(54mffl, 39 bate, 3 toure) . 
WJCronfrj rui out (Cork) ~ • • n 

(Mmin. 12 baits). - 
J N Rhodes few b cork __0 

DfuSjUnamSnout(FatttothiT^- Si ' 
[isai*vB0bds,4fcMs) - .. 

BMMcMHsn >t Rhodes bLkW —0 
tMn. 7baJs). 

tD J Rktaardson c tads b Sough "j M- - 
i51irtn,55b®fe) : - 

TG Shew b Gough.• 

Mirftflri A-ffifrrfryt •' arid well 
placed^'431lritiSijBlh^,in the 
15fh ^over. Rjur evers later, 

were 47 far three, 
«Lr.jA.'tK. rp*i> ■ i 

If tfiN -nM. indppd In he 

'^WS^Menia- 
tinBai -OMrtrh .hnAwyf imfrir- 

tunate end, aiSudged leg- 
before to a ball heading past 

bS^jaisS‘ W by DtsaaricGarieihen turned ■ 
wEtmS be gs^s&arply. England's 

isrtsbSougb;>i*...way. -Owtrs *rcricketer- of ' 
TGShowb Gough.• ■ •" - ■«■■■ t^mlfeenerey and-botmdless 

• potentiaLItcstimeftiathewas 
, proiyfedflBeadpftitepnigma 

Pads Wsw not out aw 14 ■ > that is-CfaisjLewi^ >■■ 
fJ2n*vfltMta.1 six) PhiDfeOeRMttis-^ a sHec- 
(i0tnin.7bete) '' tonal ttas1 summer; 

Extras (to a W4. ob 4) 14 / hrariM hryH for 17 rrms J 

pwkaL 2oen)fav£soMi8} ^jfii-.. ®ad SbatmiUdal was ^scarcely.. 

. w@w3g!afigjggs»it. 
f<M§*Sn ^tou&'OSafywtowgMfcid Daryti ; 

BOWUNG: DsBvitse t&X,-- .Vfimw?. 
v* 179-2-12-1.2*00); Gough TO-iSaa ^MnBSTffhB 
(r*31;4-1-140;&O-2^g);lswteWM40. r.jriida 

11-3-ir-i tat>. i, w i?am spoi^ codt;. mmngs a 
11-1-433 6*1; tiHftitt-iMaS.:.1, 

IMBIkszktm 

*5Sss3fisteF>'-T#iffiS 
N H. WrtoroBwr.run pul ' • £nrinntti 

wftose _form has 
•ji»t as titttouris 

tieren onsuch 
) • Scots'''1' 

saBa&rv^-r^t;*: 

Rhodes England^ man of the match, unleashes a flashing stroke against die left-aim spin of Shaw 

Balanced side a World Cup prospect 

GAtickfew*dqww•.I. fyw-;;‘Hidt .imhickfly and 
a a«i»r ^’ '■ a * ^*erton ft? ^ deserving bafl 
G{iSnSviiBfflv«,HwSP ■^^^-fra8&JSteSg'%*atffiews. When 

' —W— ^gtooftg-wfrRin ontt.by 
JmflrJRhodes. it was 40 for 

IS J Rhodes paiioat SB mfnte 
7SbaDs,7 touri _ . 

i wfet nK nur . sistency; was^ nangmg - ova: 
f42min.30tMter1fout)..; fiarihudffi|fiL . ■ " 

PA J DeFMM notout T wn|jkJm.r 
(%nta,2bdki, tbut) ^ -OMIim^lM^pe-nWBewrfc. 

EanH (w4. ntiM) A TOO* -WTOOg 
Toutf (swktt, 2Q9mfn, 4&2 aw(. tsar rince his recaH aad Ms in- 
DGCork, OGoughandS' ^tmmg^twfr dayS 

FWX OF WiCKEm: 147iW>*ton iafc >t ^ 
238(MwtOTia34BOn^'tt -wo cut snort Saturday's cnoMt. 
Bhoma 17). 5-130 (Rhodes 31),- ft-171 wss decisive. Stevtn Rhodes 

B0WUN9: Oonaki -iolm-sm- jnb ft .^mpegted itebfy. ..as he lm 
w 3; 30-153.3-i-i8-o. s!*Q-i<Kfe*--.. dqite so reguiariy mis sum- 

B-i^o, 44W&0); M*«wwa fl^acpi . w i»fls to.^pare. Iftey nave 
(53-9-1.30-11-0]; Shew ii-oaa-i Ions - - their job well, but there. 

I'ESt n i ifny4wv Wi k p pm« are fob many, reservations 
Reptay umpire:^a Oufcston; aboot these'games for it to be 

an^Mereqaait worth much 
cuonen(sA).. . aaecratmg. . 

an achievement worth much 
cdebratxng. 

• : '.r''BvS»ioNWni»; 

THE England and'South Africa cricket- 
ezs bade each other farewell at Gbl 
Trafford yesterday. When die countries 
itext meet on an international field — 
probably in a Test match at Johannes¬ 
burg in November 1995 — the personnel 
on both sides maybe largely the same, 
but'It will be far very different reasons. 

As both captains agreed after tbe 
second Texaco Tropfiy match, England 
possess what may be dose to a team tirat 
can irao. the World Cup in early 1996. 
Sbufii Africa, on tire other hand, have so 
few young jdayers pushing for places 
that they mil continue to rety on several 
old campaigners. 

. Mike Procter, the South Africa coach, 
-said that Michael Atherton’s disciplinary 
troubles probably helped the England 
team. “The players responded and 
played some magnificent cricket,” he 
sakL, 

“if they play as they did at the Oval, 
England wul have a veiy good chance of 
winning the Ashes in Australia, and if I 
had to pick a team to win the^Work! Cup, 

it would be England. They have the best 
balanced side for one-day cricket Their 
batting is strong the bowling consistent 
and the Griding good.” 

The England captain agreed: “We’re as 
good a one-day ride as any. It will be 
difficult to have this side with us always 
—the side we take to Australia will be the 
side to win the Ashes—but we have a lot 
of alHoundexs and some great fielders. 

“The one thing we don't have is a 
bowler like Wasim Akram or Waqar 
Youois who can change tbe course of a 
game. We dp, though, have three bowlers 
in Lewis. Gdugfr and Cork who can bowl 
reverse swing—which will be important 
in the dry conditions of India and 
Pakistan—and deliver yorkers almost at 
win.” 

Atherton said he was delighted with 
the -newer members of tbe team this 
summer and picked out Rhodes for 
special praise. “He has been a real find 
and. forme, is the player of tbe summer. 
He has made an excellent introduction to 
Test cricket He has had a good effect cm 
die bowlers and Griders and saved us a 
Test match against New Zealand.” 

Rivals leave Warwickshire ostler s 84 i Worcestershire’s 

with clear run towards title 
WARWICKSHIRE can now 
afford to laugh long ami Joftfly 
at the persistent pbe thattfiey 
are potgood enough to win the 
county championship. Satnr- ' 
day*, dramatic episode m. a 
bevrikteing season indicates 
instead thatfltere is no rther 
county remefldy good enough 
to stop tiiem. - • - • 
-■In this variation cm a sport¬ 

ing thane, it is the fax. tiiax 
gallops onwards while the 
pursoirtg boimds falter and. 
flag. As Warwickshire were 
registering, their - tenth and' 
most important- win,- tiieir 
three dosest chaDcngers afi - 
headed fof-defieas sodamag- 
ing tbat thetide wiffi probabty 
be won wufain the wjeric.' 

Sussex have lost ril hope of 

, By Alan Lee 

Brian Lara, we would be fop of 
titetabfe. ; 
. Instead. Warwickshire are 

now 44 prims''dear after a 
swift day's work dominated by 
three df tiieir unfashfouabfo 
heroes. Thn Mtfoton took ihe 
last two Sussex: wickets and 
now has 75 in ftte champion¬ 
ship; Ancty Moles mid Roger 
Twose made Tight crf lhe 76 
nms .required and' both now 

a ten-wicket loss to Warwick¬ 
shire in fittie more than-two 

■ days. TMs fixture, ostensibly 
the pivot for, a shifting .tipe 
race.frarKpired tbbeSrtiifal 

t of WacwuScsIure*- ytztcps-^ 
Purpose and respurafidness. 
were evitoft - in. esnsrytinflg 

scoring malCT 'was^tutunaiesy 
won with absurd ease. .? - 
- Sussex may frave ihe. heat 

bowling, attack in'ffifeJaiMt fait-- 
tiiat is- of fimhed-use if the 

man Gifford." tixf" 
said:- "Wfch&e&t 
node-enough ziois.^'If 
a pteyer witii IJ800Tuns,^ffie] 

. The. scoriMe decision to 
leave Jrim C?rawigrijutof flie 
England side for me dn&day 
inttsnationafohaibeen richfy 
rewarded. Crxdhey made his 
tinrd dcubtocentury in ri^jf 
months, eprirng a sequence of 
kw scores ahS bopoulfy se-. 
curing his passage to Austra- 
fia. ^uomridertralfy; he also 
daghpid the prospects of his 
brother. coBecting a 
champion shro medal .witii 

tancariiire led by "3Z5 .jon 
-frtt'^SEogs, tibahks -to.tite 
youi^er, Crawley^ .250,.and 
Nrifinghamsfilte; responded 

* spHiriesriy# doHapang to 82 
Tfar ;six -by-die .-dose:: Like 

Sussex, thefr drenc^has imw 
vggne^^and jte credentials 'of 
Ijeicestashire.as fbe^-obe'rte 
fflrimng team capable of. de- 

.pnying - Warwkk^nre.^ fodt 

; .i^^n^isig.- asTeiceSter- 
week; it isquite 

another to . flounder against 
poor rid Glamorgan, hope¬ 
lessly -adrift of the field in 
eighteenth plaice. But, after 
David Hemp had scored 50 
and been capped, Leicester¬ 
shire were set a mammoth 412 

- to win at Cardiff. They resume 
this morning at 63 for four. 

Surrey, who led the table 
through tiie fhst half of the 
season but have now lost four 
matches out of five, could 
perversely return to second 
idaceif they qanbeatMiddle- 

1 sex at the Oval today. Tlwy led 
by 305 overni^tt and. in a 

. Igame (tone no favours by 
- Mike Gattmg's bizarre deti- 

rian to omit the country's most 
accomplished spin bowlers, it 
will be a difficult declaration. 
-. The jostling "will be merely 
for place money, however, u 
Warwickshire^ brat Hamp-. 
shire in thefr . penultimate 
match, whkh begins tomor- 

. raw. The tide will tiien.be safe 
even before tiie NafWest Tro¬ 
phy final and tiie brash- com¬ 
mittee bet thanhsy would win 
both leagues and reach both 

"cup finals will "almost be 
itmdwL The bookmaker has 
apparently told his distin¬ 
guished punters ihat he will 
pay no more than 000,000. 
rafter than the quaite-mil- 
lion-towiiich fte oddsendtkd- 
them, hut it will still be plenty 
to pay for fte bluest party 
ifigf Efnmingbftm nag seen, • 

returns 
Warwicks 
to the top 

THERE is no stopping War¬ 
wickshire. They beat Sussex 
for the second time in two 
days yesterday, becoming out¬ 
right leaders of the Axa Equi¬ 
ty & Law League as a result of 
Worcestershire losing to 
Yorkshire (Ivo Tennant 
writes). Dominic Ostler, who 
made an unbeaten 84, was the 
batsman who brought about 
victory and brought on tiie 
realisation that winning all 
four trophies is indeed no 
pipedream. 

Warwickshire won by five 
wickets. with five overs to 
spare. Oster baited through¬ 
out their innings, one in 

- which lie was given sufficient 
support No Sussex bowler 
contained him for long. War¬ 
wickshire's remaining match¬ 
es are against Hampshire at 
Edgbaston and Gloucester¬ 
shire at 'Bristol on the fatal 
Sunday of tite season. 

Kent, by dint of beating 
Northamptonshire by 40 

- runs, axe now two points 
behind Warwickshire. This 
was a victory that owed a 
-great deal to Hooper,, who 
made his second successive 
.Sunday century off 107 balls. 
Cowdrey struck 82 and. al¬ 
though neither was able to 
lake mas off Ambrose;, who 
~h»rf figures of four for 20, 
Knit stiD finished with a large 
total. 

title hopes recede 
By Jack Bailey 

WORCESTER (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire beat 
Worcestershire by 18 runs 

JUST as they tweaked the tail 
of the Warwickshire bear at 
Scarborough last weekend, so 
Yorkshire brought tiie hither¬ 
to joint leaders of the AXA 
Equity and Law League down 
to earth.. Once Worcestershire, 
facing a total of 188 for six. bad 
lost their first four wickets for 
16 runs, there was no road 
back for tiiem. 

Yorkshire's bowling and 
out-cricket early on were, if 

. anything, more proficient 
than the assured hatting of 
Byas and Metcalfe which, 

. with useful contributions from 
Blakey and Parker, ensured 
that Worcestershire faced a 
difficult task 

They never really recovered, 
though, from the first ball of 
their innings. Not only did it 
find Moody, half forward to 
Hartley, leg-before, but. fob 
lowing on from Saturday eve¬ 
ning, it gave Hartley his 
fourth wicket in six balls 
against Worcestershire. The 
hangover from Saturday’s 

- play in the county champion¬ 
ship continued to be all too 
apparent As Curtis hung on, 
without quite threatening to 
score at the required rate, 
others came and went 

Curtis carried his bat 
throughout Worcestershire’s 
innings while scaring 81 from 

126 balls, which may be some 
sort of record. But. if so. it was 
one he would willingly have 
sacrificed for a different result 
and a few more runs when 
they really mattered. 

Illingworth joined Curtis in 
a face-saving stand of 79 runs 
from 14 overs, but after that 
dreadful start, Worcestershire 
were always swimming 
against the tide towards their 
first (Meat in ten limited-overs 
games. So once more War¬ 
wickshire are clear at the top 
of the Sunday league by virtue 
of yesterday’s win against 
Sussex. 

Nobody played better dur¬ 
ing the Yorkshire innings than 
Byas. He eased the ball 
around the field, first in com¬ 
pany witii Moxon and then, 
after the captain had been 
caught at cover, with Blakey. 
Both Byas and Blakey were 
out to Radford, from 
successive balls In separate 
overs, but by ft® Yorkshire 
had firmly established them¬ 
selves and. most importantly, 
the miserly Moody had used 
up his allocation of overs. 

Moody's steep trajectory 
and Irvety bounce had again 
proved the essence of econo¬ 
my. But Yorkshire were pre¬ 
pared to wait and both Parker 
and Metcalfe took toU of 
Lampiff and Newport good 
bowlers both, fan coming 
nicety on to the bat at the end 
of the innings. 

Die captain said that team, spirit was 
also very good. “My problems may have 
had a galvanising effect Becoming hard 
to beat was a priority. We performed 
poorly against New Zealand at Lord's, 
but we didn’t lose. 

“It is important that we remember in 
Australia what worked for us here. We 
are a positive, vibrant unit If we can 
regenerate that setf-belief, we can do well 
in Australia. 

“Of fte places on fte Australia tour, 12 
or 13 are known for sure. A couple are up 
for grabs: but no more.” 

KeplerWessels’s future as South Africa 
captain will be decided in the next week, 
during which he will decide whether he 
wants to cany an and the selectors will 
hold a meeting to deride whether they 
want him to do so. 

South Africa's resources are so thin 
that Wessels, 36, who is troubled by a 
badly damaged right knee, may play on 
under another captain. The only players 
to enhance their reputations on this tour 
were McMillan and Cullinan, who 
appears to have recovered from his 
traumatic experiences in Australia. 

AXA Equity & Law League 

Glamorgan v Leicestershire 
NEATH ILeceeterstvo inon toss): Ctamor- 
gan (4pis) beet Lafesstarahtfe by 33 rue 

GLAMORGAN 
S P James c Nbcon b DoWn- .. 49 
*H Mams c htaddy b Hopwonn-30 
O L Hemp c Smfth b Qatar__34 
M P UsynsRl c Pareons b Snmwns ..27 
PACOSsy IU10U-18 
0 D GOson not W4 --18 
R D B Craft no! 001 ----18 
Beas(fc8.w4.nb4)-  16 

Total (5 nfcta. 40 cws|-210 

R P LotetMB. 1C P Matson. S L Weston and 
S fl Banmck ebd not bet. 
FALL OP WICKETS; 1-71, 2-121. 3-124, 
4-1BS. 5-171. 
BOWUNG: Shsnyat 8-1-44-0; Persons 6-0- 
25- 0. Hepworth B-0-35-1; Weis 50-200: 
Delon 8-0-37-2, Sammons 5041-1 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
GI MacLOtan c Gtason b Craft_46 
D L Maddy c Letebvre b Gibson ..54 
V J Welfc c Maynerd b BawcK ._16 
B F Small c Maynad b wawn _18 
■p V Stmmons c Macon 0 Gtson_8 
P E Robinson taw bLfifebiflB_ 18 
IPANHoncCrofibBarartck__ 1 
P N HepwarBi c haaynerd b BbimcK.1 
J M DaSm c Morris 0 Barrack_6 
G J Parsons c Gtason b Benrick ..0 
AShenyernotom ....    0 
Boras (b 7, w 2).     9 

Total (39 overs)_  177 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-83. 2-115. 3-136. 
4-147,5-166.6-187, 7-170. 8-174.9-177 
BOWUNG: Lafatwra 7-0-24-1; Wattn 8-0- 
26- 1: Gfcsm 8-0-38-2; Craft 8-046-1: 
Banw* 8-0-36-5. 

Umptas: D J Constant and V A Holder. 

Sussex v Warwickshire 
HOVE (MtarwfcfcshsB won toss). Mtomdc- 
sftre (4pts) bed Sussex by Jta nfctete 

SUSSEX 
K Qraenfieta c Penney b Reev® _ 4 
CWJAlheybWacb .... 30 
F □ a.- «vt3xi c Moles b Reeve_16 
•A P Wefts c Two» b P A Smith . ... 60 
M P Spetfifd c N M K Smdn b Wetch . .. 7 
TP Moores run oU__ 2 
C C Remy nai out ____10 
pwjavenaom___ .7 
10 K S&s&uy not out -.- _ _ 2 
ExB8e(bi.tai0.we,nb?| .IP 

Total (7 wfcts, 39 overs)_1S7 

N C Phiips and E S H GkJdms tSd not ba 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12.2-35,3-94,4-115, 
6-124.7-152. 
BOWLMG: Reeve B-i-16-2. Mutton 7-1- 
306; N M K Sm9h 4-041-0; Welch 8-0- 
302 P A Smtai 8-2 35-1; Twobo 4-0-144). 

WARWICKSHIRE 
D P Ostler not out __ 84 
NMKSrrttacSpeUibGIddns.. 15 
A J Moiesb A- jy_31 
RG Twose cQdOmsbAthey_ 1 
PASmUhbRemy _   0 
*D A Reeve b Stephenson .. 10 
T L Penney nol out __10 
Baras (ta 4, w 6J__10 

Total (5 wUs, 35 overs)_TeT 

G Welch, tK J Piper. R P Davis and T A 
Uunion dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 142. 2-08, 3-115, 
4-118, 5-140. 
BOWUNG: Siephanson 7-1-37-1. Juvk 
00-25-0; GkkJns 8-1-25-1: Satabuy 30- 
234); Remy 8-0-10-1. Atfwy 54-202. 
Umpires: N T Pima and R A Whta. 

Surrey v Middlesex 
THE OVAL (Surrey Men toss): Surrey (4pts) 
bed Mdduwb/ seven wetota 

MDDLB8IX 
M A Rosebeny net out ......119 
J C Poaiey b Bating_28 
M R Rompratottfi b pnoa ....3 
PNMfeehee taw b Bobu..38 
JDCsrrbHoBoske ..  17 
W R Brawn rw ou ___39 
Extras (b 6, w 3, nb 10) ...19 

Total (4 wkts, 40 ovora) 261 

*M W Gaora M A Faftham. G A R Hams. 
P C RTutaeUand K J Shew dkf not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 140 247, 3-129. 
4-180. 
BOWUNG. Clify64434; M P Bk*naB84 
564:' Pigotl 8443-1; BoHnp 84402: 
Bucbai 44-374; Smilh 2-0174; Hoftodve 
4- 029-1 

SURREY 
□ JBkAnelcGBiUngbTulnal__ 57 
A D Brawn not od--- 142 
D M Wad c and b Weetea..11 
A J Ho&oakec Can b Gutting   27 
M A Butcher not out__ -6 
Extras (to 5. wB.no 6).18 

ToW (3 wtas, 375 owoni)_zS 

A W Smith. tG J Kareey, 'M P Bicknot, 
JBoUng, ACSPIgoBendCECUftycfidna 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-136.2-185.3246 
BOWUNG: SMrw 1-0-200: Harts 64474: 
FoWwn 6442-0; Tiinel 8445-1. GaMng 
624-561. Uteetas 84461. 

Umptfac. G I Bagess and G Sharp 

Hampshire v Durham 
PORTSMOUTH (Durham non 1033) Dur¬ 
ham (4ptsj bed Hampstma by len m*ets 

HAMPSHRE 
T C Mddtoton nil om... . 2 
V P Teny c Moms b Bavtandge.. 5 
R ASmflti runout-38 
GWWhtt run OU _35 
*MCJi«choiascMornsbWlDod_45 
tANAymeacMortsbWood._.5« 
K D Jama na out. __ 13 
R JMaunaou __7 

E9aras(b2.b5.wfi, nb4) _17 

ToWl (6 wkte, 40 owera)_2T7 

J N B BoO, C A Connor end N G Cbwans 
tfid nol baL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -5.245.368,4-100. 
5- 197, 6200. 
BOWLM& Wood 84444; Batnbndge 84- 
361; Brown 60424; waster84454; Ccw 
61404 

DURHAM 
I Lora>evnotout- . . . 

13 
36 
86 
27 
19 
35 

-“l4 
Exsas (lb 7. w 5. nb 2)_14 

Tttd (7 wfcts, 39 overs)-E£ 
PJ Mann. G Chappie and DJShadfocd did 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-13, 243, 6143. 
4-164.5408.6211.7-226. 
BOWJNG; Chapman 6044-2; Evans 7-1- 
294; MI10 74464. PenriM 54362: 
htndson 60461; Dowman 44-234. 

NOTTINGHAMSHBE 
*R T Robinson nol out_... . 119 
M P Dowman c Yatee b WaUdnson ..... 17 
P Johnson bWailanson...54 
JC Adams nol ou 17 
Bttras (b 5. to 8. w 7)  ..20 

Total (2 wkto. 984 ovm}_227 

P R PoianJ. 1W M Noon. K P Eva«. G w 
M*b. R J Chapman, J E Hndson and D B 
Penneo did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 147.2-191. 
BOWUNG: Marita 64464 Ctappto 74- 
404 Auahi 7.34534. WaUctaBcn 64 
364 Yates 60464 Shalltad 24194 

umpaea: J D Bond end J H Haute. 

Worcestershire 
_v Yorkshire 

WORCESTER (HtoreostefBhim won toss}. 
Yo^sro (4pta) boat Wofoxtmhcc by iB 

YORKSHIRE 

^OMftmcUm«bl«ngwith —14 
DByascMxx^bSdord __....34 
TflJ b Radtort__27 
B Pater c Cunte b ifefSrerth ... .29 
A P Grayson e Laatfwrdate b Lamp*... 14 

A A MeuaHe not OU .-.41 
PJ Hanley cLeethentelebNewpon.0 
GM Hamaon net out „ .. 14 
Extras (lb 9. w2, rb4j.., 15 

Tool (8 wMb, 39 ovara)_itB 
C E WSltaawood. R O Stamp and M A 
Robinson tfid nol baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44.244.346.4-110. 
5149,6149. 
BOWUNG. Newport 6645-1. Moody 63 
160: Dngmrti 60452. RwSord 74- 
32-2, Lampm 84-49-1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T M Moody tow b Haney .. 0 
*T S Curtis not out__81 
MJCiuchcandbStaBwood .... ... 2 
G R Haynes bw b Shenraod-0 
0 A LsaihenUe tow b Hanley     3 
D B Dnflvwa c Blakey b Ham Aon , „ ID 
S R Lwram tow b Robinson .. 6 
N V Radford c Ciaysor b KamOon   6 
R K Ittngworth b Stemp.... 31 
P J Newport c Blakey oSrivorHood_1 
tT Edwards nol ou _  16 
Extras (bi. b5.w3.nb4)_13 

Tote) <9 wide, 39 oven)_160 
FALL OF WICKETS. 14. 36. 36. 4-16. 
544. 646. 7-55. 6134. 6136. 
BOWUNG- Hanley 61-21-2; Savowood 
61 -263: Ro&nson 6147-1. Hamffion 60- 
44-2; Grayson 24-134; Stamp 54461. 
Umprea R Juiten and A A Jones. 

Northamptonshire v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON (NOnharnplonsfaG non 
loss): hart {4pta) beat Nonhomptanshlra 
by 40 runs 

KBIT 
T R Wad b Ambrose....9 
M V Ftenrg c Cock b Ambrose.— 0 
CL Hooper cWbnai bAmbrose   122 
MJwafiwc warren b Ambrose.6 
G R Cbwttey b Cook..82 
M A Eahem c Cook b Bafey-28 
N J Llong nol out _ ....— 10 
*TS A Marta ncfl out . . -1 
Exbas (b7.w8)-  15 

Total {8 wtes, 40 ovem)-273 

M M Patel, T N wren and M j McCague dd 
not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14.2-11.341.4-164, 
5426.6469 

BOWLING. Curran 61414, Ambrose 61- 
264; Wafton 24-160: Bowen 34474; 
T^lor 60-59-0; Cook 60-461; Baflay 34- 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
R R Mortoomene c Cowdrey 

oMcC&gua..40 
A FORtwn b Eatfam-- 9 
RJ Bailey cEatam bitten_1 
K M Curran 6> Mash b Hooper..— 33 
T C Walton c VlAard b Patel.— 57 
tRJ Warren c Wren b flaming_4 
•A J Lamb b Hooper -; 25 
CEL Ambrose c Renvrrj b Patel-18 
M N Bowen not out --27 
N G B Cook c Ward b Paul..3 
J P Taylor not out......0 
Extras (to 7. w 9).. ...- 16 

Total (9 wtds, 40 ovas)_^ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,246 348. 440, 
6100, 6153. 7-194, 6211. 9432. 
BOWUNG: Wren 84461; Eataam 61- 
231; McCague 60461. Hoops 8447-2 
Ftorttag 7-144-1; Fatal 44-563. 
Umpires: T E Jasly and K J Lyons. 

P W L 

Wamncks (10)._ 15 11 
Kart (2)_ 15 11 

.Wares (IQ). 14 10 
Lsncastwe (6). 14 9 
Gtamcxgan (1)_14 8 
Yottahtra (9). 14 8 
Surey (3)- 15 7 
Derbyshire (11)... 14 / 
DurtiamfT). 15 6 
Nous (17)- 15 5 
Hampshire (15)... 14 8 
Mtkfieaan (8)- 15 5 
Sussex (4)- 15 5 
Letts (14;.. 14 5 
Somerset (18). 14 5 
Northanl3(5)- 15 A 
Gbucs(13). 14 3 
Esse* (12) ..... 14 2 

(Last season's positions 

□ NR Pis 
3 D I 46 
4 0 0 44 
3 0 1 42 
4 0 I 38 
4 1 1 38 
5 0 1 34 
5 0 3 34 
5 0 2 32 
5 1 3 32 
7 0 3 26 
8 0 0 24 
8 0 1 22 
9 0 1 22 
I 0 122 
9 0 0 20 
9 1 1 20 

10 0 1 14 
10 1 1 12 

Village Championship 
Final 

EtvastonCCv 
Werrington CC 

LORDS (Wamnaon CC non toss;.- 
Efraston CC beat Wertrigon CC by 55 new 

ELVASTON CC 

*S M Thompson c Dennis b StsnbiAy . 17 
R BoaocK c Cabbtettek b Johns-14 
PEBwtanaloul-  101 
S Choctor ran ate .....16 
R A Tory tow b Parish ....37 
S R Murray b Stanbuy...31 
S J Schofido not out --.1 
Ej®aB (to 7. w 3)-- ... 10 

Total (5 wtds. 40 om)-227 

S Plan, M White, IP J Dolman and P 0 
Thomason dd nol bo. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 140.241.347,4-178. 
6217. 

BOWLING Johns 66461; Pariah 66 
54-1: Moore 66460; Smnbiay 60-47-2 
Cob&todck 66344. 

HERRINGTON CO 

*N j Dennis c Bostock b Thomason 17 
L P Battey b Thomason . - -12 
CJ Walters c and bBnh-16 
□ AJTa^orbThompson -- . ..24 
tG S Hutchings b Bkch... 3 
5 S Manta tow b Thompson — __0 
Rj Parish b Thompson_30 
G C Banbury not aul ....40 
D A Johns b Murray .... ... ...-0 
KRMoorebMurray.. ..._4 
C R Cobbtoddc not ou_15 
Extras(bl.b4.w4.nog .  11 

Total $ wMs, 40 owera)_rra 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-16, 2-30, 369. 4-77. 
677. 6-83. 7-131.6133. 6148. 

BOWLMG: Mu-ray 62-34-2 Thomason 
61-262 Plant 4-6260; Birch 61-362 
Thompson 66332 Wine 34-150 

Umpres- B W9son and T H DuctetL 

Third test 

Sri Lanka v Pakistan 
KANtJY (tan/ day of fiwj; Ffetatan beat SH 
LanLg Cyan nrsngs and 52 runs 

SRI LANKA: First Innings 71 (Waqar Yorne 
6 lor 34, Wesm Akram 4 tar 32) 

Extras (to 6. nb 9) 

3) 9 JO 
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White Muzzle strengthens Arc claims 
Cy PMiLauinwTHESPofnwc 

ssi 
From Julian Muscat 

in Deauville 

PETER Chapple-Hyam's 
patient campaigning of his 
stable star. While Muzzle, 
reaped a handsome dividend 
when he galloped home to a 
resounding victory in the 
Grand Prix de Deauville here 
yesterday. 

The colt's 2*2-length defeat 
of the course specialist, Brighi 
Moon, offered ample evidence 
that White Muzzle is now 
approaching his formidable 
best. There will certainly be no 
fresher challenger from Brit- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SUE’S ARTISTE 
(2.15 Newcastle! 

Next best: AOesca 
(4 JO Chepstow) 

ain when the best of Europe's 
12-furlong division assemble 
for the Prix de l'Arc de 
Triomphe on October 2. 

On this performance, the 
son of Dancing Brave fully 
deserves his position as fa¬ 
vourite for the Paris show¬ 
piece, for which Ladbrokes 
quote him at 5-1. 

Restrained early by John 
Reid, who resumed his part¬ 
nership with the bay four- 
year-old. White Muzzle 
tracked a pedestrian early 
pace before sweeping to the 
front more than five furlongs 
from the finish. 

Chapple-Hyam had clearly 
brought an edge to the horse, 
and Reid, who deserves credit 
for seizing the initiative, never 
suffered an anxious moment 

v 

'.'V' ' 
I-*. • 

■*..**•* ¥43^. 
. S*1*- ■ 

bmb «amwnngsPOHTOguig o t5 island Of Silver 

2.50 Chance Bid 

3.25Tsw8fij 

c.Wm 

THUNDERED 
3J5My Cesim 
*28 Hannah* Usher 
4.K Make A Note 

5^5Hottye 

White Muzzle and Reid return to the winner’s enclosure after their impressive victory in the Grand Prix de Deauville 

as White Muzzle, with his 
powerful stride, coasted home 
from Bright Moon. Snurge, 
the other British challenger, 
was totally unsuited to the 
slow gallop and finished sixth. 

Chapple-Hyam now has the 
option of sending White Muz¬ 
zle to Longchamp for a full Arc 
de Triomphe rehearsal in the 
Prix Fay in two weeks' time, 
although his wife. Jane, said: 
“Before I left for France. Peter 
told me the horse would only 

run again if he reaiiy needed 
this race. But he was hardly 
blowing: he didn't even break 
sweat today, so I expect he’ll 
go straight for the Arc now." 

Reid, never a man to 
bandish false praise, could not 
hide his enthusiasm for White 
Muzzle, who, somewhat sur¬ 
prisingly, was earning his first 
victory for 13 months. “He felt 
better than ever this time." 
Reid said. “We always thought 
he’d make a better four-year- 

old and he is beginning to bear 
us out. When i asked him to go 
on. he saw something and 
jinked slightly but he really 
jumped into his bridle. He just 
took off. ” 

Reid now faces an anxious 
wait until White Muzzle’s 
owner. Teruya Yoshida, de¬ 
cides whether to engage the 
Japanese champion, Yutaka 
Take, who rode the horse into 
second place in the King 
George VI and Queen Eliza- 

• EPSOM > 
THUNDERER 

2.05 RKzibelle 3.40 ALCOVE (nap) 

2^5 Sliver Cap ilSESU 

3.05 Insider Trader 5.15 Realize 

The Times Private Handicapped's top rating: 3.05 INSIDER TRADER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.10 Thaljanah. 

I GUIDE TO PUB RACECARPk ' : 
103 <I2| MH32 B0aam^7*tCDBfIMSI(^DfUmat)BtW9-m — ® 

RarecaiJ iurt»r. ton » bradofc Sij-ftguro 
tarn (F —tea. P —puttee w. u—ursnM 
met B — brought down. S —snipped np. R — 
refused D — asquaWedl Hone's rama (tip 
since to outng. J il imps. F < Bat. (9— 
b&rdtsn. V —vew. H—hood E—fyestaeM. 
C—toursa nftner. D — ttcance wow. CO — 

muse and dams toner. BF—tween 
bwurtfe n lores act). Going on which hone his 
■on (F —ten. goad to Him. hanL G—good. 
S—sod good tosol. hemyl Omw in bocMs. 
Trader. AgeaidMigM. FHda plus any aflownct. 
The Times Prate* HamtcappeTs tehg 

3.40 MOET & CHANDON SILVER MAGNUM HANDICAP HE3HI 
(Gentieman amateurs: £8,433:1m 4f 10yd) (14 runners) 
401 MELLABY30 (DJS) (MAHutaUun) M 9orfe6-iZ-Q— PPifttontflonlon BZ 
4(G (Ml 150053 WYAL SEATON 16 (C/.G.S) M*fWfeW Cap* LKf) B Wjflman 5-1113 SHfccte 97 
403 (5) 103113 STATAJAGK 16 (B.C0/.G5) (Mrs M Stale) D Elsmnh 0-11-13-S SiMn 95 
«M (4) 1306 DM NR 16 BUS) |J Bread N Cdsalee 6-11-10-R Van Do Kra*s 96 
405 (7) 0511-30 DISCORD65 (DT.6) (Y AsdoM) LOTHanttindan B-il-8-LUdsM 90 
406 ffl 163442 GUDfBDALE 30 tCJF.8) (tadafl Rxttfl) J Mis 12-10-13.-Clrtgoa 94 
407 (13) 501203 ALCOVE 30 (CDfl (HTphclarB Brag) R Hanoi 3-10-13-CUossn 93 
408 (10) 011200 TWICE THE GROOM 21 (FA) (Dam n| Oats ftadm) P tHcfto 4-1D-10 R Ted 94 
409 (3) 2BD144 CREDIT 5QU&ZE 5 (F.B) (R Najta) fi .Musm HouftHi 4-10-7 F Gcassn Caprtt 94 
410 (6) 11020-1 WflU) STHAWBERHY 5 (F.G) (Copjtati Ltd) Mss B Sandm 5-10-4 (2raJ 1M 0 
411 (2) 10-5030 B0 KNOWS BEST 3 (CD.681 (0 ftanptnys] 6 L ttw* 5-102-MKhfcr 92 
412 (9) 63-1011 VOMG FACT IB (F,G| (DucMmn Skid} A Nnaoto* 0-9-10-Ofirt 62 
413 IRI 0-50053 LORD WHiMGIUN 17 (Us T IfcCUdmff J JantaH 3-9-TO-- 67 
Lang landtaft Young Fid 9-1. LOT Weftn^m 7-6 
BETTWG 5-1 IMUby. 5-1 Be»d Sew. 7-1 wfld Swtoreij. Santa*. 8-1 Ataw. 3-1 Oscant i0-l 
Q Mortals, 12-1 Tain me Grom. On An. 14-1 Man. 

1993: BO KNOWS K5T 4-fO-fl L Utm (IK) JStecffe 10 an 

FORM FOCUS 

GOING: GOOD DRAW; 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

MEUABY DM Wd M Ptvfc a nMk in heiSop 4 
Goodwood (Ira 41. 5rm] tea ALCOVE (2th hettm 
oR) IW 3rd STAtAJACX 1KI 2nd al 14 to hie a) 
Paris in hnfap 4 Mewtny (Ira 41 Bead] wtti 
ROYAL SEATON [3h beta an) II 3rd and ON AH 
(8ft am o0) 51 flft 
OLDTOALE runhig-ai Mil 2nd d> 6 B ReB- 
ndge ft hgnl&ap al Baft [lm 31 144yd, goo] n 
ftm). GREDtr 0UEEZE bast eflon wKn mug 

DoK D« 3»l in 7-nmner Oandicu at RedCB (im 
3>. good » ten) 
widsttiawberhy raidMtaBy teal Brandon- 
(mnJ 31 in (3-tumer araBaur riders' farfeap a 
BngMun (Ira 2>. ten) woh CREDIT S0US2E (3b 
MHr M 4UI 401 
YOUNG FACT heal RoHng W«bc 1W In a 13- 
naner lamflcap a Lhigfieid (AW. 1m 21). 
Safecfimc M&LASY (raol 

2.05 LADAS RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.743:6f) (6 runneis) 

101 U) 220220 CON ALVARO 79 (G Pnwwdl GLwKM- PWErhtey 96 
UC a 4560 KUHA(lAN9Oaift£a»Aft0art}JB«»yM.-GCarte B5 
>03 16) 050 SLYTLYB6VELH)47(IiqpmRadng)MMuggoidge9-0-AGhtfer 70 
104 (ft 664 UNFORESEEN 18(NQftgjMPitscoh94)-RCoshrane W 
105 l3i 325230 DfflTT UJ0K NOW 19 (l*s P Red® J ScergUI 8-9-LK®W III 
106 (5) 3060 ROZBaiE 14(Ud»PartedBwasM-JWd » 
BETTING: 5-2 Own La* No*. 7-2 Urtwween. 4-1 ROMta. Don Alan. $-1 KutaBan, 16-1 Stjdr 6MM. 

1993: KBVOE-Ja 8-9 B Raynwnd (5-4 tni U Haynes 7 an 

2.35 SHERWOOD MAIDEN STAKES HE&H 
(£3.521:7f) (7 runners) 
201 14) 000 SAIHUNG59(PTseng)DWHsoa3-9-0-.   BR«» - 
202 (T) 06*60 (^HffiASS COURT 160 Long) 6 Mraron 3-8-9- ROnrti* 64 
203 (5) 6 FQOTllGHTFANTASY 1Z3IHeWaSpmgteldUd)MSw*36-9-.. GC«1* 88 
2Qi r31 SAfiELLA(UfttawiGU»o36-9---PatfEdtery - 
206 (2) 336 3LVB1 CAP 91HRH Pare FaM Saknar) P Colt J-&-9- , —-J Rrtd @ 
206 i5! 65 TWAASHEH IB« AHUBBun) WH.... - —— S WTWwti B8 
297 111 5-3 WHITE LADY 18 (Mn 0 MansHil U CJOTWi 3-6-9--- L Plggrtl 98 
3ETTEVE- 2-1 She: Car. 7-2 Foortijta Fatey 4-t RHa Lady. 7-1 Cateass Court. 8-1 TrWSitfi 10-1 mas 

1393: CANASKA STAR 3-94) T Quiai (5-* to) P Chwie-H«ni G an 

FORM FOCUS 

AMM mat With Hunt a in 14-nmna nadgn a 
Chesto (71. awidl. KMROGE KFKHT Wl 2nrt art 
10 (d Oto* in i raaWat a Gnarinoad (77. firm; 
pemWrraw sat 
tJNFORGETABLEMAGHT Deal Mman-Pard gtnl 
hral in 12-nnxr raadsn wdnn race a Cheosaw 
(61. soft on penAtmate start BELLAS GATE BOV 
if 3W it ij si Mans: Goad ft iwraery a Newtear 

(71 54)4, good). 0WDBETTS Dea! ted Ixw Ittl 
m 12-maw raardn a Feltesaxe (71 good to 
ten). SLUE MOT MB La*y Ucap m 10- 
nnm Warner a Salcoi* in. goal ft ten) an 
penunme start TUhBlrWaS CHAPEL 71 3rd 
at 10 to Joenen a rands: s Satshary (5L p»d 
ft srdli 
Setoc&xr MBS 

FO0TUGHT FANTASY 11W 6tti alii » Sol* 
Bern m maiden B Newrarta (7L goodi. SLVER 
CAP ster: .■ssaC 3*J c! 13 ft C»:» The KrgM in 
ratten as Bafl nra. good ft litmj perajhiraae 

saa WHITE LADY 6141 3rd of 9 (a SCMnela in 
rranten a SaTishury (71. good ft wit] «3i 
7WAAS7€H 51 SOI 
Selection: SLVB) CAP 

3.05 WESTMINSTER-MOTOR TAXI INSURANCE RATED IEOH 
HANDICAP (E9.57B: 5f) (4 mnners) 

■!; 224304 TUSCAN DAWN 23 (0.65) lift: C Deumi J Bary 4-?-7.G Cato 92 
ac It! 193031 ASHTOA 16 ICDJ.tLSl (MsS Jfliral R HMges 9-9-3. - - R CatfraM 93 
3S3 >i, 201033 AU.TH3UTWW5HT 23 !C0/.G) iG SWrWni L Holt 5-6-10-J Reft 92 
394 (4| 231G31 IHSnra TRADER 12 P.D«)(Urtlftflier;(nWinMTC 1^4. Pam Eddery ffl 

BtTTOS :-l Tiaan Cgas. 9-4 irefta Traw 52 AtttnmmerDgK. 1-1 Asatti 
19SJ SABRE RATTLB 59-7G H*d !52-i) J Bern, a ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ASHTMA oar Mssa 01 Pasacn W ui i2-rnv« 
Qt£R9 al .'AjeW) rJ 5Wdi. AU.TWWTHE- 
MGHT *»; K Ct 12 ft Beau vmart «lunttcaa 
S 151 5MCi orfli TUSCAN DAWN Kftrt 
nsafl *7. Pftviuu^y 2*1 3m it 10 la Pnncftr 

Otenm m Nenraartei hanjpcao 151. Good ft ten) 
«Ul TUSCAN DAWN lift wwse off| 4%l KtL 
WSfflffl TRADBT tea Vena Mc» I'fti si 12- 
tunr Yurt hattao jSI. good la ten) 
Saecdarr WSOBT TRADER 

TRAINERS 
Lrd Hoimsfcn 
J Sery 
A iecr 
D IWV 
J ii'C 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

JOCKEYS 
j fee 
ft Cocfrav 
L Pigjau 

Only aaWer; 

•Wm fire B> 
5 iG 313 

12 44 273 
£ 13 22.2 

10 Si 136 
4 2* 16.7 

fflnren flue 
15 B 

9 57 
3 26 

beth Diamond Stakes at Ascot 
last month. Yoshida has been 
sensitive to criticism of Take's 
skills in the British press, but 
this is most unlikely to inhibit 
him from employing the jock¬ 
ey for the Arc. After that, a tilt 
at the Breeders' Cup TUrf will 
round off White Muzzle's rac¬ 
ing career. 

On the supporting card. 
Reid almost conjured a win¬ 
ning effort from Lady 
Henries's filly, Maidment, 

Insider Trader 
to make killing 

4.10 TADW0RTN NURSBff HANDICAP flEsH 
(2-Y-O: £4,737:71) (9 runners) 
901 (3) 82221 ANW10 (Q.G) (Sftaih Amin tftMMI G ftttnd-Gonm 9-’-6 Carter 86 
502 (71 320 KHBRDGEMIGHT 19(Mra RWaters) P Watwyn8-10- PMEdday 
503 (5) 033 THAUAWAH19(HAHttteUftAStoart8-8-SWMWrtl 95 
504 (9) 610 UWORBETABLBMGHT 51 (S) (N Aloiad) R Hannan M-JWd 84 
505 (4) 0022 BELAS GATE SOY 16 (V ifcCjSjJ *ta H Ktvpt E-7-LPfatn B1 
SOB (I) K2T 0WDBETT613IDfl(KHig5«*)GLMo(«IW-B Roast B3 
507 (2) 32135 ALCOfiAW*93WandMR»"Bfteften?MOaonon8-2-AM- 93 
508 iB) 015 SULEH0R51 (Dfl(HanmiyRaong)8Mftnan5-1-AVflieUr(7) 93 
509 16) 035253 TUM8LEWSDCHAPEL It(TurtitowdPartners)BManta)7-13- SITGonuan 96 
BETTING: 7-2 Amn. 4-1 Al Comlche. 9-2 Oufttfs. 6-1 Betel Gaft Boy. frl TunMwwd CnjpeL Ttafetoi 
Suite Ate. 12-1 fllW 

1993: *00 BEAM) B-6 Pa Eddery (7-4 to) R Chart* a ran 

FORM FOCUS 

4.45 CHJEB0 CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-Q: £2,888:1m 2118yd) (6 runners) 
601 (5) 530 RAKKSH21 lUrcW AKrtmems L*Bj J WOs 9-J --  RCWSrzne BS 
602 (2) 240113 POAN BQUESS 19 (PDJ) !J UcSanY) D Etawtr.9-2. - - — - Jted © 
flU (4| (MKSI3 USJWaGMmZI<i/.OJBF.G)tPi*pxtiBLUz<7ei-?.9Rasr S3 
604 (61 000002 BQ KNOWS W£L 7 (3| |C 3taro«rBM) & L«m 3-5- . . PejIcOIsy 84 
605 0! 00-00 MYSTKY MOON *' &WI N Gratae 7-i2-- G Carter 63 
606 (il 304530 RDCK5TD4E 2 (JMortoni PUfflhett 7-12 -- -SOGcmvai 96 
SETTING 6-4 So utowngal 9J Mai cm *-1 Taft* ?-> ase 0 5-: =.-sCra> ‘2-1 'J/3e.y 

1983: BAG Of TRSRS 9-f ?» Eflwy i4-i; G ii t. 

5.1 5 RANMORE RLUES HANDICAP 
(£4,659: im 114yd) (9 runners) 

1 (J> 41-0001 REALEE 19 (DE,®) (Left HartagRra Jtoder J-ri;---GCftter S3 
2 [i| 020330 SBiNT EXPfiESSKSi 12 (V.D/.G1 r» ten-: jWkt; T-W- L Piggtfl 97 
3 lt> 001626 PANCHELUTA11 (F.Gl <C Pema) G L User? S-5-r.B Reuse S3 
4 |7j 420024 DUT0SKY16 (BFJ'.tS) (LOT MaiftK' R fflhars 4-« . . . S Cochrane 98 
5 (5) IMOOM KEKOE40 23 (ODnSl Wrs V Dai:« Hapw 3-3-2 - . S WKM8I ffi 
6 <81 236225 U®YWTUIAHS 25rD.BF.Gl iG MnOTfOT LOTrtm^cc W-^O _ Jftad 90 
7 19) 104450 ZUM0 N0B-YN 32 (Dfl L Faah! C iwo 3-E-i . . Paul &Mey 94 
S (31 000000 MAUNGEBcR2(7Sarnrti D wear3-'-7 .—.EJafssn - 
9 (4t 6004)00 WLLAVHA13 (Eansaart LSI SDw 4-7-7- AATsteniT) 96 

Langhsttkap AhUngov 7-5. Vftawna 7-3 
BETTHG. W Reafite. 3-2 FMMHte BuWft. 6-» Wert beresaor ue, d-- 'gt>.s-fc Ina Msljrt 
J&-) mn 

1993: MSS FASCINATION 3-8-8 W W«« <6-1. W JT-ft 52 to 

EPSOM 
C4 

235: While Lady led For 
much of the way on her 
seasonal reappearance and 
can make fitness and a good 
draw tell over Footlight Fan¬ 
tasy, who has not run for 123 
days^ Silver Cap was a good 
second at Bath in the spring 
but ran moderately at Ches¬ 
ter nine days ago. 
3.05: Tuscan Dawn would 
have claims on his form 
behind Mistertopogigo here 
and at Newcastle in June but 
is held by Aflthruthenight on 
their run at Haydock. Jack 
Holts course specialist will 
be a popular order here and 
could make Insider Trader a 
value bet. His York win was 
boosted by the victory of the 
runner-up. Hello Mister, at 
Goodwood on Saturday. 
3.40: Meflaby leads many of 
Michael Sroute’s better hors¬ 
es on tire gallops but showed 
he is no back number on the 
racecourse when winning 
comfortably at Goodwood a 
month ago. The runner-up. 
Isle Of Pearls, has won twice 
since so the form looks solid. 
Luis Urbano, Spain’s top 
amateur rider, won this last 
year and looks to have a good 
chance of following up on 
Discord, who ran well here 
behind Urgent Request in the 
spring. He is the danger. 
4.10: Despite top weight. 
Amin does not look harshly 
treated after winning try five 
lengths at Chester. Previously 
he was a good second to 
Lipizzaner and the third. 
Noble Kingdom, won at 
Newmarket on Saturday. Al 
Comiche ran well in the 
spring but has not raced for 
93 days and Bellas Gate Boy. 
second to the progressive 
Menas Gold at Newbury, 
looks the main threat. 

NEWCASTLE 
C4 

250: Hujjab has been sent off 
favourite or second favourite 
in all three races and has 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

improved with every ran. She 
has a good chance from an 
ideal draw and John Dunlop 
has an excellent record with 
his northern raiders. Lucidity 
looks sure to improve over 
today’s longer trip and Jason 
Weaver is an interesting 
booking. She has been doing 
all her best work in tire final 
stages of her races, including 
her latest run over five fur¬ 
longs. This suffer test of 
stamina can bring about the 
necessary improvement. 
3J25: Polish Admiral can go 
well al a decent price. Badly 
drawn at Chester ten days 
ago, Chris Wall’s colt stayed 
on pleasingly behind the run¬ 
away winner. Wizard King. 
Previously sixth in a good 
Ripon sprint, this represents 
a drop in class and the stiff 
trade could suit. 

Tawafij invariably runs 
well here and with the useful 
Stephen Davies riding, he is a 
trig danger. 
355: if Relender stays this 
trip, and his style of racing 
suggests he will, Lynda 
Ramsden’s runner has excel¬ 
lent prospects of upsetting the 
marker leaders. Twice a win¬ 
ner here this season and a 
runner-up at Hamilton, he 
clearly likes an uphill finish. 
With the front-running Cap¬ 
tain Jack seeking his fourth 
victory in five runs, there will 
be plenty of pace to bring the 
stamina of Harlestone Brook 
into play. John Dunlop's stay¬ 
er is at the top of his form arid 
is the main threat. 

Richard Evans 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BE5T_-- 

S s SsgsaafSSTBrar--«■£ g 

A m ^63 _-_JDttMT 81 

7 m 2-5022155-1 DM TO an Top. 6-T TW*.«* 
, BETTING: 7-2 Sto's Artate. 4-1 Mrt ffl S8w. 9-*. 

T-IttalftpftiMO™* imL^3.MiAMflBNWfrl>HCrtlTiat_ 

2.50 GARDNER MERCHANT NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-YrO: £7,360:7f) (16 fiiftners) 

who was denied room at the 
opportune monent in the Prix 
de la Nanette. Maidment's 
strong rally was not quite 
enough to overhaul Grafin. 
trained by Francois Boutin for 
Shaikh Mohammed. 

The shaikh also saw his 
silks triumphant in the Prix 
Quincey on Saturday, when 
Pollen Count continued his 
fine season .with an aD-the- 
way victory on the soft ground 
he relishes. 

tZ-YrU:tf,s«j: . . .. ■*&!*» <o 

l "5 

J",? SIBRSfct'SSr-aiSSS 
5 (5) 4555 DANCE KING 12 *^4 8**=^ --- mB » 

6 (3) (71303 «BOOOt ~_ EGuest S3 
T m 65513 SKOAL* « jSSS KM* 67 

;; ,is mR "“JSS ^ 

.1 & -B 

1093: tffiSBICE 9-1 L PKff® (M tw) M QraoMi 7 taa 

_ FORM FOCUS_ 

K&2H 
SPbSaL-IC 1V<( id oM3 ft R^I Hhwb ft n,,M 
nwrxn A Bneriev) 9. aoad ft ten). B7AN HP SeftcUora EVAN W US 
SPBOAL-k 1V<( id 13 ft aestoi Heram ft 
mr»T( A Bmotaj) 9. goal In ten). B7AI4 BP 

3.25 NEWCASTLE BUHJHN6 SOCIETY HANDICAP HBH 
(7f: £10,406) (11 runners) 

1 (4) 016342 TAKIAfU 23 (C0J5) IS LflrtM T Ojv MM----— SWT£!2 § « 
2 (37 1200/00 POLCMEZ nMA 18 (DP.B) |D Timej) J Bates 7-M-LNMtop) W 
3 (5) 510003 BDBaiAH 17 (Vfl (H W-Urttow^ JGw1b»M-7--  LDjtert S 
4 tO 005002 NORTHERNBBD31 (Df.GS)(JBmaft)Btfteft»7-- WRSjttBm 97 
5 (7) 60M01 BOLD AKBL 9 (0.F^S) (A Mbo9) U HEsaatij 7-4-5-HBUO S 
6 (8) 4-00366 POLISH ADMRAL10 fl ON Gobivlls) CteJM-S —-“ 
7 pf) 010100 8ENEFCWRY6 (Dp£S) (R GrtBnj UHEcrtrtr3-6-13-MHJV * 
8 (ID) 0056-0 STMPHWRMS1181PS»®)tesMR0ftler3-^7-KDoW W 
S (8) 340404 PHNCE BSPQRT17 (DA (Us C Sftos) J E|W 6-M-  JWtoto ® 

10 (9) 110010 rrsso easy * <d.gs)N uamt m MntaS-r-ii.-•>£■£> » 
11 P) 405413 KLAAMWmASRL2B (COh (PCn»w) J ?*** <T-9-Nftmdr ® 

BETTftG: 7-2 Tatf). 9-2 Bold Angel. 6-1 Mortbem EM. 7-1 Potato Piten 6-1 PoBaBi Artnol. Muter. IM 
Bndday. rs So Eas», 12-1 qbm. 

1893: ROYAL WL 6-9-3 N Cmwitn (6-1) Wss SIM 9 ito 

FORM FOCUS 
TAWNV 2UI 2nd ofT7 B Bi Sd Newiartul (71. good) 

12nd of 8 B ntesdmtm 
GoodMOdCn. Inn). BOLD A« 

Grew tatanrfL 
IRTHERN BIRO Stoma 

ftatenOi 

CBflsh (7L (Hrt). rrs SO EA5Y tea Bockkr 

WtvTSrl tod M*W Hyde 21 In B-rarmo ap- 
rmbx haidicap tm mirai and cSsswi (good 
to ten) aa oendteM Gat 
SefcC&ai N0RTHBW 6H) 

3.55 ST MOOWBI PERKINS MEMORIAL CUP HANDICAP UEOM 
(£13.745:2m 19yd) (9 nmws) 

T (2) 4-03530 BALLET PRICE 12 (ELS) [LOT VMrctm*) U Skute 4-lM— WRSnMuh 98 
2 (n 621101 CAP7AMJACK 17p/jh(LOTCftwart)LCWto4-M- LMBd 83 
3 (3) 504212 JACK BUTTON 8 (tLBF/GS) (A tel BlkdniO Bob Jnn 5-4-1 BWgftnn n 
4 m 21121T HAALKTDNEBROOT16(FAS)(JCtafcp)J4-9-1- PSEddny B. 
5 ® 236S2D MYDraRE SSJCJXP.kS) (Ms J Spaistey) 6-6-12— KDateji 9W 
6 |G) 000246 (NUSHMAN10 ICIU’JGtflS (C McKtnH) M BtanNad 8-6-4-Kfstoo 97V 
7 P) 415040 GOOD HAND Ifl (CD^.G) (tat U tefflp!) J WM 8-B-4-MBW» 06’ 
B (8) 153312 LATVIAN 17 (F£) p Sftnral P Monte* 7-fl-O-JHnMKG) 02 
9 (4) 204133 RETB06T11 (df^ (P Ifanad] Ms J Rantan 5-7-H- JAmfag 08 

BETTM& 7-2 (taHAn'Bn*. 4-T Opted Wt SI MM Mm. 11-2 Unkf, 6-1 Jack Buttn 8-1 My 
Onto. t«M HWhoo. LZ-t Cdvfsu. 14-1 Good fast ... 
1893; VYOSW4AK 7-6-5 K FaflOB TM (M BUrated) 6 an - 

' ' FORM FOCUS’ 
BAllfT PRWCE a 3rd d 8 ft Dtes 01 EinM to 
a IsM laRdan a Goodnod pm ft. ten} on 
pemldinai asL CAPTAM JACK tea BuM Rate- 
Man 3Mrl ft S-nuner ftndcap a Nntaiy (an. 
flHdl 
jack button im an a 4 ft Non man m 
cawSteiB race aPoraelaM (2m 2L good ft Kira). 
HARLESTffl® BROOK M CnnMo fll M 11- 

raraw hniagi d Odente (2ra 41. good). 
mSHMAN best (flat when neck 2nd qlTS 
UCaUtopcKB la teafleap a ChesW (2m, apod to 
ten). LATVIAN M2dJ ft 8 to SadMS 01 SAw in 
mmSae temteap a Nndoct Pm 4L 0ooi to 
fW. REtlNDffi ntl Sri a 15 ft Itewra ft 
Sao&te a Ydrt P in 4L goad to ftm). 
Sdftcflmr HARLKTOC BROOK 

4.25 LEAF CUABNe STAKES (2-Y-ft £2,554:51) (4 nmners) 
1 (3) 14181 SUNDAY HAA. LASS 37 (OT.F.G) (SON* Ddy RstofdJJBlBl 8-12 PSErttaf B5 
2 (fl 41300? W«wreUSHa2(D^WR0orailffPNB^ -Jteteta ffl 
3 «21 850Q BELMONT BUCCANEHt 4 (P auto) K Ktagg BA- Sagten Drain (3) 72 
4 (I) 664036 £ttBCNTWKH(5/BJ(DSbte)l#HEajtellj>BJ-KDtedjf S3 

BETTK: 5-4 9M&T lAfl Mb 11-8 Hmadfr IMra. 5-1 OlW TNriB. 8-1 Bihsrt tecenK. 
1983: fflUIBSTWC LANE 8-5 W Bww (25-1/ MB L SfdM 10 ai 

4.55 RAFA WINGS APPEAL CLAMING GUARANTEED SWH3*STAKES 
(£3,456: tm 4f 93yd) (4 runnats) 

1 (1) D&Q (LASH(ff REALM 11 fpLGlS) (AMtoiSe)PMdoMC)8-9-1- JHnM(5)67 
2 (2) 214350 MAKE A NOTE 3 (F£S) (P Sstfl) R Hmoa 34-11-KOatay B 
3 ffl 80 ALWUJUD1 IBMRy*n)TDpr3-80- StaptenDarin(3) 85 

BETTMB: 1-3 Mate A Haft. 9-2 Flash 01 Rato), 11-2 N Yl^al 
1093: NO COKSHNWG RACE 

5.25 BBF NEWCASTLE DEVELOPMBfTS MAIDEN STAKES -' 
(2-Y-O colls and floWings: £3,490:7fi (9 runners) 

1 (9) ANALOGUE (LOT Wefcqndk) MStorteB-11 -WRSaMxn - 
2 ffl HJROREB8-(CSewyUHEaSertiy8-11-Utah - 
3 (8) W GLOSSATOR 10(UmuoadeMonMft)RogenU8-11-KDutoy 67 
4 (2) 8 HflLTYE 16(K AttkJal HCtcd 8-11_MEAfere 82 
5 ffl 0 KEmrS PHDE 32 (KMB Pmeldp) T Dyar B-11-Stophan Darios (3) - 
6 ffl St UHW OAKS tl (Sara Mahaonefl J Goafto (Lil-- L Dettori 9 
7 P) 0 PSCSWWeUSTr7£BYewfcrCoraBiiiauflMJodnjtanB-11_JVfamr - 
8 ffl 2 PLAVfffiRJB T)^ 14Ufi*Bft?D Ata J ftenjdan S-1J__ Kf&m 82 
9 (4) 66 RUSHEKFMDSl68(PHMa)8Hogg8-11 —__UWghara 77 <4 

3'1 S'1 fv Tft*. ’2-1 Euro sa*), 14-1 Staxsata, ^ 
16-1 Panton GuesL 2D-1 adm. 

1993: ERHAAB 9fl W Nanes pi-® J Dudep 7 m 

COURSE SF'EOAUSTS 

TRAINERS 
JGasden 
LOait»( 
HCacH 
MPrasan 
JDuntoo 
M Shaft 

Rnc % JOCKEYS WflOK Hdes % 
22 40.9 PaErttay 11 38 30.6 
18 38S Loam 7 29 24.1 
35 34J J Warns 7 42 167 
30 
20 

300 
s»o 

KDartw 
WRSwWnn 

23 
8 

169 
44 

13.7 
138 

56 206 MACK 18 135 US 

Mehthaaf overshadows colts 

NEWTON ABBOT 
rlUNDERER 

30 Tortto. 3.00 Greenback. 3.30 Divine Charger, 
00 Mr Vincent. 4.30 Lynch Law. 5.00 Alqairawaan. 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM_ 

2.30 SANNACOTTJUVBim NOVICES HURDLE 
/Owl. £2,190:2m 10 (9 runners) 

1 AW 63FBf(« 16-12.. JPOSt 
2 “OYOT SHARE 87T Mra a Itfkgni 10-12.S BumjagA 
S SLVER9R03SF(3)Mifcggtndjt 10-12- .AJones 
S SLVERISIUEfCatuCi-.O-lJ __ . toPHrafoffl 
5 SUPREME STAB 3SF P Hetiw 10-12_ M Retorts 
5 THE WiQtXff Uf RBAs lB-12_ . GBofry 
T 43 T0RU03S,9F|CMam 10-12.. RDumrttfY 
5 CAfi^CCBLUE<SFDC3<ft 10-7 . .. ... BPOtoll 
9 3 P0ETE FAItY 12 (1 Trasion-ttats 10-7_ CUewByn 

2'7^*1 JJ *wk Tvzi 5-1 Pm® JJwe. 6-1 S«ns» J3», 8-' «tWi 

3.00 SANNACOTT JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(DivB £2.190:2m 10(5) 

7 P211 GBSIfflWK 5 (C0.F S) P HOWs 1M0.. POST HdttS 
2 r G0LDKSHROUD30 ritanttmAws KMJ. NWISansan 
3 M MY LEAGUE BBF L VttoflQ 10-12... BPimel 
4 UD93AKKRED?* (Hagan «M3 __. AS5aMti 
5 DAWE LffiBWfflE 23f i, Wipa 10-7 ... MRcterii 

4-5 Oh*wi. !■: Osif a SteiHf 5-J Uocbttr. ID-7 (tows 

3.30 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
CHASE(£3.037:2m llMW 

1 U&4- WHGSPAP 96 CCDJ.lfcS) A (Htaaraa IQ-II-C--- GBradtey 
2 pis- WUUSIMsat0.0f.GIGB3»m 10-u-r Nwaarascn 
3 4S4 qwae CHAHfla 16 (DJG) c Mu 1H0-2 - RDanwxxft 
a n- WE5T0RfilTTD1(G)MBHP8in*9-iM 4-.. VSM»y 

2-: Wbgqsn 5-2 Dwr* Oog®. 1IJ.1 Well Ones 

4.00 J C HILTON ELECTRICAL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,671:2m If) (11) 

1 835- CDCRASEOUSKNKHT7FJer«S^S-C-C .. Gaylf®3(5f 
2 HHAN«W0WNTrasi«vflawe5 6-!1fl. . . C UewtByn 
? 0- LflB»C£roaL27F«MWtftt5.ir-fl.. Gftadfcy 
< S811BJUAR 112F * Baflar 5-"-D. NWftaBBm 
5 P60- THE GREY 1EWI122 ? UHon 5-11-0. _ BCSSort 
6 5G-2 MRVWCSITJ3KMorgan4-:D-H. .. -AS&rtOi 
7 aURSFCPCDtea *-10-11. PHeSw 
S 5- BOLD R3NE 25F A 3atw S-1D-9-- .. BPowB 
9 (DO- BRENDA HUNT 163 M Moggcndgc 5-10-9.—.. SMdW 

•0 02- LOVE W THE MET 286 UPftf-MM .. RDonwoodr 
11 REMADDEH ROSE 34F B PaHing 4-lM . PtftrHoDK 

w im in Dr Md. M jcahaa 9-21* Vnwr. 6-: labn Arw H fV 
5re? Tozn. IM own 

4.30 CLOCK END NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.567- 2m 55) (5) 

! 2T-1 LYNCH tAIV f f (B.Dr.dSI U Pipe 6-1 (-6— N OunwodV 
: ni BAYFOTD ENERGY 9GP (B.F) Miss Ida Plesft B-11-0 Jft®1 
S n aBW5BfiaBr8-1!-D...... SSutougH 
4 v: VA.1BU 9P |F5) Ura E Tariff 9-11-0_ MftS L BBcKoid 
5 OB’- 7DU BRIDGE 901> liesy 7-I1V9_Hr JfcftW WWS (7) 

2-7 Ljndi Lj». 6-1 Bajtafl 3h® 8-1 Gusta. UH YanUt S-1 Tan 3Mg& 

5.00 SOUTH WEST HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.893- 2m fif) (9) 

1 11 ALOWAWAAN IS ffl CM«15-12-0_C Urata^ 
2 PIT- SEA BREAKER 77F ffl DGarHtaifi-11-11.. GBrartey 
3 044 KAYFAAT11 (fi)UPtoWM1__ RDu*SOBf 
4 5341 BRAVO STAR 2 (F.G) F Munftj 9-11-ID (ted MrGKOgBto 
5 Ml- 5Y3NEY BARKY 9F (F.6) R BucUtr 9-11-7 B P8W« 
S -(Or NEWSTAfESBKW<(O.BPjS)Cflwrt6-11-0 S0toW(5) 
7 208 KANOOZ18 OOfSO A Dam 6-iO-M . te Hates 
8 11D- DANQW WNCS? 91 (CfflR ftnS HM_JftwJ 
9 3-2P OTAMAfRW0U19(B)T&ara«6-W _ WHaTfthWS 

5-2 Atetrwm. 3-1 KlfteL ^-2 fvm SSaaian. 4-f Sea finfa. 5-T SBrt SSr. 
10-1 Mat? 3jrry. 14-1 CtOtemM. 16-1 OdftTL 

r CABTMEL # 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Cromarty. 2-35 Shut Up. 3.10 Jirtxy Jack. 3-45 
Dancing Dove. 420 Liability Order. 4.55 Deduce. 

GOING: GOCD _ 

2,00 BBC RADIO CUMB»A CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.338:2ft it 110yd) (2 runners) 

1 1®. au. fteLajM-BTiOflLSlttriMRraflSy 7-11.10 G LM (3) 
2 12^ CTCHAHTY 9 J J CIW14-11-9.. ft «flClW! 
3 Kr aSSOLSarif ,GiDrr5nj.S>6-T(-5- pvian$ 
4 (Jfl. 3MDSWGSMT1H?(SrBStfadi5-TIK. BHatecgffl 
E C04- BAIAA751 iC0F,yc^D5Er&-llK- ALanart 
s 00-<s TAHTTW10 IS Sri n Tate 5-lM... EHasaw 
r 5»- TOCUClWTAa79rG6m£4-:M-.. . LAnatoO) 
8 PM H?GAT0t!Y 2 (D.S.5I It CtaDTOi “-10-0-DJMdBatt 

7-4 ad Uticzv M Zrznzrt Mtend Sargaiu, 6-i Ta»si B-l after; 

2.35 CROWTHER HOMES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.897' Zm \i flCyfii (5)- 

: 2S-1 DAYS(?TWWKn2p.GijnMe6-1M0- . Jlteton 
2 0-23 BtfUCNStWAL 19ilGjJEKWl4-11-4_Sf»P) 
3 60- isnaicsS'traas-iM... BHartftgtiJ 
* -64 smrIff 3: UKm 5-16-9. _ - EHuSMteffl 
5 3p-5 PJMWPOSE 10 ° "Awe® 4-IOfl_ADotein 

MCapOfTTaast: 3-13r^n3»aLSteiffl.6-Jbbetl 

3.10 JOHN CALVERT INSURANCE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.934:2m If llOydj (3) 

1 5J1- IT5f G PjSarts NDsaoMy 
2 111- STWAV/AXE83 (CO.F.B.S) 1A; M teittoj 8-11-3— P«« 
3 »l- 8EAUPUKAU9! (COf-SjUfiBsesHD-l?-- - ADoMte 

5-4 Say Ante. 7-4 Sawofta. M Jm Jack 

3.45 PETER MCKSQN AND PARTNERS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.567.3m 21) (5) 

1 P33- DANCING DfflJE 53 ffl) G ffcJBCs 6-11-13-. BHartMQ (7) 
2 IM GLAMMLAW LMIY 9 ffl JJCTttell 5-11-6.. R MeGntt (7) 
i 3P/ UCTABffl 5F (C.H M Ctepnga 7-T1-2 — WWortteoan 
4 200- DUE FOR UJCK 293 fflJJOTfaR 6-15-12. _ HD*W 
5 0M ASffQGU7(F)MHznnucd7-10-10_Sl|OB(5) 

M Daiong Dew !M GtatoUne Uir. 7-2 Ai pOxh 6-i Ldtadn. 8-1 Cm 
Farina. 

4.20 VIKTOR EMLYN HUGHES NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.770.2m if 110yd) (4) 

1 *1)31 UA9U1Y0RB5R IB UHjnmDnd5.il.9-PKteen 
2 21-1 LA«HW!WW24(F.«J!W«s5-:!-4. DSdjrm! 
i 205 MASTER'S CROWU 2 P.6^| M Cftssaa 6-11-0 

WUMhaton 
4 10 SUP® TRUCKER H7P ffl DErt, 11-11-O.M Dwyer 

4-5 Lks Dccwiot, 5-4 focp 5-1 Maao's Crew. 33-1 Srara Truckp, 

4.55 TOAD MIRE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.215.2m 6f) (5) 

1 P-ll DHJUCE 16 (DflJVttto 5-11-5__J Rafts 
2 22*- DARiJ IIP Si 5 Banal! 5-11-0_JMraffl 
3 (20- S«SSBBanYa6lG)Ute76cn6-1M-.. AUaathffl 
4 2F2- ED1TWffi«nZ4 6IUBBi2s«-.i0fl__- A QoMWi 
5 S aA8BlA»nt10JOTtel!4-lM.  __ - M Dwyer 

W Deduce. 5-2 SdiCml 3-1 Dam. 9-2 Eh Bduna. 16-1 S«a Bran 

Blinkered first time 
CHEP3T01V: l.WftmMOeBany 3200ady Starsftt« EPSOM: 
4AS 3q toms Nigel. NEWCASTLE 3So'E*an tip Us. 325 
tettetw NEWTON ABBOT- 2 30 Srfv* Bnt). Ttwto 40O8rerc» 
Huff 4 30 Bav!a«J Enemv PUIMPTON: 300 Pi»i Fuster. Sto 
MsWtto. RTPOW 2.00 Tappen Laly 4(3 Grea Tnwab-V. kitt 
Oorrtna. SOUTHWELL: 2 30 4^iq. 3 30 R®&ng Reda 4DQWay- 
won Sailor SOQ Weekday Craes WARWICK- 330 The Meetrai 
*00 artoay Ryer WOLVEftHAMPTCrt. 2 10 OuSWins 3*5 
rtgwand Y.'ammg Nawia. *J0 Epica 

MEHTHAAF, the only filly in 
the field, put the colts in their 
place with a decisive victory 
over Emperor Jons and Tur¬ 
tle Island in the Tripleprint . 
Celebration Mile at Good¬ 
wood on Saturday. 

The first two paid a hand¬ 
some compliment to East Of 
The Moon, the pair having 
finished third and seventh 
respectively behind Francois 
Boutin’s filly in the Prix 
Jacques le Marois at Deau¬ 
ville 13 days earlier. 

Hie Goodwood stewards 

fined Willie Jarvis £500 for 
withdrawing Grand Lodge 
after overnight rain. 

Midnight Legend booked 
his St Lego1 place with a 
smooth success in the Sport 
On 5 March Stakes. The 
winner stretched Th. lengths 
dear of Pearl Khe to consoli¬ 
date tus position as second 
favourite for the season's final 
classic. Hills bet 2-1 Red 
Route. 7-2 (from 5-1) Midnight 
Legend, 5-1 Sacrament -6-1 
Broadway Flyer, Double Trig¬ 
ger, 14-1 bar. 

S£a£^JRACELINE 

-^TfZl\7ff l L< vr commentary' 
AND FULL PESUI.T5 

089 1 -1 68 + 
CARTMEL_207 
HT1M0DON —208 
N- ABBOT-209 
PLUMPTOH —210 

full results across the card 

0801 -1 68-568 

i f n 33S3E3S5S35EgJ 
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in favour 
with ratings 

After a week qmt 
eating humble pie 
and making die 

worst- kind of headlines, 
congratulations are due to 
Steve Smith Ecdes. He is the 
most effective National 
Hunt jockey in Britain, ac¬ 
cording to performance fig- 
ores produced by John 
Whitley in his 1994 edition 
of Computer Chasing Form, 
published today. 

Whitley, a key figure at 
Timeform before going solo 
to produce his own excellent 
computer-based ratings, 
uses his computer to analyse 
in detail bow well "horses 
have run for different riders 
over the past three yeans. 

The results are informa¬ 
tive and controversial. No 
doubt there win be those 
who win scoff at the latest 
findings winch see Smith 
Ecdes followed by Urn 
Reed, Graham McCourt, 
Norman Williamson, Adri¬ 
an Maguire and Richard 
Dun woody, while the liltes 
of Simon McNeill, Graham 
Bradley and Dedan Mur¬ 
phy are languishing near 
the bottom of the table. 

How can Smith Ecdes, 39, 
be better than Ounwoody. 
the champion jockey? Who 
is Tim Reed anyway? Sure¬ 
ly, he cannot be superior to 
die mighty Maguire? And 
how can a computer judge 
the stylishness and quiet 
effectiveness of men like 
Bradley and Murphy? 

Weil, if that is what you 
think, there is a simple 
answer. You are not obliged, 
to buy Whitley's ratings. 
You can subscribe to 
Timeform, Raceform or 
Superform; rely on the fig¬ 
ures, jnduded in die vast 
coverage given to racing by 
national newspapers, or 
burn the midnight oil and 
produce your own ratings. 
The choice is yours. 

However, owners and 
trainers have no such free¬ 
dom when it comes to the 
rating and weights allocat¬ 
ed to fheir horses- by the 
British Horseracing Board's 
(BHB) handkapperffi ff Al- ■» 
most Useless happens to 
finish rather dose up behind 
a. Michael Stoute or Henzy 
Cedi flying machine early in 
his carta he can end np 
carrying lumps of weight for 
months after and never 
threaten to visit the winners 
enclosure — and there .is 
fittk the horse's' connections 
can do about it - . 

The task of the handicap- 
pers, ted with panache by 
Geoffrey Gibbs, is not easy. 
Handicapping is an arcane 
sutgect which provokes Vast 
disagreement at the best of 
times due to its subjective 

-nature. You may think Dis¬ 
tant View is better than JEast 
Of The Moon; I do not We 
-may think a horse who 
finishes runner-up in a 
handicap should remain on 
the same handicap mark fo 
its next race; the official 
assessor may raise it by 31b. 

- . j. Gibbs and .his team , do 
their best to get it right, but 
they are only human. They 
make mistakw. Perhaps, 
Just occasionally, they are 
influenced by the trainer of 
the horse, rather than the 
animal's performance. And, 
in common with most 
people, they do not like 
being made to look fooKslv 
particularly fay a gambling 
yard which lands a real 
handicap coup. 

• More wonyingly, there is 

RICHARD 
• EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

now growing dissatisfaction 
with the overall standard of 
handicapping being ex¬ 
pressed by some prominent 
members of die training 
ranks. Jack Ramsden. 
whose wife. Lynda, trained 
Chilly 331y to win the Gim- 
crack Stakes at York, is 
particularly vocal. “Some of 
the tilings handicappeis do 
are totally and utteriytmac- 
ceptable." 

Ramsden, one of the 
shrewdest gamblers in the 
land, has few, if any, superi¬ 
ors when it comes to inter¬ 
preting form. Hand trapping 
and recognising, the impor¬ 
tance of a home's . time 
performance, so he speaks 
with authority. 

He has already canvassed 
flu 'opinions of Michael 

"SttHtte, Luca Cumam and 
Barry Hitts, and intends to 
speak fo around 50 trainers 
before presenting a petition 
to the BHB. The main areas 
of concern include the 
handicappers* lack of ac¬ 
countability and then- un¬ 
willingness to drop beaten 
horses in the weights. 

The BHB. which owes its 
existence to the need within 
racing for democratic ac¬ 
countability, would be rash 
to ignore the trainers’ views. 
To misquote a former Lord 
Chief Justice;" "handicap- 
ping must not only be fair it 
must be seen to be fair." 

(L DflOnrClMT 2; BaaF 
Gram p-IJ/hflan Ry4- 
rflsawBwou «l «i J 

Goodwood 
Qoinorgood 

ZOO (lm « I, Mdntait Lagand (L DWtori. 
5-* few). 2. Poorf Kto £-1). a Golden Ban ®- 
2) 5 ran- 2KCXL LQimsrt. Tote. EtSO: 
Cl .20. C2.90 Df. C7O0 CSF. E10J57. 
Z30 m 1, Hrtk? Mu* (P McCatW, 16-1); 
Z SraKafs Son (151); 3. tameaion (2&-1); 
4. Paddy On* (IM) How's Yer Fptfw 7-2 
to 17 ai m *1. J ODonorfiue. Tan. 
mao. Eio. £2aa caotTra.M. dp. 
£11130. Tito; £240540. CSF: £22383 
Tncast £5.62152. 
300 (71) 1. Dlesan 
itiw lfr1);3, Batty I 
\ to 6 fan NR 
Gosden Tote £7.20. £230. £2.40. £2X0. 
DP £1030. Trio- £5060. CSF: £4216. 
Tricaa £22505. 
3.40 Om) i. MaMuaf (W Careon. set. Z 
Emperor Janm (7-1): a Turtle toted (M-K> 
toj 6 ran NR Gfand Lccfcm. 2»L W J 
Dunlop Tots. £3.40; Cl.80TC2.40 OP: 
£8.60 CSF. £1144.- 
4.16 (im II) 1. Second Chance (Mr BTestf. 
5-1). 2. Saw hU [7-4 taw): 3. Ran SurWoM (9- 
21 7 ran Nk. S. P Mtehefl. Tote £& 70: 
£2.10. £1 Jtt OF. E4Jtt CSF. £13.42- 
4.4S (1m 2fl 1. Hunters' Heaven (L DeHart,' 
9-2 to). 2, Eh Artanoemert 051J; U 

. NteoaW&Os (5-1): 4, Sperid^ Roberta C?0- 
1] 18 ran. IM 1141. I Bating. TdrJSW. 
£140; £1.7UJ2.1Q, C4J0JDft-g!1JgL Trta 
E4Z20 CSF £5152 Incast £232.79. 
520 (71) 1. Steming 0- PtotoL p-Jt 2. 
Jumatei Sun (10-1). 1 Atosta (7-4 to). B 
r*\. NR lfcmi3-&Secnt.3l. 1 nthftannoft 
Tale C4 40.E1.40.C240.E1 50. DP. £21 40. 
CSF, £3125 
teskpot G42JB12.1D. 
Ptocapot C34&0O. Ouadpoe £36-90. 

Newmarket 
2.101. Noble Kingdom (7-2 JMauf; 21. 
chmg (7-2 4-to). 2t. Naaae (6-1V 11 
W. Ksiwife. Tefebhus. . 
£451, The Murtyorta* {T1-S}: 2, Chancey 
Pe** iM-lfc3. Amtty (15-8 tart- 14-ran - 
320 *, Tom Morgen (25-1). a Top Banana 
fl5Z). 3. 0mm Alto (12-1) Nones 52 
to 13 ran 
150 1, Burned . 
(5-1). 3. Tajannab I 
11 ran . 
4201. lab Tea p-l); Z Motet* (M to):3. 
Septa Oome (25-lj; 4. Spectator P3-1). 18 
ran 

r&ssmsWifflam 
ran 
5-25 1. KdBeatrawpi-aton Tteidwert 
nap) 2, Western General (7^1.1. Onto 
(Hi i4 ran. Tft Old Master.^ - 

Newcastle 4 
2.151. Jedwel-riO-i): Z Brew flevhel 
3. Fudw Ap (1 T-]0 to).9 ran, 

a so i. ww« Scoot (11-1): a gw Tcra 
ilUHAGefart.SpW P-1) 13**n Wt 
RatnSptoh . " • _ 

4 to . 7 ran - 

smskbskss* 
CoWMAmbrUan • 

AM 1, MW UactWn-TIVI): LOOT* 
Express flM-ftafc 3. SBriCB (144); - *: 
Bada2rta(i5iJ.l8ran .- 

■ 5.001. Thornton «e» n»j|:_a. Mamma 
(17-2): 3. K*9y Mao (10-1). SeBExpanon 
4-i bw. 11 ran.' 

Let- 
fan. 

>11; 2. Arctic Thunder 
T-WBamTeBli-Aiev. 

Windsor 
5.151. Try To Plaem (7-2); Z intoik (9-2): 
Z,AbbM Hou® (551). Futunalte Bren 1 l-i 
to. 21 ran. 
5/45 l. Ataart (13-2). Z Denbrae (5-1); Z 
Blaai CM Song pB-1) aranted Etetraahxi 
4-1 to 17 ran Nft MsuOcad Jewel 
5.151. Grecian S»pper I9-4 Jj-jaar): Z Wgh- 
knd Drass pa:3.D&Hti-^ 
to 6 ran NR- Bachawranan, Mra QamBad. 
&45 i. Young Buster (100-30 to Pda* 
HwKflcappen top rar*>o). Z Mack The 
Krafe (12-1). 3. Baron Fwcteand (7-2)-10 
ran. 
7.151. DatiyaD (11-4 to). Z Robaara p5- 
2). 3. Embankmeni p-l). 9 taL 
7/451. BM OtTlma (2-1 to): Z«nto*j 
0-17. Z Bdertea Bay H6-1): Irawpwable 
jiM) 16 ran. 

Cartmel 
2j00 1. Rebel King (10-1); Z CepMnKhe- 
Be (W tort. Z AdrSnfltan Bof P-4). 7 rm 
Z361. Day* CM Thunder (7-2 to): Z Raton 
(4-1). 3. Saolrse (10-1). 9 ran 
Z101. Crown Ewgtaaa (5f1:2.The Yank 
9-1): 3. BafiBdtta(7“2). Moukon Bui 0-4 to. 

145 1. Soutfiempton (M to): Z ' 
Budget (10-1),' 3. Any Dream Would Do 
rB-lfBran. 
4201.Coasting (7-2):zSoDtoraai (W 
to): Z lady Be Baw (25-1}. 7 ran. NFt 
Czarmno 
4551. Memorable (&-1): Z Bang biTiwtte 
(3-1); Z Twin Fate (54 to). 9 ran 

Hereford 
5J30 I. Bravo Star (2-1); Z Creegmhcx jfl- 
4); 3. Northam Rainbow (11-3- Azuteua 13< 
to. 4 ran. 
6L00 1. Monday CWb (T-5 to): Z PbccwT 
(9-11; 3. EmaraH Own (20-1). 6 ran. 
0301, Row fWar [7-g. z NateamTiial (5- 
2 to): Z Am Rode (B-i). 8 ran. 
700 1. AId Princess (94 tok 2, Daw's 
Lass (M-1): 3. On The Ledge (7-1). 7 ran 
750 i. Maogott Green (7-0; 2t.B«lwh 
lad Uan&fffi. Mrstar ftafters (8-u to). 
4 ran 
&00 l:-Mr BHri^to^iM^Z WBed Ale 

(ii-aha. 

TRAINERS 

IM 3h) 
jBny 186 98 W 3 
«*5ata> 9* 7k », 3 
RHane , 89 . 99 iffi 1 
M9ta 73.52 62 1 
JGasdu• a B.« l 
MrsHSnelar 85 57 50 1 
UChnaa.: ® M 54 2 
PC* 57 SS 61 2 

■ brad 

to.i5S 
+&32 

-28151 
-1526 
-35.86 
-50 H 
-62.01 

. -KOI 

j*mr 
XtMnr 
M En*y - 
Tta 
IBM. . 
urns 

JOCKEYS 

m 
191 197 132 5 

. IS) ItB 10? V 
IM 96 B8 IS 
105. 62 55 0 
100- « 93 12 
M 68.' 60 10. 
72 -58 « 13 

Lnd 

'-iSn 
+9i23 
-9U6 
-7736 
-6027 
-324' 

+3385 

THUNDERS 

2.DO DamkieVe. Z30 Old Comrades. 3.00 
Arrow. 3.30 Raah Atoharb. 4.05 Bowcffifa 4. 
Ghaafl. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3J30 Raah Algharb. 

GOING; GOOD TO RRM 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.00 STMHLEY SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,136:61) (16 nmnas) 

0 BBUAMDI BLU 48 B Bader 8-11_JSWk|5)6 
0338 BLACKPOOLftSTKAlTSp)J'Beey8-11_JCtarSi5 

lSDONSFWKUWEtodirB.il_T Loess 11 
0 MM OF MW 241988-17-SWUtorB 

048 PQSETENT32MHEBtobrB-11___Wtoun4 
6480 SHARP SHOWER 25 BUclltanB-11_ Thesis 
1500 MOOTS WAY 17 (E)JBeny 8-11._Jl«e7 
0550 D0MCUE23H 
1403 M ROCK 17 UH 

B-6. 

10 0C00 KS-LB7 KATE 21A Potl 85-. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IE 

11-2 
10-1 

6-8. LEGAL JUUONB 
00 MSS0NEnE30V 
0 (WBAM3 WBaatjalrG-H 

0060 IBBKYK)6E60R HrdtesbadS-6 

SUataray 12 
LCtnraott6 

I Ctrandon 16 
-R Prfcn 2 

8-6-H KneUsey (7) 14 
ACofanB “ 

A GOT) (5)1 
30 TAPPER LADY 3 (B) J WakwlaU 8-6 

0 TUCK AWAY 18 C momBs 86 
WWoote 13 

DdsGtanlO 

FesttaB. 5-1H Red, Ftafawt 7-1 DnadDellft, 8-1 Tesoen Ladr, 
WHWsWBy. 12-1 «ws. 

2.30 BflWUSPMNT HANDICAP (£4,858; 6J) (18) 
-206 NORMA RAIDER 56 (D/^) Udradv 5-10-0 

LC&amock14 
0016 MBS WXETTE 17 (BFJ2) U Bittln 5W2—. J Lon IB 
1010 (E7S BONANZA 13 (CLFA M Dads 5-9-10W Carsgn 13 
3000 JA3D13JZFA5mams 
4MZET«grSBlgri2(DJ 

5-9-fl. P UcCaba (5) 10 

6 -151 SBT MUSIC 16 
7 0030 1RUEPRB3SK 
8 1480 NDQHY39 ID 
9 0354 BJOWDRY16 

10 4305 DBBE0114 
IT 0058 OCHQSFflDSI 
12 0400 PUHRRST6 
13 1332 OU) 
14 6335 DET23 
15 4300 MSS ARAGC 
16 053S HE SHARP 

17 t3S WW SDCTYSn 12 0 
16 0D- NOFTTSW SPARK 1 

3-9-7_JCaniO 
^ - S lUunr p) 18 
f».G5) JBeftel 4-9-5_fhe* 12 
^Caher 19-3,_Dab atom 17 
caw4-M_G Partin mil 

S.S)DroysSnatt 104-13- CTBne(7)8 
ABRoCwetlOO_~RPri»7 

SMakneyO 
Baom 7-54,- W Woods 2 

Penal M-A-JSHdc(5)4 
MBLSUdaB6-8-3. ACaAone5 

_.RHottahBaH-8-2 
A Gar* (5) 3 

Ehda3-B-O_- KtarTUferl 
(tXQ M Wka 6-7-0. 11 BaM (7) IS 

6-1 Sky ttoic, 7-10M Cantos. 8-1 Ntfs Borana, Best Kepi Secret. DM, 10- 
1 Tirto Sbtyrir. Btow Dry. Jdo. 12-1 MMs. 

3.00 RIPON ROWELS HANDICAP 
(E7;400:1m> (11) 

■ Jeas5-io-o_ j Sack (5) 1 
Betoy 5-9-9— PMcdb«(5)7 

1 0051 LAP OF LUXURY 11 
2 -580 TAIffAH BUI 111 A. __._ _ 

3000 HNOD0(FJfflMCteadn4-9-3__ LChsnuckn 
2060 FKDUSE RJlSlLH) 86 (FS] S Nortn 3-0-1_ J (tool 10 
8202 U0VMG ARROW SB RUnSIW 34-12— N Cnnodon 5 
22S0 MOMS 11 (F) T Itanson Jones 34510___W Carson 9 
•000 BALLARDRMB42(DflJVfetoitrt58-10_ACMbmB 
4025 UBBKI9 pUffiSM State 33-7^_W Woods 2 

.9 0002 HUOTBtS Of 8R0RA9 J Steal 4-6-7_TlrasB 
10 0234- ARZ38p®HThoaaoB Jons 3^-S_R Price 4 
11 rtHB TOCnOWNITALL3(&AI)FLas3-8-1_Jbwa3 

3-l.iap 01 Uaay. 7-2 IteMi 4-.1 Mateo Anar, 9-2 Males 01 Bran, 8-19 
Nod, 8-11b Ctori IAL Prato FrfSSsd. 151 Aa. Uonis. 12-1 oOk. 

3.30 B0NUSPWNT CHAMPION TROPHY 
(Listed race:2-Y'-0: £12,407:6f) (6) 

1 2211 RAAH ALGHARB 12 (ZR M State 9-2 _ 
2 1114 BtfB) 12 (ZF.G) D kntay M_ 
3 312 MASRUF 30 SLR TThorasoa Jones 511. 
4 2153 LlffiOCK BflLE 16 (ZS) J Baoy 59_: 
5 3120 HUNTED UADAM 23 (DJ) 8 Ms B-6— 
6 1345 PEARLVBITURE11 (F)SWoodl58 

... KBaddw8 
-WCnonl 
_Tlws5 

J (tool 2 
OafeGbnaa 

 W Woods 4 

54 tate Algketi. 7-4 Had. 51 Umtnk Befle, 51 Mmd, 151 Pteted Mtean, 
151 Pral VertBB. 

4.05 PATaEY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0; £4,068:1m2t) (17) 

550 KVHinM0tTO 72 Jtoauif Ffcoerdd 57—W Woods 2 
6345 C0U1S DON W M BMiy 50_A (tonne 12 
9134 DURHAM DRAPE511U H Eastany 511_ SMaMnylB 
1325 CALDSLI0mi2(F)JEyn59_J (toot) 4 
-050 B0WCtJRE56MtoSttdl59-NCoenaton17 
6-40 WLCDY1GMHss L54UaQ 8-8_ Thes3 
6000 KARAT LE11 (I) E hcfea 57_Kta Hotter 7 
8561 QLBflJGE IS pfl G Moore 57-JSbct(5)9 
-DOS GREAT TRMALTtY 12 (B) G Rmwicr 57-R Price 15 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 _ 

10 840 KK CHESTNUT 9 MOodS 55 
11 3000 FAIR AM) FANCY 70 DMdnte 55_ 
12 5021 CHASTBE17 (B R MABtnd 50— 
13 550 UNCLE DOUG 101 Ms M Retoy 7-12. 
14 005 N0RD LYS11F Laa 7-9 
15 1400 DOUBLED 25 n M Bd 7-7 
16 0400 JULIA DOMNA 17 ffi) J BdtsB 7-7^_ 
17 0960 CADEALKPRBKRt 27.N Qmit 7-7- LCtonckM 

51 GtaMpa. 51 CMam Dopes, 7-1 BoadBk 51 Cakta Bno. Ctatea. 151 
(tow Don &irt Tritotr.'faa ta) F«w 12-1 often- • 

4.35 GRASSMGT0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(J-Y-0: £3,570: Im 4f BDyd) (5) 

1 5322 ANYAR REEM 4 (V) J Grata) 9-0- IMJGO 
2 BMRONMENTAL LAW G Hraw 9-0. 

223 GHAAU11 (BH WHear95. 
1 HBHJGHT 4 4300 N0RTH9WI 

0 BOOBY 28 CTtaMOR 8-9. 
28 B Mdtatan 59- 

. J Carroll 
_ R Pita 2 

W Cara® 5 
T hra 4 

DtaGtaona 

4-5 Aq« Ream, W Cbtei. 151 Itatan KgM0l 12-1 EaMnKtaW Lea. 
-Oboby. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
WPOtfc Datan: M Same. 14 Haws tan 51 naaws. 27.5%. J 
Baadaa, 11 tan 40. Z75% B m, B bora 37,21.6% D Money. 5 
tam 27.18^% J Berry, 22 

Jockaw W Canon. 4 tores tarn 29 nfee, 113% j CarrolL 14 
Irora W, 111% N ConnonoB. 12 fenro 106,113% (Only qnaMeo). 

. lm1»I1in;WJanls.3taml9.118% 

CHS’STOW: TnteMC H Cad, 11 men from 29 namerL 375% J 
Gotoi. 5 Dm 18. 27-8%: A Scott. 3 Irani 12. 25.0% H Candy, 9 
torn 37.24J% J Berry. 5 tain 22.22.7% B Htfe, B tarn 37.21.5% 

Joctayc W (tan, 7 toes tarn 31 rides. 215% G HhL 3 anm 15. 
2CDV K W&m. 3 tom 18.16.7% T Sente. 8 tarn GO. 113% J 
“ 17 tan 149.11.4% T (Mm. 9 tarn 84.10.7% 

Tv-.1:—'—' 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Donna Viola. 2.30 Fetes Ga)antes. 3.00 Katy's 

Lad. 5L30 Bowden Rose. 4.00 Dominuet 4.30 
Bumaan. 5.00 Bataabei. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 ANTHONY NOLAN BONE MARROW TRUST 
MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,050:71) (15 runneis) 

1 0 UPDOS Si C Brute 57_M Rotarts 11 
2 ODD BMABC CAKHMTE 70 H AtotaasI B-7_A Cbrk 3 
3 0405 UAGCAL ER017 J Barky 57_a GrUffls (7) 5 
4 2D MAS1B1MLIFSJ) 16CHU57_J0ten2 
5 00 PaMEWHD44MJWiEU5r_A Proud 13 
6 00 SHAUA CHEF 13 J Steer 57_—SDWteams B 
7 0 DANA PONT 9 T Bamn 8-3._ JFortm12 
B 00 BAKERS DAUGHTER 13 J Arnold 51_CRumrC 
9 522 D0MIAVIOLA9CYOU8-2_NCartolO 

10 0 FYME SONG 47 C WeJ 52_D Mugs 15 
11 69 PETITE DRAGEE 37 C Santa 52__G BardMl 1 
12 060 PLAY GOLF AT HEVBt 62 T NargNon B-2_ATudar7 
13 - SaafTSKYCHB52_BRnseKSH 
14 00 TOTALRACH21 MisLFIoodB5Z_RHte8 
15 54 FGM TERRIOI32 W tboggs 7-12_F Norton 14 

7-2 Dote won. 5-1 to Pom 6-1 muh MtaoH. 7-1 opaus. Itato ad. 
51 PeBe Dagra. 151 Start Sky. 12-1 Erophtec Cratttte, 151 rteas. 

2.30 WARWICK CESAREWITCH 
(Handicap: £3,883:2m 20yd) (4) 

1 0463 MULL HOUSE 3DJ (D,F£) C WHart 7-510_ JQnto4 
2 4014 FETES GALANTB 31 (G) l Darani 44-7_J Fsrtne 3 
3 6305 9RTHOMASBEECHAM1BJ(DASDm552 URobots2 
4 1124 SWORDKIffi 9 (BF.G^) J L Hauls 551_NVarey(5)1 

54 Ffe Getates. 9-4 LM House, 51 Saankav. 52 Sr Own® Baacftm. 

3.00 ST NICHOLAS SELLING STAKES 
(£2,658:1m2f 169yd) (13) 

1 0412 BnmZERUW9nO(BXD^SMto1551D AD#(7)8 
2125 KATY'S LAD 24 (BXOJF.GuS) B UctHur 7-5 JO J Rmaw H 

3 MO CALL HE BLUE 2 T KjboMod 557___ R Ms 4 
4 00 QTY RHYTFM 5 J tatter 4-57--- D Gntfms (7) 1 
5 4031 D0NT FORSAKE ME 27 (Fi3 C Egeitai 555— CRtor7 
E 0066 BARLEY CAKE 30J JF) C fataae 552-J Gracoy (7) 2 
7 0060 BBJJNGBHUNG58CHansfer552_DDota(7)5 
8 0044 BLAZING HONDA BCBriBab 35-12_M Rookie 9 
9 50 BOLDJ0KEFI16JHiatal3-512_JOten13 

10 -200 IUCHTDOCLEVB111 Dilate* 5512_MTbUM!3 
11 FBGHTACRES LAD J Badw 3-512.___N Adans 12 
12 1155 TD0MAMMA'S38(D^a)JBeuy5510- SDWtatmsIO 
13 BARONS SARBA W BrisBrune 3-57_RLappbB 

51 KNy^laL 52 Don't Fotoa Me, 51T 0 0 Motto's, 7-1 Broroe Dm. 5 
1 Cd Me Bta. 151 Btong Hmti 151 olm. 

3.30 SR COMMUNICATIONS NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.340:6f) (11) 

14 ROMDS 110 (S) P Cole 57__Ataa Cook (7) 4 
440 REMITTANCE MONEY 68 B Mb 52_J Fortune 6 

1 

3 2332 STAR TULP11 Dunlop 51_U Rodens 1 
4 G63 FRBOLY LADY 19 W (TGonniB 9-0 - Emma (TGronsi P] 7 
5 3014 BOWDEN ROSE 14 OF) M fitatord 511_J QrOnc 2 
6 4105 ffiEEUFE14(F)Phte511_CRutoB 
7 3204 SSKXMS IN MAY 5 C HU 50_»CartBte3 
0 0400 THE NBDBAL 12 (B) M Rnn 7-10_D Banter* 8 
9 QOS TWO CHALK 9 P Evas 7-10_N Vartoy (5} 5 

19 053 CANT SAY 17 J BraSny 7-7_F Norton 10 
11 1006 SB.VER THATCHMG 9 (D.G) J Berry 7-7_: N Adams 11 

7-2 Sbr Tate. 52 fiornttr, 5i Free Lite. 51 Baaaen Rose. 51 Fheadr lady. 
ftanrrme Money. 151 Siddoas In My. Slln ThNiteig. 12-1 ortan. 

4.00 WARWICKSHIRE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,050:50 (14) 

1 0680 PEIRACO 115(CJ>AS)Ntetti557.... DGrWhs(7)12 
2 5123 YET MORE ROSES 62 (G3 P Cole 557_CRUUr9 
3 1003 ANOTHB) EPISODE 17 P.F.G j) J Barn 594 S D WBams 14 
4 1610 DUMUET 24 (D/Z5) J Speanag 9-51_M Roberts B 
t 0640 ARABROVE10 (DJ.GIJ Pam 4-8-13_W Hood 1 
6 3000 PHTTENPS FLV& 9 fl McMTnn 3-510_J Fnmaia 70 
7 10-0 HLL EAAM KATE 10 (D,G) W Brtatmane 559 . R Lropb 13 
9 0333 FIOBOLYMONET27CFartito3-56_RHfcll 
9 0 TK REAL WMZZBAN616 P Fetate 58-6._L- D Biggs 2 

10 4555 BAMRJRYH.YBT 14(VJ).FjS)l«AKaQ6-55 DDente(7)6 
11 3600 SEAMBC19 (BJUvG) B Carntfcloe 11-55_N Adams 5 
12 0245 TMBlOSMASTON3(BJLBfF1CWjUBar.M-3. JQuun4 
13 0505 LAST STRAW 24 (BAG) BFtaete 551-F Norma 7 
14 4006 LTnUElM£!M45(u,i}LCata057-9_ KCaKsJe3 

7-2 DataueL 52 Aiwto Epecde. 5-1 Angne. 7-1 Tiia Osmesta). 5i Yet 
Uoro (tan. 151 nroaco. 12-1 Btoay Ryer. HU Fam Ktee, 151 rttn^. 

4.30 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES (Haidicap: 3-Y-O: £4,698: Im) (9) 

1 0051 SECUNDUS 5 (DJF.SI B Maatan 5B 16m]—- OOlfcflfTIB 
Z 1403 PRQ9TGHIEI)7 (DJ.EQS GtrfltaP57- SCOW03 

1132 MRNHAM29IDiJniBltoiB»¥—. ... Dadass(7)4 
0110 TU OPES 55 (D J.G) J l Hante 56.. NVartrylS) 2 
1224 SWaT1TOnWJ25(ftFflCSntel53- J Fortune 5 
0213 R3) VALERIAN 12 |BJ) K hKAnlBe 53-M Penal 1 
0531 KBOB9UHTEH BOY 35 (DF,6) R 8ns: 53. U Roberts 8 
00-5 BUMAAH5rG)HTtwrcOTJones52-RHK7 

EASTERN! 0123 SOUTHEASTBWFRED 11 (DJF^)HCoBraortitgeB-1 JOutaiS 

7-2 Fenton 4-1 Senatars, 51 Red Vtaatan, Ktatagami Boy. 7-1 cahera 

5.00 BARF0RD MAIDEN RLUES STAKES 
(£3,686: Im) (11) 

V CALVORMA DREAMM 273J C Foataaa 553 J (baccy (7) 11 
5 FARLEAD 828 K McMdk 553-II PerraB 9 

TWEE OCEANS RPMIns 553-NCarWe7 
_ RW38 

_N Adams 2 
_ N Vartey (5) 10 
-SRqraom4 
-J Qdm 3 

PRSE OF HAYING P Hedpa 5511-C Array B 
RESTATE D Usray Sntei 5511-C RUW 5 

3322 BA1AABB. 9 HTtamron Jones 5511.. 
DANSEUSE DAYS K MeArtdto 5511 - 

0 DARK SECRET 21 J A Haris 5511. 
0 ISLE DF SPICE 18 J Gusto 5511 — 

PME ESSENCE J Gosden 58-11 

THOBBIC Britain 5511-U Roberts 1 

11-10 Btolxl. 7-2 Pine Essema. 52 Ma 01 Sptee. 51 Tengear 151 odwo. 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS" 
TRAJNBtS: W Hbbbs, 3 tows tram 10 naners, 3ftD% L Curort. 
3 tram 11.273%TGostaL E bun 29.20:7%; L CottalL 5 hen 27, 
115% J Wharton, 4 bom 22.182% J Berry. 20 Irani 113,177% 

JOCKEYS; D GrflBfca, 3 bun 11 310% U fttarts, 9 tam 35. 
25.7% S Raymort, 3 tarn 2115%: F Norton. 6 tam 43.140% A 
Ctat 7 tam 53.13-2% 

TOUNDBtER 
150 High Lew. 2.20 ElarAlistokralL 2J50 CraigmaL 
3^0 Sumoquinn. 3.50 Sovinista. 4J20 EJementary. 
4^0 Ban Gown. 
CXir Newmarket Ccxrespondent 

2-20 ELA-ARtSTOKRATI (nap). 

GOING: GOOD' 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1 .50 MADBflOISaLE LADIES HANDICAP 
(£2,745:1m 14yd) (22 runners) 

1 BS9D1 
2 1500 
3 2051 

4 2400 

5 050 

6 0000 

7 3650 
a oo6 
9 0480 

HIGH LOW 12 (D/£) M PtetoU 511-7.. Mbs Dbra JOto 7 
NASHAAT19 (DJLfi) N Water 5)1-4. Hte H Ktaaton (7) 22 
PUSEY sum BOY 19 (DF^JB) J Bosley 7-1510 

ltaSBD5tey(5)3 
LADY LAC07 33 f/J)fJBSJ G 8aMng 7-1510 _ 

Mss K&aaray (7)10 
SVUMNSTARLIGHT 18(GJJBaday4-159 . 

kfes D Mdtale (5) 1 

PRBJCE DG BSRRY 66 (B) R Karan ^ itom (7) 15 

MYMOW£19(D.G)RHdO|)B4-156.-—- Ntae8Mfctafl4 
imWG HOPE 54 M Sander; 5151- Mb* K Jones (7) 12 

12 6840 
13 4330 

Bflffia WaL 9 (1JJ.G) 8 Canteto 551^ h 

DOUCE IMS0N7Ajanta 5512-Mrs E Bute (7) 14 

R! 
-500 STRKE-JLPOSE12J (Ffi) B 

SHARP THRU. 52 B Snort 3-510— 
CAPTAIN MARMALADE 7 (DJ9F.G) 0 Tl 

500 
1 
15 
16 0050 

' 17 0584 
18 0006 
19 4400 
20 650 
21 600 
22 -000 

52 tfgb Laa. 
Bray. 151" 

KSGAV0& 7 (CJkfJB) C EfcW 8-9-8-ItesAH 
PRWCBMiAH 37 C Broad 557-MtaJ 
mUCS(T NORTH 19 P Mupby 590— Mbs S Fa 
RH) HECK39 B Paffioo 553-HteAWl 
PBATuaO IS H Gaudy 3-M-tasC 

_ MraC Pr*»{7) 17 
— l&S G Jones (7) 5 

1DUTDEVAL5 K 
SKHHB) HAWK 30 
KAU3KA8ATHOS30MUSIHni550. WssA 
ORATEL FLYS) 58 R Ttarjrsno 7-90— Mr»L 

i. 51 ftsey Start Boy. 51 itoUto. «M 
l North. 151 tors. 

2.20 OF ROMEO MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O cote & geldings: £3^18: Im 14yd) (19) 

0 ACROSS US SEVERN 12BFBS511-- DHoSanfl7 
0 APOLLONO 81 H (tody 511-SOaweon IB 
0 fBJRY 19R(total 511-BTtaBBOnlS 
0 BEUC0NIRACn»E49Caroai]511~ D R UcCata (5) 5 
0 DNIfiM)MARKET30RPrta511    TSprtofi 

22 ELA-AHSTDfflATI 40 (BF) M State511-PRoMnannB 
54 GULF SHAADI52 C fttBato511---BOdytoS! 
• HOH EXPRESS I Btong 511.—:-S tend IB 

00 JOBITPROSPECT97CBsey511-- RPartBBiS 
0 KAF 18J Dnrt0p511-QUMOeto 17 

_W Harms 10 0 LATH LIT 18 H Candy 511- 
0 LORDJM11 PQaPClMtprt511-RH«|n(7)1Z 

00 mi-LQU-ANDST8MUrtta5T1-JWSassl 
3 MONARCH 16(R)P(to)511-Tttto3 
0 HIGH TOO HUN 100 T teuglten 511-J D Sntei IT 

60 NEGATIVE BOOTY 19 KBto 511-  RHugbuH 
5 STAflCHA»ie(40lkiA3aMB*511- SDn»»(5)l5 
2 THAMESSMORD42(BFJHCed511 WR)*4 

54 VSARD 3fi M Itoofrfflb 511 --K Arteur |3| 18 

54 OhftiMeM, 7-3 Rons Stand. 5f tlaacb. 151 Qd ShnB, 12-1 KML 
MnnL 151 ohm. 

2.50 SF JULIET MAIDEN RLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,817: im 14yd) (10) 

1 3 BMTZAMKYEM138Mb511-BTtamsan7 
2 22 CRASMJ.23(BF)HGecH511-WRyan8 
3 6 DANCE OF JOY 21J Dunlop 5ti-PRobnsanS 
4 DEB1 DIVIDE A 5C0B 511-WKwws3 
5 GUYUCHELLE R horara 511-ND—eBM4 
6 40 *1 WAfTilG 19 W Hot 511- _ T Sprat* 1 
7 0 KEEP QUIET IS D Artitfnol 8-11-T Otto 6 
B 0 0PB1A LOVER 23 M State 511-D KoteU 10 
B 235 PBRSANRHAPSODY 17RHrami511-RPerTOm2 

10 0 UNCHANGB) 21 C Brttdn 511 --BDoyteB 

52 Caiqnal. 7-2 Open Low*. 51 Bad Zemayem. 51 often. 

3.20 TATTERSALLS AUCTION NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3,534:5f 16yd) (9) 

133 MUSCALSEASON23(D.S)TBenon57-WRy»4 
0510 SALLYIMHJ) 14 ffTCBantod513—-JWteamsI 

11 SUMOOUtlN T7 (D>£] U Oismor B-12- R HotftesG 
3318 MEDIA EXPRESS 24 (D£) TMBts B-fl-W Newness 

018 TOMAL 2fi IDfl R town 57-DR McCabe Bl 3 
4400 DALY STARSHM 18(B) j Berry 53-GDulUd5 

. 00« MISS BECTRA18 M Btaslwd 7-12- BDoyle9 
8. 4504 DEAM1AW 10 M Usher 7-7-C Adauwai (7) 7 
9 5430 MXH) MOOD 21 B PtolO 7-7-Matin Dwyer 1 

94 Stanoqunn. 52 Muskri Seam, 51 Mate Express. 8-1 eaios 

3.50 FRANKIE DETTORI TON-UP FILLIES 
CONDmONS STAKES (£4,409:7116yd) (5) 

1 0104 CARRAMTA 12 
3 4223 CUWSPOHT 
3 2001 SOVNSTA 18 
4 5-46 TRICORNE 74 . 
5 0 RITA'S SOFA B 

LS)BPaU« 44-10-TSprata4 
(DJF.S) J Gosden 3-513-G Until 
IGPrittiari-Gndn 3-513.W Ryan 5 
rtfls 5511.._ DHnBand2 
A Jenny 3-59-— JWMS»S3 

6-4 (toarba. 2-1 Oorts Pan. 52 Sertnlsia. 7-1 Trtcoma. J5i flro's Sofa 

4.20 JOHN HYLTON WATTS CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,604:1m4f 23yd) (10) 

3062 DORMYTOTS24(DJ1F.6) D Lode 4-9-10-WRyan7 
3123 HBOTARY108 (0W/.G1 N Wrta 11-510 

DR McCabe (5»4 
0448 COLTRANE21 (ELG^)6 Stapni 6-9-2.— S Drtrane P) 9 

GO ROMAN RHYTHM 30 H Candy 3-50-WtewnasS 
45/- GARDA'S GOLD 164J(F)Rttctai 11-512 

NaBsbaDwarmia 
WM GUMAKEH 44 B Umflyn 5510—. R Hutos I 

0133 XBMETM IB (06) B Metoi 4510-BDoytefi 
B 4330 PASSWGPUYH TOJ His 5510-DHn»snd2 
g 0460 ALLAHRAXHA13DRTuctar35-4-RPertemB 

10 560 ROOOMAS 7 H Card* 57-7-Sarah HUM (7) 3 

5-4 Damertaiy, 114 (tamy Rme. 5i Passlag Plata. 5i eftars. 

4.50 SEVB1N BRIDGE HANDICAP 
(£3^30: Im 2f 36yd> (16) 

0010 WQF10 EXPRESS 79 (CIS) BMitron 4-150... DHoBmdB 
3123 COIJORFU. AMBITXM 16 (&) Mn A StaUaX 4-513 G Hud 7 
0231 BALL GOWN 7JD^DTtnn 49-10 (5e>) DR McCabe (5)14 
1331 ALLESCA12 KiJ>,F.&S) MUsba4-59— CMww|7t5 
0625 1MSTYGOOOtSS 12(QLF.G)MJarts594. KRr«taO)15 

600 NADRA 9 P We 59i,- _T Dutan 16 
) M ftjjec# 553-G DuBWd 13 
) P Mto 59-3—-RPemamS 

RB) B MArao B-4-2- W (tones 3 
f Harriai4-9-T-W Ryan 1 
' ran DCtaPDefl 3-51... BThcroami? 

12 0843 PALACE OF GOLD 35 C Qpa 4-9-0—--PRottasorS 
13 0335 STALia il mP«Wnyn+9-0_-BOnytoll 

' ITUFftnfiey5511 --JVWteiMf 
' 1T Baron 4-510_R Hughes 6 

-012 PRUSSIA 261 . . 
a 0424 CMTA RIVERA 16 f 
9 0406 MARK DRIER 19 | 

10 0664 CURTGJUX 11 Lad! 
11 *543 RAVBT3 ROOST t 

14 0400 OfHSARD 
15 2550 ASHCVER 2 
16 0022 BRONZE B (D£) B MeMaft 4-510 

CHnktay(S) 10 

Johnston enjoys rich haul 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent in Dublin 

MARK Johnston had a bump¬ 
er day at the Curragh on 
Saturday with Loveyou- 
miUions (Jason Weaver) tak¬ 
ing the valuable Tattersalls 
Breeders Stakes. The 
Middleham trainer also sad¬ 
dled Jural (Michael Roberts) 
and Indian Wedding (Weaver) 
for a one-two in the group 
three Futurity Stakes. 

The Newmarket trainer 
Michael Bell got in on the act 
too when winning the group 
three Anglesey Stakes with 
Smart Guest (Michael 
Fenton). 

Loveyouimllions was a first 
Irish success for Weaver and, 
after having to niggle the colt 
along to get into a challenging 
position in foe 2^-strong field, 
the colt ultimately won by a 
comfortable three-quarters of 
a length. 

Johnston confirmed that 
Loveyoumillions. bought for 
10300 guineas as a yearling, 
loved foe cut in the ground 
and the Racecall Trophy at 
Ripon is now a possible target 

Johnstone is already think¬ 
ing of next years Oaks at 
Epsom for Jural, who account¬ 

ed For her tail-swishing stable 
companion Indian Wedding 
by two lengths in the FUturity. 
If Jural runs again this season 
it is likely to be in the Fillies* 
Mile at foe Ascot festival. 

The Melbourne Cup win¬ 
ner. Vintage Crop, had foe 
ideal preparation for foe Irish 
St Leger by landing the Cur¬ 
ragh E.B.F. Race. With the 
favourite. Blue Judge, disap¬ 
pointing, Vintage Crop only 
had to be ridden out with 
hands and heels by Michael 
Kinane to beat foe doubtful 
stayer. George Augustus. 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Water Diviner. 2.45 Kennys Commander. 3.15 

Suivez 3.50 Sfippery Max. 4.20 Betty Kenwood. 

4£5 Mr Moriarty. 

GOING: RRM_ 

2.15 KSPCC RANK HOLIDAY CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.676:2m 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 252 WATERDIV9ER9((®J)KVWn0niw4-ii-lO PM Thompson (3) 
2 R50 SECRET CASTLE 23 (DR B Bziqh 511-1_R Darts 
3 P35 D0CTOT-J87 J Ithte4-11-1-PMcLougltta 
4 mp BARCHAM10F (COS) DWdan 7-156_A Ttartoa 
5 053 AfiLAHE HFB0RNE 9 T Ckrata 5-157_F Leatly 

54 Vfctei owner. 52 Asia* Atone. 7-2 Dreta-J, 7-1 Sent Cast*. i2-i 
Ejluil 

2.45 NSPCC CHARITY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,460:2m 4t110yd) (5) 

441 APPUANCEQF5CIENCE 9 ( 
-122 KBIYS C0MMATOB116 1 

IJjGl K Wlroraw 7-11-9.. JRyan 
LBFJ.&S) VR N Mxatay 5n-9 

Litavey 
3 S35 GONE BY 33 (F^lJJeoMns 511-3_GMcCwrt 
4 /P-U MOAT LE6BID12 P PmoanJ 511-3_Dr P Prated 
5 324 APRIL'S BABY 19 UtfsCCsiW 1515J2. I Lamreb 

64 ItaH Conronda. 94 Aapfaznctobrance 3-1 Sane By. 151 Mtn Legend. 
251 Aprirs Baby. 

3.15 ALVIS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,892:2m 110yd) (5) 

4-11-9-R Dsns (3) 1 511 SUNEZ 1BJF.S1 Mrs N Iterate* ‘ 
2 344 MAHABOimWHOJSElBteill 
3 P03- MANDIteC 110(F) GHubted 511-0_P Vartng 
4 4 YECMAN B0UM) 24 J JertaE 511-D_WJWalsJi(7) 
5 2 TYKYV0R11 MTompbrc51511_GMcCoort 

4-7 aJiB, 7-2 Man 0 Una, 4-1 Tytaymr. 5i Umabnteieince. 551 Yeomen 
Bond 

51 BaBGfltai 51 Mesa. 5i Wtald Express. Raw's RmsL 151 oftai 

3.50 MRS A M GIBSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.961:2m 4f 110yd) (3) 

1 F5-5 TIGBtS PET 9 (D.F.G) W Beta) 1512-0. G McCourt 
2 -132 SUraiY MAX 21 KBtR Jmto 15159. R Darts (3) 
3 531- MRAfiE DANCER B7 (F) Utss C Carre 11-150 ... I Lawrence 

4-5 Stowy Mau 74 rgan Pet. 4-1 tenge Dzrca 

4.20 MESSRS JOHN SH1LC0CK HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.172:2m 51110yd) (2) 

1 UI4 BETTYKBIWD0O4 (S) D 
2 053 FUSSY LADY 16 (F) Mr, I 

4-5 Fwsy Lady. Fvnc Brtty hammed 

4-11-10_ GMcCaut 
7-150_ Litavey 

4.55 HEM EL HEMPSTEAD AND PETERBOROUGH 
CHILD PROTECTION CENTRES JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.815; 2m 110yd) (5) 

1 JUBUJEE R0VALE 39F M Turtpklns 10-12. G Bazin (71 
2 534 MR MORIARTY 12 A Fobs 7512-JFTtay 
3 STREET BUSKER 44F W Musun i5it -N Mura 
4 5 WHXJW DISPLAY 12 Mn N Uacaulrv 10-12 ... . G McCourt 
5 STRATH nna 27F T amort 15?--- F Leahy (5| 

54 Jrtrtee Royafe 7-2 ItotoDroilsy. 51 Mr Monany. 51 Snefl Btete. 151 
StaftMtai 

THUNDERER 

2-30 Sharp Spring. 3.00 Oh So Handy. 3.30 Singing 

Detective. 4.00 Heretical Miss. 4.30 Wayward Wind. 

5.00 Sir Norman Hoit. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_ 

2.30 ROTARY CLUB OF CUCKFIELD & UN0F1EL0 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.847:2m If) (6 lunners) 

1 AAAFARAZ14F J Bndgo 1512_D O'Setaan 
2 BEAT THE BOOKS N litrooder 1512_JHKanUBgh 
3 P CWF EXECUTIVE 21 Wte# 1512- W McFarland 
4 QUICK DECERN47FG itatotf-Ganton I5l2_- WUarawi 
E 4 SHARP SPHWG IB J WMe 1512_ A HagjR 
5 3 RITA'S JOY 18 W Tuner 157-_ MGrtttte(7) 

64 Sharp Some. 3-1 Ribs Joy. 4-1 (tad Deoam. 51 Arrtaraz. iD-i Beat The 
Bortde. 12-1 CM EncoUve. 

3.00 EUROP ASSISTANCE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,298:2m 51) (3) 

1 524 CREWS CASTLE IE (Gl J Jetao 7-11-1. A Magrttp 
2 FIFTH PUSHER IOTP (B) tea A Emtecm 7-11-2 

JRKanndi 
3 512 OH SO HANDY IB (F) R Curts 511-2_D Ittrtsh (5) 

4-9 On So HMy. 94 Crws Caste, 7-1 Fitti Futo. 

3.30 SE30ARD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,958: 2m 10 (3) 

1 24-1 SMGMG DETECTIVE 10F(V,CJ) R Phltps 7-11-10 
JRKmngh 

D 541 SAfm2«(BC0E^)JWw7-ll-a-Allqut 
i 665 CYfffll HBlftY 91 (D/5) P WWotelft 5150_ S EartE 

4-5 Safety. 54 Stogms ttaeane. 10-1 Cyril Henry 

4.00 ST PETER-ST JAMES HOSPICE SELUNG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,864:2m 40 (4) 

1 FfiU- PURPLE SPRAY 125 R Hote 511-10_JRKaantfi 
2 444 tdETCAL MBS ID J FNdi-Hiycs 4-156_AMapta 
3 545 OMDJOY 9 (B) J JertaE 5150_A P McCoy (7) 
4 574- LADY POLY 12F (D.G) J Long 5150_Lets Long 

4-6 Hereocal Wes. 52 Onutpy. 51 Pirpte Spray. 7-1 IteyPniy 

4.30 SINGER &FRIEDLANDER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,562:2m) (3) 

1 512 DEB* DARK DA1MI9 (D.BF.F.G) John R Upson 511-10 
Mr T Byrne 

2 512 STROKE EDGE 16 (CD3FE£) R CTSuttaM 5152 
DO'Sttevon 

3 1-23 WAYWARD WHU) 9 (F) J Whte 15150_A Magulra 

4-5 Dap Da* Dwn. 3-1 anting Edge- 3-1 Wtaord me 

5.00 SEEBOARD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,783:2m 41) (5) 

1 31 Sfl NORMAN HOLT 10 (F) B CSullwn 5114. DO’Sufevm 
2 B*P- MARTRAJMnor itn fAsJPnmm 7-11-0 . .. W Marcton 
3 623- THE WEATHERMAN ill A Jesop 511-0. . .. R Beflaray 
4 6 ESEHc DF CORES 10 (VI Hri L JwtJi «-l5l2 

Honey Pearce <7* 
5 DRATAL CWDC J FSkb-H^e. 4-10-r .... A Magort 

i -D jCSanran HrtL 3-1 lisnln 6-1 !te‘.’.‘euberoin. 16-1 DrarraCrffic ji-t 
Esetrfi De Carei 

THUNDERER 
Z30 Red Ink. 3.00 Man Of The 

The Bay. 4.00 Whatagale. 4.30 

Northern Trial. 

.3.30 Dock Of 

Yokel. 5.00 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.30 STAYTHORPE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,751:2m) (6 njruiers) 

1 443- RSI INK 7F (O.F) J Jetdirc 511-10--- JOOorae 
2 056 GLOSSY 23 (CD.G) Ms M McCoiT 7-11-8-Dtofter 
3 306/ MAYSfflJARE21 F(D,G)JHorton511-7-OPws 
4 244 ALF11 WOn 511-6- DtarOw 
5 PB47 FWAL ACE 66F Ute SWSlon 7-11-3 -- TEteyfl) 
6 P-00 AOQ11 MJBostocL 7-10-10-D Byrne 

74 W. 52 Rrt Bft, 7-2 Sassy, 7-1 toy Squrc. 151 Aqlq, 12-1 Fite Ace. 

3.00 AVERHAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,387: 2m 4f 110yd) (3) 

1 2F3- CRAFTY CHAPLAW 91 (CO,F5) D McCain 512-0.. D McCrtn 
2 513 MAN OF THE GRANGE 16 (F.S) W Qay 511-5.— R Farart 
3 /P5 BARON TOO SHOES 66 (V.S) P Btocfcle, 510-5 - P Mrttfey 

4-S Crtey Ctopbin. 54 Iter W The Grange. 51 Baron Tm Sroes 

3.30 ROLLESTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,735:2m 41110yd) (7) 

1 3PP- CAUJECOn ire Mrs SSman 511-0_RKted Sea 
2 551 CITY MAINE 1336 D Tumo 511-0- D Byrre 
3 053 SUN6IA 15KBridgwater511-0-..DBndgwater 
4 544 DOCK OF THE BAY23P Mcflnde 51511-UHoungan 
5 RRfi BEEP DELIGHT 21 J A Hanfe 7-159- T Bey (3) 
G 405 ZAPHMG FREDA 110 (V) J Joins 510-9-J Osborne 
7 35 BLUE RADIANCE OF NUftnoto 5156. D Satagte 

74 Sunsd, 114 Dock 01 the Bay 7-2 CaUxta. 52 Ranteg Fit*. i5l Drag 
DeAgrt City Naura. 251 Blue Raftance 

4.00 NEWARK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,587:3m 110yd) (5) 

T P2-U WHATAGALE 12 (D9FJ.G1 0 Sbenmod 7-11-12.. J Osborne 
2 0F4- ADAMARE91 tG)Jtactoe 15114-TBey«3l 
3 2P-U HH5E C»ffS CHARIH) 4 W Clay 9-1513 .. D BMgrrm 
i 530 BARTONDALE 5 (F.G.S) J Braoley 5157- P Farrara p) 
5 045 WAYWARD SAILOR 108 |B.Gl J Spranng 5104 

MIssT Spearing (!) 
54 urtotgafe 52 Bartonuafe. 3-2 Hen Cwia Oh® 51 often. 

4.30 FAHNDON CLAIMING CHASE 
(£2.538:2m) (4 njimBrs) 

1 LM-2 THE YOKEL 11 WCby 6-11-6-— D Bridgteef 
2 34-P HK5HLYDECWA1H)23[GJtesSSnuBi511-0 RktertGuea 
3 005 UUJY KHAOUA103 G Hefty 51513- Ife I Mddand 
4 ,M HBffiBTS MAGIC 30 KWkgnc 51512-.. JRyan 

14 The Yokel, 51 Mgrty Decorata 51 Mercers Mags. 12-1 Lute KhadSta 

5.00 ROSE COUNTY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,900:2m) (5) 

1 2112 NORTHERN TTBAL 2 (VJJJ.GI K Burte 511-10. 6 Crone |7) 
5P3- P84SBOY 68F (V) P Biaddt^ 7-11-7-Pl«gieyi3) 
254 WEEKDAY CROSS 4 (G) (VJJ) J JenUns 511-7- JOsbome 
1712- THAMCS AIKJJON 66 (FI N Thnreon 5n-0- R Daw pi 

308 (B 

3 
4 1712- THAMCS A IKJJON 86 (Fl N Tharooi 5n-0 
5 .VP- CASTLBUCHARDKMG 306 (G) K bnoorosu 5153 

4-5 Northern TrtaL 7-2 Pitejoy. 51 WeettBy Cross, 51 othero 

Hatoof excels in US 
HATOOF, ridden by Waller Swinbunu won 
the E202.703 grade one Beverly D Stakes at 
Arlington Park, Chicago, on Saturday night. 
Criquette Head's five-year-old will now be 
trained for the Champion Stakes at Newmar¬ 
ket, a race she won 12 months ago. User 
Friendly, the 1992 Oaks winner, finished last. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Eastleigh. 2.40 Charlie Bigtime. 3.15 Magical 
Blues. 3.45 Heathyards Gem. 4.20 CHbumei News. 

4.50 Pish Kesh. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.10 WOODLAND HANDICAP 
(£3,288: Im 100yd) (13 runners) 

I 0265 KMTVIYN 24 (D,G| D Lang 4-10-0-M Henry 
BR0OA 2 . ‘ 

10 
1420 RACINGBflBfiU26(G)B McManon5511 S Sanders (5) 13 
5020 BOLD NICK 17 (SI D Minay SmHi 3-94 — CHodgson(3l6 

4 5SS QUARRHJJIG30(B)Ftoe4-54..SPWtair 
5 1043 CLAUDM MSG 44 (G.S) W Haigh 7-50 . - Dean McKemni 7 
S VO SURE TO WW 23 (G) J Car 59-0.. S Monts 11 
7 015 MAASTFKHT 3051 (Dp) D Buctidl 4-9-0_TWnBam9 
8 4P10 OFF THE AS) 9JB.C.65: D Borctel 34-12 — D Wright 15) 8 
9 0463 EASTUSH 9 (DAS) 9 HoBteieart 54-10 — AEddery(7)4 

10 6000 QUNZBMARTM 23 (CJXSD Haydn Jones 556 AMactayS 
11 2024 SAWTH10 JF) D Monte 558 _ .. MFonon[3j3 
12 5065 LNELY 35 (61 G Lams 3-B4—. A Lateral [7) 2 
13 440 SMPLY A SEQUEL7 M Proem 553 — CNuarl 

51 Qnwn. 51 Racing Brarta. Ctaufia Ks Duanrtlng 151 Bote Mta. 
Sated. 12-1 liras. 

2.40 COVERT LIMITED GUARANTEED STAKES 
(Dhrl: £2,381: Im 4Q (9) 

1 0000 BLOWEDHMM B7 (BJD.G) J Wlarton 4-56 
T G McLaugtei 1513 

2 5003 CHARUE 9GT1C 9 (F£) Mtss G Kteeuy 556 A Kactay 9 
. 3 4464 AWESIRUW 11JBPreece4-56_TVMB 

4 -000 GAYAU]87Pbant4-56___VHaftdayfni 
5 4223 RH] MDMN 24 (F.EJ W Iteign 556 _Dera McKeown 4 
6 536 FORGETFUL 87J D Burctel 551.. D Wital* (5) 7 
7 0034 CLASSY23 BhUbs 3-8-5..... RS*W6 
B 0000 PERHAR 5 U tostoO 3-8-5---OMserS 
9 52S2 SHUTTUNGSUW 23 M Befi 3-8-6_M Fertm f3) 2 

5-2 Red Mm. 51 CteOe BigUtne. 52 ShrtOmgsto. 5i Ozssy. B-i AueMniflL 
PrttBgs, 151 Fngto, 12-1 often. 

3.15 EBF ASTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,580:7f) (9) 

1 03 COLOMBOraiG 107BMcttftnn9-0_ SSandare(5)B 
2 OS fim23WMuH94J_M Fenton b) l 
3 GOLDEN HARES P HKtam 50___C Huteoi b 4 
4 D HIGH FLOHN16 P Cute 50_T B Mdju^to (5) 7 

5 KDIfflEYEV DANCB1A Bade? 50_ DWngni(519 
6 30 LEGAL ISSUE 23 U Preuofl 0-0- C Miter 5 
7 03 MAGCAL BLUES 3 R ttaunsneao 50. SPertsB 
B 04 ROCK FOLMWnON 23 P Hasten 50-T1Mtam&3 
9 0 ASIAN ELEGANCE 01 M Stoute 59_Dean McKenm 2 

7-2 Ifegical Bton. 4-1 Crtonbo King 5i Rod Foutdaion. Agh Flow. 51 Aaan 
Ftegarc, 51 Legal bare. 151 often 

3.45 FOREST HANDICAP (£3,054:51) (13) 
1450 ALUEG5N0BRAM 9 (D.F) P taro 5i0-0_- VHaOdayi713 
2321 FRSCYWS5 25 ID.FS1J Berry 5513-P Rotets (7| 1 
0040 MANTA 11 (ELF) B Meaner 5510... A Bart 2 
1121 WARWICK WARRIOR 14 (DJ.G) P Raton 3-510 

TWBS1B13 
3150 HAD A HRL19 (DJ) B McMahon 353_S Sanders (5| 6 
2335 DELROB 24 DHayito Jones 3-52_ AMsdaylO 

'A Jones 052_C Hodgson (3) 12 

5 
6 
7 0204 TTO0UKG25 
B 5006 IOAH CRYSTAL 

9 0000 DAAMERA 19 
10 2302 HEATHY ARDS 

(V.CDJ.G) M Jntinston 3-6-12 
Dean McKnmn 4 

P Howling 4510_ C Miner 9 
24IDaiR>UteEteU458. S Peris II 

Tl 0042 MGHLAIO WARNHG 5S (B) M FeftersW-Goifiey 3-fl-J 
M Fenton (3(7 

12 0000 RUB AL KHAL117 D Lang 3-6-4. M Henry |7)B 
13 0016 TOMMY TEMPEST 32 [bJd.G.SI A Balry 5-6-0 DWr1gMl5l5 

52 Wnrtd Vtarta. 7-1 FrtsHy test 51 Aftegsnoton. 151 ttafta. Had A Gal. 
HqMand Warning. 12-1 ntten 

4.20 COPPICE CLAIMING GUARANTEED STAKES 
(£2,387:2m 46yd) (10) 

1 23B ARC BRIGHT 46 0X5) R Holmjeead 4-9-6 SV»ynM(5)2 
2 3314 CARROLLS MARC 49 (0 P Hasten 556. —- TWBUmsO 
3 1435 DANGWGTRALTHEE 24 (F.E)J Payne 4-55 - AMactay4 
4 3323 NOBLE S0CE1Y 10 U Usher 554 . . C Hndgsoi (3) 5 
5 STEVE FORD 238J P Evans 554_V mta&yma 
6 4600 PURE MADNESS 11MJSc«ai-53-DWnflMiSJ? 
7 0312 CLfiURNEL MEWS 4 f.Gl IN Mur 451 .. Dean MOtoom 3 
8 455 PB8IYWS PRIDE T07BJHJuctas 1550- AWnymS 
9 3638 CRAB TILOBSra 37 (BFiBPieeoe 4511 S Santoro |5)1 

TO >004 ffICA 12IB)BMetoan355--ACtoAlO 

2-1 Arc Engti 7-2 CStemd toe. 4-1 HoWr Snooy. 52 Carolb Mac. B-1 
Danang Trane*. 14-1 Pro* Uaftess. 151 SrmFad. 3H tnero 

4.50 COVERT LIMITED GUARANTEED STAXES 

(DivU. £2.381: im 41) (B) 
03-0 HDsBE 115 IDh J Cn 4-5£-- 5 Uons 3 
0222 RffilWGWATERS 16JTota456-TWBam&B 
0050 SASSWBR 7 R HoHinsaead 4-55--- S Wynne (S) 7 
6162 SWYNFtWO FlYSl 37 ICJFJ.GI J A Hans S-5i A Uastay J 
3310 PEW KESH 3? (RW tt* 4-53-- Dean McNeoan 6 
imi DIAMOND CROWN 7 (F) M lfltene 3512-A Clark 2 

. HUfl DANDG SLAW 31 (B| F tee 3-6-10-S Parts 1 
B a»3 ROBERO23Nwrite3510.. DWrigHfilS 

qj prdng W2KQ. 52 Pob Kesh. 51 Raton. 3*mtad Rye fr i boroond 
Crei^B-i Sassnw. 151 tonrio tend. fto-Jot 
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Blackburn duo revel in freedom of season made for strikers 
Blackburn Rovers.4 
Coventry City.0 

By Peter Ball 

IT IS a bit early to say that the 
critics of Chris Sutton's £5 mfllion 
transfer will have to eat their 
words, but they certainly need to 
be circumspect. On Saturday, he 
took his tally to four peals in three 
games with a hat-trick as Black- 
bum ultimately swept Coventry 
aside. 

They do not intend to let 
Manchester United get out of sight 
this time round, although whether 
they are a championship side 
remains to be seen. Rumour 

persists that Jack Walker has put a 
block on further spending, but for 
all the millions spent they still look 
a strong, hard-running team but a 
little short of real dass — Flowers 
and the front pair excepted. 

On Saturday, the key figure, 
however, sadly was Graham Poll. 
Coventry were holding on defiant¬ 
ly when Mickey Quinn was sent 
off and Coventry fell apart Black- 
bum would probably have won 
anyway, as Dalglish suggested. 
“We've got quite a good strike 
force. So as long as we kept it dose 
we always might nick one," 
Dalglish said with characteristic 
understatement. 

And with Shearer and Sutton in 
harness, anything is possible, as 

Coventry discovered. “With those 
two. Klinsmann and Cole, there’s 
some great forwards in die Pre¬ 
miership," PhD Babb, who is 
expected to join Liverpool this 
week, said 

“Klinsmann is something spe¬ 
cial. very hard to play against. 
He’s a great athlete and gives his 
all. much like Shearer does. I 
would certainly put those two 
alongside Klinsmann in terms of 
difficulty to mark. I wish I could go 
back to being a striker — it's going 
to be a striker’s season." 

That prediction did not mollify 
Sutton, who immediately took his 
opportunity to point out his critics' 
failings with the same alacrity that 
he had shown in accepting his 

chances on the field “I’m disap- 
pointed in file way I’ve been 
portrayed" Sutton said. “I've tak¬ 
en a lot of stick, with ex-pros 
making judgments about me. • 
They should wait until the end of 
the season.! know 1 could have 
scored six today, but 1 could still 
get crucified if I don't score in the 
next game." 

On the field his opportunism 
showed rather more dass. If the 
first and third goals were straight¬ 
forward. the second, turning away 
from a defender and curling his 
shot beyond Ogrizovic, was one 
Klinsmann or Shearer would have 
been proud to claim. 

But with Babb tom between 
marking his own man and sup¬ 

porting his partner, a case of 
Shearer or Busst, Sutton had 
space to spare. “1 couldn’t have a 
better role model than Alan Shear¬ 
er," Sutton said. 

The pair are die best reason for 
believing that Blackburn will be 
heavily involved in the title race. 
“You cant mark them both, can 
you?” Babb said ruefully. But for 
an hour, with Babb holding things 
together splendidly. Blackburn 
could not find a way past Coven¬ 
try’s resistance, inspire of a stream 
of crosses from Ripley, who gave 
Morgan an awful afternoon. 

Then came Poll’s intervention, 
die youngest referee in die Pre¬ 
miership providing a strong argu¬ 
ment for the virtues of crabbed age 

as a ball driven towards Warhurst 
hit Quinn on the hand. ' 

A little earlier, the bau had 
similarly struck Graeme Le Saux 
in die Blackburn penalty area, and 
Poll waved play on as Coventry 
appealed for a penalty. Tkis time 
he not only gave a free kick but 
produced a yellow card. 

If giving a free kick at all .was a 
marginal decision, bookingQuinn 
was extreme. “I thought he was a 
bit unfortunate to get a yellow card 
for hand ball,” DaigDsh said. 

Unfortunately, Quinn thought 
so, too, and expressed his view so 
forcibly that Poll sent him oft it 
was not his day — minutes before 
the sending-on, he had missed 
Coventry’s best chance of The 

Misfortune 
punctuates 

Tottenham’s 
ambitions 

Tottenham Hotspur.0 
Manchester United_ 1 

By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN you play under the 
sign of the Asterisk, when you 
are striving to put behind you 
a season of decline and a 
summer of harsh judgment 
and when, above all. you set 
out to play football more 
adventurously than the rest, 
the last thing you need is to 
bump into Manchester United 
when the luck is riding with 
them. Small wonder that 
Osvaldo Ardiles looked as if 
he felt cursed on Saturday 
night. 

His side is. in effect, point¬ 
less after three challenging, 
never less than interesting 
games in a week. His imports, 
Klinsmann and Dumitrescu, 
have settled in as rapidly as he 
dared hope and yet because 
the FA docked Tottenham six 
points for financial irregular¬ 
ities. the dub stands without 
tangible fruits. On Saturday, 
it was not enough to play 
equally as weU as the champi¬ 
ons, and to deserve a point at 
least What happens? Your 
goalkeeper falls over back¬ 
wards to present United with 
the only goal of the game, your 
captain misses his second 
penalty in a matter of days, 
and their goalkeeper, Schmei- 
chel, hits the top of his 
considerable form. That in a 
nutshell, was the beating of 
Tottenham. 

The adherence to the cava¬ 
lier approach for which the 

dub is famous is bound to 
persuade visiting teams that 
Tottenham are a scalp worth 
extra effort. For this reason, 
even though Tottenham are 
not genuine championship 
prospects (the Asterisk has 
seen to that), all who oome to 
White Hart Lane set out to 
raise their game. 

Manchester United badly 
missed the inspiration of 
Cantona, without whom 
Hughes is Sparky without 
spark. They possibly also miss 
Keane, whose surging pres¬ 
ence was meant to be in 
midfield on Saturday, but who 
suffered a thigh injury playing 
in the reserves. 

Their absence helped Tot¬ 
tenham to improve in defence. 
Sol Campbell, raw yet solid, 
was dubbed “Garth" fay the 
England youth team players 
last summer. He is on the 
threshold of looking indomita¬ 
ble in the Premiership, and the 
sooner Ardiles can complete 
his purchase of a reliable 
partner the better. The Totten¬ 
ham manager admitted after 
this match that he is close to 
signing "one more big name”, 
but he would not be drawn on 
the mention of Phil Babb, 
from Covenary City, who, in 
any case, still appears to be 
merely a signature away from 
joining Liverpool. 

The heart of the reverse for 
Tottenham, the goal four min¬ 
utes into the second half, was a 
mixture of misfortune, bad 
positioning by the goalkeeper 
and high opportunism from 
Bruce. Giggs had deceived 
Walker with the flight of his 
corner from the right. The 

match- Instead, he departed, sad- 
der if not wiser.The resulting free 
kick was then played out to Ripley, 
who beat Morgan for the hun¬ 
dred^ time and crossed for Sutton 
to head home. The rout was on. 

Sutton’s second followed rnm- 
uteslatBT.\Wk!oxdMiiedthetiMu 
in ten minutes with a shotthat 
took a slight deflection and finally 
even Babb succumbed, allowing 
Shearer to escape him to set up 
Sutton’s hat-trick. Poor Coventry. 
BLACKBURN RCW^(4-4^T P 

R Slaw. T Shenwod, J vWo« — AShwrer. C 
Sutton. ■ 
COVENTRY CITY [4-1-3-2]: S Ogttoj* — S 
Borrow, □ Busst P S Wnroari —D 
—S Rywi [sub-JWWama,82?.J Dart*. P Cock 
— M Quinn. R WaQeris. 
IWbiMeGM. . . 

Newcastle 
rock the 

cradle with 
peals of 
thunder 

Newcastle United   5 
Southampton.1 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE wailing of Alan Ball was 
echoed five times across the 
road in maternity at Newcas¬ 
tle's Royal Victoria Infirmary. 
Such is the delirium at St 
James’ Park these days that 

Dumitrescu tumbles under Bruce’s challenge at White Hart Lane.on Saturday, but the subsequent penalty was missed fry Sheringham 

goalkeeper attempted to re¬ 
gain his position % pedalling 
backwards, inadvertently 
stumbled over the heel of his 
own defender, Edinburgh, 
and, as he collapsed to the 
ground like a deflated balloon, 
the unmarked Bruce power¬ 
fully headed in from seven 
yards. 

Bruce, honest competitor 
that he is, admits that he was 
beaten by the craft of 
Dumitrescu, the Romanian 
whose quick feet and attack¬ 

ing instincts, revealed In the 
second half, ran United's de¬ 
fence to its limits. Dumitrescu 
had pushed the ball through 
the legs of Bruce, was body- 
checked and sadly, madly. 
Sheringham, having missed a 
penalty against Everton on 
Wednesday, struck the shot 
with sufficient lack of power 
for Schmeichd to make one. of 
his enormous saves. 

Aside from Schmeichd. 
United were grateful that 
Pallister was at the top of his 

form, smothering Klinsmann, 
who looked, unsurprisingly, 
slightly duller after a week of 
three games high on emotion 
and higher still on toe exces¬ 
sive running that the English 
league demands. 

Yet, despite his evident dis¬ 
appointment, Ardiles was 
sportsman enough to repeat in 
the car park that Terry 
Venables, the England coach 
estranged from Tottenham, 
was welcome to oome at any 
time to cast his eye over those 

players now in ArdOesS 
charge who might.figure in. 
the England line-up. “I do not 
want to make a big fuss about 
it. If he wants to come, he’s 
quite welcome," Ardiles said. 

Oh dear. In another part of 
toe ground. Alan Sugar, toe 
chairman, wham Venables is 
still suing for wrongful dis¬ 
missal, said bitterly: “I think. 
Ossie is a bit carried away, he 
must be on Cloud Nine with 
the signings we’ve made.” 
Welcome, or not, the England 

coach may be,-.but the rest of 
us will still l&attracted,.bqpe- 
ful that toe spirt of adventure, 
toe risk game that Ardiles is 
pursuing with Sugar’s capital, 
at least survives toe rigours of 
the Asterisk. 
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Leeds undermined by alien forces | Bit player fills star’s role 
Leeds United.2 
Chelsea.3 

By Alyson Rudd 

WAS this an ordinary FA 
Carling Premiership match or 
was it an episode of Star Trek? 
.Arguments for the latter are 
persuasive. 

Elland Road was subjected 
to a bomb alert at 3pm on 
Saturday. A false alarm, or so 
everyone thought Perhaps 
there was a silent explosion of 
antimatter that inverted foot¬ 

ball normality. It meant toat 
Leeds United went two goals 
up inside 20 minutes yet lost 
confidence, crumpled and con¬ 
ceded toe game. It also meant 
that an ordinary, if gutsy. 
Chelsea side emerged trium¬ 
phant, with a 100 per cent 
record so far this season. 

Alien forces could have been 
at work or it could be that this 
astonishing turnaround was 
the unwitting work of the FA. 
Referees and players' are not 
only having to cope with new 
rules tors season. Their adroit¬ 
ness or otherwise is being 
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watched by FA observers, and 
reports are being made after 
eveiy fixture. It is too early to 
assess the overall impact of toe 
new regime, but on Saturday 
the referee, Gerald Ashby, 
erred on the side of pedantry. 

A quarter of an hour after 
Leeds had deservedly taken a 
2-0 lead, Carlton Palmer, until 
then faultless in defence, was 
judged to have felled John 
Spencer, toe Chelsea forward. 
It was a stern judgment, 
Palmer guilty only of gangly 
limbs, and a derision unlikely 
to have been made last season. 
But toe penalty was awarded 
and suddenly Chelsea, who 
had been outclassed, were 
handed a lifeline. 

After the penalty, Palmer 
looked concerned where he 
had been composed and the 
Leeds defence slowly disinte¬ 
grated. Early in the second 
half, Rod Wallace was booked 
for chasing back to dispossess 
Nigel Spademan. It was 
another decision unlikely to 
have been made last season 
mid it left Leeds unwilling to 
impose any physical presence. 

Howard Wilkinson, the 

Leeds manager, summed up 
his team’s main problem as 
“hesitancy” At this level, toe 
merest hint of indecision can 
be costly. The Chelsea equal¬ 
iser resulted from a quickly 
taken free lack while toe Leeds 
defence was still organising a 
wall. The shot from Dermis 
Wise was only parried by John 
Lukic. toe Leeds goalkeeper, 
and. as his defenders hesitated 
to help out, Spencer nipped in 
to score. 

Chelsea's winning goal, two 
minutes from tune, was again 
due as much to Leeds error as 
their own endeavour. Leeds 
failed to clear Eddie Newton's 
cross and Spencer's shot skid¬ 
ded between Lukic’s legs. 

The Yorkshire Evening Post 
on Saturday featured Gary 
McAllister, toe Leeds captain, 
in a spot called “The Captain's 
Log". Warp speed away from 
officialdom if you can. please. 
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Queens Park Rangers.. 1 
Ipswich Town-2 

By Russell Kemfson 

BONTCHO Guentchev bare¬ 
ly rated a mention in World 
Cup dispatches during the 
summer. His contribution to 
Bulgaria's surprise sweep into 
the semi-finals involved 29 
minutes in seven matches and 
a successful penalty in toe 
second round shoot-out vic¬ 
tory over Mexico. 

Until Loftus Road on Satur¬ 
day. Guentchev, 33, had be¬ 
come anonymous in England, 
too. He played only nine 
games in the FA Carling 
Premiership last season and. 
with 15 appearances as substi¬ 
tute. had assumed the role of 
official Ipswich Town bench- 
warmer. 

In a new look, revitalised 
Ipswich, however, Guentchev 
may at last find his niche. 
After receiving a late call-up to 
replace the injured Marshall, 
he engineered the first goal, 
crossing firmly for Yates to 
convert into his own net. and 

clipped in . the second after 
Yates again blundered with a 
misdirected header. He also 
squandered a penalty after 
Roberts, the Queens Park 
Rangers goalkeeper, was 
harshly ajudged to have clat¬ 
tered him over. * 

“Bulgaria had very good 
team and I happy to play three 
games and score penalty,’' he 
said. “I happy to fx: in Eng¬ 
land now. Only II players can 
play in team ai same time but I 
happy to get my chance. Yes. I 
tike to stay in side.” What a 
happy souL 

POrtman Road devotees 
should be content, too. Under 
toe cautious guidance of Mick 
McGiven last season, Ipswich 
were unanimously voted the 
most boring team in the 
history of most boring teams. 
They avoided relegation only 
becaufe of Mark Stein'S last- 
minute winner for Chelsea 
against Sheffield United, 
which sent United down 
instead. 

John Wark, toe player- 
coach, and Paul Goddard and 
John LyaJi the joint team 
managers, now run toe show 

and the team is coming along 
nicety. Yet it still needed 
Rangers to produce the worst 
example of finishing in the 
history of worst finishing for 
Ipswich to survive. Of their 33 
efforts at finding toe net, ]Z2 of 
which were off target, only one 
— the 33rd attempt—counted. 
Ferdinand, toe chief offender, 
with nine misses, finally got it 
right in stoppage time. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Jurgen 
Klinsmann, are unlikely to be 
as wasteful tomorrow. 

Guentchev last played 
against Klinsmann in the 
United Stales, when Bulgaria 
beat Germany 2-1 in the 
quarter-finals. "I win over 
Klinsmann," Guentchev said, 
justifiably proud of his two- 
minute bit part in history. He 
could well play a much more 
prominent yet no less satisfy¬ 
ing role in the embryonic 
Ipswich revival 
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SOME things have not changed at 
Underbid The ground may be quaint 
in the eyes of the romantics but would 
be a prime exhibit in a pre-Taylor 
report museum, white Barnet's capac¬ 
ity for attracting unwelcome publicity 
remains ondiminished Supporters 
this week were regaled in toe local 
newspapers with the story of toe 
steward who. after 40 years of 
voluntary service, returned from holi¬ 
day to find a “Dear Ron" letter on his 
doormat, which detracted from a 
Coca-Cola Cup draw toat paired 
Barnet with Manchester City. 

It is too soon yet to divorce Barnet 
from the era of Flashman and Fry: of 
fines and toe flouting of football's 
regulations, of unpaid wages and 
player walk-outs, threatened expul¬ 
sion and unending turmoiL Barnet 
the dub that nearly died of shame, is 

Keith Pike says that Ray Clemence’s Barnet are playing 

with a style not previously associated with the club 

only a few strides along the road to 
respectability. Yet let nobody doubt 
toat rehabilitation has begun. 

The equation is startlingly simple 
apparent stability in the boardroom 
plus transparent ability on the pilch 
equals overdue and quite obvious 
contentment on toe terraces. On 
Saturday, it also brought a 2-1 victory 
over Preston North End, achieved 
with style and subtlety but no lade of 
character. The whipping boys of the 
Endslefgh Insurance League second 
division last season are now mixing h. 
with the best in the third. One step 
backwards, several more forwards. 

Ray Qemence's initial reaction was 

pure manager-speak. “One game at a 
time... a tong way to go... etc, etc." 
Later came a lager and a more 
considered appraisal. 

Clemence toe goalkeeper with de¬ 
fensive priorities has become 
Clemence the manager with more 
affinity with toe brand of football 
played in his heyday at Liverpool and 
Tottenham. Like Osvaido Ardiles. he 
has one midfield, bail-winner and five 
at their best going forward. Unlike 
Ardiles, he has not spent a penny. Yet 
seven free transfers have already 
transformed a ragbag outfit1 into a 
one-touch team with the artvrtr on the 
positive. “I told them they would not 

earn a fortune; but I told them Bamet 
would let them play and could help 
make toon better players,” Clemence 
said. “Succeed or foil we will do it the 
right way." 

- And so it was no surprise to him, 
after Sale had bludgeoned Preston 
ahead, when a nine-man move the 
length of (be field brought an equal¬ 
iser from Freedman. A 73rd-minute 
goal fry Hodges then earned Barnet 
their second win in three league 

. starts. Both goalscorers were rescued 
from the ranks of Premiership re¬ 
serve teams, and both can play. Free 
and easy— toe new Barnet creed. 
BAMCr Q PM**-0 McDonald. L Prtaus. 
AWlfe«.SG>fe—CHog3a.PWgaon, l Bodgw - 
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demonruro among the new¬ 
born. Visiting managers and 
babies had better get Used to it. 

Disgraceful, awful, school- 
boyish — the Southampton 
manager pulled the punches a 
weak defence never ddivered. 
Benali, especially, was tike a 
hedgehog venturing across toe 
M25. Twice, be was flattened 
by Cole with toe inevitable 
consequence. Basic errors 
caused three of toe goals, but 
there is a wonderful irresist¬ 
ibility right now about 
Newcastle: 

An unconfined joy fills 
everything they do. simply 
because scoring is that easy. 
Comparisons can be danger¬ 
ous, but Kevin Keegan, him¬ 
self, drew the parallel with 
Liverpool in the match pro¬ 
gramme, and although the 
Newcastle manager admitted 
they did not quite scale those 
heights on Saturday, signs of 
Something special were 
.afrvipus, ...... 
. The new Gaiiowgate- end. a 
towering babel of a stand, 
sucked in three goals in the ten 
minutes Keegan had emerged 
armte frustrated on the pitch 
perimeter after half an hour to 
switch Watson from midfield 
to the front Mercurial, magi¬ 
cal: Venison kmgbafled. Cole 
controlled. Albert shot thun¬ 
derously, Grobbelaar parried, 
Watson scored. Nothing 
simpler. 

Swan Hunter shipyard may 
go, but creativity onTtyneskte' 
will remain as long as 
Newcastle play like this. Any 
side toat has two centre halves 
pushing forward has got to 
excite. Peacock has caught a 
touch of the Albert's, although 
he and tire Belgian possibly 
overran tilings, when the 
hard-working Banger finally 
claimed Southampton’s soli¬ 
tary reward. 

Even against indifferent 
sides in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership, such levity can ex¬ 
pect to be punished. The one 
naming doubt about Newcas¬ 
tle’s early lofty position is that 
they probably will not be fully 
extended until going to 

I Arsenal on September 18. 
I Nonetheless. They have sub¬ 

mitted impressive credentials. 
Newcastle have built what 

Ball- called an intimidatory 
fortress of a stadium “This, 
will be their strength." he said. 
Southampton were caught in 
the baying codtpir like con¬ 
demned fighting hens. Their 
struggle was brief. 

Sightings of England coach¬ 
es at Newcastle are a rarity, 
and, although not at the 
impotent Le Tissier, Terry 
Venables could swoon at the 
build up and marksmanship 
of Cole, while admiring toe 
developing maturity of Wat: 
son in taking his two gnats 
and the vision of Venison. 

These are heady days for 
Keegan. “It’s not what side to-, 
pick,” he said. “It'S who you - 
can afford to leave out. Re¬ 
member. we’ve got Bracewell. 
Clark. Beardsley and Howey 
in the treatment room." 

RfottaH doing tiie talking 
• M-S-— gOiUl* 

are among Kagan’s favourite 
phrases. These were encom¬ 
passed fry the last goal Cole 
juggled the ball on his right 
toe apd threaded it through a 
patching Southampton de- 

J«r y« another 
deadly finisher. .The crowd 
fflupted, as did a host of Tfoy 
Toons in the Royal Victoria 

bPaona 
■ Abe* J 
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Aston VIHa. 
Crystal Palace. 

select football's -finest moral 
esampte. would go. for Gary 
tinekor. Welt, Lmdoer is-a 

By Simon Barnes 

REFUTATION, ...reputation, 
reputation. Who steal my 

»■ 

: from me my bad name 
robs me of that which does not 
enrich him, -and makes w 
poor indeed. No doubt fee 
thoughts- of John Fashanu 
after Saturdays gamy. 

His goal in Aston Villa’s 1-1 
draw with CrystalPalace 
owed nothing to his skill, 
nothing to physkal assault 
He never touched the ball; he 
never touched the goalkeeper 
either. Staunton sort over ah 
inswingirig;corner for Flasha- 
nu. Fashanu went for h and 
missed, but Martyn. in the 
Palace goal, ad too aware of 
Fashanu’5 bad reputation, 
hesitated fotal|y. The ball went • 
straight home, untouched by 
either man.. 

It was an example of what isr 
known technically as funk. 
Just as funking Curtly Am¬ 
brose will prompt a technical' 
error, tea. away from body 
sending catch to first slip, so 
funking Fashanu under your' 
own crossbar win prompt you 
to concede goals. Staunton got 
the goal hut Fashanu should 
Be credited with ah assist I 
think that wife. any other 
striker in the country, Martyn 
would have made an effective 
save.* •. 

not spend his holidays in war 
zones. RtshanuS reputation 
remains decidedjy eqiHVocaL 
Parily .h fe his, viSfenl style of 
football, and' obviously,. 

; Hack. there is 
.fiui, also, 

much of 

.. aije, educat- 
, i-at odds wife 

-_^posturing, an the 
field. And. - as all thinking 

■ sports ■ supporters know. 
Ebshami also presents 

^odiotors. a sort of .ecpia)- 
tpptatunities .programme for 

8» 

Thus Fasharui begins to pay _ 
back Ins investment as one of 
fee oddest signings in a sum¬ 
mer filled -with odd signings-. 
He is now a millio&pound 
player (iny dear/who isn’t, as 
footballing people say} anri 
though his move did not have 
quite the news value of fee 
exotic signings from foe World 
Cup, Fashanu was. aodjts. fee. 
great exotic. in fee"&igtish' 
game. 

-Heis also fee oa^'foofealler. 
who spends his holidays being 
Miother Teresa. He . went to 
Rwanda '• feis . summer, of 
course; feat is fee sort off 
Fashanu does, tfofeef 
represenmtiw for feeii 
of Africa, aid wmlcauawarfr t 
for helping fee aged.a Drifted ! 
Nations' . dtadau; far . and- 
aparfeeid work, . fetto- of 
thanks from T^reaFdent 
ManddkWQTfcfor.BareadoV 
work on aHouseof Commons. 
education- commiftee" _and 
work forthe CtmmusisiianbfDr 
RarialEqualhy. =■' ..; 

Yer despite fefevJaidming 
mixture of perafoaT achieve¬ 
ment and-" geauh»fl;jgood 
works, most people,# asktod, to 

^..'f^hanu- 'is what Chris 
is a 

tofg«iii^s^sibstance.He 
a, distinct 

l,warks 
are as 

.is: . 
_h“«: good'-.fl^Smbioe 

acceptable. 
Fohaps fee reason feat 

Fashanu is not, .'5kejEmeker. 
inriversafly admired^ ts hot 
because lfa fa. a, violent fdot- 

’ baHer.nat even because he is 
WdL It is because he is a 
pofitirian. . 

tents mistrustthepohfi- 
ciaa's oflmesk Brits prefer 
athletes to pafitidans — you 
ask Sebastian, ,Coe. And they 
prefer athletes who know their 
ptace, as weIL ! 

But Fashanu is a consider¬ 
able man; and a perfefctiy 
terrifying footballer. He fed 
notliy_anybodytout on. Safer-, 
day. In fact be caught one in 
fee face. Carried on, of course. 
• AT Villa, he fa-supposed to 
.provide an alternative to the 
«B%r one-touch stuff: if there 
-is no- pretty optkav send a 
cross in Fash^ ceneral direc¬ 
tion. A useful lasfresort^jutm 
football (asm pqfitics) fee last. 
resort almost inyariabty be¬ 
comes feefirst. 

V5Da, caught.between die 
two stools - of- beauty and. 
effective ugliness, could find 
hofemgbnt Hanfenss. Palace 
deserved; their iateequaliaer. 

•' • Rr;.^v,-V <’" 7^'V^-rA.: ^ - £ : -%r - „ -- > v*. • 
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, is brought to ground by Galloway at Ibrox on Saturday, when Celtic beat (heir neighbours 2-0 

Disenchantment speeds Rangers’ decline 

Sixties aXbtmz frcda Mike Her¬ 
on —remember him?—caHed 
Smiting Men with BadRepu- 
-t£^on^Fashasu.toa te& > - 

Pampering always has 
bred petulance. Rang¬ 
ers’ supporters, cosset- 

ed wife trophies and indulged, 
wife victories for so many 

, cannot bear fee discom- 
_, least of all when 
it is inflicted by Celtic. The 20 
victory of Tommy Bums’s 
team at Ibrox on Saturday 
rounded pff a week feat had 

,sejm Rangers buried out 
ie European Cup fay AEK 

Athens. .. 
In such circumstances, sup¬ 

porters never win respond 
wife & shrug and a rueful 
smile. Nonetheless, fee bile of 
.fee'audience, was stiD shock* 
ing. David Murray, fee Rang¬ 
ers diawman. hithertor re- 

ASTON VUA(4-4^t M Boankli — E 
BwmUBiWPMcGraavSStekrtan— 
D AWnwn. ATnrond. K Fflctwfdton. R 
Itaugtton Yort®. 88n*4 — O 
-Ssundm, j Fwhanu. 
CRYSTAL PALACE W-+5J: H Martyn — D 

1 Ootenan, D fiortan— Mtfthw.nShw.CU~~.,-— 
J Sritfm, S Fbdoer Tsuh: I Cox, 7BJ, G 
SotftiQHte. R Newman — C Armatmno, B 
O^tf (Sotx DPftch»r. 7SL. 
IMhbk J Wonal;- - 

vered as a benrfactor, was 
barracked Eke a pantomime 
vfllain as be left fee directors’ 
box. 
- “Jadc Walker loves Black- 
bum," one man yelled, “but 
you dent love Rangers. That’s 
fee difieience.” At that intense 
moment fee protester could 
not see the absurdity of his 
own rancour. Can he really 
suppose feat it fa a lukewarm 
interest feat has spurred Mur¬ 

ray to spend years nurturing a 
financial strength feat funds 
bids for some; of Europe’s 
most notable players? 

The chairman may not use 
his personal fortune to bank¬ 
roll fee chib, but Rangers are 
big enough to pay their own 
way. In any case,. Murray is 
nowhere near; as rich as 
Walker. Who i^::. By any 
standards, fee support 
has lltfle cause fBMBriipiaint 
A spell foUowmg^ibeniian 
would have been salutary. 
Until their 1-0 victory at 
Tynecastle on Saturday, Hi¬ 
bernian had not beaten Heart 
of Midlothian for almost six 
years:- ■ • -r' 
■; Rangers, however, are dif¬ 
ferent As Walter Smith, fee 
manager, recently remarked: 
“We are not allowed to have 
fee same problems as other 

■teams." In fact, age and falli¬ 
bility have atlast got a hold of 
Rangers’ address. They are 
now marked presences at 
Ibrox. 

Smith’s side has hardy 
given a truly impressive per¬ 
formance since the beginning 
of this year, when Celtic were 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 
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trounced at Celtic Park. At¬ 
tempts to rejuvenate the team 

~ are. for the moment, putting 
years on the supporters. Al- 
feodgb some £5 million was 
spent to purchase them. 
Basfle Boh and, to a lesser 
extent, Brian Laudrup are 
struggling to adapt 

Tbe Frenchman was lum¬ 
bering and undisciplined on 
Saturday, forever bring lured 
out of position. At one point 
Pat McGinlay, who is known 
to dislike playing on tbe right 
rippled past Bofi like a quick¬ 
silver winger. This week 
Laudrup has been in one of 
those spells where he unerr¬ 

ingly picks the wrong pass 
when considering his options. 

Agitation in fee crowd fa 
therefore natural, but fee 
quick querulousness at Ibrox 
can also undo Rangers. The 
players almost seem to have 
become apprehensive of their 
own followers. That atmo¬ 
sphere certainly gives comfort 
to fee enemy,;. and Celtic 
thrived at the wedrend. 

This was Burns’s first Old 
Firm match as manager and it 
confirmed that his greatest 
work to date has been to 
reactivate dements of the 
team which seemed to have 
burnt out Rangers, ever since 
the departure of Ray Wilkiiis, 
have tried to compensate for a 
lade of guile wife simple 
endeavour in midfield. Mo- 
Stay, so muted in the last 
couple of seasons, has now 
recovered the poise and inge¬ 
nuity to shape a Glasgow 
derby. 

He scored fee second goal 
after his accomplice, tbe irre¬ 
pressible Collins, had given 
Celtic the lead wife a crafty 
free kick. As against AEK. the 
visitors looked far more adroit 

than Rangers. The ability of 
fee strikers, Donnelly and 
Walker, to hold possession 
was a positive indtement to 
McStay and Collins to come 
romping forward in support. 

Despite feat sheen, closer 
inspection still reveals rust 
spots on die Critic bodywork 
Bums knows feat he requires 
signings if Critic are to sus¬ 
tain fee challenge to Rangers. 
His attempt to buy Phil 
O’Donnell from Motherwell 
has become perplexing. 

A deal was agreed between 
fee dubs last week, but foun¬ 
dered. on the difficulty of 
persuading McGinlay to 
move to Motherwell as a 
makeweight in a deal valued 
at £1.5 nuflion. Tbe player is 
thought to be hopelessly ad¬ 
dicted to the idea of staying 
wife Celtic and his manager 
says McGinlay will not be 
forced out 

It now seems that Bums 
could attempt to secure tbe 
purchase by offering that sum 
in cash. Success would en¬ 
hance a championship which, 
unexpectedly, threatens to be¬ 
come absorbing. 

Kelly’s eye 
for goal 

exonerates 
Taylor’s 
tinkering 

Wolverhampton W.2 
West Bromwich Albion. 0 

By Russell Kem pson 

GRAHAM Taylor has es¬ 
caped the hell of his England 
allotment, where the vegeta¬ 
bles were rank and rotting, for 
the magnificence of Moiineux, 
the £20 million monument to 
Sir Jack Hayward, tbe Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers presi¬ 
dent and benefactor. It is a 
dream exchange — not a 
terrace or turnip in sight, just 
seats and the smell of success 
—and, yesterday, the reawak¬ 
ening of Wanderers gathered 
additional pace. 

The scoreline hardly does 
justice to a display of convic¬ 
tion, passion and cohesion, 
qualities that Taylor’s Eng¬ 
land selections rarely exhibit¬ 
ed to the same depth. West 
Bromwich Albion were weak 
and pedestrian in comparison. 

“There's a lot more to 
crane," Taylor promised. “I’d 
like us to finish off sides a bit 
better but, without Steve Bull, 
we are lacking firepower up 
front Still, it's nice to be up 
there already, not so much for 
me but the players. They like 
to take notice of league 
positions." 

Wanderers moved up to 
third place in fee Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion but at an initial glance. 
Taylors loose 4-1-4-I forma¬ 
tion offered further fuel to 
those detractors who took 
such pleasure in condemning 
his every tactic as England 
manager. One man up front? 
Ye gods. 

David Kelly, though, dis¬ 
pelled the worst of the worries 
with feverish running and 
ceaseless bustling. Emblen 
coasted ahead of fee back four 
while Thomas bludgeoned 
and Fferguson bewitched from 
midfield. Only the agility of 
Naylor, fee West Bromwich 
goalkeeper, prevented a 
landslide. 

Wanderers went ahead 
when Kelly was first grasped, 
then pushed, by Burgess, wife 
fee Ireland forward’s subse¬ 
quent tumble rubber-stamp¬ 
ing the 22nd-minute penalty 
derision. Thompson did the 
necessary from the spot 

To fear credit. Albion won 
more possession in the second 
half, but Wanderers were still 
far too strong, in physique and 
knowledge, a dose-range 
header by Kelly settling mat¬ 
ters in fee seventieth minute. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-1- 
4-1): M Stowed — J SmBi P Blades, p 
ShrSfl. A Thompson — N Bnbfen (ai* M 
Venus, S4mtn) — P Brch. DFenjusan, G 
Thomas, s Froggatt — D Ka*y. 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION <4-1-3-29: S 
Naylor —N Parsley, C Herbert D Bugess. 
S Dalian — M Phelan — B McNaBy (sub: M 
Melon, 76), K Donovan, l Hamilton — R 
Taylor. C Haggs (atfi: L Ashcroft, 78]. 
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Moneghetti adds sparkle to his reign 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN VICTORIA - 

STEVE Moneghetti. wearing 
his sponsors’ sunglasses in the 
rain, won the marathon here 
yesterday to complete his serof 
Commonwealth Games med¬ 
als. Third in 1986 and second 
in 1990. Moneghetti won by 
more than three minutes. 
Mark Hudspith, an after¬ 
thought for the England team, 
became the first British win¬ 
ner of an international champ¬ 
ionship marathon medal for 
ten years. 

Hudspith was third after an 
eventful last mile-and-a-half. 
Just before 25 miles he passed 
Nicofas K/oki. of Kenya, but 
held the silver medal position 
for less than a mile. Approach¬ 
ing the 26 mile mark. Sean 
Quilty. Moneghetti's Austra¬ 
lian team-mate, came past the 
Morpeth Harrier to finish 
second. 

Moneghetti had broken 
clear from Hudspith and 
Kioki after 20 miles and at no 
stage looked m difficulty for 
his run for home. “When there 
were three of us I was think¬ 
ing. I do not want the bronze 
again. Then there were two 
and f thought 1 do not need 
another silver." he said. 

Among the world's fastest 
marathon runners, with a best 
of 2hr 8min 16sec Moneghetti 
lost his form for three years 
after recording that rime in 
1990. He was eleventh in the 
1991 world championships 
and 48th at the 1992 Olympics. 

He ran the 10.000 metres in 
preference to the marathon at 
the 1993 world championships 
because he was too busy to 
train while preparing the 
Moneghetti Report a govern¬ 
ment commission review of 
physical education in Victoria, 
Australia. As a result of his 
work, sport and PE were 
restored to the national 
curriculum. 

However, with the report 
finished, he trained for the 
Tokyo Marathon in February 
this year and demonstrated 
his return to form by running 
2hr 8mm SSsec. After that he 
focussed his attention on pre¬ 
paring for the Commonwealth 
Games six months later. 

Hudspith. 25, had less no¬ 
tice. His selection was con¬ 
firmed only in June after it 
appeared he might be the 
victim of budget cuts that 
threatened to reduce the size 
of the England team. Colin 
Moore, who finished eighth, 
and Dave Buzza, who dropped 

out. had been selected while 
athletes of less proven ability 
were chosen in Britain’s team 
of six for the European 
championships. 

However, he trained in hope 
and was rewarded not only 
with selection but a medal, 
which was deserved. He took 
his share of the pace, encour¬ 
aged by the kind of cold and 
wet morning that is an inevita¬ 
ble part of training in the 
North-East of England but a 
rarity in championship mara¬ 
thons. He had trained for the 
heat wearing a tracksuit on 
hot days in England on the 
advice of Jim Alder, his coach. 
Alder knows a thing or too 
about hot weather marathons: 
he won the 1966 Common¬ 
wealth Games marathon in 
Kingston. Jamaica. 

Here, die course was not 
demanding and the weather 
was cool, but this was not a 
fast race. Moneghetti recorded 
2hr limin 49sec. Quilty 2:14.57 
and Hudspith 2:I5.H. 

Zachery Nyambaso, of Ke¬ 
nya, was fourteenth, which 
was a disappointment to his 
twin brother. Lameck Aguta. 
who had “prayed for him” 
after winning the 10.000 me¬ 
tres on Saturday evening. 
Aguta's victory was as con¬ 
vincing as Moneghetti’s, his 
time of 2Smin 3&22sec putting 
him 60 metres dear of Tendai 
Chimusasa. of Zimbabwe, the 
runner-up. Martin Jones, in 
fourth, was the leading En¬ 
glishman while the defending 
champion. Eamonn Martin, 
was sixth. 

Neil Winter, of Wales, regis¬ 
tered one of the most surpris¬ 
ing victories of the Games, 
winning the pole vault on 
Saturday. Okkert Brits, of 
South Africa, entered the com¬ 
petition as the dear favourite, 
as short price as Sergey Bubka 
tends to be. Like Bubka in the 
1992 Olympics, however. Brits 
failed to dear a height. He had 
vaulted 5.85 metres this sea¬ 
son, 5.60m twice in warm-up 
and. with his confidence high, 
passed at all heights until 
5.50m. Winter. 20. having 
cleared 5.40m at the first 
attempt passed at 5.45m and 
when James Miller, of Austra¬ 
lia. went out at that height the 
Welshman knew he would at 
least win the silver medal. He 
passed at 550m. setting a 
championship record, and his 
win was guaranteed when 
Brits failed. 

Co rise, left and Allcock await a measure during their tense tussle in the final of the men’s bowls singles 

Golden Clark brings down curtain 
From Richard Eaton and 

David Rhys Jones 

GILL Clark bowed out of international 
competition in style when she won a gold 
and silver mdeal to help England to bring 
their final tally of badminton medals to 
eight in Victoria on Saturday. 

Clark, who won 33 grand prix tourna¬ 
ment titles in a notable international 
career spanning 14 years, announced her 
retirement after winning the mixed 
doubles and taking silver in the women's 
doubles. Clark had a career total of 12 
Commonwealth medals, a record for any 
badminton player, remains chairperson 
of the international badminton associ¬ 
ation. and last week equalled the record 
number of England caps. 143. 

Clark would also have equalled the 
record seven Commonwealth Gaines gold 
medals for any woman in any sport 
(shared by two Australian athletes and a 
swimmer) had not she and Julie Brad¬ 
bury been unexpectedly beaten in the 
women's doubles. Clark and Bradbury. 

the top seeds, lost 15-9, 15-11 to Joanne 
Wright and Joanne Muggeridge. a little . 
tried partnership, forced upon England 
by the player quota, but which played 
extraordinarily well. 

Nevertheless Clark, who will be 33 this 
week, had been below her best “I feel 
physically 1 can go on longer,” she said. 
“It’s mentally I nave had enough." Yet 
only two hours earlier, she had performed 
brilliantly in the mixed doubles final, in 
which her reflex defences against Simon 
Archer's huge smashes were sometimes 
quite startling. 

Clark and Chris Hunt thus gained 
consolation for their defeat in the All 
England final by overcoming Archer and 
Bradbury 15-11.15-4. 

Richard Corsie's 25-20 triumph over 
Tony Allcock in die final of the men's 
singles bowls championship reversed the 
result of the world outdoor singles final 
and lifted Scotland’s tally of gold medals 
at the Commonwealth Games to three 
after nine days’ continuous competition at 
the Juan de Fuca centre. 

There was a score for Corse to settle, 
and an incentive to improve on the bronze 
medals he had achieved at Edinburgh in 
1986 and Auckland in 1990. 

Allcock, fully focused, led 10-5 and 14-9 
before Corsie made his bid. Scoring nine 
shots without reply, the Scot led 18-14 after 
19 ends, but an impressive Allcock rally 
saw the world outdoor champion regain 
the lead at 20-19. 

In the 1992 world final Corsie led 21-12, 
but allowed Allcock to score the last 13 
shots to win 25-2L At Victoria, the roles 
were reversed, as Corsie scored the last 
six, winning the game on the 26th end 
with a treble when Allcock fired and 
missed. 

Margaret Johnston, of Northern Ire¬ 
land. the world outdoor singles and pairs 
champion, reinforced her daim to be the 
world’s best woman bowler, defeating 
Rita Jones, of Wales, 25-17. in the final. 
Jones, 10-1 adrift after five ends, kept pace 
with Johnston over the last 16 ends, but 
like Allcock, conceded a cheap treble on a 
disappointing last end. 

Champions’ 
ailments 

could make 
for more 

open contest 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW YORK 

STAGED in stultifying heat 
on the periphery of La Guar- 
dia airport the US Open 
revels in preposterous chaos. 
Annually the target of witfaer- 
ing criticism, it promises this 
year to be even more disorder¬ 
ly than usual but for reasons 
that should add to its perverse 
appeaL 

The musty air of inevitabil¬ 
ity hanging over tennis for 
more than a year has been 
stirred here by two factors. 
First both of the defending 
champions have been afflict¬ 
ed by ailments. Neither Pete 
Sampras nor Steffi Graf is 
certain to prolong a crushing 
dominance. 

Second, the United States 
Tennis Association, a body 
infamous for misguided acts, 
has for once not ducked an 
issue. Sand has been sprin¬ 
kled across die hard courts of 
Hushing Meadow, slowing 
them down and diminishing, 
in particular, the oppressive 
weight of the service: 
- For six weeks, Sampras, 
nursing a damaged left ankle, 
has been inactive. Ominously, 
the last time that he was 
fretting over an injury before 
a grand slam championship, 
at Wimbledon last year, he 
then won the tide. 

He has since claimed three 
more and. in spite of his 
potential lack of mobility, is 
favoured to collect another. “I 
feel like I should win it” 
Sampras said. “That's not 
arrogance talking. Let's just 
say I’ve developed a great fear 
of losing." 

Graf is suffering horn an 
aching hark and, remarkably, 
bruised faith. Overwhelmed 
by Mary Pierce in the semi¬ 
final of die French Open, she 
then became the first Wimble¬ 
don champion in history to go 
out in the first round. She 
could meet Pierce again in foe 
semi-finals here. 

Pierce has reached a com¬ 
promise with her estranged 
and notoriously abusive 
father. In exchange for a 
weekly telephone call he has 
promised to leave her alone. 

Goulding 
inspires 

St Helens’ 
unlikely 

comeback 
Halifax..22 

St Helens.30 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE® fingernails were 
scraping down the diff edge 
when St Helens awoke to foe 
gravity of a possible third 
consecutive Stone Bitter 
championship defeat As turn¬ 
arounds in rugby league go, 
this one at Thrum Hall yester¬ 
day was one of the more 
remarkable 

Halifax had the game sewn 
up. or so it seemed, after foe 
second of two long-range tries 
by Preston made it 18-8. In 
losing to Doncaster and War¬ 
rington in the past week. St 
Helens had shown a capacity 
to shoot themselves in the foot 
A comeback appeared all the 
more unlikely. 

In Bobby Goulding at 
scrum half, however, they had 
foe composure and relentless 
commitment to strike bade 
He prompted JoynL in the 
second row, for the first of 
three tries in seven minutes, 
and when Schuster briefly 
rallied Halifax’s hopes with a 
score five minutes from the 
end. Goulding wormed his 
way over for a second touch¬ 
down and a tally of 18 points. 

A disjointed and sometimes 
sluggish pack remains a prob¬ 
lem area, but there is now 
somdhing to build upon. A 
further compensation is that 
Scott Gibbs is making the 
transformation to the 13-man 
code nicely. His blockbusting 
run towards the finish, bounc¬ 
ing three defenders off him. 
provided Hunte with the 
fourth of St Helens’ five tries. 

Halifax had earlier fed 
heartily an mistakes, Ferrett 
selling the outrageous dummy 
for the second try, at which 
point a straightforward vic¬ 
tory beckoned. 
SCORERS: Hafi&K. Tries: Preston (21. 
Pwrett. Schuftor. Soak Sdwstw 0). St 
HatonrcTrtae GoJcfing fig, Joyrt. Fogarty, 
Hurts. Goal*: Godding ffii 
HALIFAX: S Hanpson; J Bartley. J Schu¬ 
ster, G Hates, U Preston; M BeJey. M Ha- 
gret K Hantaan. R Sotthemwood (Bub: P 
fomd. 23nitai|, J FMtfixxae (wh: P Ander¬ 
son 57}. P Mcrtarfy, M Penan. GOrra/ly. 
ST HELENS: S Prescott: A Hurta, S Gan. 
S Booth, A Sufivan; P Waring (sub: P 
LougMtn, 79), B Goulring; J Ned. K 
Curtnahark A Fogarty, C Joyrt. S NficMe 
(sub: rPWrawanca, at), S Casey 
Referee: S Curvninga. 

:V-rT] 

ATHLETICS 

Man: 200m semi-finals: Heat 1: 1 F 
Fiectencte (N«n) 20*3:2.0 Effiong (Nigeria) 
20 59. 3. 0 Marsh (Aue) 20 ■». T Wtaros 
l&vg) 20 £W: 5. T (&g) 31 02:6. D Wattra 
(Sea) 21 08. 7. P McBurrwy (N Jrei 21 14.8. J 
GAonyo [Ken] 2128. Heat 2:1. J Reoft. (Eng) 
2066. Z T Douglas (Sam) 20.73; 3. £ 
Bnmacombe lAus) 2077; 4. K Ctoyenv 
(Nuqanai 20.79: 5. A BtXdrai (Trail 20 80. b. N 
tokens (Ghana) 21 IB. 7. R Graerudga (Can) 
21 43 a. E Ctwrtw (St Vhcentl 21 M Final: 
1 FiwJercts 19.87- 2. Ragb 20 25; 3. Etfonq 
2040. 2054' 2062.6 
Ohjyerm 20 64; 7. Bnmacombe 2067. 8. 
OoujIas (Bam') 20 71. 
400m hurtles: Final: 1. S Marew (Zami 
45 (Gemra leoorcj. 2. & Bw«t (Ken) 
43 43.3 E Mnyor (Ken) 49.50.4. G Cadocan. 
■Engi 43 71. 5. R Rotinaon (Aus) 49.76.0. K 
Hanvjrtn rSinj 5002: 7. P Crampon (Eng) 
M 37 8 I WsrtJey (Jam) 5125 
BOOm FTnat 1 P KoncfeHan (Koni 1mm 
«5 iP-sec- 2. H Se&eng 1SA1 1 45 78. 3. S 
HgnSe (3ml 14805; 4. C Wireow (Eng) 
: 4E 91. &. B Harujan (Ausi T47 24. 6. « 
3-miti (Kan) 1 47 30: 7 M Sieete (Eng) 
1 4504.8 T McKean (Scon 1 5081 
Mem 1.500m- Seim-finats: Quarters lor 
5raF. Hean: 1. GHcMiC*n)3mm«S.S&3ec. 
2. - SuBvan iCani 3 4816. 3 R Ch«ang 
■rer.,3 4£i9 4 DSnana(S«ii3 4630 5.W 
S1.W.7C ue: (SA13 4f 42. Heat 2 1 j Mayor* 
•E“' 3 42 5a. 2 J TJT'ji iKam 3&2&f 3. K 

-&/ 3 43 18. 4. J Achon (Ugai 
2 43S3 5 G StCJun iScoli 343?6. 6. B 
Tieir, tf-rti 2 4450. 7. S Gr«n iJam) 
34515 Non-quaffiers: Heal I. 6 a Kenh 
•s-i-t) 3 46 52. 7. Q 7/aser (N hei 347 11 
Hex 2- G Lo.gh iH he, crj\ 
lO.OOCm- "mat 1. I Aa.iu IT-eni 2Cmin 
1222i>r. 2 T <2mi 26 47 72 3.F 
liians-j '2cm 25 51 72 4. M Jjnw (Enai 
Z> 5 P Ft-->>r.^ rCa.ii 29 14 85. 6.'lE 
:7a.--"1 lEn^; 23 15 5'. 7. R Murusemv (Mali 
29 / E P ^JT.Ov S 35 95 9. D 
k:w> -e-<)2527 91 10 C Ro&scn (Spoil 
25 6 j 23 Oid not flnsh: J Srtrtan [Scot) 
4, lOCn rtta/r Senvfn^s. Quattarc tor 
•mal H*a» 1 : Jamaica 39Sto?c 2. 
A^srau Vf i f i Sjjtb Leone 39 71 Heat Z 
: Cjraci 22 Z- 2. Errand 2951.3. Ghana 
■? Zi 4 ixJ’a-c 40 16 5. Bcfirnona 41 31 
4 r 400m relay Sem^finab' Qualifier; for 
H-.aJ Hear 1 1 jm-n 2 97wc. 2. 
• e-,.i ’ V. 14 3 M-5ena 3 03 4?. 4. Wafes 
: f- smn 2 or 47 Heat z 1 
Ji'Va i G4 74 i fcusrrika 305 30 3 
Irj’jr i ; 07 :2 
K:cfi |uma Final 1 ” Fjnw. rA*,!! 2 32m. 2. 
i i- -h zry 2 3 o Pa.-S0n* (Scalp 2 31 
4 C 'Car.i 228 5 D Gr-Jrt 
•€-•712 23 6 L Tnonron liidl 2 28 equal 7 
a -t-V ftnri P Ouncan <Car.) 22S. 9.1 

(&ari 225 10 Kgm Zee Liw Lon 
•Mb': 2:5 11 '* (5i Umai 2 IS l»n 
> 'ii-; •.'»•. r id 
Long fume. Final' 1. 0 DegOu (Ngenai 

l 0 i;^5ar >£j;i f «0m. 3. i James 
■'2-a-n 7 ai 4. i ;L6gena) 7 33- 5. F 
:'j e '=rJ2 7 88 6 Taanra i4uci 7 67. 7 J 
F: Iw. ’6? 5. C Htooimi 'Ewi) 7 E5 
9 = 7 ificn !■«'».• 7 (j. 10. B TTwmas (Cam 
' :5. V. ? Cfjr-W Uaml I3J. 13. a 
Cv.-uu 7 36 
Genus Final- 7 /■’ Rererer '4iki (2 73m 2 
i 3.,•■;* ilPjc-ai t2 46 3. f if/er (Emjt 

S-’.arl (jl; 5642. £. F PcJoielst 
-J*. (. G £nrn lEngi !4.y; 3. R 

.Car.155 Vi. 6. D (Aims(Srnii 54■» 
j.Elkh* ;Bsh;22 :o Vmn 1^15) 
5-4 -35 
Tr-aleiamp: QuaBherefcr final- Group 1 1 8 
■.■.6-ip«n .spimi 1626m 2. c Fraya) (Cart 
15 59 * F Ag.ccmg ‘irg] 18 id 4. A 
\V51w ■Ziii! 1.1 Satftjtai iXen, 16 27 
6 'li C-'f-or ’Si. T625 GrtXOZ I jf&rjin 
;C:-. 2 J Gate/iE-iq) it-86 J li 
7Jsr<engas Zim. 1669 4. J FiiQnan (Ken) 
:6 55- S J EJJWT3-, (Engl 16 s2. 6. V 
V::.'rtj5h <Vaui 16 35 NorvquaBfieri 
Group J 7. J (Scol) it rj 8 M 
VcZz.y)<3 N i<o, '5 75 
role vault FmaF 1. N ,'.ww waks.i 6 4Qm- 
l C He-y.wJK C3h| 530 3. J IdlEw (Aj=: 
1 30: 4. P 'ta’-an iZypi 530. 5. M Edwar* 
•5.-151 5 29 8. A Asnurt (Eng) 520 8 N 

(Erg. 520 
Women: Wfemeiv 200m sarra-firete. Has 1: 
■ C Frvrmjr (tuu) E75sec 2 P Dam 

22 BH. 3. s» Ttiwas (Engl 22 91 4. U 
ftvf* (Jam. 23 2Z S. S Scr.nsi (Cart 23 35. 
5. C USan Ittor-J) H C8. ■' A de ^ngh (SA1 
24 «. S h Seruei ftl San) 24 11 Host Z1. 
%l C n .a. 22 54; 2. D Ouhaney! Jamj 
£2 33' 3. M Garclwd (Aua) 22%: ». G 
K'-MM 'Er.51 2256. S. 3 D^rjias (Eng/ 
22fi7 5 DF?rzLsaniBar>lZ36&: 7 Fiowien 
-■Myna! 235c. 3. F Gareai |Caij 73 73 
ratal: I. F^r-an 2i 25. 2. Onjaii 235. 3 
Garslwa 22 63 4 '.■72135. 22.69. 5. Dax. 
1” 6 tWare/ 2285 7 Fraser 23 IB. B. 
VcL«d 22 a 
800m: Rml:: I Tcnw < Jam 2iwn 1 743ec. 
2 C C\wSs 'Can: 2:0235 3. G V/amu/u 
•k.«ii 203 12; 4 C Sanson CAetel 2.03.17; 
? J •<<222* 'Yen 12 K.73.6. L LajhnoC (Au?) 
2 5362, ?. M Cflftns '*usi ZOOS S S 
ua/.,S3fi (A/iSt 204 4f 
MamnGm 1. c itemized iCan/ 2nr 30mm 
4less. 2. l Bus-wres iCan 23i07 3. t 
(Jansen (E.mji 212 24. 4. K McLeod (5as) 
22316 5 U Cam* (NZ) 234 02 & « 
Kyjrj ZZ5 0? 7 H Hish Wjiaa) 

23539: a S Ek (Engi 2'3M4; 9. C GJea 
(MaReiS3940: 10. KMcCann (Aus) 240 1ft 
11. D Banossek iCan) 240-44.12 L Harcfina 
(Scot) 240:57.12 S EastaU (Engl 2 41-33.14. 
P Vea (Tonga) 256.58: 15. T Ruc«e (Aus) 
306'^7. 
100m hunfac Final' 1. M Freemai (Jami 
13.12WC. Z J Agwpjng (Eng) 1314. 2 S 
Fatjunarscn (Engl 1238: 4. D Rose (Jam) 
13.42.5. D. Difvey (Can) 13 75. 6. L Tasnln 
(Can) 13 85. 7. J Hemming (Aua) 13.96 DW 
not finish: C Court (Eng). 
400m hurtles: FlnaL 1. S GumeU (Eng) 
54aisec iGames recort). 2 D He»nmmgs 
klami 55 If. 2 OA Pams (Jam) 5525: 4. D 
Ouprey (Can) 55 39: 5. G (Waakan (Eng) 
56^9. a J Pralw (Eng) 56 72. 7. K Haughton 
(Jam) 57 J» 2 M UaiO INtgerta) 5820 
High jump: Final: V a kwerantv (Ausi 154m. 
2 C Weavere ISA) 1 94.2 D Wart (Eng) 191; 
4, T Ddcti (NZ) 1 91. equa 2 L Haggan (Engi 
and A Hugnea (Ausi i.BS: 1, J Bemee (Engi 
IB5 
Long lump: Final: 1 N Soegman (Aus] 
6K3n:2 Oktowu lErtg) 6 73.3. C Opara- 
Thanipson iTttgena) 6 72 4. j E-TwadG (Boh) 
6 68; 5. J Henry IKD 585; 6 C aimer |N2> 
6 63. 8. 0 lewis lEney 43?. 12 R fcvmg (Seed 
590 
Javrtfci: Ftea): 1. L McPaul iAusi 63 76m. 2 K 
Hotter (NZ) 60 40.3. S GAson (eng) 582ft 4. 
J Stone (Aosi 57 60.5. R TuUoch i«m 57 26 
6. K Farce* (Atnj 55 98. 7. L Eve (Bahindsi 
5554; 8. K NontKTom (NZ) 54 90; 9. I 
Surprenam I Cam 52 32. 10. I launa (PNG) 
4920. 11. S Pnooor (Cant 4913 12 K 
Cosredo rSeon 4358 

BADMINTON 

Men: Sngtes: Finat: R &cai <Man U Ewe 
Hoc*. Ong (Mali iw <5-4 Doubles: Rnal 5 
K Cheanano B F Soo iMafi ttS Archer and C 
Hunt 'Engi 15-10. 15-3 Women- Sinrtes; 
Final l CampbeB i*uy b» S-an Owe itani 
n-211-5 DouWeo: Final: j ftAiggendge and 
J Wn.jre (Engj fct G CWV. ana J &ai*ury 
(Eng 1 15-9. 15-1 ■ Mreea Doutites Rnal: 
Hur, 1 and Ctar*- (Eng, bt Aicrw Eraioury 
/Engi 15-7). Jfra 

BOWLS 

Men: Singles. Gold. R Corse (Scot) 
Saver A tllccci' 1E031 Brorce. R R®re«a 
(Ausi and K V/aiks (HKi Pairs: Gokt 
Ausirafca SSver Wales Bronze: Engand 
and Northern Ireland Women: Singles: 
Gokt M Jchrdon (N ire), saver R Jonea 
FvValesi Bronze: N Sha* (Engi: C Ander¬ 
son (7dr?cft (stand/ Para Gokt Scotena 
Shrer Scudi AJnca 16 Bronze: England 
ard'Mates 

BOXING 

FINALS Ught-llyweignt |4Bkoi: H 
RamadhaPi(ken'iUtf>,asdte(Zrart)1S-< Fly 
15ikg): P Siieprert fEccn rt 0 karanja (Koni 
ZO-9 Bantam (54*g): R Peden (Ausl bi S 

H5fw “ 

m, U M Re'iaghan <N Ire) ie-11 
Lart-weMr (63 Sig): P riichartfcon lEraji W 
M Wrtera 'J 091 50-1? Wetter (STkgi: N 
Sirctor IN Ire) t: A Eramosete iftarcna) & >6 
Ugm-RWkBe (71kg): J VWbb >N Ire) t» R 
<Sss*7 fift Samoai I&J MOO* (TSfegf: R 
OoraWson iCar.j 3 R Oiemaye (Nrgenai X- 
13 Ugtrt-beavy (81kg): 0 Brown i^ani at J 
wttai (Vzji] rsc la ms Heavy (Blkg): 0 
Armed (Kenya) Dt S Gafwwer tCraij 23-3 
Super-heavy (over 91tagl: D Q>3n»an >7fr 
gerai DIM Arvm (Konyaj 13-9 

MEDALSTABLE 

Austoara. H3 50 41 174 
Canada. . . 37 39 m 174 
Errand . 25 3S 43 107 
frasna.. 11 13 12 ■M 
tnorj . 6 11 6 23 
Musya 6 4 a IB 
.vales 5 6 ft 17 
ScrSard . . 5 3 10 78 
NWettid 5 2 3 10 
New Zaaland. .. 4 15 17 36 
Naim . 3 0 Q 3 
5cmto Afrxa 2 4 4 10 
MjIaysa . 2 3 2 7 
Jamarta 2 3 fi 
Cyprjc. 2 1 2 5 
Sn Lama *> 0 3 
ZamDu . 1 - 4 
flanttxi . . j 0 0 1 
ZimbatMte 0 3 3 6 
PNewGmnea 0 1 0 1 
SvsraLeona.. . 0 1 0 1 
W Samoa. . . 0 ; 0 1 
Pswsan 0 0 3 3 
Hong Konc . 0 0 2 2 
rjoanda .. . □ 2 2 
Cuomsey 0 0 1 1 
Tarcarva □ 0 1 1 
B«S»raa 0 0 1 1 
■Pirate. 0 0 1 
rfortc* island .. 0 0 
ScycWtec . 0 0 

Tonoa... a 0 

Tm and Tobago.. 0 0 

CYCUNG 

Sprint Serrttfaab: C Hameit iCeni tx j 
Arvaewe (NZ). G Nefcrand (Aus) u D Htt (Ata) 
Flnek Newrend 3 Hanoi 3rt and 4th place 
m tx Andrews. 4.000m lean puna*. 
QuoftMng round: 1. Austrate 420515, 2. 
New Zealand * 24280: 2 Engand 424 540 
(A Doyle. B Hates. C Nwrton. B S»eil 4. 
Canada 427 540. 5. SoUti Afrea 4 48715 
Seml-flrais: Austrate v Canada. New Zaatend 
v England Final: Australia (B Adken. R 
McGee. S O'Grady: T CTShannessey) 
4.10 485 caught Engbnd (A Dcwte: R HMes: 
C Newton: B 40fan points moe: Frah 
1. B Aitten (Aus) 38pis. 2. S CGfadv (Aus) 37. 
2 0 VWxxfc (Aus) 23.4. G McLeayJNZ) 21.5. 
B Walton ICan) 17.6. S Uiaone (Eng) 12 7. 
A SBmX (Soon S. 9. A Doyle (Eng) 7: 12 j 
McCWfand (N kel 5:15. P Jennings (Enqi 2 
17. G Herd (Sew). 16. R ftdrte (SoX). 19. A 
HjcW (loM): 20. R Htehes (Wales 1: 21. T 
HadfeM (Can). 22 S Coflody (Wales). 24. A 
tonne (N Ire): 25. T Evans (N (re) Wdmen: 
Sprax: Serra-finate: T DuOrvcoH (Carl tx W 
Everson (Er»); M Fems/Aus) N D Wynd (HD 
Fine*: Ouhnccfl tx Feats 3d end 4th place. 
Wynd tx Evenoo 2000m mdhndual pursut 
Final: K Wen (Aus) 3.48522. 2. S Ulmer 
PlZl 3 50953:3. J Nelson (tq 3 KZ41; 4. R 
Vte» (Aus) 3 56536: 5. 7 McGregor lEngi 
3 57651. 6. 5 P»ps (Seen/4P9SS7. 6. L 
Jackson (Ottawa) 4 10236 bid not sort C 
Grae*wx«l (Wetesi 2am points race- 
Enai: 1. Y McGrege* (Eng) 6cx&. 2 J Nefeon 
(NZ11 Ho (tow 32 3 S Hooge (Watec) l up 
28.4. K Walt lAus) I lap 27.5. S Utow iHZ) 1 
too 12.6 SPWSos ®C0II I Up 10. 7.R'Acax 
iScrtl 1 lap 9 »n M Jcrtnson (Engi 1 lap 4: 
9m C Henderson (Watesi 1 lap 10m M 
Lawrence (Engi 1130 

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS 
ALL-AROUND. 1. K Totahasn, (Aus) 
36850OU. 2 C fJarrers (Can) 36600. 3 0 
SouOrwtO (Engj *350 equa 4. A Mehanae 
<0*11 35 350. egual C. J V.'aAer iScmj 3S 520 
tedvtduaf apoazatus Hoop: 1. Tafeahasta 
93(»tas 2 L R»?«rds (Cant 9 050. eoua! 3 
McKende and WaRcr 8900. ecuai 5 Soutn- 
•W, 8650 BaS. 1. Takahastv 9200: 2 
Martens 9 £X» equal i G fAicfan (Cxn and 
McKenzie (Engi 8800: ecual 5. Stuthmck 
8 700. equal €. Matter 8 923 Clubs: 1 Teha- 
nashi 9400. 2 Marterc 9150. 3. Marrvng 
9000 5. Wader 8 700. equal 5 Scintwc* 
and McJ'enzre 8600 Rtoborv 1. TareXusto 
9200.2. Martws 9050 3. McLennan 9000. 
equal 4. Scottar*. 39®. 8, McFendo 8 7S0: 
equal 7. Wafr«8650 

SHOOTING 

Men: IndMdual ak pistol. HnaL- 1 J-P Hud 
iCan) 672 4. 2 j fiara llnsu 6707. 3. G 
T<&3*>Ch(NZ)863 5 4. S Haynes ‘Engl «8 4. 
8. M McFarland (N Ire] 6&8 mdMduaJ 
csrsreAe pistol: Final: 1.0 Rana itnchaj £81 
■won Vi cnoaolfl 2 M Gauf (Engi 581.3. G 
YekWttJi INS 575.4. APancM rlnaal 575. S. J 
Cams (Scoll 574 9. R Craven (Watesi 570 
17. M Jay (V.aiesi 567 18. R Duck-«crtF. (Engi 
56i. 19. H Hmrer r.Scoi) 5S8 tocSWiei 
5maH>ore rtle. Final: 1, m Don (Can 
12342 Z. W ScrthMfl (Can) 1228 7. 3 A 

AAaPfScoO 122-rfl 4. D Herar iSfll 12301 
5. T Lsngrdge (Engl 1220 1 6. C Ogle (N irei 
1219.1. 7 WMrapny(5«b 1,216.7 tnohnd- 
ual frtborc rte. Finat 1. D Gown 01 irei 
338. 2 G Srrvln (NZi 398 J. G BarrrM 'Eng. 
397. 4. D Dodds (SA1 397. 6. A F6n** i&>3) 
3S6. 7. L Pwfcr (Sect) 395.10 A Le -iramnai 
1 Jen 393, 11. C Madee [J&l 382 U I 
Ctoreudson (Cura) 391. IS. M 5Mar (N Ire) 
329. 15 R Cosmoy fGuerl 389 18. D Danes 
(Wafas) 338. 20 J James (Wall 3Be. 06. P 
Outtam (AM/ 382 20. J Bai'jo-Hanaon 
(Scan 301 41. C Kenrti (toMi 365 Open. 
IndMdual skoet Final: I I Hale'Aws]l 4acts. 
Zm C kJJirteilas (Cvp) l43.3mAAuawicrtg) 
143 4 C Meuteman (Ausi 142 Woman' 
Indhidua) Bmsttxxe rfle three posaorr 
Final. 1. S B*wb (Con. 6664pa. 2. H 
IJnVnshnral [India] 662 5 3. C Ashcrcr (Car] 
661 b'< LVfHpw(Eng)6550:5.JMflicoirr. 
(Waiesi ®G4 7 5 Mcmwtfi (Sax) 5 
indMdurt air osxot. Finafc 1. H Smrtrt (Can* 
474 2 2 A Wnteart Iflmi 485». a S 
Conann (Can) -65 8.4. J Lees (M3 46S J: 6. 
C Page (Engl *59 6.7. T Roland fGu*) 4582 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

911m: Snatch: 1.H Goodman i**rj 163 9uj. 
2 P May (Engi 155 ft 3 C Oknth (Ksni I2CC 
Clean and Jertr 1 GocCman 200 0 2. May 
1900: 3. C&orn 1200 Toot t. Goodmsi 
3625. 2 May 3450. 3. OUXi 2-iQ 
99 ko: Snacti 1. C Omeda (H^enai 
i55i*g 2 A Saxton ’55b. 3. p 
Cnristou {toa| IE.5. Clean and Jerk: 1 a 
Cal Lard (Enql 1975: 3. Saxton «®5. 3 
Oryese 1905. Tool: : Caftad 347 5 2 
Saxton 347 S;j.Onyez>8 345 0. 
108kg' Snatch-1. N Vlad [Ausi i85 Ohg. 21 
Ctrioi ffttcenaJ 1600. 3. G Hrvw (Wates) 
<30 0. Clean and Jertc 1. vtpd 220 0:2. Cnu 
2000. 3. H.»es 1600 Tcxat 1 n wad (Aus, 
405 0. 2. Oifcr 3600:3 H*es 290J0. 
Over 108kg: Snatch: 1.5 Kramer (Au3) 1650. 
2 5 Bom ttos] 1600: 3 V Edem H«^nal 
1550 Clean and (eric 1 Botov 2000 Z 
Kearer 1950:3. Ecam i900To« 1. Bouev 
360.0. Z Kenner 360 0.1 Edam 345 a 

,'if - h. 

ATHLETICS 

RED: IAAF meeting: Merc IOC&tc .1, J 
Dnxranand (US) 9 99sac. 2 L Chnsile (GB) 
10 06.3. APorWwovskiy (Russ) 10 15:4.0 
Nattffi 1032 5. A Annex (*) 1055; 6. J 
Isas' (Cuba) 1090. 110m hutflos; I. C 
Jackson iGBl 13.07sec: 2 A Johnson (US) 
13J8: 3. A Oeas (US) 1350: *. G 
Maccaraneffl) 14.16. 5. M Rossi (HJ 1431 
400m: 1. R Black (GB) 44.78sec; 2 D MBs 
(US) 44 78. 3. A VaUrwn (US) 44 97. 4. N 
Tellez (Cuba) 46.68:5. D Golovas©* (Russ) 
4590 6. A Avnar (W 4635 800m: 1. B 
Koecti (Ken) 1mm 4317sao. 2 W Tartu 
{Kan) 144 10:1 j Tengaiei (Kan) 1:44.44 
*. N kiprotich (Ken) 1 44 73.5, D M3ntww 
(frei 1 -45.57; 6. Trie Teresa (Sp) l 48.40.7. 
A 6e*B3san (Ato) 1 48.65 High jump: 1. T 
Kwnp (Bah) 2 2ftri: 2 A Parttta (ftl) 220:3 
equ-X, R Ferran (It) and A Canale (till 15.5, 
A Benelaa (A)g) 215.6. M TaveOa (B) 215 

lOOrn: 1. I Preratova (Russ) 
ll .CCsec 2. J CuHxrt (Jam) 1123. 2 M 
Tranoenleva (Russ) 11 33. 4. G Galina (hi 
II 52 5. Y Leshyova (Rusal 11 69 6 I 
Bonne iCuaa) 1138. 200m. 1.1 Pmrahwa 
(Buss) 221:2. J Duporty iCuOaj 23 15.3. 
G Gafina dll 2329 4. Y Lssfwra (Russi 
22.40- 5. I Some (Cuba/ Z347. 6. H 
MacUon (Cube) 23 50 1500m: 1. Y 
Rodkopa>ttV3 /Busy 4-twi 4 09sec: 2 A 
Brzaanka (PoTj 404 41. 3. 3 Bcner (Fn 
4:09 44 4 G ftoian Hre) * 1016.5. S D>az 
(Man 4 1626. 6. V P"jT- ,hi 422 33 Long 
lump: 1. F Ua ih 6€7-n. 2 v Ucchodttj 
(h) 6 56. -3. O Rj3---c-.a irtussi 6 43. 4. E 
Ardretu (11) 5 58 £. < RerAhaA'») 5 65.6, 
M Ccssu dt) 5 15 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

MELBOURNE: Austtalian League: North 
Melbourrw 25101 IK; Cl t^Uroy iQ 14 (741: 
Carton2S 11 C81) s3 SworeJ6 12(48). 
$» Kkta 14 6 '90; tr Cs’. ngwosd 1310 
138). Foc4sasy 1615 :‘iii or WOrtxne 
11.5 (711. Geeicrr; :6 :5 Hit, Si Sv*ey 
Swans 15 9 (S3. HsaRhcm 15 12 i102) W 
Bnsaane 13 13 igt. 17 13 ,'ll5i 
ttf Essendcn aio 53:■ .Yes: CcaK receive 
a Cre 

BOWLS 

EA5TEFW COUNTIES LEAGUE. Cam- 
sric.jesrwe 121 Hjr.tr.T^.isrre '26 Es- 
-jet 13< Bedfcrdshie 39 Yxloh 1$1 
Surtatt 3C 
1NTEFLCIXJNTY: aur-:rr?-a.Tisnra 117 
NorhjTT:cf4f.re 136 Orfsntehre 1Z3 
Lg.^gersnire :cs 
MIDLAND COUNTIES LEAGUE: North- 
arntjcnolfire 71 .'utrOiZi *TI 142 

BOXING 

ATLANTIC env- VJBC junsr fedher- 
wwgttt Kle: neeor Aser;-»an.ie7 JSi 3; 
Tratr, Harre PaPenzn "J5 rnriei,. pa 
CARDffF; W90 ager-rridtgpwoight tffie; 
Chns zutiary iBngh'cn ncioerr ~ Sxtt 
Storey '5^4as:: m‘ 7th 
BUSHNLL Pemsylvena; SF wntor «n*. 
tenreigtt Wtr Jake ~jCZ • -=S. hoWw) 
Ct G SCOR (Sms; wchn-ja' «? 

CYCLING "**" 

AGfSGENTO: World eharaptotatfce 
1251 TSkm hit* ~.i 1. L Lebenc i*n Era 
JJrtun 54oec 5 C g.3g--je& -ni a feec. 
3. a Vnenq-je -Ft. a sane liw 4 *4 
Grwom (Hi sane l™ 2. D KcriSJvw 
Puss, 15.6 ? ssepexr. 'Cen a; «2r. 7. L 
Aimsaorsq :JS> x «8 £. L C-vbns (So) at 
52: 3. B ris lEcn; sane line *3. P 
Ugrjmov iLaJ; ai S3 

EQUESTRIANISM 

WESTON PARK; Pory CW) Horse Trials 
Championatapg. Team results' 1. 
Hwotf) 168 iZ7i. 2 '.’.ST171V. 
3. vtpfi VaS> i?J't ses seruoi wj«u. 
uaL- u rtarur Kbsecii ate A &oacJ 
(Seadate fi&: c? (rr. 
KXWORTH PARK: landrover young rid¬ 
ers final arieclicn tnsi: 1. ;<•& Deo«n 
IPetry Beam 29 see £M: 2 The '^cutsor 
(P“ny Boon- 38. 3 Ei'.+ase fNetfa 
Bnjwiw) 40 

GUDING 

LASHAM: Nabonal jumtv champoRXtepa: 
Seventh pay il46-m to Sarrftn D**w 
23 comrwidns ■? »; : ^ Tctm (Orsani 
107 4kph. 772:13.2 H Pefc^ck 0^4) 95 4. 
682.3 EWea-rer.HibJsC:32 4 667 4.0 
Ward (a-vcuS! 92 : «6. 5 P Masscn 
iGreb TG2 C; 38 7. 622 6. 0 Frata 
(Veraus Ci 90Z. KL1" eraa. G (VsgaJf 
(Nmbus 2i and A Darihiotm • A3fir19i 86 6 
615. 9. H Stair* L«l£ 84.3. 533 10 R 
Tar (Sid Jartart 8i 0 a’a 1 ’ equal L 

Wtthal (Discus) and N WoodmarhSmSh SW15) BOO. 572; 13. S Hariand * 
6 S71. Overall (Seven days ot 37): 1. 

Westgae (Nvnbus 2) 3523 ptn. 2. D 
Franoa (VertusC) 3.914 3, Toon3^55.4. 
H ReObeck 3.58a 5, Ward 3,480._ 

GOLF 

BUfWLL FAMILY FOURSOfiCS: SamJ- 
ftiato: M J Tooie and SJ Toole (Brokemua 
Manor) HPLegg and GLeggjMxJ Hera) 1 
hole. A Crolt and M CrrfiPrahJl) bt H 
Deane and R Eamshae (Royal Ashdown 
Forest; 3 and ? FtnaL Toole end Toole tx 
Craft and Croft 1 hole 

HOCKEY ~ 

PENANG, Malaysia: StiHwtlcn toume- 
ment Ftoet Engand 2 Patasan 2 (England 
non 5-3 on peneitie3) TWrd ptee play-aft: 
Australia 4 Malaysia 0 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

BRmSH LEAGUE: FW /Svtalor: Btack- 
txjm 11 Chelmsford 5: Skiugh I4paisley5; 
Swindon 6 Teessde 8: Teltord 7 
5. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

JYVA8KYIA Finland: 1.000 Lakes Raty: 
Final scendnga: 1. D Ara (Fr) Toyota 
Cefica GT4 IN 34mn 23sec 2. T Matenen 
(Fin) Ford Esoon RS a 2sec. 3. C SalnzfSp) 
sxiijaru Impraza at 27:4. B Thry (Bel) Ford 
Escort RS a 1:10 5. F Deteoour (ft) Ford 
Escort RS a 118. 6 M Grartxjtm iFut) 
Toyota Cefica a MM. 7. J Puhakka (Fim 
MCUxsra Uncer a 4-06. 8, J KyWetWo 
(Fin) Mdsubort Larcer a 4 14. a. T Jansson 
<Swe) Toyota Catca a 4 59. 10. L Lamp 
(Pm) Mtsubrshi Goiant a 5*47. 

RUGBY UNION 

Heineken Welsh League 
Fust division 
Abotatory 13 Newbridge 17 

CanST 50 Bridgend 20 
CanStt Trios: Ford 2. Barren. Harriet; 
Humphnee. Moore Raver Cons: Dawes 6. 
Pen: Davwv Bridgend: Tries: Back, 
WWams Cons Lewis 2 Pen: Lewre Drop 
goal. Back. 
Dunvant 16 Newport 6 
Diawant Tries: Hopkms. w Ucvd Pens 
Thomas 2 Newport Pens Hayward 2 
Uaneq 35 Swansea 23 
Lbneflfc Tries I brans 3. Proctor. Varney 
Cons Seohens 2 Pens St^hens 2 
Swansea: Tries Dawes Marshall Cons A 
Wfcanw2 Pens A WHams 3 
Neatfi 22 Traorchy 20 
Neestt Try Sngw. Con. Thortxxn. Pens 
Thonxen 5. Treorahy: Tries Lews, G*ey 
Con: L Evans. Pens D Evans z 
Pontypridd _ 30 Pontypod _ Z5 
Pontypridd: Tries P John. Prosser Con: 
Jenkm Pen* Jerfigns & Pontypndt Trior 
nng. M Taytor. Wffiarrn. Cons imams Z 
Pane: WKams2 

Second tfiviston 
Abercyricn 30 Cress Kays 9 
Llandovery 6 Penarth 13 
Uanhararr 21 Stow Vale 32 
Maestag 14 Aberairon 23 
Narbarth 15 Bonymaen 11 

SWPo6cai5 Tartly Ufo 11 
TOUR MATCH: 5wettefi 29 Pcngums 62. 

SPEEDWAY 

BWTtSH LEAGUE: First tSvtatorr. Cradey 
Heato 57 Klrtg^ Lynn 3S Bradtord <*6 Belle 
vjc 50 Cov^firy 46 Pbcte 50 Easixwme 
53 Cswsh 38 Second dMstorc Smrdon 
49 Pawboraugh 47. 

SQUASH 

SINGAPORE Women's opera Sen* 
finats M MBftn (toal cs S PisGeraW (Aus) 
15-14.13-15,1M. t^’2- SHanvr (EraJ bt 
L hwm (Ausi 12-15.15-7.15-8.11-15.15-9 
finat Maw t* Homer 15-17. 13-15. 1M. 
15-4.15-12 

YACHTING 

WAKAYAMA: WQrid laser cham^tenships 
Standard daw I. N Butoot |>C1 KjpTi 
HsL 5tti. 7lh In Sunday’s teal). 2 PLacosto 
(F»: 75I&3-3). 3.SKatS5*®’■3313-12-14) 
Rwftriribwrat.HPW>oCoBteo(POrt53[4. 
2-5). 2. R Lie (UW) 58 12-I2-11L 3 N 
Hraxtey (N2) 84 (l-l-S Women's class. 1. 
M Demaon [Ausi 31 (4-2-i>. a. J EffiuAusj 
52 (1-1-2): a T Trxsy (Sngt 54 (5-4-5) 

FA CUP: Profirntnary round: Stourtjridfje 1 
SendMl Borough 1. 
GHMAN LEAGUE Dynamo Oraeden 1 
Fretwrg 3; Borussla Dortmund 2 Kalsere- 
teitem 1. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Heeremeen 2 Grantop- 
enO 
MNERMA SOUTH MTOLANOS LEAGUE: 
Premier dhMon: Buckmoham 1 Hatfield V. 
Dinstable Old Boye Z Harpanden 1; Potters 
Bar3 fiffton Keynes 1. SMngton 2 Brache 
Sprata 1 
W1NST0NLEAD KBUT LEAGUE: Fkst 
dvtakxt; Crodienlkt 2 Beckenham 0; 
Darerth HeahradB 1 KerBPolce2; Deal 2 
Dartfard 0: Faverehem 2 Greenwich Bor¬ 
ough 3: Funecs 3 Cray Wanderers 0. 
UNJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fimt 
c*riatore Stemco 4 Soutowick 1; Wick 4 
Ead Gnnstoad 0. 
FA CUP: Preftnlnsfy round: tovranonan 1 
Heenora . 
BORD GAB LEAGUE OF RELAhO: 
Premier (Melon: Bohemtane 2 Dundatt ft 
Cobh Rarrtjtere 0 Shanvock Rovara 3; 
Monaghan U« 2 GahrayUtd a Deny CXy 1 
ShBtXMiwa 
FAl NATIONAL LEAGUE: Shield oonperi- 
tton: Home Farm ibmenpt 1, Ktarenny City 
0 UCD 2; St James Gate 1 Finn Harps 1; 
Longford Tm*n 0 Boy Wanderare 3 
MONICA WALES OF LEAGUE; Msesteg 
Park 0 Bangor Crty2 
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: RapKl Vienna 3 
Vorwaerts Steyr 1; SV Salzburg 4 FC Lrc 1. 
Sturm Graz 0 FC Tyrtf tonsoruck 0, AiMea 
Wedtra 0 Austria Vienna 0: LASK 3 VTB 
Modunga 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Skt-Tnaden 0 Chrale- 
roi a Lreree 5 FC Uege ft. Anttetatt 2 
Eheren Z Ameren 1 Grade Brapoe tt 
Antwerp 2 Matebeek ft. Mechelen 0 
Standard Uege 2 
HiENCH LAEGUE: Rennes 1 Strasbourg 
I. MontpetBer 2 Narteo Z. Si Etenne 4 Lb 
Havre t: BonJeaux 0 Cannes 2. AkaerreO 
Lyon 0: Caen 2 Mec 0. Lite 3 Bos«a ft Paris 
SGI Monaco0.WeeiLensliMarbgues2 
Sochsux Q. 
POLISH LEAGUE: IKS Lodz 2 R*ow 
Czestochowa ft. Pogon Szczeon 0 Ruch 
Choaow 0. Star Metec 1. Mdzew Lodi Z 
Stonri Ofsdyn 2 Huln* Krakow L Ofcnpta 
Poaian 1 WartaPoman 1: Sotot Prneary 1 
ZagteOre Lubn Z GorrtA Zatxzs 6 Sai 
Staowa Wda 0 Lech Poznan 1 
Itabochwraa Ptock J. GKS Kaowlce 3 
LegtoWraazaml 
SPANISH LEAGUE. Superctc. Snst tog: 
Red Zaragoza 0 Barcelona a (Second 
teg n Barcelona on Tuesday). 
SWISS LEAGUE: Baste 0 Orasshccp* Z 
Lucerne 0 Narchata Xamax 1; Service 2 
Aarau aston 1 5t GaBen 1: Young Bdp 1 
Lausarre Z PC Zunch 1 Lugano 1. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Bradford 36 Outran 14 
Bradford: Trias Newtove (3). Faabank 
Metiev. Watson Penr Pm (R Okteam 
Tries: Richards (21, Gteon. Pen; GraSand 
Att 6.141 

CasSofoid 26 Workington 14 
Cesfobrd: Tries Uddtetcn (2). C Smfih 
C2J, Kemp Pens: Crocks (3) Workington: 
TrittttJL^.Marwood (tens Maracodp). 

22 StHstans SO 
Hattuc Trias: Preston 0. Pawn, 
Schuster Pens: Schuster (3). St HfitoriK 
Trie* GoUtSng (3. Fogerty, Hunte. Joynr. 
Pena: Goidng (5. 
AIT 8.919 
Leeds 36 Fdtfweftwe 14 
Leeds: Tries: Cook. Hanley, lines. 80. 
Mocer. Schofield. Pens: Hotoyd (3). 
PeethetsTona- Trie* Catond (q Pdiw. 
Pearson t3* 
«r 12^41 
Salford 33 Hufl 28 
SafitxtL Titer BSkSey 2. Foftet. Fort, D 
Yang Pens Bfoketev (6J Drop Goet- 
Brewn NuB- Trier O DcmS (25, Darby. 
D«n^ Nam Prate: Snwk (4) 

Warrington at wakoSeid « 

Wanfogton: Trier Batrami 0. Dsvwa, 
Faso*. McGum. Penr Daves {5). Drop 
Goafc Mactoe. vmtafiett Titer Rm 
WTMtaker. fterv Whitaker. 
Alt 5^17 . . 
Wigan 40 Sheffield 16 
Wawr Trier Edwerts OR» @' 
w»moa. Penr BoWa & Sheffited: 
Trioa Broadben. K»es, Mycoe. Penr 
Mycoei2) 
«' 13.307 

Wgn 
Leetb. 
CastWort 
Doncider„ 
tMtsc__, 
Sattord- 

OUhanl 
Stoffiem 

Second division 
Btetey 44 Csritate . 16 
HuddereSeid 50 Barrow ' -' 12 

HulKR . SttBramtoy 10 
Hunslet 25 London Broncos 14 
Rochdale 16 Kelghtoy. 30 
Ryedsto Yortc 68 HfohSeld 6 
Whbahaven 16 Laigti 6 
STONES BITTER CHAIPIONSHP (Fri¬ 
day): Doncaster 21 Wttw 6 
WWFiaD CUP: Ttoenly second round; 
Htewrra Sieetereao Newcsstla Knl^tts 14; 
Western SutxxOs 12 ' Cnrabuy- 
Bartotarei 40: Eaaem Sunurbs 30 Gold 
Coast Sees* 28: Crinria-Sutheriand 42 
South Sjrtwy ft MratyWarringah 18 
Catfoara Raktere 21: Bteoana ftoncoe 41 
Balmain 6: Peraim Paneiere 16 Paramatta 
23: North Sydney 48 Si George 22. 
RUGBY LEAGUE ALLIANCE: First * 
vtolon: FMheretone36LBeds2ft.hu 15 
Sariord 1Z Okfrem 32 ftadfort 2ft. 
Rwdate-Ybtk 10 Casoefcrt 1ft St Helens 
si Kalis* ao: Wigan 42 Oewstixy 4. 
Second dvbton: Kaghley 30 Hull W? 1ft 
Barrow 16 Doncaster 54; hixretot 23 
London Broncos 34; Lett? 69 MWlefiaven 
6. Svwon 12 SttfeWEagtes 3ft Widnes 
24 Rochdale Homes 28; Wotoigton 24 
Huddersfield 21. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mia tfivWon; Askam 10 Saddlewonh 2S 

1 Hempstead 24 w^jan Si Pama 18; 
MW 30 Heworth 20: Mayfield 24 Wbst 

6; Wooteton 24 Dudley HU 10. Rrat 
dMstoi: luck Lane 18 Beveriey ft fiBfom 
34 East Leeds ft OWharo Si Ames 18 
Outon 4; Wafoey Central 44 Dewsbury 
uBltC Z. 
BARLA National Yoirti League: Premier 
ctowtarn SackbrooK ® ParVsrio Gofocme 
’5 St Judes 26 OWham a Arms 

Mnasi « Barrow Wand 1Z 
EcdeeSEaB Leeds 14. West Hut lllragh 
East 29: Watotwed 30 Wigan St Ptes eT 

SR 

TENNIS 

NEW YORK: hrianttfonal open: Women: SaMspYWAs 
6-3. NTkSi (FrlWS 
I.Sram-frttyVvfeivar Tauaa 4ft 6ft 
6-3: Netfend u Coecsr 6ft 64. Rnat 
w«snef_t« Naftnd 7-5. 3ft &4 Mere 

tt MSft !35'„, 
gJftMi 7ft B-3. SemiAak: 

w. m ara,» 

NEW YORK: Hamlet 0147: Qurator-finete: R 
^eberoOIS) bt K Nraacek «aj m, 7ft 

ftMiCPrtAneff^MTManvi^yftg- 
4 Sw^fttete: Ptotow tx Furtan 4ft 7ft 6- 
ft Kafotrakcw tX Ranaberg 4ft 6ft 64. 
UMAQ: Croaflan open. SeraMttr A 
SeraBaiwut (5rt tt JAnaa 8ft 6ftK 
KiwrajSnifla) ttHSttfnratrte) Oft 6- 
4.6ft ratal: BaKOegul aKuceraB-S 6- 

JBtSEY: LTA Reebok Totrl Mrac Rnat N 
RArood (Darbysttre) te G Amefina (Ft) 6-2. 

HULL: ARCO Contonaw Yoritshiro 
ChemaforoMpr Finals: Mem 0 Hender¬ 
son rt M McTurk 7ft 6ft Wbmen: M 
Moreriey tt N Topper 6-1.6-1 

FREESTYLE WRESTLING 

6TAM3UL WorldtttemgionsNpr 62 hff 
firiit V Jortraw (9uQ tt n AMUteav wt 
to# 7hW ttoee boot M Goterrr 
KAOcrafTurideWfofL 1-1.B2I 
M A*ov (Rraa) tx 5 

11-Cl Thkd ptooe bout F 
ttJSchfoei 

HnaL'T Cmtan (Tuf, 
ThW ptaca bout _ 
Rodriguez (Cuba) 3ft 90kff Hiit R 

J Schtoe (Gar) 3ft 74 kn: 
i(TiB)ttVReiawftsoi)S 
out Y Behroz (fari tl A 

w (Tix) bt B Baum^rmer JUS) 1ft 
Third pace bout A MaCvoctpet petoj btV 
Mrehi QJo) kxWL FfoaMeran results: 1. 
Tutaay 53pts (two gold medals); 2. Russia 
53p>3 (one gold mecU): 3, Cube SOpts. 

CYCUNG ~ 

TIME-TRIALS: OTIC Nutanal S*4rour 
tiampfanshki (By. Cambridgeshfce): 1. G 
Longttid tfirtslbpe HU 47i22 min; z S 
Wharton pedefington CC). 43928; a G 
Mout (Derby Mercury RQ, 438.11. Team: 
Oartw Mercury RC; 1^165 mfier Norwtti 
CAJiro mM. R Barely PC BrecktendV, 
40727. Team: foewich BC. HST-JS& 
Bmet CRD (Yorkshire. 50 mle^: W Ftonde 
(OpOmran Performance RTl. 1:4738. 
Taran: Optimum Performance RT. 527:45. 
Aberdeen Miratol (50 mfeai: J 
Landragon (Deeatde TWafle CC). 2mS0. 
Ifidfthropehlre Wh (50 rriertrS YorttfMd- 
Shropahto Wheelers), £0051. Team: Md- 
Shropshlre Mtaetore, 6:142ft Kant CA (50 
nriaa) P Fqr (Soutoborough end Ckstrict 
•WteSars). 2C330. Team: Thenet RC. 
827^H. West SuRafic Wheelers (30 nfites): 
M Pyne (PoMechnic CC), 1:08:41. Thane 
west Wheelers, 3:46:17. North 
HempeWr* RC » mfioa): C Brooks (VC 
Cammed, 5417. Team: Bath CC 3^2:1 a 
Lancoahre RC (25 mle^ G Butter (RT 
tafia), 5425. Team: TeranJtadde, 232:45. 
Victoria CC (Eaaex, 25 ntefSHw MC 

^a Teanc VC Sougi. 2«4:ia 

5Sta^B»n: Bmoon RCC Mft2?! 
FMrfvel RC (Horsham. 25 mfiea): K Reed 
(Clarence Uftamera), 5ft(XI Team: Lewes 

. 3TC:ia " 
CC (ZS rrries): L Hoimaa 
56:11. Teem: 
TanMock Whoeloro (25 mfies): N 

Budeaut CqTSftSS 
. Border C#y Wheatars 

25 mfies): MTumer (Team Excel). 
58:£» Tram; Derwent Vatey CC. ft07:42 
Border CtyWheetera (Crane, two^jp 25 
trttesJ.C Johnson end -- - 

. . ___ N PoHrtghome (SI 
Sudaeu* CC). 21:49. Team: Choughs RC 
1:1039. . 

ROAD RACE: Sooltteh Grand Prix earlee 
(East KStrida 82 mfiaas).- S Muifoch (MC 
Astra). 3:3838. TRACK: BCF Natttial 
Sprirtore' League (Maxfowbartc Edn- 
bragh): C Pratt (Peyton Veto) tt P 
Jacques (Menchaetorwhoetera), 2ft TTwd 
ptaca: C Hoy (C*ydl &finburtfi RQ tt C 
McLean (Donrafti CQ. 2ft Owaife 1. P 
JaQQuae. 2B_r#s; ZM Ubrizzi o< 
Edjnbra^h «fli5; ft G Hfobet (Qqun 

CRICKET 

fiONOR COUNTIES CHAMPION8Hfl?: 
Shrewstxair- ShroiMhlre 226-0 dec (K 
Shaip1J9notOUt)and43-i_B8rkst*re244- 
8 dec 0 CKBiwl.ra, J wxlgson ffi). 

RACING 

Commwuaiy 

Can 08W 500X23 
Scaulis 

CaH 0891100123 

. . CRICKET . 

Reports find scores from ibe 
county championship 

Can 0839 555510 

FOOTBALL 

.. EA Carling PramctAip . 

Call («39 555 562 

TTS»" *v- 
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test in style 
CAPTAIN John Ledingham 
of Ireland, earned a. standmg 
ovation at Hickstead yester¬ 
day when he and Castle- 
pollard won their second Sfflfc 
Gut Speed' Derby . in 
succession.. * w. . 

Drawn last Gf thejEconfcs- 
I PffrnoSjmi ' uAn ««' 

outside Dublin, had lo t-ar 
the time of 95L25sec recorded 

4 by his compatriot,7* jRobefrt 
SfMaine. on his , Mfllstreet 
Speed Derby winner,, Blue- 
grass. :• 

Advised by his fellow of¬ 
ficer. Commandant Gerry 
Mullins, to "take it carefully^ 
over the first, man technical,; 
part of the 15-fence course and. ■ 
then "to go for it", f prffr^gViflm 
followed his advice almost too 
dosely. “i saw 1 was a second 
behind Robert halfway round, 
so I put my foot down.'* • 

w. CastiepoUard, an 11-year- 
pold by First Cmsul, bred by 

Michael Gormley. was quick 
to respond. He haxrfiytoudted 
down a<rhe flew overthe Irish 
Bank, fence 13. -JPiausm^^just : 
long enough to negotiate the 
combination at fence 14, Ik 
took a flyer to the last to fimsh - 
in 93.55sec. ‘Thank. God he ' 
took off — he was a ntfle off," • 
Ledmgham said afterwards;- 
“It’ll probably take me a 
month togethim back aftera 
gallop Hke that" .; T '. 

By JennyMacArthuk 

Splaine bad resigned hinv- 
seff fo second place as gdon as 
Ledingham. entered the ring. 
"I saw that Geny had marked 
bis card and I knew I was in 
trouble.!’ Splaine said. 

1 David BoWen mid Ddsey.' 
the wnmefsotftK event* from- 
lIWi utM _-_La. t-.i 

MAJt 
■fifth place -after one ettdr at 
fence 8. “It’S Delsey's last 
attempt" Bowien (Ssdiosed7 af¬ 
terwards. “He’S woikaiihaid 
enough — it’s , time he had an . 
easier life." v ’ 

Hery6 Gotfignoo. of Prince, 
provided .foe. most dramatic 
moment in the competition 
when his: athletic.Httie horse, 
SiJbSfenjeaittframttetopof , 
foe Hickstead Bank. After a 
skHfid recovery. Godignon 
galloped feuffiessly round foe 
rest of the bourse to finish in 
thirdplace. ’ 

THE 8UJC CUT SPEED DERBY: 1. 

9625; », ajofett* OaSdrejn. Fij 
96^0.:. 
THE SILK CUT TROPHYS t. La Ina (P 
Chattss, Ire) 0*49Afeec: 2.Abbav^/ . 
Dream (D Lampard, O8) C In 57 25:3. - 
Everest Tout Espoi-jlS Luctott, GO) e hi 
50.19. . - • ' 
THE SILK CUT DERBY TRIAL: 1, 
Everest Vantage BS-Luctaa. 0 In 
43.68; Z Comax {W Funtiefl, GEO o in 
44.85; 3. Dttnond -Ettfttnea (J 
Chaanejf.lre)0ln4!L41. — - 

Today Godignon will be one 
of the mam threats to Michael 

• Whitaker, who is attempting 
to wina fourth successive Silk 

" Git Derby with Everest Mon- 
. Santa. Godfenon,who was the 

runner-trp last year on Prince 
Dlncoviue and joint foird in: 

iMuumig iu ruk&auaiu .uiiui 

he wins-the event, which this 
year carries a first prize of 
B&000. 

Ledmgham.'tte wfoner ten 
years ago on Gabhran, was 
cautious about his chances 
with his’' Derby horse. 
Kflbaha. “He’s got the scope 
but be nay lack the mileage— 
the Derby's such a big, tough, 
course it favours the experi¬ 
enced horses," he said. 

None are more experienced 
than . the 20-yearrOld 
Monsanto. The omens.for a 
fourth -.win, which would 

. match Eddie Macken’s record 
with Boomerang, are good. 
On ' Saturday, Monsanto 
jumped clear in the Derby 
Trial and was then withdrawn 
from the jungi-off to save him 
for today, just as Ik was last 
.year. 

The dd horse, who will have 
the entire Hickstead crowd 
behind Mm as he makes his 
last appearance before retire¬ 
ment should also be helped 
by the going, which is 
excellent. Ledingham and CastiepoUard clear the Irish Bank at Hickstead yesterday 

Evans has last word at feast I Treorchy pay heavy penalty 
. Llanelli 35 

Swansea..;..23 
->-' fi1 -ft-1 

By Gerald DaviSs , 

SO, THE presebceof cpngiefr : 
tion and the weekly ojfifrfeijavfc ' 
regime of dogfi^hm^ for 

x^y *its?5rin^ shifis^of' 
movement of its capacity for 
width as well as <fepffi,aiod. to . 
dismiss any hint of foe games 
finesse and cf itspofe^al for ! 
a medley afifryfonte. Such is/, . 
foe wisdom of the day. -. 4 ,-T 

ThankfuDyv fofere.aSS thdS£i ' 
who see thmgs <&fere^Uy* 
Mike Ruddock, the jSvygiJse*; 

Sfcoach. is ciheJ AUaii of ’ 
1 Llanelli is anotheT That four / 
tpams sfoooM also play rugby 
that is. by and large; ajcy-to r 
watch says-miieft j&tat foe;:’ 
nr^jw-mindeness -of “those.,,, 
.Jhofafl. . :: 'S:L: A 

foe end of foe first halt 
or wings had. scored.a1 

;Jtf Stephens had his . jinking 
imi - -arid . Qumuefl - and 

Lamerton . had driven and 

k was Boobyer^s fingertip pass 
under ^essure that gave 
leuan Evans foe half-yard he 
needed to S{»fot for foe corner. 

Marshals scissors flrrust: 
with Afcd WSEams was a 
devastating riposte. Nrt to be 
bfodoUe, 'SmKHi DavSS rir- 
ded Quinndl, foen left proc¬ 
tor ' wrongfooted. Wfltiams 
converted bdfo tries and 
kfokedThe a paiahy. -, •• 

Then Prpoor emerged on 
the oppoate wing to oufex 
seMCF^ ; Swarisea‘ payers. ■ 

■Varneys try./on the otter 
hand, was more of a downfo- 
mth ^ on a wiy-; 
jvard .tell from a. fineout near- 
.Swansea’s line. Stephens’ one 

can version and penalty, gave. 
. the biome team the half-time 
• lead. ' . • . 

Llanelli's victory was made 
: a fitrie easier with foe depar¬ 
ture of Arnold and Reynolds. 
The last word was to 
Evans who, as if to emphasise 

. his supremacy in the position, 
scored two jnore tries. Ste¬ 
phens converted one and add- 
ed another penalty, white the 
visitors in the second half 
managed only two Williams 

^penalties. 
SCORERS: Ltantffc TrtaK ) Evans (3). 

. Procfcf, Vlamgy. Oonvmions: Stephens 
■gvponalty ooalKSasphem (3). Swaman: 

- Iw Mml.EMH. ConMniMK W- 
Bamaja. PflnSygosIs: Wttams (3). . 

- LLANELLI: I Jones; 1 Evans. N Qwtea, N 
. doctor. W Procter; 0 Stechena, R Moon; 

»' R Evare, a Lamorim H waarm-Jonea. I 
Hembron, P Davies, LWItams, A Varney. S 
tWrirwIL. .. • . ' i 
SWANSEA: A Ctotnant S Dnvkx, D 
WaaRwtay- S McMoch, S Msrahal; A . 
WHams. RoMto Jones: I Bucfcett R 
MoBrJvlo, K. Ccuctafflh, A Raynafcfe. P 
Arnold,' AT Evans, R Apptoyard, S.Moora 

Arnold rapiacad by Robsi Jones | 
JWHbk WO Seven [Cytecb). 

Neath.....22 
Treorchy_20 

ByDavidHands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

HAD you been in west Wales 
on Saturday you might have 
viewed, within seven hours, 
all that is good and.bad in 
rugby union. From the sunny. 
Scarlet coast of Llanelli to foe 
dark, damp night of Neath 
was just 15 miles by road but a 
world away in terms of atti¬ 
tude and application. 

Treorchy had hoped for 
better than this. Not necessar¬ 
ily victory in tiieir first appear¬ 
ance in the Hemeken League’s 
premia-division, but to create 
an initial favourable impres¬ 
sion to confirm the industry 
foathas turned them from an 
economic backwater known 
only for its male-voice choir 

into a vibrant, thrusting force 
ready to sing loud on the 
national sporting scene. 

Instead there were two dis¬ 
missals. one from each dub. 
and Treorchy were washed 
away in a deluge of penalties, 
five of which came from then- 
own rank indiscipline. That 
they came to play rugby 
through their talented backs 
need not be doubted, but that 
requires control, a quality that 
they sadly lacked. 

Neath, winners by a goal 
and five penalty goals to two 
goals and two penalties, knew 
they had only to hang in there 
and TYeorchy would self-de¬ 
struct Thorbum’s five penal¬ 
ties came from 11 attempts, the 
first in the first minute when 
Burnell landed the first punch. 

Eighteen minutes later. 
Glyn Llewellyn was dismissed 
for a head butt on. Lloyd 
Burnell became foe second 

player seat off, a half-hour 
later, after a forearm smash 
into the face of Rbodri Jones. 

Neath were fortunate to 
turn round 10-6 ahead after 
Singerls interception 60 me¬ 
tres out in first-half injury 
time. Treorchy paid them back 
when Lewis eluded three chas¬ 
ers in an 80-metre gallop, but 
penalties carried Neath dear 
before Gil bey was driven over 
from the most sustained play 
that Treorchy managed There 
will be better days for them. 
There will have to be. 
SCORERS: Neetti: Tty: anger Conversion: 
Thxtum. Feneity goals: Thacburn $1 
TVeorchy: Tries: Lewis. Gibay Canverefcnx 
L Evana Penally goals: D Evans (2) 
NEATH; J Vtanoct S Bowing. H Wood¬ 
land, L Davtes. M Singer; P Thorpum, R 
Jones: Bnan WHtoiro. Barrie Uttame, J 
□Mas, A KanOury, GMi Llewelyn, Geretfi 
Llewellyn, c WyatL 5 WUaim. Jones 
replaced by J BUdMTmin), Kembuy 
replaced by I Boobyer f7S). 
TRBJRCW: L Brens N BwUSon. L Daws. 
K One*. A Lewis; D Evans. C Bndgw; A 
Dibble. L Obey. M Rowel. J Bunel. A 
CofcV. A Qwflym, L Jonas, 0 Lloyd. Rowel 
temporally replaced by P Rhodes (19-21) 
Rafcree: R Dmfes ffXirvartt 

Christie defeated by 
flying Drummond 
JON Drummond, of the United States, banded all- 
con qnering Unford Christie a rare defeat over 100 metres in 
Rieti yesterday. Drummond matched his personal best of 
9.99sec to push Christie into second place. Christie, who ran 
9.91sec when be won the Commonwealth Games 100 metres 
title in Victoria last Tuesday, could manage only I0.06sec A 
delighted Drummond kissed the trade to celebrate a repeat 
of his victory over Christie in Rieti last September. 

Colin Jackson beat Alan Johnson and Tony Dees, of foe 
United States, to prove once again he is foe No 1 in his 
discipline. Jackson, who docked 13.07sec with a wind of 1-20 
metres per second in his favour, was not satisfied with his 
performance, which came at foe end of a week in which he. 
too. had added the Commonwealth title to his collection. He 
said: “I came straight from the Commonwealth Games and 
my legs were still heavy. I was happy with my time but not 
with how 1 ran. I was all over foe place.” 

Leblanc ends drought 
CYCLING: Luc Leblanc, a stage winner in foe Tour de 
France, won foe world professional road-race championship 
in Sicily yesterday to give France foe title for the first time 
since Bernard Hinault's victory in 19S0 (Peter Bryan writes). 
Leblanc, sharing the lead with Massimo Ghirotto with less 
than 2km of the 251km 057 miles) race to go, forced the pace 
on foe final long climb, gained an initial advantage and left 
the Italian tired and trailing. Behind, foe race developed 
between half a dozen riders for silver and bronze. Ghirotto 
was caught by his compatriot. Claudio Chiapucri. and 
Richard Virenque, of France, who crossed the line in that 
order, nine seconds behind Leblanc. 

Teesside show promise 
ICE HOCKEY: Teesside Bombers, relegated last season, 
made a good start to their British League first division 
campaign with an 8-6 win at Swindon (Norman de 
Meapiito writes). Teesside fielded several talented 
newcomers and are undoubtedly far stronger than they were 
last season. Swindon, who have acquired foe former Cardiff 
forward. Steve Mona, who scored three of their goals, as 
well as Jeff Smith, who was in goal for Cardiff when they 
won foe championship at Wembley, were unlucky in having 
to meet such strong opposition on opening night 

Shoot-out success 
HOCKEY: England improved their World Cup hopes by 
winning foe Sultan Azlan Shah tournament in Penang 
yesterday with victory over Pakistan in the final (Sydney 
Friskin writes). England won 5-3 on penalty strokes after foe 
match had finished 2-2 England, who had also beaten 
Pakistan on Friday, took the lead through Crutchley. 
regained foe advantage when Thompson converted a short 
comer and. after Pakistan had drawn level for a second 
time, won the penalty competition with conversions by 
Thompson. Garcia. Nicklin, McGuire and Crutchley. 

Bearman on target 
POLCh NeQ McLean's Marine Energy opened Cowdray 
Park's four-chukka autumn tournament with a 6-5'i victory 
over Peter Hewetrs MAI Farm (received h) at Midhuist, 
Sussex, yesterday (John Watson writes). The most effective 
combination was between Marine Energy's No 3, Oliver 
Ellis, and his back. Paul Withers, while Garth Bearman. the 
No!, proved accurate in front of goal. A goal by Bearman in 
the second chukka overhauled Mill Farm's handicap lead at 
3-2*z. and Marine Energy did not trail again. At Cowdray 
Park today, GreenhiU Farm meet Vachery. 

3) 9-30 
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FLIGHTS FAX- 

071 782 7827 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
prfeat* raft/; rto 

' man - -/.*;* m m 

bsiunV - M/mgh : : - tw itf 

why pay more: 

to - : 

Low cost fflghte worldwide 
and up ta 65% discount on hotels & car hiro 

CaU .TroMRndoirs For the compta* tollor-mode travel wrvlea 

- iONDON longhoul: 071-938 3364 
Troruarianric & European: 071-937 5400 

flret & Buslnam C3as»: 071-93* 3444 
- - MAHCHWTM Wprictwride: 061-839 6949 

WHSTOL WoHdwMs: 0273-299000 
OtASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2234 

' • -ATC3L 1458 - IATA . ABTA6970I 

AMSTERDAM 
ATHBIS 
CANARIES 
FARO 
MALAGA 
NICE 
PARIS 
TURKEY 

FOR THE BEST IN 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR F&RLS WORLDWIDE 

V:f. *rOT AIR 
INTE RNA riOMAL 

04 76 74111 a.■ 
TEL NO. 021-733 7370 

FLIGHT ONLY 
Lonznreto, Tonortte, 7. 

OrtmxJo, Malaga, Faro, - 
Allcant*. 

Travel Bonk . 
OB I 3 71 8132 

ABTA C435X 
: RstafiaaentsfarAtol 

A D9891 
0273 700737 

USA FLY DRIVE 

061-367 9292 

To complement the successful Monday & Thursday 
TRAVEL FLIGHTS we now run a FLIGHT DIRECTORY 

Monday to Saturday in the Personal Column. 

To advertise please contact Frances Sackey on 

071-481 1989 ext 130 
or Fax on 071-782 7827 
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AGRICULTURE/ 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES 

Cranffeld: D92i |M) 
Edinburgh: DJQQ 114), D206 [14} 
Glasgow: DB60, LUO. D820 
Harper Adams: H3NI(6) 
London, Wve Coll: D200 1121. D206 
(121. D2NI1121 
Newcastle; D2NI HO). LI3Q MO). 
D2Q6 (51. D200((-(t. D244 ({41. DZ*0 
(St. D253 (141. IW6018k D970 (8) 
Plymouth: D200. D201. D202. D955 
Read Inc: D200 H2I. L130 1141. D242 
H41.D240I121.D2SS (14). D253 (121. 
D 230 (121 
Wales. Aberystwyth: D201 (101. D2Q6 
1101. D2Q5 (I(A, D2NI 1121.0270(14), 
LI 30 (16) 
Wales, Bangor.MOO 110). D2L J MO) 

East London: C720 
Shet field Hall am: CP99.CN9I 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

ANALYTICAL 
SCIENCE 
Birmingham: FI 80 (i 4) 
Greertwteh- Y1T2. ¥ 120. Y125 
Nonhumbria- fifi 
Salford, UC:FIFt 

ANATOMY BOTANY 

Dundee: BI42 (12). Bi70tt2> 
GI as cow: 0140 
London. UCL: BI43(2ZI 

Glasgow: D820. C200 
Reading: C200U6). CC2J <] 61 
London, wye Coll: C20Q |i2) 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 
CARTOGRAPHY 

East London: C300 
Glasgow: D220. C304 
Leeds D220(12|. D224 112). 
London, wye Coil: 0220 < 121 
Newcastle: 0224 (14). D220I8). Cl BO 
(61 

AQUACULTURE 
CHEMISTRY 

Glasgow: Cl74 
Hull: CI74 114) 

ASTRONOMY 
Centra] Lancs' F500 
Glasgow: FGJI. FF35 
Hertfordshire: F5NI. F5G5. F5LI. 
F5F9. F5F6. F5BI.F5H7.F5GI. F5N2. 
F5F3 
London. QMW: F500 (81. F503 (12). 
FG51 (12) 
London. UCL: F654 (161 
Newcastle: F520 (12). FS2I 18) 

ASTROPHYSICS 
Central Lancs: FS20 
Leicester. F3FS (14). F303 (16) 
London. King's coll: F3F5 M4) 
London, rh; F3F? f j+j 
London. QMW: F52J (I2L F526 |8). 
GFI9I12) 
London. UCL F527 (20) 
Newcastle: F520(I21. FS2) (8) 
Yorfc F3F5 (12) 

BIOCHEMISTRY 
Anglia: C700 
Brunei: C710 (121. C7I1 U2). C712 
(12). C720 (12). C721 (12) 
Central Lancs: C70G |8> 
Coventry: FIC7. C700. C7T2 
Dundee: C7t» (12). bcj 7 (\2) 
East London: C700. C720 
Glasgow. C700. CF76. C720 
Greenwich: C700. C708. C7T2 
Hertoi-wart C700 
Huddersfield FiC7 
Kent: C700 (101 
Kingston: C700 (4) 
Lancaster C700 M2) 
Leeds: C7C6 (16) 
Liverpool: C7001I8}. C70I (181. CC1R 
(1BI.CCI7 (181 
London, imperial: C700 (20). C7Ni 
(IB). C702 1201. C701 (20). FC17 (22). 
CF7 I (221 
London King’s Coll: C70Q Mb). CC79 
(16L CC57 (16). BC27 (16). BCI7M6). 
C7 T9 (16) 
London. QMW: C700(I2). C7C5 (12) 
London. RH: C624 (141. C700 (14J. 
C720(14I. C7NI (141 
London, wye Coll: C700 (121 
North London: C700. YIOO. C999 
Nescot. Cl 20 
Newcastle C700 (18) 
Northumbria: F(C7 
Paisley: 0710 
Reading: C700 mi. C75d (12) 
Salford- FC17 (10). LCI7 (10). FC37 
(10) 
Srockpon Coll: C700 
Surrey. C700. C705. C720. C706 
UMIST: C700 124). C722 (241. C7C6 
(24). C7J8 (24), C7R2 (24) 
Wales. CartllfT: C600 (16). C70I (16). 
C720II61. C7C6( 161. CF7( (fZ). BCI7 
1141 
wales. Bangor C700(12) 
Westminster CC75 
Wolverhampton: Y600. C700 
Yorfc C700 (161. CTOS (161 

BIOLOGY 
Anglia: C120 
Aston: Cl 12 (16). CFII (IB). CGI I 
(241. CGIS [ 18). CL14 (221, CN11 (22). 
RC2I 118) 
Bath-C100 (16) 
Bohon Inst:CIG0.CF14.CGI I.CG15. 
CK14. CN1I. CNI4. CQI3. CVll. 
CVir.CWld.TC21. LC5I.LC6I 
Brighton: Cl 20. Y100 
Brunei. Clio (12). Cl 11 i)2t. CII2 
II2).CI90(1ZJ.CI91 |I2). C192M21 
Buckingham: MC39 (12S). CIOO (5). 
CBCI (10) 
covenny: CIOO. CFII. Cl 10. CTIZ. 
CLl I.CRI I.CLI8.CRI2.GC4I.CGI 1 
NE Wales (nst: CIOO 
Dundee CIOO f12) 
Durham: CIOO 1201 
East London: Cl 10 
Edge Hill Coll.CI62(I0) 
Glamorgan: CIOO 
Glasgow: C304. C174. C140. D220 
Greenwich: C110. CI99. C999. Cl 18. 
BI90.CIT2.CI60.CI69 
H enot-Wart: c 120 
Huddersfield- C621 
Hull: CIOO 114) 
Kent CIO! (4) 
Kingston: C199 (10). CF11 (6|. CFO 
141. CR11 (4). CF18 (61. C110 (61. C120 
f6l 
Lancaster C100M2I 
Liverpool CIOO list.Cl 10 (201. Cl41 
11 8p. C160 118i. C172 1181. CI76 (20). 
C140(18). 0*80(181.CCIRII8I.CC17 
H6i 
London. Imperial CIOO 1201. C1N1 
I20I.C1C5 (201, Cl02 (20) 
London. King's coll: CIT4 (161. CIOI 
116). CI40 (lb) 
London. QW: CIOO (I2i. c 172 <141. 
ClN t (I4I.CFI I 'I21.C620 H21 
London. RH: CIOO 1141. Cl 60 (14). 
CFI8 T20I 
London. UCL B143 (22l 
London, wine coil. CIOO tizi. CltO 
:i2i.C200(12) 
LSU. Coll: CIG9. Cl LH. C1GI 
Luton-CIOO 
Manchester Metro. Clio. Cl 19. 
CIOO. CGI I. CGIC. CFII. CHIP. 
C FI9.CF12.CLIi 
Napier CI20 
Nescot: C120 
Newcastle C260 <<m. Cl 10 M4I. CIOO 
>161.01601)2) 
Non h London: Cl 20. Yioo 
Norwich. Ci:y col): c iwj 
Nottingham Trent CilOfl2>. CFI(, 
CGI5.CGII.CFI3.GC5I.C118.FII8 
DxfonJ. Broota- ggm. CF)8. CFII. 
CSI7. CGIS. CLl I. CF19. CHI2. 
CTI9. CRI2. CVll. CGIM. CNIN. 
CGI I, CW13. CFIH. CFJ3. CKH. 
CPI5.CNI5 
Palsies'CIOO 
Plymouth: CIOO 
React Inc C10011 *1. c 124112) 
Salford. FC11 (10). CG IS (12) 
Scarborough: EC41. EC2I 
South Bank: C! TO. 060 
Stockpon Coll: CIOO 
Sunderland. Cl 60141. Cl 10 (81. CFI6 
tSt 
Ulster CIOO (14). C102 112) 
Wales. Bangor CIOO (14).070(16) 
Westminster. C980 
West of England: Cl 10 
Wolverhampton: C120. Y600 
York Cl 10116). CIOO 116). CI07 llfl. 
CIO) (16>.CIX3flbt 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

Anglia: B940 
Bradford-Y156 
Brighton: B940 
Cardiff Inst: 0)60 HOJ 
De Monrfort B940. C9NC 
East London: B940 
Greenwich: BV40 
Huddersfield: FIB3 
London. King's Coll. 1156 <161 
Liverpool Cl 30 (IS). H673 112) 
NCSCOU C120 
Manchester Metro: B940 
Napier B940 
Nottingham Trent: B940 (12i 
Nonnumbrla;FlC9 
Sheffield FfollarmFIOJ 
SunderJand; CW141 
UlSier. B940II4I 
Wesimlnsier. 8909 
wolvertiampion: Y600.8920 

FIDO (101. FI26 (141 FI40 (10). FIC1 
(lO).FlNl 110). FF 13 (8k FG 11 (8) 
London. UCL FIOO [201. F1T2 CO). 
F1N1 (20), FIF2 (20), FIGI (20). FI26 
(20) 

Loughborough: F100 (14). F126 (16). 
Fl58(l4k FI70 (14) 
Manchester Metro: FI 10. CFI I.CFI9. 
FI99. FIOO. EF7I. FG11. FFI3. CFJ1. 
FG IS. FLU. FHIP. FTI2. FTI9. FF12. 
FF3I.FJI4. FHI6.FLI3 
Manchester Fioo [18k F101 (18). 
F102 |18). FI70 (18k FIB3 (18). F1L4 
118). FI M3 118k F334 i 18). FFI3 |18) 
Napier Flio 
Newcastle FIOO (14). F101 (14). F102 
1141. Fill (14). FGII (14). FF13 (14). 
FCI4 (14) 
North London: C999, FIOO, FIGS. 
FINl.FI99.FFI9 
Northumbria: Flio. pin. F1C7. 
FIC9.FIH8. F1F9. F1FC.F1I8 
Nottingham Trent: Flio (IS). Fioo 
fB). FJ01 (5). FI02 (5). CFII. FG15. 
FGM. FF13.CFS1 
Oxford, Brookes: CFI I. FFI8. FN17. 
FG1S. FG19. FH 19. FHIZ. FTI9, 
FR12. FV1I. FCIM. RN1N. FGlI. 
FHI61 FWI3. FFJH. FF13, FMJ) 
Paisley: FIOO 
Portsmouth:FG 14.PG11,FF13.FFlb. 
FFI8.PGIS 
Reading: FIOO (10K FD14 (101. FIV6 
(I01.FJLJ 110). FIGS (10) 
Salford: FIOO (10). F1N1 (12). FI05 
(101. F140 110). FC11 (101. FFI3 CIO). 
FC17(I0), FLII (10). FGI1 (10) 
Salford. UCFiFi 
Southampton: FIOO. F10I 
Stockport Coll: FIOO 
Sunderland FG1918). FL11 (8). FRi 1 
(8). FF16(8). FRI2I8I. FGII (8). FSI3 
(81 
Sumy: FIOO. F103.FIOS.F101.F104. 
FI06. FI02 
UEA: FI02 124). F335 (1-9). FI46 (18). 
FIOO 112). F125(I2|.F18J (I2J.FFI9 
UMIST: FIOO (16). F10I (16). FI02 
116), FI 12 (I6j. F126 (16). FI40 1)6, 
FI60U6). FI80 116). FI R1 |16|.F1R2 
(16). FI R4 (16) 
Teesslde FIOO. F1T9 
wales. Bangor fioo (Bl. FI02 csj. 
F103 (8). F141 (8). FI40I8) 
Wales. Cardiff: FI60 (81. FI 10 (81. 
CF71 (12). FIOO (8). F101 (8) 
west of England FI 10 
Wolverhampton: FI 10. Y600 

COMBINED 
SCIENCE/STUDIES 
Bournemouth: Yl 10. YJ18 
Brighton: YIOO 
Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
WYII. WY31. GYll. LY3I. WYII. 
WY31. GYll. LY3C. YWI1. GY5C. 
GY1C.GYSJ 
Glasgow: YIOO 
Greenwich: Y400. YIOO, Y108 
Huddersfield Yl08 
Kingston: YI08 
Lancaster YI55II4) 
Leicester. Y158 (16) 
London. KJng-s coil- B950 
Loughborough: HF19H0) 
Manchester Metro: Y108 
Middlesex: Y400 
Netie Y4J9, Y4CI 
Newcastle: Y100 (14). Y 10( (10) 
North London: YIOO 
Norwich, city colt y 100 
Nottingham Trenr noa 
oxford. Brookes: F610, F310. CI40. 
C50I. H600, C160. YIOO. F600. B190. 
G150. BD44 
Paisley: YIOO 
Plymouth: Yios 
Stockton: YIOO |4J 
Teesslde: F999.F9M3.Y1N1 
Wolverhampton: Yioo. Yl 10 

&sMsa 

How the clearing system works 
Central Lancs: G80018) 
De Monrfort C999 
East London: C999 
Glamorgan: J800 
Greenwich: Cl 99 
Huddersfield: F1CR 
Hull Cl40 
Leeds.-J800 fifi) 
London. King'S Coll: J800 (161. 
London, imperial: 3800 0(Q, J80I 
(2C0.FJI8I22UF8I (22) 
London. UCL-J800 (IS) 
Luton: Y4O0 
Napier 058 
NescotCiao 
Reading: J800 (141 
Sheffield Ha I lam: FI 10. FI 03. FNI I. 
EF7(. FF(9 
Sunderland J800 (8) 
Teesslde H8ll 
Westminster J800 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Candidates still looking for a 
degree course in a science 
subject have much more 
choice than last year, finding 
themselves in a seller's mar¬ 
ket in many specialisms. The 
Times is the only newspaper 
providing a daily listing ser¬ 
vice detailing vacancies sub- 
ject-by'Subject- Tomorrow 

we cover engineering and 
technology. The subject va¬ 
cancies will follow the same 
three-day cycle for the next 
four weeks. After studying 
the lists, applicants should 
start ringing admissions tu¬ 
tors directly. All candidates 
who either missed their 
grades or failed to get a 

university offer are automati¬ 
cally sent instructions for 
clearing and a “passport" or 
clearing entry form (Cef). 
The passport has a six-digit 
number preceded by a C for 
clearing in the topi right-hand 
corner. Universities will ask 
for this number before they 
deal with you when you call 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send your 
Cef form to the university or 
college when the tutor makes 
a formal commitment Either 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-class post to 
the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope 
stamped first-class. 

GlSSRBWT C620 
Huddersfield: C6Z1 
Hull: Cl40 
Newcastle: C260(18) 

sfc^-C400,,ffl 
Reading: Cl 20 (12) 
Surrey: C6M 
wales. Cardiff: C7C6 
YoricC 140 f 16) 

£357(12). F3FI flA F30S (J& Rf| 
(12). F368 (L2K F3G1 
jnpQ m2) • I 
Stnrthdyder F300 (8k 7310 (8k 

Surrey: F300. F3Q3. F3Q5. F3P? 

SfSS (10). F303I12). 7307 (1; 
raaB (141. F310 (10). R40 (10). FK 

NATURAL SaENCE 

Bath: Yl 60 (14) 
Brunei: Yl 60 Uj 
Durham: Yl 60 f IS) 
Greenwich: FD82 

NEUROSCIENCE 

F308 (14), F31Q (lO). PMO (10). FK 
(12).FG3) (12kFF3liM) 
tlMlST: F300. F303, F3S3. F3S 
056. F368, F369. F3F9. F3FY, P3H 
F3HP. F3HQ, F3RI. F3R2. E3Rf 
F3RF, F373, F376, F3RD. F3RG. GF! 

raeTnok 02). F3M1 (t2k fn? 
(I8k F302 (4). F365 (12k F366 (12) 

asassssi 
Warwick: F300 (16). F303 (16k F3l 
(16). F3G5 (16). F3N1 (16). GFI3 pO 
Wolverhampton: Y600 , 

ad 

East London. M264 
Luton: F860 
Oxford, Brookes: CFI8. FN87. FT 18. 
PG85. FG89. FLBI. FF89. FH82. FTS9. 
FR82. FV8I. FCflM. FN8N. FGSI. 
FH86. FW83.FKS4. FM8l. FP85 

(12). FGM (14), FIN( (12) 
Anglia: FIOO 
Aston: FI0a(l8|.FI 10(18).CFI I (IB), 
FGI 1(24). FNI 1 1221. FRl I (18). FR 12 
(181. MFf ( (24) 
Bail): FIOO (12) 
Birmingham: Fioo 114), FtNl (141. 
FI 80 (14). F170 (14). FI40 (141. FIR I 
04) 
Bradford: FIB2. FiOO. FIOl 
Brighton: YIOO 
BruneLFI0aFII0.Fni.FI20.FI2l. 
F122.FIN1.FINC FIND 
Central Lancs F199. fioo. Fi to 
Coventry: FIC7. FI9I. FIJA. FGI5. 
CFI 1. FRI I. FLI8. FRI2. FCII. FFlJ. 
FGM.FIOO. F127.FI99.FF12 
NE Wales Inst: FIOO 
De Monrfort: FiN8 
Dundee FIOO fl2). FC.15 (12). J=BI2 
((2). FFI3 112). F120 (121. FI02 (8) 
Durham: FIOO (i8) 
Edinburgh: FIOO (16).FI40 (160) 
Exeier FI0002). CF7I [121 
Glamorgan: FIOO 
Glasgow: D860. FIOO. FI02. FFlb. 
FI03 
Greenwich: FI ro. FI IS. FNII. FINl. 
FTI2.F1N8.F100.FI99 
Heriot-waruFloo 
Hertfordshire: F180. FI 52. FI60. 
F120. FI la FI IS. FINl. FIGS. FILI. 
FIF9.FIF6. FI BI.FIH7. FIG1.FIN2. 
F1F3 
Huddersfield: FIOO. FICR. F1C7. 
FIHB. FINI.FIB3 
Hull: FIOO (12k. FI66 (12). FI84 (12k 
F1E7 (12). F130(12}. FIO! 
Kent: FIOO (8k FI 05 (41 
Kingston: CFI I (4k FI 10(4k FF3I (4). 
FGIS 14). FRI l (41. FINl (4k FIOO. 
FF81 (6k FI99 (4) 
Lancaster FI44 tlOl. FI40 (12) 
Leeds: FIOO (14). FI80 H4I. FI20(141. 
FI76(iOI. FI74 |I0) 
Leicester fioo (iz>. Ftoi (Ml. fio2 
(181, FIT9 (14k CF71 (12). FI03 (2) 
Liverpool: FIOO 110). FI01 (18). F160 
(10). FIF7 (10). F334 [12k FFI2 (10) 
London, imperial: fioo (22i. Fi2i 
(22). F146 124). F115 t22l. F122 (22). 
FI23(24). FINl C221.F147 124), F1NC 
(22). PC 17 (22). FJ18 (22). CF71 (22k 
JF8I (22) 
London. King's coll: FG| I (18). Pvi7 
(16). FF13 (14). F130 (16k FIOS (12k 
FIOO (16). F146 (16). FI 15 (I&k Ft80 
(16). FIC7(16). FIG51I6). FINl 1161. 
FIND(I6|.FINC(I6).FIV5(I6).FI52 
(16) 
London. QMW: CFII (12). CF7I (12k 

COMPUTER 
SCIENCE/STUDIES 
Ang(lo.-G500 
Aston: CGIS (18). GGI5 (24k GMSI 
(24J.GN5I (22).GR51 (I8LGR52(181. 
G5T7 (20). GSOO (18) 
Bolton tnsu CGIS. FG95. GSOO. 
GGI5. GK54, GVSI. GVS7. GW59, 
LOSS. LG65 
Bournemouth: HG65. hgom. vno. 
Y118.CG86.BH96 
Bradford: GSOO. GSOI. G520. G52J. 
C5N1.G5NC 
Brighton: YIOO 
BrtstoL GSOO (16). G5GI (16). H610 
(lb) 
Brunei- FJCM. F3GN. F3CS, GSOO. 
G502, GS07, G522, G523. 0524. 
G5GI. GG5G. G5LI. G5L7. G5LC. 
G5LD. G5LR 
Buckingham: C8G5 110). G5N4 (10). 
G5GI (TOJ.GSLl (10). GSN2 MO] 
central England: GSOO (10). G561 
110) 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Coll: 
GSGN.G5NC 
City-G500 (12k GS22 (IOk GIGS 112} 
Coventry- FCI5. CF53. G560. GSOO. 
G5T2.GL5i.G523.LG58 
East London: G440 
NE Wales Inst G51I 
De Montfoif G562. G523 
Dundee: FG35 (12). FGI5 (121. GSOO 
112). GHM6 112k GL51 (12). CG85 

(14), GN54 (12k 1X375(14). GG5I (J2) 
Durham: gsoo (is) 
East London.- G44o. G9oo 
Glamontan: G509 
Glasgow FI02, G500, GL58. FG65. 
CG85.GG45 
Greenwich: L7GS. F3GS.H620.G65l. 
G530, GSOI. C561.G530 
Guildhalb GS99.Y400 
Hertot-WamGSOa GH57 
Herttordsh/nt G5T2. G500. GGI5. 
G5F5, G5NI. G5FI. G5H6. G5T2, 
G5F6, GFB1. G5M3. GSH7, G5GI. 
G5V7. G5F3.G5G4 
Huddersfield: G523. GN5I. GT52, 
GG54. GL57. GN5C G560 
HUH: G500 (12k G560 (12). GG15 f12k 
GSOI 
Kent G500 (16) 
Kingston: GC45 (81. FG15 (4k FG85 
(6), PG65 (6k GG 15 (6) 
Leeds: GSOO (17) 
Liverpool:G500(12). G501 (I4J.QS06 
(12). G520 (12) 
London. King’s Coll: FIG5(16),GSH6 
UAL GSOO M§) 
London, QMW: G500 (IS). G5NI (18). 
GG4508I 
London. RH: G500 (18). G5N( (18) 
London. UCL: G500 (18). G5C8 (18). 
G5H6 (20) 
Luton: GSOO 
LSU.CoU: C1G5. C508. C5GI 
Manchester Metro: FG35. GSOO. 
G508. GGL5, FG35. GCC5. FGI5. 
GLS1. GH5P. GTS2. GH57. FG25. 
FGH5.GL53 
Manchester: GSOO (16|. GS05 (16). 
G506 (16k G507 (16k G570 (16). 
GGI5(!6) 
Napier GSOO 
Newcastle: GSOO (10k GL51 (16). 
FG35 (14k CGI5 (14). GG4S (14) 
North London: GSOO. GG5C. GSOI. 
YIOaGSNI 
Northumbria: GSOI. G508. GSNI. 
G599 
Nottingham Trent CGI5. PGIS. 
FG3S. CGIS. FGX5. G508. 0507. 
G50I.G500 
Oxford. Brookes: GG45. CGIS. FG8S. 
GN57. FGIS, GG59. GLSI. FG95. 
GH52. GTS9. GR52. GVSI. GG5M. 
GGSN. GG1S, GH56. CW53, FGHS. 
FC35. GK54. GMSI. GP5S. GN55 
Plymouth: GPS2.G600 
Portsmouth: FGIS. GG45. FG6S 
Reading: F l G5 (10). GSOO I IB) 
Salford: H6N1.CG15(12).GLS1 (Uk 
GG 15 (I2|. GFS3 (12).GS10 
Sheffield: GSOO (16) 
Sheffield Hal lam: GSOI 
South Bank: GN5I. GNS4. GSOI. 
GH57 
Sunderland: FG 15(8). GSOO (4J.G523 
(6). G5RI (6k G5R2 (6).G5R3 (6) 
Sumy.GGIM.GGI5.LII2 
Swansea: G501 
Teesslde: G500.N125 
UEA: GSOO (16). C502 (18k 0510(16). 
GIGS (12). GG51 (12) 
Ulster G5 ia G545. NN59M6/. NIGS 
(16) 
UMIST: G510(16}. G560 (16) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GSOO (!4kGN54 
(18L GGI5 (14). GGC5 (14). GGD5 
f I4L GG45 (141. GST9 (161 
Wales. Bangor: H6NI 
Wotverliampton: Y600. GSOI. G599 

Humberside; F900 (12) 
Kingston WOO (8). F970 (8). F630 (6) 
Lancaster Fi40(!2k P900ti6) 
Leeds F900 (22). P904 [16k F902 [18) 
Leeds. Bretton Halt: Ef29. EF59 
London. King* Coll 9900 [16k Cl F9 
(16). F9I0 (16) 
London. QMW- F900 (16) 
London, wye Colt F930 (12). F900 
«4) 
uuorv Y400. F900. ¥901 
Manchester Metro: CFI9. B900.F90a 
F9I0C, RIO. F90I. F907.CF19 
Middlesex: F9YI. B900. F90a F908. 
FNX1.J950. J95S. Y400 
NE Wales true F900 
North London: FFI9 
Napier ci 60. F3 74 
NescOC F9I8.K24I 
Nene Y4CI.F9IO 
Newcastle D24218). H25S (121. H256 
(18). 0202(14} 
Nottingham Trent: GF59, F901. FFI9. 
FF39. FGX5, FGXM 
PaLsley. F900 
Reading: G160 (12). G254 (12). F900 
(16). 1X18 (18). N800 (18) 
Salford: F140 (10). P900 (14). F922 
(16) 
scartnrough: F9W4. fwi, F9W?. 
F9WK. F9G9. F9L3. F9Q3. F9V1. F9V8. 
W4F9, WIF9. W3YI.V8F9 
Sheffield Hal lam: CF99. FTI 9. FF39 
StOcKon: U F9 (6). F900 (6). F9H2 (6) 
Sunderland: F910(4) 
Sumy: C540 
UEA:GIF9(12) 
Ulster F901 (14). F900 M4) 
Wales. Cardjrt: F630 (12) 
wes London Insr IX)84. L8wi. 
L8WS. LWS4. LBN I, L8G5. FL6K. 
LVB1. LX88. LW83. LV88. LX8Y 
Westminster F9I0. FN9I. F900 
west of England: bvoo 
Wolverhampton: Y60a F900. K3F9 
Yorfc C900 (161 

HUMAN BIOLOGY 
YoriC GIOO(]2kGIL) II2kGlX3112J. 

Glasgow: Ul 72 
London UCU B172 (20) 
Wales, Cardiff: B) 72 (18k B173 (181 

S3 (121. F3F5 (12), F308JI2 
2). F330 (12k F3X3 (12k F32 
!l(12kE322(12kF323 (12) 

Aston: Ci 12116) 
Hertfordshire: 81F5. FIFI. BIG5. 
812.1, BIH6, BIF9. BIT2. BIF& 
B1H7. BIGl. B1N2. BIV7. BIQ4 
London. King^ Coll: B ISO (16) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

GlQl (121. G1F3 
GJOI (12) 

GFI3 (12|. NURSING 

MATHEMATICS FOR 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

HUMAN SCIENCE 
Bournemouth: CGB6 
Cheltenham B Gloucester Colt V8L8 
East London: C921 
Norwich. City Coll: C980 
Stockton: B991 (8k Y400 (8) 

Brighton: G100 
cheltentiam & Gloucester Coll: 
G1N3.N3G1 r 
Dundee: GLi 1 (12) 
Essex: G4L1 (8). GN13 (16) 
Glamorgan: G172, GN r r 

Bournemouth: btoo 
Brighton: B799 
City: B700 
Glasgow: BTOO 
Greenwich: B730, B720 
HertfordsfUre B700 
Liverpool B700 (161 
LNerpooLJohn Moores: B700 
Oxford, Brookes: B702, B703 
Surrey: B700 

PHYSICS FOR 
management 

ad s 
Brighton: BUI 
Bnrnel: F3N! (10k F3NC (IQk F3N. 
(10) 
London. King* Coll: F3N! (14) 
UEA: P3N1 (10) 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Glasgow: NG11 
Hertfordshire: GIN I 

IMMUNOLOGY 
East London: C920 
Glasgow: C920 
London. King's Coll: C920 (16k CC79 
M6).CC69fl6J 
London. UCL C920(18) 
Nescot: C120 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE 

London. rmpertakGINl (22) 
London. KingsC01I:GNU (IS) 
London. QMW:G150(8k GINI (8) 
London.UCL: GIL1 (24I.G1N1 (22) 
Loughborough: G)L1 (16) 
Manchester Metro; GI40. GLIl. 
FG3C. CGIC. CGC5. GLC1. GHCP. 
G7C2. CTC9. GFC2. FGHC. GJC4. 
GHC6.GLO 
North London: G710 ■ 
Ports mou th: G199. G198 
Salford: GUI 
South Bant GNI4. GNl 1 
Strathclyde: G t LI (111 
Surrey. CI NC.G INI 

NUTRITION/ 
DIETICS 

Dundee: BI03 (I2k BI7Q (12) 
East London: BtOO. BC27 
Glasgow: B100, BC18 
Greenwich: bli? 
London. Kings Coll: BC17 (16) BIO 
(16kBB12U6) 
London UCL- 8100(16), BB12<28) 
NESCOT: C) 20 
Reading: C750 (12k CB81 (16) 
SaUDrtk CG9K12) 
Sunderland: Bl 10(4). RS2I (8) 
Wales. Cardiff; BIOO (16k BC17 (14) 
YorfcC122(16) 

North London: G560. Y100 
Portsmouth: G599 
Teesslde G520 
UEA: GNS4 (18) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: G520 (16) 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH COMPUTING 

Cardiff Insc D400 (10) 
Cranfleld. SUsoe N5D4 (121 
Greenwich: B40Q 
Humberside D40B. D450 UOk D401 
(10). D4N1 (10kD400(IOk D421 (10k 
6400(10) 
Htiddersflerd: DB44 
Liverpool John Moores: DL45 
Newcastle B4D4 (14) 
North London: N700, YIOO. B4C1. 
BC41 
Robert Gordon;840a B40I 
Surrey. B400. 8401. B405, BD44, 
CD 54 
Ulster B40Q (16) 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Teesslde B960 

INSTRUMENTATION 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Coventry B899 
Manchester Metro: GHI6. TH36. 
GHC6. FHI6. H680. HH67. FH26. 
HF6.1. HL63 
Middlesex: Y400 
Gweni Coll: H642 

Anglia: BC4I.N700 
BamColl: D450 

MARINE STUDIES 
Bath Coll: D450 
Bournemouth: N72I. D400 
Cranilrid- N5D4 (14) 
Glasgow: D860 
Greenwich: B400 
Humberside D400 [10). D421 (10k 
D400(10) 
Huddersfield: DB44. ND74 
Manchester Metro: D42I.D4NI 
Leeds: D400 (81 
North London: BC41. N70a Y100 
Newcastle B4D4 (14). D270 (10k 
D420II01 
Plymouth: D202. D400 
Reading FIJ (4 (toi. 0430 (12). D400 
02). D450 (12k D4700 2k D421 (12) 
South Bank: D4O0. N781 
Surrey CD54. B400. BD44 
Thames valley N79Q 

Plymouth: c 170 
Southampton inst: N960 
Wales. Bangor F140 (8). CI70 (16) 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

FORESTRY/ FOREST 
STUDIES 
Wales. Bangor D300(10).D322 (10) 

Abertay Dundee FI to 
Bath: J500 (14) 
Birmingham: J5F2114) 
Coventry F200. FF12. FG21. FFZ3 
Hull: FI 66 (12) 
Leeds: J500 ((21 
Liverpool: F200 (12). J200 (12k JS20 
(8). Fr 12 (12). FF23 112k FG21 (12) 
London, imperial: JF52 (12). JF5T 
(16). J525 (12) 
London. UCL: F(F2 (ZOJ 
Manchester Metro: F200. F208, FT23. 
CFI 2. FF12, GFC2JFG25. FL21. FT29. 
FH27. FF32. FH26. FL23 
Sheffield: J200 (12k J500 (12) 
Surrey J521. J52a 7525. JS24 

GENETICS MATHEMATICS 

Abertay Dundee GG5I.G1C5 
Brighton: G170 
Brunei; G1G5 (12). GIGM 02), GIGS 
(12). GSGI 114). GG5G (14) 
Buckingham: G5GI 
Cheltenham & Gloucester CoQ: GIGS 
Coventry GG (5. GG IM 
City G!G5(!2) 
Dundee GG15(I2) 
Essex: GG IS (81 
Glamorgan: GG IS 
Greenwich; G5G1 
Glasgow: GGI5 
Hull: GG15(I2) 
Leicester GG 15 [16k GGIM {209 
London, Goldsmiths: GIG5. GGI5. 
GIGM.GGIM. GG4S 
London, imperial- G102 (22). GGI5 
(22k GG51 (22) 
London, King’s coU: GG1N (iBk 
GG15I18) 
London, QMW: GG51 (18k GG 15 (18) 
London.UCL' GG)5 (24) 
Loughborough: GG51(16) 
LSU:C l G1. G5G1, L8G1 
Manchester Metro: GGI5 
Oxford. Brookes: GG49. FG89. GN97, 
FGI9. GG59, GL91. GH92, GT99. 
GR92. GV91. GCN9. GNGN. GGI9. 
GH96. GW93, FGH9. FG39. GK94. 
GM9t.GP95.GN9S 
Paisley GG 15 
Portsmouth: G900, G908 
Reading: GGl 5 (l 8) 
Salford; GG15 
Sheffield Hallam.-GN5i.G5Gl 
Surrey. GGIM. GGl 5 
Teesslde H109. Gl la GGI5 
UEA: GIGS (12k GGS1 (12) 
UMIST: GGl 5 
Wales. Bangor. GIG6 (10) 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HYGIENE AND 
HEALTH 

PLANETARY/ SPACE 
SCIENCE 

Greenwich: B999 
Robert Gordon: B970 
south Bank: B971. 
Teesslde B970 

LondOtOJCL F654 (16k F365 CM. 
F366 (20) 
wales. Abexystwvth: F363 (I0-I2> 
F364 (10-12). F3&. (10-I2k F366 [)C 
12) 

PLANT SCIENCE 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
Liverpool: FTFItlOJ 
Middlesex: JN9C 
Wales. Bangor 1700 (10). F646 (10) 

Glasgow: D220 
Newcastle: C260 (61. C266 (S) 
Liverpool: C200 (18) 
London, imperial C200 (20) 
London, wye: C200 (12) 
Reading: C2S4 (12) 
Wotvemampton: Y600 

ORTHOTICSAND 
PROSTHETICS 

PODIATRY 

LfreipOOl: B510 (16) 

PARASITOLOGY 

Bradrord: B983 
Huddersfield: B983 
LondorUJCL B986 (14) 
Matthew Boulton: B983 
Salford. Va 8983 

Glasgow: 040 
London, un per imperial: C340 C20) 

POLYMER SaENCE 

PATHOLOGY 
Reading B164 (12) 
Glasgow: VI66 

PHARMACOLOGY 

Coventry FUA.J440 . - 
Manchester Metro: GJ14.Ff34.G3C4 .. 
FJ14. JL41. HJF4. JT42, JT49. HJ74 
F7H4.J440.J448 
Leeds: FI 74 (101 
Loufthborough; FI 70(14) 
Nora London; YIOO. J440.0447 
Northumbria: FlFC 

CONSERVATION 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Coll: F9FC. 
F8F9. FF6X. FXF8, FXF9. X8F9 
East London: C901 
Guildhall: 7570 
Kingston: F970 (8) 
London, wye coll: F9oo (14k D255 

Scarborough: CD12. DF27. FD82 
Yorfc C900(16) 

Dundee C420 ((21 
Glasgow: C400 
Leeds: C400< 181 
London. King's Coll: C400 (T6) ■ 
London. QMW: C400 (12k C4C5 (12) 
Newcastle C400 (181 
Yorfc C400 (16) 

GEOGRAPHY 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 
Anglia: F920 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Colt P9FC. 
F8F9, FF6X. FXF8, FXF9. X8F9, GlF9. 
F8F9 
Greenwich: P925 
Kingston: F920 (61 
London. RH: F920 (20) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: F910 (16) 
west London Inst F9WI.F9NI. FQ94. 
F9G5. FW94 

ECOLOGY 

Anglia: F940. FFI9 
Bath Coll: N750 
East London: C9I0 
Greenwich: C999 
Huddmfleld: F90I 
Lancaster. C900 (16) 
London, imperial; OHM (20) 
London. QMW: C900 (12) 
Middlesex: F940 
Nescot CI20 
North London: F940. YIOO 
York: C900 (16) 

Bath colt Y400 
Bradford: FL9v. FL9B 
Brighton: YIOO 
Central Lancs: FL88 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Co))-- F6F8. 
F8F9. F8GI. F9F8. FXF8, V8L8 
Covenny FLI8. CLl 8. F800. LF83. 
LLI8. LG58. RLIS. LR82. LK84. LM81. 
C562.GLIS.GL48 
Glasgow. FF68. CF76. GL58 
Greenwich: FG85. F800 
Huddersfield: L800 
Kingston: GL58 (10). L800 (12k F800 
(12). FF8I (61.FG85 (6). FL81 (6). FR8I 
161, FF86 (60. FGSI (6). FG84 (6) 
Lancaster L800(18) 
London. Guildhall: F899. LB00.Y400 
London. RH: [20k FSOO (20k FF68 (20) 
LSU. Coll: CIL8. G5L8. L8GI 
Luton: FSOO. Y400 
Portsmouth: FFI8. F8R2. F800. F808. 
F8X9. FF68 
Reading: L822 (18). F820 (18k F800 
(18) 
Salford.- GF 18(14). FLI l ((21 
Scarborough: FD82 
West London Inst LQ84. LWB4, LQ83. 
L8W5. L8G5. LSN1. L8W1 
Wolverhampton: Y600. F840 

GEOLOGY 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 

Edge Hill coil: E4EX |8> 
Coventry CIOO 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: EF29. EF59. 
EW29. EW59 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
NE Wales Inst E7NI 
Sheffield HUlam: EF71. EG51. EY71 
Scarborough: EC4I. ECJI. EG4I. 
EG2I 

ENERGY STUDIES 
Brighton: YIOO. JN91 
City HJ39H2I 

ENTOMOLOGY 
London, imperial: C345 (20) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
BIOLOGY 
Bath colt Y400 
Edge Hill COII: 062 HO) 
Glasgow. CF76 
Hull: Cl 60 114) 
Oxford. Brookes: R394. CFI9. FF89. 
FN97. FF19. FG9S. FL9|. FH92, ST99. 
FR92. FV91. FG9M. FN9N. FG9I. 
FW93. FFS9. FF39.FK94. FP95. FN95 
London. wye coU: F930 (121. CI60 
H2) 
South BanfcCibO 

Anglia: F600 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester CoU: F6F8. 
F6F9. F6GI. F6FX. F6G5. F6V8. FF6X 
Durham: F600 H41 
Edinburgh. F600 IIS) 
Exeter F60514) 
Glasgow: H2F6. FG65. FF68. F600. 
FFI6. F3H6 
Greenwich: FbOO 
Hertfordshire: F6FS. F6N1. F6F1. 
F6G5. F6LI. F6H6. F6F9. F6T2. F6BI. 
F6N2. F6V7. F6F3. F6G4 
Kingston: F600 lb). FC6S16). FL6I (61. 
FR61 (6). FR61 'bl. FF63 (4k FF96 (61. 
F6I5I6). F630I6I 
Leicester: F600 (12). F610II2) 
London. QMW; FF69 /10) 
London. RH: F600 (141. F630 (14), 
FF68 120) 
London, UCk fsoo db) 
Luton: FbOO. Y4O0 
Manchester FF3btiej 
Plymouth: D203 
Portsmouth: FFlb. F6E2. F6RI. FG64. 
F6X9. F600. F608. FF68. PG61. FF36. 
PG6S 
Sunderland: FFl6r8i.CTlbl81.FR62 
18). F611 (4). F699 141 
Wales. Aberr-swdi: F6D0 Obi 
Wales. Cardiff; F620 ri2). FbOO 7121 
West London Insc FOfe4. F6W1. »n l. 
F6GS. FW64. FQ63. F6WS. FL68. 
FV6I. FX63. FW6J. FV68. FX6V 

GEOPHYSICS 
Lancaster. F640(l0t 
Leeds: F640II6I 
Leicester F640 H2I 
London.UCL: F6601161. F6S0II6I 
Newcastle: F650 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 

GEOSCIENCE 

cranPent ssoz (i*j 
Doncaster CoU: H250 
Edge Hill Coil: Cl62(101 
London, wye CoU: pjoo u*k D255 

(M) 
Luton; P?l0 
Sheffield Han am: H2$o 
Wo reester CHE: N800 
Y0ffcC49l (161 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/SCIENCE 

Edinburgh: FbjOilSi 
Greenwich: F670 
Leeds: FbOO (12! 
Leicester F670 U2) 
London. RK; F670114) 
London, ucl F630 not 
Oxford. Bnvtkey GH42. CHI2. FH82. 
HN27. FHI2. GH5J. GHD2. HUi. 
FH02. HT29. HR22. HV2I. GHM2. 
HN2N. GHI2. HH2b. HW23. FHH2. 
PH32. HK24. HM21.HP2S. HN25 
Reading: FI47 (10; 
Wales. Cardiff; F630'12) 

Angffa; 1901 
Askham Bryan Coll N800 
Birmingham: FI 40 IK) 
Bolton Inst CFI 9. FG91. FG95, FV97. 
FW99.FV91 
Bournemouth: F93S [161 
Bradford: F902. PSKKk FL9V. FL98 
Brighton: P901 
Buckingham: MC39112) 
Canterbury, Chrisl Church coll: 
F9OI.F900 
Cenrral England: K440. K4F9. K4K4. 
K4K3. K4L3. K4N9. K4W2 
central Lancs: F910. F9D2 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester CoU: FMX 
FXF9 
Covenny F199. F9T2. F900 
Cranfldd: N1F9U4) 
DeMontfort F910 
Dundee: F900 (121, FF39 (12) 
Edinburgh: FI40 (16). F630 (IS). 
9670(181 
Famborough Colt F9io 
Glam organ: F900. F193 
Glasgow: D860. CF76 
Greenwich: C160.C168. F19*».IS34a 
R25-B900. F918 
Hertfordshire: P9F5. F9NI. F9FI. 
F9H6.F9T2.F9F6.F9B1.F9H7.F9G I. 
F9V7. F9F3. F9G4. F140, FI48, F910. 
P918 
Huddersfield: F90I.P9I0 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 
Bournemouth. B'tOT 
Centra! Lancs: B990U2: 
Coventry. iSi r 
DeMontfort B99I 
Greenwich: BOOO 
Gwent Coll: BW 
Luton: Y400 
North London: 8990 
Napier u$0 
Manchester Metro: W91 

Middlesex: Y400 
Stockton; B991 (Si 
Sunderiamt BTO (121 
Wolverhanrptor- Y600 

Abertay Dundee: FGII. CCS I. 
FG3IAStOn: CGI I (24k FOll (24k 
GGI5 C4J,. GL14 (24). GM1C (24). 
GMI1 (24k GRU 124) 
Anglia: GIOQ 
Bum: GIQO1201 
Bradford: Gl£XkGG14. GIN). G1V7 
Brighton: YIOO 
Bristol: GIQO (20). G1G4 (18). G101 
BO). G103122k G5G 1(16) 
Brunei: CIOO (12). GI03 112). GI04 
(12). GIHI (12k GIHC (12k G1HD 

Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
LG31. WG1I. W031. CG5I, OTIC 
G113. GWII. GGl 5. GWI3. GYl I 
Central Lancs: CIOO (8k Gioi (8). 
G140 (8) 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6GI. 
F8GI.X8G1.G1F9.V8G1 
city GIOO(121. CIF3 (12). GILI (12) 
Coventry FGII. CFI3. LG11. GLI8, 
CGI I. RG21. RG1I, GIOI, CIOO. 
FGSI.GGIM 
De Montforc G100, Gl 50 
Dundee: GN14 (J2). GIOO (12). GLI I 
(12k FGJI (12k LG71 (likGlOl (10). 
GG5I (12) 
Durham: CIOO (20) 
Edinburgh: G 100(18) 
Essex: GIOI (4). GIOO (SOI. GR[f (8J. 
GWI 3 (8k G150 (8) 
Exeter GIOO (16k GI07 (16). GI30 
(16). GGIM (16) 
Cl am organ: GIOO. GG5M. YG31 
Glasgow; FGHI.Gioa GViR, PG5I 
Greenwich: EG71 
Heriot-Watn GIOO (14). G102 (12) 
Hertfordshire: F5GI. NlGi. FIGI. 
GGl 5. G5G1. LIG1. HOG I, F9G). 
TZGI. BIG!. GIOO. GIFS. GINI. 
Gl FI. G1G5. GIL1, G1H6, GIF9. 
GIT2. Gl Bl. GIN2. GIV7, GIF3. 
N2GI. F3GI.V7GI 
Hulk GG 15 (12). GIOO (14k C120 
KenoG (00(H) 
Kingston; FG31.GGI5. GLI1.GRI1. 
GGH. GIOO. FGSI 
Leeds: HJGI (18k Cl50 (12k CIOO 
(141 
Leicester GIOO ((61. G(Of (20I.GIOJ 
BO). GIFS (16). GIFM (201 
Liverpool G) 00112>. G106 [ 12). G150 
(121.0151 (12k G1S6 (12).G176 (12k 
G400 M2). GIF3 (12). GINI (121. 
GIXC M2). GGM «2I. GGI5 (121. 
FG2I (121. F6GI 1121 
London. Goldsmiths: GI40, GI4I. 
G147.CC8I.E2G1.GIGM 
London. Guild hail: Y400 
London, imperial: GIOO r22l. GIOI 
B2k C103 (221. G125 (22k GIF3 (22) 
London. King’s Coll: GX11(8) .gn 11 
(18k FGJI (16k FGII (181.GIOO(18k 
G1V5 (181 
London. QMW: FGll (81. FG31 (121. 
FGSI (12). GIOO (8k G102 114). Gl 10 
)I2).GI2Q(I2). GIFM (141. G1T2( 14k 
GFI5 (12). GR11 1181. GRIS (18k 
GRDBII8) 
London. RH: GIOO C(6). GINI (161. 
GFI3 (161 
London. UCL FIGI 120). GI07 (22), 
GINI (22). GIOO 1221. GIT2 122). 
Gl F3122). GF15 (22). GFI3 122) 
Loughborough: GIOO (16). GGl 5 (16k 
GIL1 U6LFG3I (161 
Manchester Metro- GUO. G108. 
FG31. CC1I. GI40. FGII. GGI5. 
GLI 1. GTI9. GH17. FGH1, GJ14. 
GHIb. GL1J. FGJI. FG3C CGti. 
CGIC GLI8. EG71.EG7C. EG7IC 
Manchester. FC31 BO) 
Middlesex: GI58.GI50, GINC.GIN1 
North London: Gloo. Gill giso. 
Yioa 009G. GG5C 
Napier GN 13. G140. GHII 
Newcastle: GMO |lbi, GUO (16). 
GI50 U2I. GI5I (10). GHJO 116). 
NG41 (16). FGII 914). GLIl 1161. 
FG31 (14) 
Northumbria: G100. G108 
Nottingham Trent: GIG5 (6k CGI I 
14k FGI* (41. GGl5 14k FC3I (4). 
GG5I (4k E7GI, GIGM 
OxlotO. Brookes: GGM. CGl {. FGSI. 
GNl 7. FGII. CGI 5. GGl a. GLIl. 
FG9I. GHI2. GTI9. GVII, GGIM. 
GGIN. GH16. GWtJ. FGH1. PG3I. 
GKI4.GMI 1.GPIS.GNIS 
Paisley GGI5.GI50 
Plymouth: GIOO. GISO 
Portsmouth: FGII. GI99. GI98. 
G1X9. GI50. G1S8. GGI4. G900. 
G903. GIOO. GI08. G1R2. GIRS. 
FG6I 
Readme: G152 (14k GIOO (18k GG 15 
(181. GUI (18).GFI9(I81. GF13 (18). 
GG141I6LGI23M8).GI 13(18) 
Salfori Giro c»4k GIOI Il41. PG! I 
110kGFI3 (12). GFI8 (I4T. CGOI (121. 
GLIl WkGGIS(121 
Sheffield: Giro ns), ngii us). 
NGADIlg) 
Sheffield milam: EG 51 
south Bank:GNl l.GN 14 
St Maty’S: GCI1 Ml. FGll (4). GQ18 
(4). GW 14 (12k GFI8 (4). GVII (4). 
CLl 3 (4k GY 18 (4) 
Strathclyde: GIOO (Ilk GI50 fill. 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH STATISTICS 
Anglia: CIG4 
Bristol: G1G4 (IS) 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: GG41 (I2).GG4D(13).G04C 
(12) 
Cardiff Inst: C980 (10) 
Coventry: GGl 4 
City G194 (12). G402 (18) 
Edinburgh-. GG 14 (18) 
Essex: GC14(8) 
Exeter G434 (16) 
Glasgow: GG14 
Kinston: GGM 
Herfot-WatE GIG4 BO) 
Hertfordshire G1G4, G4GI 
London. Goldsmiths: G1G4. GGM. 
GG4I.G1GK 
London, imperial: GIG4 (22), GG4I 
(22) 
London. QMW) GIG4 (14). GG41 (12) 
London.UCL GGl4 (22) 
Newcastle CG1L (14k GGlK (14). 
GGM (14) 
Reading: GGM (16) 
Surrey GGl K. GG1L 
UEA: GIG4 (12) 
UMIST: G434 
Wolverhampton; Y600 

Bradford: B2N1 
Coventry FI27 
Dundee: B200 (12). BC27 (12k FBI 2 

East London: BC27. B200 
Glasgow: B200 
Greenwich: B399. B398 
London. King's colt bcz? (16). B2Q0 
(16k B203 (16k B220<16). BB12 (IQ 
London. UCL B200 (20). BBI2 (18) 
Loughborough: F126 (16) 
NESCOT: C120 
Portsmouth: B200. B208 
Strathclyde: C7B2 (18LCB92 (18) ' 
sunderund: bzoo <8), fb 13 (s) 
wales, Cardiff B300 (22). B200 (14) 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Brunet G5L7 (14k G5LR (14) 
Bournemouth; Yl 10. Yl 18 
DundeeC800(Mk b 102(12k van- 
116) ■' 
Glasgow: BC18.CG85 — • 
Greenwich: BLI7. L7G5. C8BI. C8L3 — 
rTAi rv 7 — — L7G4.L3L7 
Huddersfield: GL57 ' 
London. Goldsmiths: C8G5. CG8I -. » 
C8T9.C800 
Reading: CBSI 
UWer-C800 (t( 
Warwick: FI G8 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
RADIOGRAPHY 

Greenwich: BY71 - - - 
Hertfordshire Qrrs 
Nottingham TrencE7Yl 
Oxford. Brookes: CFI3. F Oxford. Brookes: CFI3. FN37. FFI 3, 
FG35. FG39. FL31.FF39. BH32, FR32. 
FV31. FG3M. FN3N. FC31. FHife 
FW33. FFH3, FK34. FM3I.EP35 
PalSky H68I 
Londoru UCL Yl60(15) • 

Bradford: B800 . 
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: Edinburgh's Oresteia: a 

: • marathon Rlissian- 

language production of ’ 

the Aeschylus trilogy - 

BOOKS page 29 
Political writing is at 

best a branch of show 

business, or so Ben 

Pimlott believes 

PHOTOGRAPHS: JULIAN HERBERT 

a 
ROCK: It was a bitter-sweet Reading Festival for many 

of the headlining acts. Paul Sexton caught the vibe The battle campaign: of the 
arduous summer 1994 fes¬ 
tival circuit drew to adose 
in the Berkshire sunshine, 

a^af the weekend Thafs rightsun- 
T shine. Not a blob of mud to beseen, 

but irLevary other respect k was a 
Reading in the true tradition of this 
venerable rock’n'roll aane-aU-ye. 

Most of the crowd—nverwhrfnrt- 
ingiy white, and in fheir teens or 
twenties—practised a knuTof inert 
bonhomie, taming the Rivermead 
arts complex into a field of dreams, 
mostly artificially induced. Bat 
such beatific calm was in marked 
contrast to the lot of. /several 
performers during the festival's 
first two days. 

Courtney Love brought Hole to 
England for the first time since die 
death of her husband, Kurt Cobain,: 
and the band’s bass player, Kristen 
Pfaff. While they played solkfly, the 
gold-frocked Love made a pictur¬ 
esque focal point onty from; a' 
distance on the video screens 
placed either side of the main stage. 
Up dose, she appeared emotionaSy 
taiteTed'While.it.ispossibtetoread 
poignancy inti) almost any' lyric 
after such a sadly traditional 
demise- as Cobain's, Courtneys 
dies of "I wish I could die" had real 
emotional poignancy, and she did-' 
ed the set by issuing a feeble 
“thanks” and throwing her gujtar 
to the ground- • • 

Two of Saturday’s headliners.. 
also came to foe event with dark 
shadows around than! Manic 
Street Preachers have been play-: 
ing out an unfortunate drama in. 
the weekly music press of late 

^because of the ftfoess, reportecCty- 
^mental, of guitarist Richey James. 

The Preachers’ scheduled autumn 
tour is therefore m dbtibC butfoey 
soldiered througb Remiing'as a- 

and even increasing iflwrjjisuar 
high-octane perfonnaftot Tames^s 
presence was felt oh foe darfclyncs 
of songs from foe^ hand's third 

albanij - The Holy Bible, to be 
released tomcarow. and their per¬ 
formance ended with bassist Nicky 

. Wire, indulging:, in- a- little: set-: 
wrecking. - * 

The' tfiahe of rock’s destructive 
powers carried over into the set by 
pugnacious rapper Ice Cube, hi a 
perfect drawing of foethin line that 
separates the unbridled machismo 
of such gangstas from foe violence 
they are often dangerously dose to 

. 6 The uhmuddied 
throng mouthed a 
collective thank- 

. you for no rain 
; and a convivial 

weekend 9 - 

espousing. Cube paused for a 
moment from Ins litany of aggres- 
ave beats to tefl us tiiat, at foe' 
previous night's gig in Glasgow,, 
someora had been rataQy stabbefo 
As if to distance himself from this 
appalling fact, he pointed out that 
this had never happened before in 
sevenyeare of show. The minute’s . 
silence hecalled was weH-observed. . 

■Other .performers' carried no;, 
such burdens, although another 
sympatiiy vcrte was due to Lush. ,'. 
Tbe imfie quartet wife harmonies 
to match their name were second 
onfoebffl on the first night of foe 
Melody Maker stage, a hundred 

.yards or so-up foe fieki ffom foe 
main strand theplace where, m 
tnifoL. mostof foe mterestmy stuff 

i lfow^^^er^twa jaower cuts 
and three fe^stfo^jjqspngs, lush 
wcwdd not quite rave seen if that 
way: A more confident lire outfit 
would have talked their way out of 

trouble, but while lead smger Miki 
Berenyi started to look rattled, she 
and her colleagues recovered to 

- shoot extra venom into songs from 
the _Split album, notably 
“Hypocrite". 

Evan Dando of The Lemon- 
heads was more selfobsorbed. 
-Indeed he gave little proof of any 
■ level-headedness about die “sex on 
a. stick”!.image awarded him by 
stylemongers. 

“T think Pve busted a button on 
my trousers." he informed us 
helpfully, echoing Mick Jagger 
from all those years ago. "1 hope 
they faD down," he continual, 
changing Jaggers punchline. It 
must be wonderful to think every¬ 
one loves you that much. 

Friday also saw. Frank Black 
give another powerful demonstra¬ 
tion at his split personality, one 
moment pop .tunesmith. the next 
anarchic noise-maker. That nights 
headliners Cypress HSU have a 
markedly more meflow attitude 
than fellow rap superstar fee Cube 
and spent much of foeir set 
indulging'm merpacrngly tedious, 
call-and-response sessions with the 
obligatory expletives. like some X- 
rated emtatthe-pier show. 

The Auteurs have had. an 
underwhelming year since narrow- 
ly felling to win the 1993 Mercury 
Music Frize . and Luke Hames’s 
breathy, sometimes weary, vocals 
did not always ’enhance current 
songs .such, as “Chinese Briery", 
although the near-hit "Lenny 
Valentino” brought a strong re¬ 
sponse. • 

• Other bands on the MM stage 
gave their reputations a thorough 
polishing. Sleeper, fronted by the 
alluring Louise Wener, demon¬ 
strated pop gufle on “Delicious” 
andatouch ofsleaze tin “Lady Love 
Your Countryside"; Compulsion 
spat out foe.spirit of 1977 on songs 
fimfotir-current album Comfort¬ 
er and New York’S Madder Rose 
weaved Billy Cote's robust guitar 

The recently shorn Evan Dando (left) of foe Lemonheads substitutes pose for pop, but Frank Black opts to let his songs do foe talking 

around Mary Larson's airy vocals 
to foe same effect that mates their 
Pome On album so pleasing. 

The. Wedding Present back 
after a longish absence to preview 
their forthcoming album Warns! 
appear to have lost none of then- 
naive. spotty tunefulness and 

Elastica, complete with bijou neon 
sign, delighted a seething crowd 
with foe singles “line Up,” “Stut¬ 
ter" and the authentic “Vaseline". 

The comedy stage supplied Japfo 
alternative and traditional chuck¬ 
les. with veteran John Otway in 
hilarious form, particularly on a re¬ 

creation of “The House Of The 
Rising Sun" and his old favourite. 
“Headbutts", while everybody's fa¬ 
vourite egghead Frank Side- 

_ bottom took a willing, crowd back 
to its youth with some innocent 
buffoonery. 

As foe smoke of a hundred mini- 

bonfires hung in the air and a 
colony of tents lay unmanned long 
into the night, the unmuddied 
throng looted to the skies and 
mouthed a collective thank-you for 
no rain, for a convivial weekend 
and, above all, for' nor being 
Woodstock. 

Dancers and ladder in Merce Cunningham’s Cargo X 

WHAT drives the 75-year-old 
Merce Cunningham? “Curi¬ 
osity," be stqre. “I’m just 
curious." The choreographer 
moves painfully, his feet dis¬ 
torted by arthritis. But if his 
bones are-letting him down, 
his mind thinks and choreo¬ 
graphs as articulately, luridly 
and questingly as the dancers 
who make his work Kve. 

. - Enter; an hour-long piece in 
. a double tall at the Playhouse, 

was created two years ago. 
Cunningham made it using 
both his famous method of 
chance procedures and life- 
F&rras,‘ the software pro¬ 
gramme that has become his 
recent collaborator, allowing 
him to prepare ideas with 
figures on screen and opening 
up new possibilities. Inhuman 
technology resulting in inhu¬ 
man dance? No, he says, he is 
not interested in bring inhu¬ 
man and, after all, his dance 

■ stfll has. to be performed by 
dancers. Enter is no less 

’ human than the pre-Iife- 
Ebrms Cargo X (1989) on the 
sane bill, zany and Dada-ist. 
in which a ladder becomes one 
of the performers, fitted, 
moved around and bedecked 
in bright flowers. 
‘What'Cunningham makes 

you see is what he calls “the 
experience of movement”. You 
notice, as if for the first time, 
foe sheer physicality of foe 
human body; you catch the 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL DANCE 

Never the time 
to stand still 

scent of its an- Pnnni 
imality. 
Sometimes 0 
even the Plnv 
dancers recall *“*7 
animals: 
large birds that strut at ease in 
Cargo X; a man paring majes¬ 
tically like a tiger in Enter. 

But more often you fed you 
are watching people in their 
unconscious activity. In Enter 
a man bolds a woman upside 
down, but then turns his head 
as if suddenly distracted by 
the second couple behind. 
Another pair slowly progress, 
in repeated. interlocking 
shapes, while others arrive 
and exit with busily weaving 
steps, each species keeping to 
its own territory. 

Yet for all its vernacular 
content, this is sophisticated, 
elaborated dance. Mixed in 
are Cunningham’S distinctive 
balletically flavoured steps 
and dance phrases that create 
their own emphatic rhythms 
against the burps, squawks 
and raspberries of David 

Cunningham/ 
Childs 

Playhouse 

®ham/ Tudor and 
.. Takehisa 

Ids Kosugi,5 in- 
rvi inp tractive syn- 
uu*c thesfoer. Even 

the so-called 
vernacular movement is often 
highly artificial: a woman 
held horizontally like a log by 
a kneeling man, for instance. 
But the contrivance makes 
everything more vivid; and. as 
if to sharpen our perception 
further, the brown and orange 
backdrop that provides an 
abstract landscape yields half¬ 
way through to simple black, 
so that the dancers' outlines 
are even dearer. 

Enter may take its name 
from the computer command, 
but you could also connect it 
with Cunningham's own en¬ 
trances: the slow, difficult 
walks, the hands flickering 
and darting like leaves. These 
were intensely humbling, 
moving occasions, the master 
among his dancers. As he 
stood motionless, he seemed 
frozen into eternity, caught in 

mid-gesture like a snapshot. 
Lucinda Childs is not going 

to let age destroy her perform¬ 
ing career either — although 
she is a generation younger 
than Cunningham. But while 
his appearances are like cam¬ 
eos within a larger field of 
activity, her solos, systemati¬ 
cally alternating with ensem¬ 
ble sections, become an 
integral part of a rigidly 
geometric structure. 

She climbed on to the stage 
from the orchestra pit for One 
and One, her stark silhouette 
casting dramatic black shad¬ 
ows that swerved or were still 
against the half-red, half- 
yellow wall. She paced back 
and forth in Rhythm Plus, 
travelling around two razor 
lines of light and then return¬ 
ing to dose the piece as a 
motionless figure contemplat¬ 
ing the light now stretched to 
foe back. 

The formidably virtuosic 
harpsichordist Elizabeth 
Chojnacka and her amplified 
instrument added a display of 
dense metallic notes. Xenakis, 
Gorecki, Ligeti. Luc Ferrari: 
she grabbed them and ham¬ 
mered them. Childs's 1990s 
work represents a new phase, 
distinguished by her collabor¬ 
ation with Chomacka. Like 
Cunningham. Quids prefers 
not to stand still, creatively. 

Nadine Meisner 

PROMS 1994: Two masters at work 

How to harness 
an earthquake 

Gould,making television ever 
have beat as simple,'as seaf- 
of-the pants, or as smoothly 

successful as Lew Grade matte it 
sound in The Persuader, die prism 
that snapped the; rest of BBC 2^ 
Saturday night homage to Lord - 
Grade’s ATVinto focus? '. 

■ Tate scheduling, now perhaps foe 
most prized of the television sorcer¬ 
er's arts: Clever scheduling has . 
made the name of Michael Grade, 
reigning emperor of Qiaimel 4. who ; 
interviewed his unde for the eve¬ 
ning-long. tribute: of cult repeats. 
Back fool-St was Tike this. Lew 
explained: there was him, there were 
his counterparts at the hrim of ABC 
Rediffusfon and Granada, and it 
took “three meetings, fores mom- ' 
ings, and the schedules were done . 
for six months" 

But how did Gradeknow what to 
schedule? foe younger Grade asked,. 
perhaps growing slightly anxious - 
that UndteLew was going toreveal 
that scheduling emperors have no. 
dotte&,Lew—sucking an some¬ 
thing that Joqked like Aeter Bilks 
darmet. only it was onitting smote 
instwKlof “Stranger^pti^Tte Shore" ■ 
— said, “OK, on a Sunday* lH start 

TELEVISION: fitting tribute to a big, friendly giant 

Give the man a cigar 
off with a.half-hour comedy show, 
which was J Love tuef. Then Ill do 
an hour Sunday Wight Ai Hie 
London Palladium, men Ill do an 
hour drama, and thenTil finifo with 
a fflnu or an action adventure film. 

“And it worked, Twanse. its. 
varied entertainment, because when 
you put a variety bill together you 1 
cannot please fot whole audience . 
with the whole programme, there-. - 
fee you have to have sufficient 
elements of it sofoar at least half fife 
programme appeals to all the audi¬ 
ence. and l used foe same tactics bn 
television." It may not have been Ar 
grade grammar, but it was A-Grade 
teteviskm. . ■ 

: Lottd Grade came across as a 
chaiioerof tbehM school a Russian. 
-Jewish immigrant who shed Jfis , 
poverty but not his humility, who 
fed the confidenoe arid flair to back 
hunches, who honoured verbal con-. 

Lew Grade: charming persuader 
with the golden touch 

tzads, who let produces and writers 
experiment and take risks, and who 
delivered the goods. With profits. 

Can you imagine a television 
executive today sanctioning The 

Prisoner without months of script 
meetings, costings and pilots test- 
marketed from Luton to Los Ange¬ 
les? Lew did not-know what The 
Prisoner was about, and that was 
just fiie half of it It was enough for 
him that Patrick McGoohan had 
been a hit as John Drake In Danger 
Man. and his lordship believed in 
backing people, not accountants. 

And he found that fortune favours 
die cheeky. It has become television 
lore how Lew demanded $25 million 
for Jesus of Nazareth from Ameri¬ 
ca's NBC because he claimed he had 
a vision of the number “25" on his 
flight to New York. He knew the 
vision could not mean $25. It 
couldn’t mean $25,000. So it had to 
mean $25 million. It was twice what 
NBC wanted to pay. but it paid. 

. “He’s a figure completely unlike 
any that youll find again in this 
business," said Charles Denton. 

former controller of ATV and now 
BBC Head of Drama. To Brian 
Tester, once an ATV producer and 
later deputy chairman of LWT, 
“what Lew gave television is fizz". 
Lew financed The M up pet Show 
when nobody else thought a series 
with Kermit had legs: Frank Oz. the 
show's co-creater, hailed Lew as “a 
smart businessman", but with huge 
“warmth and charm". 

The affectionate interview of 
Grade by Grade was file filling in a 
sandwich of ATV reruns — every¬ 
thing from Danger Man and This ls 
Tom Jones to Edward VII, with 
glimpses of the calamity-gripped 
Crossroads motel. The Saint. Robin 
Hood, Emergency Ward 10, Thun- 
derbirds. Julie Andrews and the 
preposterous Jason King. 

“He really was Mr Television." 
said Roger Moore, Grade's Simon 
Templar. And on top of everything 
else. Lew Grade, at 87. can still 
dance the Charleston. Even Mich¬ 
ael. television's current Golden Boy, 
was in awe-Why don’t we seem to be 
able to do it now? he asked. 
“Mystery to me," Lew said. 

Joe Joseph 

AT A certain point, just about 
halfway through Harrison 
Birtwistle's huge orchestral 
work Earth Dances, the sec- 
aid word changes from noun 
to verb. The six separate layers 
of materia] from which the 
score is formed, the “aggrega¬ 
tions of finely defined geome¬ 
tries" that determine their 
movement in time and space 
— everything in fact, for which 
the mind has been prepared 
by the programme note — 
suddenly takes on a life of its 
own. It begins to exist over and 
above conductor and compos¬ 
er: the listener starts to receive 
it through the ear and foe 
spirit apparently bypassing 
foe processing mind. 

This happens only in music 
of a certain stature, and the - 
lirtle clutch of booers at Satur¬ 
day’s Prom performance had 
better put that fact in theft- 
pipes and choke on iL 
Birtwistle’s music demands of 
its audience ears as acute as 
those of the composer. This is 
a tall order, and even though 
the previous Prom perfor¬ 
mance of Earth Dances (a 
BBC commission) was only 
three years ago, each 
successive hearing reveals 
how much more there is still to 
be heard. 

To describe is to reduce; but 
the natural imagery must 
remain geological. As the mu¬ 
sic's strata appear and reap¬ 
pear. they shift across 
instrumental registers, so that 
violins may osallate against 
high wind, brass refract light 
off lower strings. As blocks 
overlap, violent waves of ener¬ 
gy shake the rhythmic surface 
of the music fissures of vibrat¬ 
ing, cracking percussion fol¬ 
low in their wake. 

At one moment the ear is 
reassured by a repetition, and 
deceived into the expectation 
of regularity. Then, suddenly, 
time and movement are sus¬ 
pended. A sighing in the wind, 
a shuddering of bow on string 
follow as aftershocks. 

In view of the work’s title all 
this sounds archetypally ro¬ 
mantic. But Birtwistle^ think¬ 
ing is at heart pre-Romantic. 
The precision arid complexity 
of his language, and what 

gives it irs energy, is essential¬ 
ly metaphysical: an obsessive, 
always powerful wordplay 
which exists for its own sake, 
and yet communicates pas¬ 
sionately. 

Christoph von DohnAnyi 
and the Cleveland Orchestra 
pointed this dearly in the 
revelatory precision and com¬ 
mitment of their performance 
which ended the first of their 
pair of Ptoms. This, after all, is 
an orchestra that compels its 
audience to listen. 

Tfreir programme had be¬ 
gun with a meticulous perfor¬ 
mance of Charles Ives’s 
Central Park in the Dark. 
described by Ives as “foe 
sounds of nature and of hap¬ 
penings that men would hear 
... (before the combustion 
engine and radio monopolised 
the earth and air)". 

Von Dohn&nyi’s greatest 
achievement though, was to 
make Dvorak's "New World" 
Symphony seem as remark¬ 
able, in terms of its own sound 
world, as either the Birtwistle 
or the Ives. The urging on of a 
flute theme usually held back, 
foe drawing of foe ear to 
accompaniment as much as to 
melody, and the vital placing 
of subsidiary and linking ma¬ 
terial — all recreated the 
wonder in Dvorak’s score as 
well as revealing the discipline 
and imagination of this 
orchestra. 

TO HAVE been able to hear 
Claudio Abbado and the Ber¬ 
lin Philharmonic in the prime 
of their partnership for two 
consecutive nights before this 
is some indication of the 
calibre of this year's Proms. 

After presenting its extraor¬ 
dinary Mahler the other night, 
the BFO turned to Stravin¬ 
sky's 1919 Firebird Suite and 
Ravel’s orchestration of 
Mussorgsky* Pictures ai an 
Exhibition, with Abbado play¬ 
ing off each virtuoso element 
of his ensemble against foe 
imagination of the composer 
and the space of foe Albert 
Hall's acoustics to thoughtful 
and constantly compelling 
effect. 

Hilary Finch 
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28 ARTS 

LONDON 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS. 
Gfynde bourne's muabafly persuasive 
tan pfovocaliv’3 production ot Don 
Govanra (Qy Oetwra/i Warner) comes fa 
Ihe Promss Tlw «f!*-Elaged 
performance is conducted by hra 
Boner., mux riteacf d 'iyrdetcume 
Touring Opera, with ttnCwtsslra al the 
Age of Enfigtitenmwii and ihe 
Gflyndaboume Festival Chons. 
Albert Hafl, Kananglon Gore. SW7 
(071-589 8212). Tonpht, 7pm. © 

MUSIC FROM LAOS: Pan Of Itw 
containng Asian Muse Weekend. ins 
concen features rnusac led by the 
kbene ia bamboo mouth organ) 
Psrtorrned by the e»ied group tAjiam 
|_y) 
Purtefl Room. South Bank. SCI (C7I- 
KSaSOOl.longhr.Bpm 

LATRAV1ATA: Travelling Opera gwes 
more than 130 pertormarros a year r 
co lonrs and dries, playing lo a total 
autSence of 1OOX1OO Its formula is 
simpte- popular operas presented In 
Engirta « easily acccssrWoprodiKiwts 
Peter Miapp Greets. 
Barbican Hni,S* Street. EC2«)7i 
638 8891j Toragta. 730pm.® 

ELSEWHERE 

PRESTEIGNE Ai:taloi?l eventstna 
angte wed-.. efi S'luated on itw 
engtWWeteh border naar Ludkw. The 
feaured compaseis for ttw Prertattpra 
Festival of Music and the Arts arc 

THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Rtrumol the Henry Arthur 
Jones scoaf owstf/ afle* is cfcserrad 
sucores last sptmg. As bekae. Sarah- 
jar» Fenton plays ihe *rrbj who rmn'l 
ensure bar husband s flilttekty and 
Malcolm Smcfar is the fanny lawyer 
who must pssuade her Iq coni cum 
Avawl Smrth directs 
Orange Tree, Clarence Street 
Rjchmorul fD8)-9J0 36331 Now 
previewing. 7 cSpm. opens Sept 5 © 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Undsav 
Dunsn aid Bias tizard r Manet’s 
play about avpntadun retaiconstsps-a 
stew start becomes, urnateng but * * 
iea»y a stud® play 
Ambassadors. Was! Street Wl (071- 
836 V71/ Mon-Fn. dpm: Sad. 8 3Cpm. 
mats wed. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

B FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topd 
returns once agan to h® alter ego Tevye 
and Sara Kesretman plays GcDde in the 
30th arimersaiy ravtvaL Vigorous. 
ismrefrJ and undemandng. 
Paflarflian. Argyll Snort, W1 (071-494 
5038/ Mon-Sat. 730i*r>. mats Wed and 
Sat ?.30pm © 
□ IN THE HEART OF AMERICA. 
Powerful Naomi Walace drama 
enposaig the macho affliudes thal gkvy 
n gnmg pan. n and out ot war. 
Bush. Shephards Bush Green. W12 
(081-743 3388). Mon-Sat 8pm. Unti 
Sept to 

B HELL AND OTHER TALES 
George DAon defivers a triple Mi ol 
Srew Bertort monotonies- HM. Say a 
Prayer for Me and the wand prenvere of 
The Secret iVCaptfafcsm. an actor’s 
wewoi He 
Gate. Pembndge Road. Wt t (071-229 
07061 Mon-Sat 7 30pm. until Sepr 3 

□ KING LEAR- Crinst cipher Robbie 
steps r/u Robert Stephens’s shoes It " 
Adrian Noble's Drftant production. 
Barbican. S» Street EC? 1071-638 
6891) 7pm© 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN: 
Amther sxtravaganrfy set-dominffled 
Witte from Phip Prrwse Fane acting 
from Francesca Ams’s mother with a 

MFW RF1 FARES 

LE PARTOM mrVDNNE 110>. Etegara 
but amply nawme from French serosal st 
Patnce Laconre. vrth Hppolyte 
GfeaidoL Jean-fterre Maneiis and 
Sandra Mapni 
Chalsea (Q7I-351 3742/3743) 
Odeons: Kensington (0436914866) 
Swiss Cottage i(W269U098l Renoir 
(071-8378402) 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT ft 5). 
Enjyossing French drama about chid 
abuse and the havoc.rt wreaks. 
ftKotofrfly efiredad by AJne iraermanri 
With Sandntw Blanche and Alan 
Bashing. 
Cureon Phoenta (071-240 9661) 

♦ WOLF H51 Jack Nicholson’s baasr 
wirhai finally comes wt Amusing 
neOigenr werewoU hhw». with Mchelte 
Platter ftreaor. M*e Nichols. 
BartUcan© <071-638 8891) Camden 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Orleans: Kensington (0426 914866) 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage 10426914098) Netting HHI 
Coronet© 1071-727 5705) 
ScraetWBokar Street (071 -935 2772) 
Screm/Graan (071-226 35201UO 
WMtetoys © (071 -792 3332) 

CURRENT 

BEVERLY HILLS COP III (15) Edde 
Muiph/s mavenck cop returns m a 
[wJcfiing sanesed adventure John 
Laryfc) greets 
Empire 10800888311) MGM 
Troeadero ©1.071-434 0031 > 

• THE FLINTSTONES (U; Hdtow. 
noisy E-re-aaon tieatment ot Ihe TV 
cartoon sd ^n Swrw Age soburtim *rth 
John ijoodman Brian Levant drects. 
Empire 10500 838311) MGMk 
Fulham Rd 1071-370 2636) Troeadero 
© '071 -434 0031) Pta (0800 838997] 
OaWMMaya© <071-792 33321 

THE GETAWAY (16i AtecBaMwm 
and Kim Saunter as things on the run 
Shwig. sec/ remafa of fhe 1972 thrfiw. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
andentartatanait 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

ScfMnann. Mendflbsohn and 
EJ Moeran. whose centenary is bang 
celebrated Today’s prugiatrana sees 
BVe VSnonigri Swv uuan«T « d 3P™ 
careen «i OW Radnor (Hayrk', 
Debussr): tor»flW «*7 5)f»n t" Pies- 
toigne obora Nicholas Daniel performs 
worts by Schtnarm-Motirf. 
Mcndeteohn. Hoagy CatrmChaiBl. 
Rmslw-Kara*». Berkeley andlhe 
prenwre of Rob«t Spearing’s Oboe 
SonaB"AW6fchBsstBtv' 
Bot Office (0544 267000) 

EDINBURGH- In the only 
fmemabonal F0»»wl ofcwiga ipday 
parist RWienl Goocta starts me 
ntiscai day o« m the Queen’s Hal 
(1 lam). (Mowed bv a l.lflpffi 
lunchtime lecture aow Beethoven a 
syniplenias bom Dr John MDer. In the 
aUnne Bwnaid HaWnk conducts Itw 
London Ph*am»nic In an M- 
Bcerhoven programme at the Usher Hafl 
Ttw overture Bjnttflf vs tttared by the 
Rano Concertos Nos l and 5. wrth 
Andrea Sc«fl as ihe sows 
Box Office (03T-225 5756) 

EDINBURGH GALLERIES; H you 

THEATRE GUIDE 

jeramy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing fin London 

■ House fuB. returns oily 
B Some seats avaBable 
□ Seats at aD prices 

past but oftwwisa a frail evenmg. 
Aibery. Si Matin’s Lane. WC2 (07T- 
8671115) Mon-Sat 7 30pm: mats 
IhursandSet 3pm 

□ A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM Deborah Page puts Regency 
(usuries on a company thffl rtefijetes 
Estafle Kohter. Robert Urtg and PaJ 
Freeman 
Open Air, Regan's Park. WW1 (071- 
486243U 8pm© 

B MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL 
T5. Efcot'saBampl to enter tfwfeeflngs 
ot the archbehop. mudering Irighn. 
»id aredcus women ot Cartertaury. 
Mchael Feast plays Becfcel wtfh a 
ooruanparavedgg 
PH, Batucan Cerure, EC 1071-638 
88911.715pm© 

□ 900 ONEONTA. Gawd BeaUrfS 
lemfe, vwnl Wviongued Gothic 
Southern drama — hall toe real halt 
spoof — ears a desaved transfer from 
fringetbpnmahouse Ttabstoltha 
new West End PreAKers’ABance 
shows, anwig to bmg <*x*ly work at 
a/lardabie p*»s 
Old Me. Waterloo Road. SEi (071-928 
7616) Mon-Frt. 7.45pm: Set, 8pm; mSa 
Thus 3pm and Sat 4pm © 

□ RUTHHIFORD AND SON. BoO 
Peck plays the mpiacabte tamer ol the 
firm and head al ihe tamflyri welcome 
revival Of Githa Sowerb/e axceflsrt play, 
dating from 1912. Kate Mtehel drecis 
NaSonal. (Codesloe). South Berk. SEI 
1071-9282252) 7.30pm© 

tl THE SISTERS BOSOfSWBO 
Maxeen Lpman. Janer Suzman aid 
Lynda Being ham star n Wendy 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bream's assessment of 
films bi London and (where 

indicated wKh the symbol ♦) 
on relsese across the country 

Roger Donaldson drecis 
UGM Panton Street 1071 -930 0631) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) 

<► GEtTINOIVfSf WITH DAD (PG): ” 
MaauJayCUkn reforms tre wayward 
dad (Ted Danson). Botched famfly 
comedy, directed by Howard Cteuch 
AflGM Trooadaro©<07i-434 C03i; 
UCIWMtotoysQ (071 7923332) 
Werner© (071-437 4343) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN 115) The 
tMmagrstng We cfl a Mexican 
party man. Absorteig. rjsdplined B- 
morfe yam ham Alan Ccsc with Roneno 
Sosa. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enfoyabty amoral late ol sex. power end 
5700000. with Linda Roreriino as Ihe 
femme latek? to end them ail 
Curaona: Mayfair (071 -465 8865) 
Waal End (071-439 4805) Odson 
Kensington 10426 914666) Swiss 
Cobaga (0426914098) 

• THE MASK (PGr Strange mash 
bans naWDann employee mw a 
wisasacteng damsxi ttvemwe veh«» 
tor luttieMaced Mi Carrey, filled with 
the erne spw ol i&4(ps canoons 
MGMs: Baker Strew 1071-935 9772) 
CMssa 1071-353 5096) Hsyrnartcel 
(071-839 T527) Shaftesbury Are (071- 
836 6279) Tracadare © 1071-434 00311 
Odeon Kensington (0426 9148681 
Phoertor (061-883 2233/Plaxa © (0800 
838997) uawtiHaleysG (071-792 
3332) Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

♦ MAVERICK iPGl fcW 3*wn as Ihe 
TV Vitefem contrail Disappointing 

have already a*n Ihe b*gEdnb«gh 
shows mb sunmor — (he superb 
Monai to Matese"exhtobonailhe 
Natanai Gattery cl Scnlfand or "The 
Romanic Spirit In German Art” ai the 
ftoyaf Scottish Academy — setftoU 
seme of ihe lesser-knmm venues. The 
long-osiabished style of EHzabath 
Btockaddar te dttadwtfy deployed in 
tier new taow 9 the Scoffisb BaBery 
(16 Dundas Stra*. 03i -558-1200). 
"Styles-wtxfld be more coma: there 
are Ihe more oriental toofaig sSHflea 
and there are the stfr oriental bur more 
immedaeiy placaablB (low (mcbs 

Maud Sifter. Glasgow bom of mtead 
Scoltdi and Ghsnayan parentage, k 
spedafly nterestod m the African 
presence in European adura. "Syrcas". 
her latea show (PortfcBo Gsfloy. 43 
CandlemaMr Row. 031220-1011). 
consete ol 16 targe photo^ephic 
cdtages vvrtch dcewEbuci and eSsrupr 
larrafinr Magas Ham dasacalsnd 
rnnsnUc atto rrtioduce etemena cfl 
A/ncan foih art 

The most snpnang Ml woken view 
rtmg this year’s tesSvel is in “U&t and 
OoK" try Susan GtoBMs and Mkhaal 
Wenyon. atHkas Ihe farm of The James 
Clarte Mffliwefl totan n fight s senes 
ol 22 hota^ams asBembied ki a grid lo 
make op flve menas oi larfan 
^iparentty suspended v mk^air agamsl 
a dark teckgromJ The tacatkm a the 
Royal Observatory (VIscors Dartre. 
Bttcktord «. U31-668-8405). 

Wasserslett's Broadway ha. A 
tears n' laughiar drama, dstanfly 
nspwed by Chekhov. However, the 
Amertrai Jewah qu£s maan a lot lees 
over here. 
Greenwich Crooms KB. SE 10(081- 
858 7755) Mon-SaL 745fxn: m«s Sat 
2.30pm. Until Sapl 10 © 

□ THE STRST OF CROCODILES. 
Theatre da Compaate’s brush wHh ihe 
stones ol Bruxi SchUz. Batiorate. 
poKrant. busy. insubsrantut 
The Young Vic, The Cut London SEi 
(071-9ffl6383). Mon-Sat 7.30pm; nut 
Sat 2.30pm Urttl Sept 3 © 

□ SWEET B»D OF YOUTH. Ctate 
HUgns plays the agaaig (Urn star m 
Tennessee Wifcanwa steamy drama 
3bai hopes fadng and futures 
destroyed. Richard Eyre's unmissable 
production 
National (LyilMtan), South Bar*. SEI 
(071-9282252). 730pm® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadte Haymarta (071 -830 8800) 
D Stood Brother* Phoento (071-867 
1044).. □ BuddyVCroriaPalace 
(071-8341317). .□TheCantortainy 
Tain: Garrtdt (071-484 5040). . 
B Cate-New London (071-405 0072) 
□ Copacabanw: Pnnoe of WMaa (071- 
8395972). □ Crazy tar You; Pence 
Edward (071-734 8951)... □ Dead 
Funngr Vaittevifle 1071-836 9987) 
B Don? Dress for Dbmar Duchess 
(071-4945070). . B RwaQuys 
Named Mae; Lyric (071-4945045)... 
□ Grenae Dominion (071-416 
6060). B Los Mstirabiaa. Palace 
(071-1340909).. BMtoeSljgnn: 
Thesire RoyM (071-494 5400} [JThe 
MauMta. Si Martin's {071-836 
1443). . ■The Phantom ol the 
Opera. Her Malay's (071-494 5400} 
□ Rocky Horror Shoir DiAe ol 
York's (071-836 5122)... □ She Loves 
Me Savoy (071-836 8388). 
B Steifight nrpre»r Apoflo Vtatorta 
(071-8288665). □ Sunset 
Boulevard Add phi (071-344 0055) 

Tckei MormaDcn on member Bieores 
auppted by Society of London Theme 

surener fcn. w«i Jode Foster and 
James Gamer Director. Richard Dormer. 
MGMs: Fulham Rood (071 -370 2638) 
Troeadero® (071-434 0031) Warner 
© (071 -437 4343) 

NECRONOWCON |1B) Clumsy 
home compendium ngpked by 
HP Lovecraffsstones.mthBruce 
Payne and Dawd Warner 
MGM Ptocadfily (071-4373561) 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Charismatic 
stranger poses eeoals tram a sleepy 
srraflttNWi TNnbutntngung 
Amencan ndepencte* Hm knm now 
tirector Bryan J. Singer 
NFT (071-928 3232) 

♦ SIRENS (15): Jtfln Duigan’s |oyM. 
fuscttus fomj. wtfi Hugh Grant Tara 
Fcgaraid and Ete MaePhereon. 
MGMk Fidham Road (071-370 2B3Q 
Tottenham Court Rood (071-838 6148] 
Odeon Haymartet (04269153531 
Screen/Ml© (071-435 3366) UC1 
WMtaieya ©(071-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 43431 

« SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U)- You are never too old ra 
eryry ihe wokfa fnsi feauolengtfi 
cartoon, n a sparkling restored prrt. 
MGM Chalsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeonc Kenalnglan 10426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End (0426915574) Phoenbc (081-683 
2233) UCI WhfMays© (79B 3332) 

• TRUE UES (15) Schwarzenegger 
saves the world from LfeJdie East 
lerronsto Bui whar aooui his mamage? 
Overbtown lun vwh Jarw Lae Curts. 
Empire© 10800 888911) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Frriham Road 
<071-370 2636) ThreadtoO © <071-434 
0031) UO WMMoya© 1071-792 33321 

WILD TARGET (IS) Featherweight 
French comedy, with Jean Rochefort as 
a rreuaflous hrman unhngod by lova 
□rector, fterre SaFredon 
MGMk Cheteea 1071 352 5096) 
Swtoa Centra (071-439 4470i 
Tottenham Court Rdi07!-63661*?; 
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EDINBURGH THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston reviews The Oresteia at Murrayfield Ice Rink < 

Seven hours of hubris 
The prospect of a fiheaf- 

rical experience last¬ 

ing seven and a half 

hours and spoken in a 

The prospect of a theat¬ 

rical experience last¬ 

ing seven and a half 

hours and spoken in a 

foreign tongue, m this case 

Russian, is one to daunt the 

sturdiest lover of drama, even 

when the plays are the mighty 

sequence Aeschylus devoted to 

the crimes of the house of 

Agamemnon, and the conse¬ 

quent need to establish a court 
of justice. Would the genius of 

Pieter Stein be up to the task? 

And though the occasion 

might turn out to be astonish¬ 

ing. even cathartic, wasn’t the 

time allotted just that wee bit 

excessive? 

Stein first directed the tril¬ 

ogy 15 years ago at the Schau- 
buhne in Berlin, and was 
invited to stage it again last 
winter at Moscow’s Army 
Theatre. This is the produc¬ 

tion. with a cast of 30, that 
comes to the Edinburgh 

Festival. 
Back in July, when tickets 

were selling slowly, a spokes¬ 

man defended the choice, say¬ 
ing “if the Festival didn’t do it 

nobody would”. True, and the 

unpersuaded might add. “so 

what?” But as it turns out 

Stein has done a most impres¬ 
sive job and if the total effect is 
not cathartic, this is because 
the tragic sobriety starts leak¬ 

ing away after Orestes kills 

Clytemnestra at the dose of 
the second part 

Stein deliberately intro¬ 

duces frivolity into thefumen- 

ides, the final play, and the 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

most crucial — furthermore, 

as Aeschylus left it. die weak¬ 

est Perhaps we are being 

invited to notice the phoney 
arguments used by Apollo, but 

die drama is hollowed by 
making him ponce across the 

stage like a spare swan flap¬ 

ping to the lake. 

The seating is built in a 
semi-circle at one end of the 

rink, as in a Greek theatre, 

fadng. for the first two plays, 

the blade, blank wall of the 
palace. Hie chorus of grey- 

suited old men arrange them¬ 

selves at a long table, too weak1 

to fight and glad to be out of it 

_ Stein breaks up their speeches 
■' into smalh-units, sentences 

conversationally said in the 

most natural manner. 

These are individuals, pessi¬ 

mistic, troubled by joy. moved 

by old men’s oddities. When 
Clytemnestra declares that she 

has been a faithful wife they 

stifle coughs of embarrass¬ 

ment. and some cannot sup¬ 

press knowing chuckles. One 

of Sion's best achievements is 

the life he gives them. 
Agamemnon enters on the 

wagon of a narrow-gauge 

railway, the chorus hastening 

to lay the tracks that point 

towards the palace door the 

entrance to Hades, as Cassan¬ 
dra names it Impossible not to 
recall the one-way rail system 

that led to an extermination 

camp. Ekaterina Vassilieva’s 

Clytemnestra. throughout the 
trilogy an assured, emphatic 

performance, puts ot seduc¬ 

tive smiles to greet her home¬ 

coming. man, a tyrant's lady 
out to charm and achieving iL 

The Moscow Army Theatre company in Peter Stein's epic production; and (below) Evgueoi Mironov as Orestes 

LONDON THEATRE: A fine adaptation 

Children’s classic 
bursts into song 

WHAT is happening in the 

west wing, and why is little 
Maiy Lennox. enjoined to 

avoid the place, even when she 

hears what might be the 

sound of a half-strangled 

sheep coming hum it? lire 

question in Diana Morgan’s 

musical adaptation of The 

Secret Carden is not very 

subtly put, and fhe answer 

will be known to every reader 

of Frances Hodgson . Burnett 

It is, of course, that the master- 
of-the-house’s son, Colin Cra¬ 

ven. is stuck in bed there, 

convinced that he is a becom¬ 

ing a hunchback and has not 

the power of his legs. 

Ige it by the 
^the-setsarid- 

sughlike, pan CrajvfonLs pr/?- , 

The Secret Garden 
King's Etead 

Victorian presence, one capa¬ 

ble of commanding respect 

and fear; but so-far from 

getting Mr Rochester, it gets a 

Mr Surbiton or a Mr Esher pr 

some blandish place-name. 

. The children's trouble^is the 

opposite. They have yet to 

grow fully into flreirwsces^yet 

all give irice,’ bright perfor¬ 

mances. \ Katey Crawford 

KastuVs' Mary is especially 
appealing, a beanpole waif* 

who can spit tacks and radiate 

warmth. Felix Bdl manages to 

sunpliciQrafid 

,jhej shrewdness, rtf her friend 

ggagaag 

Instead of a single, unfold¬ 

ing purple cloth for Agamem¬ 

non (Anatoli Vassiliev) to tread 

on. her women arrange a 

mosaic of purple shirts, so that 

he can be imagined as tread¬ 

ing over men- And when die 

first two murders have been 

committed, the palace wall 

rises and the killing slab slides 
forward. Two corpses ooze 

blood on to the stage, and 

Vassilieva stands above them, 

hatefully exultant 

At the dose of the second 
play, the slab slides into view 

again, two more corpses 

streaming blood, and now 

Stein brings back the old men. 

a departure from die text that 
makes excellent sense. What is 

not so good is that Orestes 

(Evgueni Mironov) does not 

lode haunted by the Furies 

that now set upon him. A 

dazed adolescent only. 
When we see the Furies 

ourselves, they are disappoint¬ 

ingly no more than hags who 

haven’t washed their faces 

recently. Several illuminating 
episodes will follow, inducting 

the curse by the outwitted 

Furies that sets the Athenian 

judges at each other’s throats, 

but the grand solemnity has 

faded. I regret that, but credit 

where it is manifestly due; our 
journey of exploration, from 

mid-afternoon to late evening, 

brought us into dose touch 
with greatness. 

pulled round to reveal etched 
flowers bathed in dappled 

light a portrait of poor, dead 

Mrs Craven is cranked up to 

the flies; and, lo, a drawing 
room has become a garden. 

But how could it be otherwise 

when the show is running, 

matinees only, for just three 
weeks? Come to that why 

should it be otherwise? There 

is more good nature and good 
humour on offer in the tiny 

King's Head than in any of a 

dozen dressy BBC period 

dramas. 
The music, by Steven 

Markwick, is uniformly ear- 

friendly: not particularly origi¬ 

nal. but in its warm, lilting 

Craven’s lament for his wifi, 

“Lillian”, would provide uplift 

to any West End show. Unfor¬ 

tunately Ray C. Davis, who 

takes the part, sings better 

than he acts here. The show 

needs a grim, brooding late- 

order and insult a servant He 

does, however, need to look 

sicker and sound more snivel- :i 

ling when Mary first discovers 
him. You cant spend 11 years r> 

in a darkened room without : - 
the eyes sinking just a bit. 

The production needs tun- A-1 

tag up here and there, as do ;: 

some of Morgan’s lyrics. “It - 

seemed she made the sun to w 

shine,oristhatjustadreamof TJp 

mine?”: anyof the strong adult I',' 

supporting cast (Helen Ryah, 

Srv Klynderud, Jeff Bellamy) C". 

would have trouble keeping a 

line like that from bumping ' 

into foe footlights. Fortunate- . _ 

ly, there are aisper, wittier 

songs. And fry the end, when . 

Craven deigns to acknowledge J£ 

the son he has left to fester for 

a decade, the story undeniably 1‘*-’ 

exercises its spell. What more 

should one ask than that? 

Benedict V 
Nightingale /: 
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Ben Hmlotrs biography of Harold Wilson was much praised, but Ian McIntyre finds he writes better about people than issues 

■w Pimlott. offers, here a 
®al and political rioted 
ofthe past 20 years — 

a bulky collection of occasional 
Wiiung on politics; history abd: 
biography.”A gopd way tojndgea 
bode is by its roves;" he an¬ 
nounces. His own dust-jacket Is 
certainly colourful: he has sent his 
illustrator, Steve BeK to the Prado 
to study Hieronymns Bosch's 
Garden afDelighisr 

Just how taTnniaf'j]|h^TM^r anri 
author are'with Boschian icono¬ 
graphy is unclear. The theme of 
tiiis famous tryptychis lasdvious- 
ness. The general message is that 
the introduction of Eve into Para¬ 
dise was a dreadful mistake —not 
an entirely correct fine, one might 
think, far the present Chainnanof 
the Fabian Society. 

time gra^ng welHmown ccmte^ 
porary faces onto the preposterous 
creatures which populate Bosch's 
erode medieval bestiary. The cen¬ 
tral figure, half-bird, halfwoman, 
is a beaky Lady Thatcher, engorg¬ 
ing die naked •• figure of her 
predecessor; beneath her. defecat¬ 
ing into a manhole, crouches a 

Good man fallen among Fabians same yean "Most political writing 
itself 

V FRUSTRATE THEIR 
KNAVISIJ TRICKS 

, Writings on biography, 
* history and politics 

By Ben Prmlott ‘ 
HaiperCoIHas, £20 

' manfldn 'who looks uncommonly 
Hke. Norman Lamom. This is an 
iconography nsudi easier to-ded- 
pfoer than that of Bosch. 

The impression that Pimlott is 
not interested in taldng Tbiy 
prisoners is strengthened by. his 
review of Alistair iHorne’S Mac- 
millam . "His record compares 
favourably with Baldwin's inertia, 
Chamberlain's obstinacy. Chur¬ 
chill’S peacetime senility. Eden’s . 
bellicosity. Home’s genial igno¬ 
rance. Heath's tunnel vision and 
Thatcher's shallow fanatidsm." 

Only modest prizes for guessing 
where that appeared- It was also in 

the"New Statesman, discussing 
. Suez, that Pimlott wrote^ The 

spectacle of military coitus inter- 
ruptus presented by the ceasefire 
did maximum damage to British 
statidingr”That sounds like a cross 

: between Kingsley Martin at his 
silliest and the sort of tele-dan Tom 
Stoppard takes apart so devastat¬ 
ing in Arcadia. In much of his 
occasional .writim* about domestic 
politics the Professor of Pob'tics 
and Contemporary History at 
Birfcbeck College does not do 
himself justice: 

. On foreign affairs he seems less 
partisan. He writes perceptively 
about de Gaulle, and is clear¬ 
sighted about American Demo¬ 
crats. He notes that John Kennedy 
was apoEtirian of little distinction 
who, like BiU Clinton, readied the 
While House largely by default; 
the romance Of Camelot, he re¬ 
marks;, had a “scaly underbelly". 

Pimlott, whose life of Harold 
Wilson was widely and justly 

Pimlott ho quarter for Tories 

two years ago, writes 
about people than about 

issues or political landscapes. I 
turned with interest toto journal 
of tiie Portuguese revolution of the 
1970s because it happens that I was 
in Lisbon then, too, but time had 

bled his account of general inter¬ 
est “My feeling is that if the 
AJentejo peasants start to march, a 
real conflict would be hard to 
avoid" — "If I were the Govern¬ 
ment, I would move in in the early 
hours and have a showdown" — 
"A note an beggars. There are a lot. 
and their number seemxto grow." 
It isn't exactly Laurie Lee. 

Also here is PiznlotTs inaugural 
lecture an the future of political 
biography and he quite often 
communes with himself on the 
nature of biograplty in general 
Here his judgment is much surer. 
Midtad Foot’s biography of Bevan 
be qualifies accurately as "elo¬ 
quent but under-researched" and 
he bestows discerning praise an 
Hugh Trevor-Roper's Hermit of 
Peking. 

He can be quirky, though. It is a 
bold man who takes Lytton Stra- 
cheys word for it that General 
Gordon was a pederast, and be 
seems to me to be wading into a 

bog when he asserts that Stra- 
chey*s portraits are “true" because 
they are “wickedly pleasing”. It 
would doubtless be wickedly pleas¬ 
ing to many Conservative support- 
era to read a biography of Tony 
Blair which revealed that he 
kicked the cat and squeezed the 
toothpaste tube in the middle. Pimlott is on firmer {and more 

interesting) ground when he 
argues that biography's 

most important affinity is with the 
novel, separated though they are 
by the gap between fact and 
invention. The biographer, he 
claims, works best as a portrait 
painter, using evidence as pig¬ 
ment The aim is not the abstrac¬ 
tion truth... but understanding 
That is well observed — and 
doubtless why the Whitbread 
judges singled out his life of 
Dalton in 1965. 

The best essay in the book is the 
last one. from The Guardian that 

is either the system talking to i 
(journalistic} or as arid and empty 
as the Sahara (academic), or a 
pornographic adding of the fan¬ 
cies of the faithful (ideological). 
Most political writing in newspa¬ 
pers and journals passes through 
the body politic as casually as 
weak beer." 

Quite so. Why then is he seduced 
into doing so much of it? The 
difference in quality between his 
best reviews and the topical pieces 
written to a deadline is striking. 
"He was the least paranoid leader 
the Labour Party—or any party— 
has had in modem tunes." he 
wrote after the death of John 
Smith. I don't know when modem 
times begin in die Birkbeck calen¬ 
dar. but what was remotely para¬ 
noid about Clement Attlee or Alec 
Hone or Jo Grimond? 

Political writing. Pimlott admits, 
is "at best a branch of show 
business". We would be much in 
his debt if he abandoned the 
footlights and stepped up that 
search for innovation in biography 
for which he pleads so eloquently 
in his inaugural lecture. 

An Orthodox priest blesses tile crowd at Ktirsfc in1992: freedom of worship is a condition of liberty. From TheRussian Century by Brian Moynahan (Chatto & Wmdus, £30) 

(he collapse of Com¬ 
munism in Eastern 
-Europe dramatised 

>rjtbe most important 
mistake - in' Marxist theory: 

" that aptaKst societies were 
-atomised.and alienated. On 

the contrary, they had,, and 
still love, a rich associative life 
whichfr&a become the envy of 
peoples recovering from totali¬ 
tarian rjnfnrramity-hinlding- 
This associative fife is known 
as “dvfl. sodety" and almost 
everybody now realises how 
indispensable it is to Eying 

‘ “ fin 
the modern worl 

Ernest Gellner is a social 
philosopher whose todd and 
brilliant analysis of this con-. 
cept comes from Prague, the 
front line of .the struggle 
against social fragmentation. - 
But in another part of the' 
academic forest, the Harvard 
political scientist , Robert 
Putmam has been demon¬ 
strating the same lesson. The 
success, of regional govern¬ 
ments ihitaly since the devolu¬ 
tion of 1970 is, he has shown, 
correlated with foe profusion 
of such things as choral societ¬ 
ies and socoer dubs. In', com¬ 
munist states, such associa¬ 
tions succumbed to the belief 

..that everything was political, 
and therefore had to be run by 
the State. The vohmttoy wifiv 
ered onthevine.- 

In southern Italy, Pi&inam 
found, it was vertical client 
relationships that blocked 
whathebas called “Twrizontal 
collaboration”. Northern Italy 
had enjoyed such avic vitality 
for a thousand years. The term 
“horizontal collaboration" is 
perhaps unfortunate — ft: is. 
what Arietiy and. other 
Frenchwomen were accused of 
in IW4 — bat one sees the 
point- , 

Gellner fits civil society into 
his well-known account of foe 
modem ;world as dominated 

’ by foe drive towards a “tech- 
notogjcaPy sophisticated pro-, 
ductive orientation” a drive 
which, opfafos aE the basic 
features of modem fife, frani 
nflripnfllkm tn the Gnmnuniist. 

defeat , in foe cold war. But 
Gellner is aware of the storms 
that wffl buffet and could even 
sink hnnanity’5 . voyage to 

prosperous secularly, and 
that is what concerns him 
here. 

His central aim is to per¬ 
suade us how remarkable it is 
that civfl sodety should ever 
have emerged and prospered. 
What it requires 
is the combina¬ 
tion of strong 
central control 
and widespread 
pluralism. 
Strong centres, 
resembling nat¬ 
ional sovereign¬ 
ty, have indeed 
often emerged — 
and proceeded to 

Kenneth 
Minogue 

CONDITIONS 
OF LIBERTY 

Civil Society and 
its Rivals 

By Ernest Geflner 
Hamah Hamilton, 

£18.99 
hold their societ¬ 
ies to ransom. 

A certain amount of serial 
pl uralism has also emerged in 
history, but generally in anar¬ 
chic tribal societies regulated 
by kinship and ritual. Qvfl 
sodety requires both a single 
coercive governing authority 

and a plural soci¬ 
ety. This combi¬ 
nation is so 
remarkable as 
almost to be self- 
contradictory. 
And yet it has 
happened. 

How do we ex¬ 
plain its emer¬ 
gence? Gellner 
sees everything 
in terms of inter¬ 
ests and struc* 

butthen the danger looms that 
it will fall prey, as regularly 
happened in Islamic societies, 
to its rulers and defenders. 
Modem commercial society, 
however, went an to create the 
industrial technological revo¬ 
lution which made ft, in 
Gellners view, secure. Wealth 
suppfied it with "a social 
bribery fund" to buy off inter¬ 
nal discontent and technology 
dealt with any military threat. 

Sonretimes such coercive pow¬ 
er, has-reduced society to a 
mere reflection of a faith, as in 
the Counter-Reformation, and 
in Communism. These reac¬ 
tionary doctrines, however, 
defied foe primal drive to- 

' wards industry, and therefore 
perished. 

tore. Religion is recognised, 
but only in functional arms. 
As Protestant enthusiasm 
cools — Anglicanism being 
dearly the paradigm — it 
leaves behind the valuable 
moral attitudes while shed¬ 
ding the zealotry. Commercial 
society replaces the predatory. 

G diner's method is 
sociological rather 
than historical, 
and he gives excel¬ 

lent reasons for preferring 
civil society to democracy as 
the institutional key to 
modernisation. But part of 
that advantage results from 
the fact that the concept of civil 
society in his hands expands 
arid contracts Eke a’hmg. This 
mdeterminancy of meaning is. 
indeed, built into its history. 
Identified with the State in 
early modem philosophy, it 

was detached from this role by 
Hegel in whose Philosophy of 
Right (1821) it referred to the 
whole associative terrain lying 
between the State cm the one 
band, and foe subjectivity of 
individuals on the other. Marx 
identified it with the economy, 
and Communism's project 
was to abolish it That the 
Canummists were successful 
in this endeavour has turned 
out to be their tragedy. 

For Gellner, civil sodety is a 
remarkable concept It is both 
an inspiring slogan and the 
reality at foe heart of foe 
modern world, in Czech soci¬ 
ety and elsewhere, damaged 
networks of association are 
forming once more after the 
ravages of despotism. 

But back in the Western 
heartland of civil society, the 
popularity of foe conception of 
the civic has, unnoticed tty 
Gellner. begun to assume a 
sfightiy sinister aspect Social¬ 
ism is being reformulated in 
terms of citizenship. Haring 
rid ourselves of the idea that 
we are essentially comrades or 
producers, we need to be wary 
of the idea that we are essen¬ 
tially citizens, or indeed, essen¬ 
tially anything rise, except 
ourselves. 

Shusaku Endo clearly has 
a low opinion of stu¬ 
dents. Both his early 

novel The Girl I Left Behind 
(now available in English 30 
years after its Japanese publi¬ 
cation) and his latest' Deep 
River, focus on the corruption 
of a holy innocent by a bared 
and callous student.. . 

The repetition of themes, 
prints to . a consistency of 

' purpose, which Endo. a mem¬ 
ber qf Japan's .small Catholic 
minority, oqce described as to 
"remodel foe ill-fitting suit at 
European clothes max my 
mother had dressed mem toad 
make of . ft a kimono.- .more 
becoming to me as a Japa¬ 
nese". His Cafbolicpreocrupa- 
tions have Ied7huh. to he 
dabbed .a Japanese. Graham 
<5reene-— a personal friend 
but an erroneous comparison- 
What he does Share with 
Greater is a penchant for: 
melodrama, winds is parties- 
larly evident in The-GirlfLeft 
Behind, with its catalogue of 
horrors ^which befall Mitsu, a' 
young eferfc who is seduasd: 
and abandoned fora studott, 
Yoshika. 
.. With Mitstfs fate 
between the sensational 

Michael Arditti 

DEEt* RIVER 
By Shusaku Endo 
Peter Owen. £2SSS 

± THEGERL 
I DEFT BEHIND 
By Shusaku Endo 

. Peter Owen, £1439 

the sententious, the novel at 
times appears to be a cross 
between a -senranenral tract 
and a penny dreadful -What 

. lifts it way abovtesocb works' Is 
the intensity af its. reftfpous 
symbolism. Mitsu is exphatiy 

■ moated m Christ Arherffrst 
-meeting with Yoshika, she 
gives him a crucifix. Later, she 

• sacrifices herself for tiie sake 
jof foe community. And yet in 

- foe novels supremeirony, foe 
remains unaware of the rignif- 
Kance cf her actions. Her. 

' crucifix is just a sentimental: 
Hcfearmand, farfromahumbte 

-■ acquiescence imGod’spor- 
"poses. she iterates. Efim- for 

-Christ ffimsdf speaks © 
:Mteu, as he does to Otst tbe 
hcfcrfodl in DeepRiver. This is 

a voice rarely heard in contem¬ 
porary. fiction and it is1 as 
welcome as it is exhilarating, 
even if tiie note it sounds ts 
didactic rather than ntystkaL 

“Elsewhere, Endo starkly 
anatomises tiie anomie that 
afflicted Japanete students in 
foe-aftermafo of the Seoond 

. Wrald War and, in Yoshika. 
jaunts a brilliant portrait of 
the seBkerving timeserving 
which-tiesaithe heart of our 

. spiritual 'malaise. He also 
repeals an o&dozy obsesriezi 
foat recurs in Deep River, the 
book is replete with references 
to body odour/ sweat stale 
breath and at least five sepa¬ 
rate mentions of fbiiL 
lavatorialsmdls. 

This sense of all-pervasive 
bodily corruption is stin more 
-apparent in Deep River. with 
Its central scenes an the banks 
of foe Ganges, where a party 
6f: Japanese tourists : has 
shaped on a tour of sacred 
Buddhist sites. Endo focuses 

■£n foorof foetmumben Isobe, 
who has recently lost his wife; 
Kiguchi, who is mounting the 
darn of a. wartime comrade 
Numads, who has reroveroi 
from, severe jfiness; and 
Mitsuko, who, years before. 

exmsdous echo of Christ's jour¬ 
ney to Calvary, carries Hindu 
"untouchables" to the Ganges 
on his back, and the weight of 
Endo’s theological speculation 
on his shoulders. Otsu is a 
holy fool whom Endo likens to 
<me of Rouault's pierrots. Hav¬ 
ing been seduced by Mitsuko, 
a Magdalene for whom “noli 
me tangere" has no meaning, 
he has embarked on a lifelong 
spiritual quest 

Shusaku Endo: Japanese Catholic and friend of Greene 

betrayed her fellow-student 
Otsu. and has been obsessed 
by him ever since. 

Afl four have been through a 
sort of hrii and come in India 
in search of salvation. Yet 
Endo’s concern is less with his 
characters and their stories 
than with the chance to ex¬ 
plore comparative religion 
and tiie nature of faith. 

He attempts no less a task 
than tiie synthesis of Weston 

ideas of resurrection and re¬ 
demption .and Eastern belief 
in reincarnation. Images of 
sacrifice and rebirth recur. 
Numada’s fife is saved when a 
pet bird apparently dies in his 
place; Isobe's (tying wife has a 
vision of .reincarnation; and 
there is even discussion of the 
populist philosophies of Shir¬ 
ley MacLaine. 

Above aE, there is Otsu, a 
Catholic priest who, in a 

In a declaration which the 
author dearly endorses, 
he rejects the doctrinaire 

tendencies in Catholicism and 
upholds the essential unity of 
all faiths. 

Endo retains a very tight 
control on his material his 
characters often enliven but 
never surprise us. In a com¬ 
paratively short novel he cov¬ 
ers a vast amount of ground, 
parts of it perfunctorily. Given 
his contempt for Japanese 
tourists, it is ironic that his 
descriptions of Washington 
and France read Eke a guide¬ 
book sketch. Nevertheless, 
there are immense riches to be 
found in the development of 
his theological schema, which 
ipns forward as inexorably as 
the Ganges itself. 

Michael Arditti’s novel The 
Celibate, is now in Sinclair- 
Stevenson paperback. 

. 1 

Man with too 
few qualities 

ONCE in a while one comes 
across a novel which is pure 
and unflashy in its fictional 
intentions, beautifully written 
and tireless in Its pursuit of 
emotional truth. And yet such 
literary integrity may not in 
the end compensate the reader 
for enforced proximity to a 
thoroughly unpleasant char¬ 
acter. In a Glass House by 
Nino Rico, a young Canadian 
writer of promise, is such a 
novel 

In a Glass House is die 
second part of Rica's trilogy 
about an ill-fated Italian-Ca- 
nadian family. It tells the story 
of an immigrant child’s rites of 
passage from Vittorio-the-wop 
to Canadian Victor. As Victor 
grows, his father's fields begin 
to bur germ with glass green¬ 
houses full of tomatoes which 
are his legacy, and provide the 
novel with its title. But Victor 
is trapped in a metaphorical 
glass house almost as stifling 
as Sylvia Math's Bell Jar. A 
good Canadian accent and 

education cannot still his rest¬ 
less immigrant's soul. And no 
distance can disguise foe emo¬ 
tional paralysis at the heart of 
tiie man. 

Ricci’s prizewinning first 
novel. Lives of the Saints, 
ended with seven-year-old 
Vittorio waking upon the boat 
to Canada to find his mother 
dead and his new-born, illegit¬ 
imate baby sister gurgling 
beside her. In a Glass House 
takes up the narrative with the 
grim encounter between 
Vittorio and his cuckold father 
in Canada. Mario, maudlin at 
the best of times, veers be¬ 
tween black gloom and 
blacker anger now that he is 
forced to confront foe public 
evidence of his wife’s infidel¬ 
ity. The girl is given no name 
and a “careful eggshell order” 

Natasha 
Fairweather 

IN A GLASS HOUSE 
By Nino Ricci 

Sindair-Steverison. £14.99 

is established in the house¬ 
hold. It cannot last 

Because of these unpromis¬ 
ing beginnings Victor finds 
himself unable to connect with 
people. He sometimes can see 
what needs to be said or done, 
but he never acts effectively. 
He dabbles in Christianity, 
drugs, therapy and sex before 
heading for Nigeria in foe 
hope of hiding contentment in 
a place where there is no 
pressure to fit in. 

RICCI, himself an Italian- 
Canadian. is at his best when 
he touches upon the emotion- 
ally-charged issue of an immi¬ 
grants adopted language. As 
a child Vittorio wallows in 
school morning prayers, "the 
one place where my language 
wasn’t held against me, and I 
could relax into the familiar 
sounds of foe Latin responses 
Eke a fist slowly opening". 

Later, when his father ap¬ 
proaches death and the emo¬ 
tional damage is irreparable, 
Victor underat&nds, in a pas¬ 
sage of great poignancy, how 
language has beoi foe insur¬ 
mountable barrier between 
them. 

In a Glass House is a 
delicately observed novel 
about a bay’s relationship 
with his family and foe world 
If only the character in ques¬ 
tion were not so repressed and 
emotionally incompetent, foe 
novel might make more plea¬ 
surable reading. 

This week The Times 

Educational Supplement 

reveals how teachers 

are spending their holidays 

and their savings undergoing 

cosmetic surgery. 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
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Queen Bee puts fresh buzz 
into a Thatcherite legend 

The woman who 

made royal jelly 

a cult is returning 

to the panacea 

business, says 

Rodney Hobson 

-■x. V 

iA * •:-3v 

The woman who 
earned the name 
Queen Bee is back. 
Irene Stein, sales¬ 

woman supreme of royal jelly, 
whose face once adorned 
newspapers and magazines, 
has gone back to her begin¬ 
nings. selling products from 
her front room. 

Undaunted by the extraordi¬ 
nary story of the rise and fall of 
Regina, the company she 
founded in 1974 and turned 
into a household name, she 
talks with the same enthusi¬ 
asm about Irena, the new 
royal jelly range she plies. 

Turnover has now reached 
EIOO.OOO a year. She says: “It 
has been a question of picking 
up the pieces and learning 
how to survive. We have gone 
back to direct sales. Retailing 
was never the way to go. It 
really is a case of small is 
beautiful. Every time we look 
at anything that could be large 
we stop in our tracks.” 

Mrs Stein learnt of royal 
jelly through a quirk of fate. 
She had lived in America and 
to support herself and her two 
daughters, she persuaded a 
US food company with a 
ready-made range not avail¬ 
able over here to let her be its 
distributor in Britain. 

She says: “One day. a Greek 
bee keeper came to me and 
told me weird and wonderful 
stories about his bee jelly. He 
wanted someone to sell his 

:WC.A 

Irene Stein at a Regina annual meeting. She was ousted from the board in 1989 

products. Because I was regis¬ 
tered with the US Embassy, he 
thought I was American and 
would be more aggressive." 

Mrs Stein was sceptical 
about the claims for the prod¬ 
uct. She says: “The Greek 
claimed it had made paralysed 
people walk and women past 
the menopause pregnant 1 
just laughed." Nonetheless, 
her mother recalled seeing sim¬ 
ilar. very expensive, products 
on sale at Fortnum & Mason. 

Mrs Stein admits that royal 
jelly became not just an inter¬ 
est but an obsession. She 
became a member of the Bee 
Research Association. Hie 
product seemed wed known in 
Eastern Europe but the main 
centre of knowledge was Chi¬ 
na. It was not until 1986 that 
she went to the Great Wall and 

saw jelly collected from the 
Chinese hives for herself. 

Mrs Stein and her family 
were a researcher's dream. 
She had a problem with water 
retention: her mother had 
arthritis; one daughter had 
eczema; the other was hyper¬ 
active. After taking royal jelly, 
they all improved. 

She says: “1 could not under¬ 
stand why one product could 
treat all of these ... The 
answer is that it helps the body 
to help itself. After 20 years of 
taking it. 1 can say that this is a 
remarkable substance. Those 
who take it are more mentally 
alert, have a better memory 
and have more stamina." 

With Regina she was, she 
says, caught up in a whirl¬ 
wind. She still had only five 
employees and 1.000 sq ft of 

space when the company was 
floated on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market in 1987, to a blaze 
of publicity. 

Turnover and profits dou¬ 
bled, then doubled again. The 
company took 4.800 sq ft, then 
20.000. and finally 32,000. 
Exports reached 35 per cent of 
turnover and Margaret That¬ 
cher, as Prime Minister, was 
able to visit a company in her 
own Finchley constituency 
and proclaim h a beacon of 
British enterprise; 

At its height, Regina sold 
royal jelly products worth £5.6 
million annually, but Mrs 
Stein admits: “We could do no 
wrong and yet it was a 
nightmare We could not 
maintain that growth and 
recruit the people we needed 
fast enough... I was not 
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running the company, it was 
running me. When it was all 
over. I heaved a sigh of relief. 
It was a treadmill." 

The end for Mrs Stein was 
even more dramatic than the 
growth of her brainchild. She 
turned up ai the headquarters 
one day in November 1989 to 
find a security guard barring 
her way. She had been voted 
out in a boardroom coup. 

Regina faced an uncertain 
future. Its largest shareholder, 
with 29 per cent of the com¬ 
pany, was now on the outside, 
looking in. Mrs Stein was also 
owed £500,000, which she had 
lent to the company just before 
she was ousted. Recession 
began to hit sales, the bank 
pulled the plug. 

Mrs Stein says: “It was 
stalemate. No other bank was 
willing to put things straight. 
There were several attempts to 
find a white knight but no one 
could come in without consult¬ 
ing me as majority sharehold¬ 
er. It seemed to go on for ever." 

She was eventually repaid 
but the cash was eaten up in 
legal fees and the shares she 
got for part of the loan lost 
value before she could selL 

She says: "I wouldn't turn 
the clock back on anything. It 
was an extraordinary experi¬ 
ence and I achieved a lot more 
than I ever expected to do. The 
export drive was huge, the 
marketing was huge. There 
was too much growth with too 
little control. I would not want 
to do it in that way again. It 
was ages before I derided to 
try again... i went through a 
lot of soul searching." 

United prepares for 
take off as low-price, 

no-frills operator 

Yet Mrs Stein is back 
with a new company 
that bears many Re¬ 
gina hallmarks. The 

product. Irena, is based on 
royal jelly, though Mrs Stein 
has amended the formula. She 
also has a new passion-fruit 
juice. She works from her 
home in Hadley Wood. Hert¬ 
fordshire. and has gone baric 
to tbe direct sales, using her 
original mailing list, that 
worked so well in the early 
days of Regina. Turnover has 
readied £100,000 and the com¬ 
pany has three employees, one 
of whom was at Regina. 

She says: “We are going hell 
for leather. We w£D need new 
premises and we have not got 
a computers We have only got 
our toe in the water.'—. . 

“People take royal jelly 
because they have seen them¬ 
selves respond. Over 20 years, 
they have seen their lives 
change. They do not buy it just 
because of the nice packaging 
or because I persuade them. 
We have a product for ani¬ 
mals, so that seems to rule out 
the possibility that it is a 
placebo. It deserves a place on 
the medical map." 

She displays no bitterness 
towards Regina, still surviving 
despite further boardroom 
battles. She says: “When you 
create something like that 
from nothing, it would be a 
shame to see it fall apart." 

Sitting around the 
boardroom table, the 
mechanics and the cus¬ 

tomer service people are 
getting cynical about the big 
blue badges. They say .that 
passengers read the words 
“You’re ThDdng To The 
Owner" and immediately 
ask for a free ticket or an 
upgrade to Erst class. They 
say that no one seems to 
realise just how tough things 
are in the airline industry. 

The vote earlier this year 
by trades unions at United 
Airlines to accept a 10 per 
cent pay cut for six years in 
exchange for 55 per cent of 
the company was very dose, 
and even after the deal had 
been struck, many workers 
felt that those in other sectors 
of die company had done 
better than themselves. 

Now, employees are virtu¬ 
ally unanimous in their atti¬ 
tude: their names are on the 
dotted line, and it is in 
everyone’s interest to make it 
work. 

The last week in August is 
among the busiest periods in 
American aviation, culmi¬ 
nating in the Labor Day 
weekend. What greater sym¬ 
bol for labour than an airline 
that has been taken over by 
its workers. But among the 
workers, optimism is in 
short supply, and same re¬ 
main deeply worried about 
die future They know that 
while the new spirit of cama¬ 
raderie -can make a differ¬ 
ence. their company also 
needs to get everything right 
at once. 

Albert Frei, a sharp-mind¬ 
ed maintenance engineer 
who has spent 39 years 
tuning up United aircraft, 
says: “There are some filings 

'Hie worker-owned 

airline is making 

big efforts, to pull 

back from the 

brink, says Sean 
Mac Carthaigh 

starting to grow on us." she 
says. She approves of the 
open management style, the 
decentralisation of decision 
making and. particularly, of 
Mr GreenwalcL Unlike Mr 
Wolf, who she says preferred' 
to use a private jet, the new 
chief is very visible. 

Maureen CiruIH, another 
staffer, says: “Gerry flies in 
coach class. He Just sits 
down wherever there’s a seat 
available. He respects the 
employees, and he listens. 
Before July, there was no 
mobility at all here, for 
years. Since then, seven or 
right people have moved to 
newjobs." 

Mr Greenwald’s team has 
its work cut out, and it is 
banking cm a hope that-the 
switch to employee owner- ■ 
ship, along with the cash 
raised from the pay cot will 
give a massive -spur to 
United’s sagging .financial 
fortunes. Over the past three 
years. United, registered op¬ 
erating losses of $769 mil¬ 
lion. with net losses aver file 
same period of $1.34. billion. 

. Under the agreement, em¬ 
ployees received their major¬ 
ity share in the company in 
exchange for $4.9 bfilibn in 
wage . cuts and work-rule 
concessions. ' 

Shareholders received 
that we have no control over $84.81 in cash per share, and 
— file competition, fuel 
prices, fare wars." 

The 60.000 staffers with 
shares in the company are 
also worried that--United's - 
15,000 flight attendants have. 
not y& agreed to file deal of 
ownership for pay cut; these 
employees, after all. are the 
mam 'point of contact with 
customers. 

But much has changed.in 
the few short weeks since 
shareholders approved the 
package and Stephen Wolf 

..wakreplac^aariiainnahBy 
Gerald Greenwald. The air¬ 
line has developed a new, 
and different, corporate cul¬ 
ture. The chrome doors of 
executive suites have been 
removed so that employees 
no longer have to be. buzzed 
through them to speak to 
management. John d’An- 
drea, whose job and 30 years 
of service the former chair¬ 
man ‘ planned to end in 
November to save money, 
says: "We got rid of Wolf, 
and we see a very big change 
since he’s gone." 

Cleo Poosikian, the young 
woman in charge of fuel 
accountability, agrees. “Irs 

stifi own 45 per cent of the 
company. The move meant 
that the company lost dose to 
a bObon dollars of its cash 

^serves, and added .the. 
gflpie amount to its $16 
billion debt, but it still re- . 
tains among the largest cash 
reserves in the industry, 
about $1.5 bfilfon. 

United's advertising agen¬ 
cy has given heavy play m 
the “were the owners” line; 
most observers say, if is 
worth a tot Last month’s 
decision made United the 
largest employee*wned 
company in America, ami 
tins is its most attractive 
marketing tooL 

The first wave of two-page 
newspaper advertisements 
asked: “Remember what it 
was like when you owned 
your first car?” On the next 
pngF along with a photo¬ 
graph of hundreds of staffers 
beside a jumbo jet, tbe copy 
runs: “Weil, imagine what 
irs like to get your own 
airlinel" But Mr Greenwald’s 

plan to bring United 
bade from the brink' 

relies on another key. de¬ 
ment— the launch of a new 
airline. Known to insjdos 
simply as U2, the airline will 
appear first on -the .West 
Coast, then nationwide. 

Itwill offer alowiiriceiho- 
friHs, short and medium-hop 
service, and its . existence is 
due to fil e relaxation of work- . 
rules agreed last -month by 
pilots .and ground staff. ' 
: DebmahTschirhart, man¬ 
ager of United’S operation at 
Newark airport, smiles, and 
remains optimistic. She says: 
"We all took a pay cut mid 
that was not a pleasant 
experience, tsR I see it as an 
investment in the company.” 
- The ideal outcome, she 

.says, is that. United employ¬ 
ees wind up, ax years from 
now, earning the same as 
their colleagues in other US 
airlines, but-also hold valiL 
able shares in the company. 

* . . ■ 
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Gerald Greenwald, chairman, travels coach class 

CITYDIARY 

Tokyo task 
for Gifford 
ROGER Gifford, who has run 
the London office of Enskilda 
for the past two years, flies to 
Tokyo today to lake control of 
the Swedish bank's Japanese 
operation. He leaves behind a 
remarkable City effort that 
has done much to assist the 
never-ending fight against 
cancer. Gifford's daughter, 
Augusta, tragically dial of 
cancer in September 1992 at 
the age of three, and he 
created a fond in ber name to 
help the Cancer Research 
Campaign. Now, after a series 
of musical fund-raising events 
including last December’s 
magnificent concert at [he 
Middle Temple Hall, and 
backed by a wide range of City 
firms, the fund has swelled to 
the value of £55,000. “We’re 
very happy with that," says 
Gifford. 39, who is no stranger 
to the world of music and the 
stage. A choirboy at St An¬ 
drews, he sang at Trinity 
College. Oxford, and is re¬ 
membered for his solo at the 

Barbican Centre in November 
1992, when he sang in the 
Tallis Chamber Choir. His 
musical activities may be cur¬ 
tailed in Tokyo, where tickets 
for an average seat at the 
opera can cost £200. 

On the ball 
RUM goings-on at Skinners' 
Hall. Dowgare Hill. EC4. The 
City livery hall has been in¬ 
vaded not by fur traders (the 
original business) but by thes- 

pians. The BBC is filming Stel¬ 
la Gibbons' classic novel Cold 
Comfort Farm. Director John 
Schlesinger has assembled a 
strong cast in the hopes of re¬ 
peating the success of the last 
BBC classic serial. Middle- 
march. Eileen Atkins, Rufus 
Sewell (of Middlemarch fame) 
and Freddie Jones have been 
working on a ballroom scene 
under the watchful eye of El¬ 
eanor Fazan from, the Royal 
Opera House. 

Consulting room 
BRITISH industry is simply 
not investing enough at this 
point in the economic cycle, 

Schlesinger strong cast 

ures. But companies are still 
ready to spend money on 
professional advice, it app¬ 
ears. Brian O’Rorke, guru- 
in-chief at the Management 
Consultancies Association 
(MCA), discloses that his lat¬ 
est, as yet unpublished, sur¬ 
vey shows that 94 per cent of 
The Tunes top 100 UK com¬ 
panies have availed them¬ 
selves of MCA firms’ services 
during the past year. What is 

office bond io Kottfa 
Etnt London. 

Star** sclny £10100. 

Ncosc Reply to 
Box No 0348 

Answers from page 32 
SHEOGUE 
(b) In Ireland, a faiiy. from the Irish siog a fairy, W. B. Yeats, 
Countess Kathleen, 1892: “You poured out wine as the wood 
sbeogues do. When they'd entice a soul out of the world... 
Brother, where wander afl these dwarfish folk,/ Hostile to mett. 
the sheogoes of the tideST 
TAVGI 
fej (Member ofl a Finno-Ugric people (now eaDed Ngenaaut) living 
between the Yenfcty and Khatanga riven in northwest Siberia, an 
adaptation of the Russian name "TheTavgJ Sanwrcdesmay number 
about 1000." 
VEXILLOLOGY 
(c) The study and science of frags, from the Latin vexiflum a flag* 

Principal 
hf?,L£^Jhe *ncourafieiiiciit coHtartsand 

3ESESSSS&*** 
BANAK -. 

(a) A hardwood tree of the genus Virola grown ecne+iatu, u, 
central America, also Its timber, die native mnw 
Report on the. Forests of British Honduras, lSh“Nameof Sc 

large si^^od^apeand^rcc^f ^ c°*®Py- Stems of 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxg7! QxE 2 Rg8+ Ke7 3 Nxd5 mate. 

I 

. 

more, they have drawn on tbe 
wisdom of an average of six 
consultancy firms apiece, let 
alone one or two. 

Corporate body 
EXCITEMENTat Smith New 
Court on Friday evening when 
the firm’s Farringdon offices 
flashed up on Central’s Body 
Heat programme, in which 
superfit couples are challeng¬ 
ed to test their skills. Centre of 
attraction was Jeremy Hffen. 
resident instructor at SNCs 
in-house gym. and described, 
in die words of one female ad¬ 
mirer, as “a blonde, blue-eyed 
hunk" Tiffen, who storms 
around at Richmond Rugby 
.Chib to keep in shape, won 
with his partner, delighting 
his fans, and is now bracing 
himself for the September 9 
final. 

INMATES dfParkhurst pris¬ 
on sotxer team on the isle of 
Wight have been given a new 
strip, carrying the name of the 
sponsor... Chubb Locks. 

. Jon Ashworth 
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7JJ0 News, re^orta! news and weather (4211417) 
7.10 Uttte Duck EBim JFfeather (r) (2212097) 7.30 

Cuctoottna (r) (74388) 
&J30 Hews, regional news and Weather (3650788) 
8.10 Smuggles ft (9316543) 030 The Worst Day of 

My Ufa (r) (8362726} _ ... 
9-00 News, regional news and weather (2817523) 
9.05 Hangar. 17 (i); .[Ceefax) (s) (4834252) 9J0 

Growfng Up WBd. Terry Nutfdfae looks at homed 
- animals fr) (s) (315S8) • . 

10.00 Teddy Tracks (I) (2868630) 10-10 Ptaydays (r) te) 
(3115693) 10.30 The Fflntstonee ft (94359). 

11- 00 FILM: The Thief of Bagdad (1978) starring 
Roddy McOowafl and Peter Ustinov. The fourth 
screen version of Jhe. Arabian Nights adventure. 
Directed by Cflve Conner (48352405) 

12- 40MH6M Animal HospHaf Lftro prasented byflolf 
Harris and Lynda Bryans. A behind-the- 

scenes look at the pets and vela of a busy RSPCA 
hospital (s) (61306368) 

1255 Regkwiat News and weather (25768078) 
1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather 

(90305875) 1.10 N*ighbows, (Ceefax) (s> 
(71904349) 1JO cartoon (50069504) 

1.40 FILM: The lim of the Sixth Happiness (1958) 
starring Ingrid Bergman and Curt Jurgens. Fact- 
based drama, set in Second World War China, 
about a missionary leading a group of orphans 
through enemy territory and across mountains to 
safety. Directed by Mark Robson (24552436) 

4.15 Dtoneytfme. (Ceefax) (6056252) 
5.00 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1967436) 
5*20 The Body Coby Show. (Ceefax) (9371788)- 

5J5 News (CeefteO and weather (470630) 
^ 64)5 Regional News and weather (531558) 

6.10 Animal Hospital Uve, Another report from a busy 
RSPCA hospital (s) (720675) _ . * 

640 The Best of NbePs House Ptfty. (Ceefax) (s) 
(789184) i 

7 JO The Big Country Quest (s) (788) 
600 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (2610) '. ? - • 

Patrick Maislride, Frances Berber (630pm) 

630 The Inspector Alleyn Mysteries: Scales of 
Justice. Ngfflo Marsh's aristocratic sleuth 
Investigates the sudden death of Colonel Cartarette 
after he is entwsted with the memoirs of the late Sir 
Henry Laddander. With Patrick MaJahlcte. (Ceefax) 
(s) (7635558) 

10.10 Maki News (Ceefax) and weather (573320) 
1630The Saint Classic crime series starring Roger 

Moore, (r) (Ceefax) (418225). Northern Ireland: 
Out of the Archives 11.00 The Saint 11.55 Jason 
Kfftg 12.45am-2.15 Rim; Budseyei 

11.20 Jason King. Senes about a writer who dabbles asa 
■government agent ft. (Ceefax) (615558) 

12.1 Oam ftt-MT' Cassandra (1987) starring Tessa 
Humphries. Psychological thriller about a young 
woman who rs plagued by nightmares. Directed by 

* CoHn Eggleston (s) (6259672) 

' 146-146 Weather (4547547) 

8-00 Treasure Gardens (2377829) 
9J30 Consuming Passions. Pork kebabs 
605 FILM: The Man In Grey (1943, b/w) BtamngPhyilis 

. Calvert and James Mason. Bodlce-iippfag romantic 
drama directed by LesBe Arflss (82021271) 

11-00 FILM: Night Song (1948. b/w) starring Dana 
Andrews and Merle Oberon. Soap-type drama 
abouta wealthy socialite who falls for a bfind pianist. 

. .Directed by John Cromwell (40152487) 
1240 FILM: Manon das Sources (1986) starring Yves 

Montand, Emmanuefla Sdart and Daniel Auteuil. 
. Sequel to Joan de Floretfa Directed by Claude 

: Bem. ln French with Engfeh subtitles (s) (54393320) 
2-30 Grand Prix. HSghOghts from Belgium (r) (7224610) 
610 international Show Jumping. The SHk Cut Derby 

. from Hfctetead (s) (22241981) 
5-Otf Sir Francis Drake (tVw)- Terence Morgan stars in 

■ an historical romp (0339078) 
5.25 The Buccaneers (b/w). Robert Shaw as a 

swashbuckling hero (9341813) 
5-5DWHlfam TeU (tVw). With Conrad PhtUps as the 
' Swiss hero (580558) 
fLISRobln Hood (b/w) starring Richard Greene and 

Harry H. Corbett (737185) 
640 The Natural Wort* Wolves of the Sea. An award¬ 

winning fifm fottowfng killer whales (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
• (787726) ■ : 

7JO Perpetual Motion. Warren Clarke narrates (his 
- tribute to the Blackpool trams. (CeefaiQ. (558) 

600 Dream Town — A Brief Anatomy of 
■■■■ Blackpool. (Ceefax) (s) (355707) 

840The Dreamer In the Kremlin Shaimanka Theatre 
.'. performs a surreal vision of Russian history (s) 

(763320) ' 
9.00 Happy Ever After. In tribute to the late Teny Scott, 

. the first episode of the sitcom in which he starred 
. vrith June Whitfield. (Ceefax) (5155) 

&30 ■■Hi Three Salons at the Seaside. (Ceefax) 
■■■■ 064349) 

Close, Mafkovtch, Pfeiffer (10.10pm) 

10.10 FILM: Dangerous Liaisons (1988). A polished. 
Oscar-winning period thriller, based on the original 
Lectos novel. Lbs Liaisons Dangemuses. Glenn 
Close stars as an 18tivcentuiy marquise who 
schemes with an old flame (John Malkovich) to 
deflower en innocent (Uma Thurman). Co-starring 
Michelle Pfeiffer. Directed by Stephen Frears. 
(Ceefax) (s) (751875) 1245am Weather (4928818) 

12.10 FILM: A Taste of Honey (1961. fcv\v) starring Rita 
Tushingham. Drama about a disiUusioned teenage 
girl Bvtng In 1050s Salford. Directed by Tony 
Richardson (639081). Ends at 1.55 

VWfMPIu»+ and dm VUeo PtueCodes 
nw runbaa nM lo Hdi TV piuyiamm feting are Vktoc PuCocto- 
naifem. wNdi ate* jouto praOTTirtt yoj video reconfer taw* wai 

~ tandNt VUaoPu-*-can be used wflh moarvkJsoG. Tap n 
da VUk> FtaCode b na pnnanmo wxt arah d record. For me 
etoafe art v'daoPiu* on 0838 12I2D* (cafe cost aoptafa cneap rate. 
4Dnfa»i«olherJ»T«6) wvwtetoWtecftos+.AccmaiiJd.ShnryHouee. 
PtanMon Mari. London SW11 3TN. Udeopu+ (“]. Pkscoda (“) ana 
VfctaftOgitarra ere ttedemartnol Barrator Pwcloun lent Let 

Dream Town: A Brief Anatomy of Blackpool 
BBC2,8.00pm 

One of three programmes marking the centenary of 
Blackpool Tower, Mark Kidd's candid film celebrates 
the grossest aspects of the seaside resort. The actor 
David Thewlis. a native of Blackpool, sets the tone 
when he says: “Ifs tacky and I mean that 
affectionately." But, as he wanders round childhood 
haunts, it becomes dear that he enjoys the tasteless as 
weO as the tawdry, notably the freakish exhibits of the 
“Odditoriunr or the waxwork of a woman giving 
birth. The rest of the programme does not offer light 
relief. There is the alarming sight of a landlady 
impersonating Tina Turner. and grisly tales about 
snakes in the Tower's Indian Village in the 1930s. 
Providing a serene backdrop is die cold, grey sea, but 
Thewlis suggests that even this contains horrors. The 
rally time he swam in it. he came out covered in 
maggot-like creatures. 

tfilary Andrews tends to a customer (BBC 2,9 Jopm) 

Three Salons al the Seaside 
BBC2,930pm 

Providing a feminine contrast to Dream Town. 
Philippa Lowtborpe‘5 engaging programme eaves¬ 
drops on the conversations in three Blackpool 
hairdressers. Most of the action seems to take place in 
the Vanity Box. run by Hilary Andrews, where the 
mainly elderly diems talk about everything from the 
local Chinese restaurant (where Hilary made the 
mistake of having, egg-fried rice and mips] to the 
woman who died on aVarmy Box toilet flers hope thar 
never happens again in our establishment"). Many of 
die women have hard lives bat, as this lovingly shot 
film conveys, the salons make a wonderful refuge. 

The Vision Thing 
Channel 4,SXXJpm 

Daniel S. Goldin, head of Nasa. has a more clear-cut 
vision than many of Sheena McDonald’s interviewees. 
What is more he has $14 billion a year to help him to 
achieve his dream. Brought up on a diet of Flash 
Gordon and Buck Rogers, be believes that people 
should be able to follow their sprits and soar into 
space. In 35 years* time, he says, hundreds of 
thousands of people wffl have "routine access to 
space... When a society stops exploring, a society 
starts dying.” On a practical level, space research 
could save the life of the planet “Nasa is mapping all 
the possible asteroids that might intercept Earth”. As 
for the cost. Goldin points out that Americans spend 
$57 billion a year on beer. 

Travels with My Camera: Outback of Beyond 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The American writer Irma Kurtz, better known as 
Cosmopolitan’s agony aunt, offers a refreshingly 
lighthearted journey to end the series. Motivated by 
nothing much more than curiosity, she travels across 
the Australian Outbade by bus. Jh the hot, dusty opal- 
mining town of Coober PBdy. she visits windowless 
homes dug deep into the rock, before travelling on to 
see the rocks known as the Devil's Marbles, rod the 
remote town of Wyndharn in tile far north. But she is 
at her best when simply talking to people, whether it is 
tiie retired traveller who boasts that she has thrown 
away her girdle, or the motormouth Mancunian with 
whom she hitches a ride. Stephanie BOIen 

CARLTON 

6-00 GMTY. News and entertainment (1008455) 
925 C.O.P.S. The Big Boss is kidnapped bv his mother 

(4849184) 9JO Disney Cartoon (r) (2453417) 
10-00 FILM: Disney's Return to Oz (1985) starring NicoJ 

Wil&amson Dorothy returns to the fantasy world of 
!_ Frank Baum to find that the Emerald City is in 
rums. Directed by Walter Murch (s) (33962) 

12.00 Home and Away. (Tetelew) (14349) 
12J0 fTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (61395252) 
1245 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (203691) 
1.15 The Magic of David Copparfteid: Escape from 

Alcatraz. The illusionist makes a dramatic escape 
from the island prison (r) (7628875) 

2.10 FILM: The Satan Bug (1965) starring George 
Mahans and Richard Basehart Thnfter In which a 
former army intelligence officer is called in to track 
down a stolen phial containing a deadly virus which 
has already wiped out an entire community in 
Florida. Directed by John Sturges (24394788) - 

4J2Q Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (5904558) 4-50 
News (Teletext) and weather (7360610) 

5 JO London Tonight (Teletext) (3474726) 
5.10 FILM: Superman U (1980) Christopher Reeve, as 

the man of steel, does battle with three viflams from 
the planet Krypton while pondering marriage with 
Lois Lane. Comic-strip action with Margot (Odder, 
Gene Hackman and Terence Stamp. Directed by 
Richard Lester. (Teletext) (s) (55562523) 

7JO Coronation street Samir meets his neighbours. 
(Teletext) (184) 

600 Wheel of Fortune. Game show presented by Nicky 
Campbell and Carol Smilfie. (4078) 

Tom SeJleck, Pauflna Porizkova (8 JOpm) 

8 JO FILM; Her Alibi (1989) starring Tom SeJleck, 
PauTma Porizkova and Wilfiam Daniels. Romantic 
comedy about awnter who hesto provide an alibi for 
an enigmatic foreign beauty charged with murder. 
Directed by Bruce Beresford. (Teletext) (s) 
(37557726) 

1600 News atTen (Teletext) and weather (851610) 10J5 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (481900) 

10 JO Sport In Question. Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 
host the last tn the cuirent series of the sports quiz. 
Tonight's guests are Henry Cooper. Denis Compton 
and Sorting Mass (s) (49962) 

11 JO The Little Picture Show. Film and video reviews 
presented by MarfaHa Frostrup. Includes House of 
Spirits starring Jeremy Irons arai When a Man loves 
a Woman with Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia (51691) 

12J0am Endsletgh League Football Extra. Highlights 
from the weekend's matches (6884189) 

1.15 Renegade. America poBce drama (8751092) 

2.10 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (5937363) 
3.10 FILM: Cat Creature (1973) starring Meredith 

Baxter, David Hedison and Peter Lorre Jr. Horror 
yam about the mummy of an Egyptian cat goddess 
which lakes revenge on tomb robbers. Directed by 
Curtis Harrington (9258566) 

4JQYIdeofashlon (16565) 
5 JO Hollywood Report (r) (s) (71924) 
5 JO rm Morning News (454106). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6J5 Little Dracula. Cartoon adventures M (4917726) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (774551 
9J0Pugwatl Teen comedy drama (r) (25455) 9JO 

Wish Kid (r) (5760184) 
655 Keffy (r) (5745875) 10J5 Dog City Canine 

detective adventures (r) (3014875) 
10JO Raiders of the South Seas. Pirate adventure 

series, set m 1942 (r) (5665788) 11J0 Tenytoons 
Cartoons (7095320) 1145 Derails. Animated 
adventures of a mischievous boy (3289981) 

12JJ0 Pushing the Limits: Cave Dive 200. The history of 
the 50-yearoW sport of cave diving (r) (43261) 

12J0 Sesame Street Entertaining earty^earning series 
(r) (61962) 

1 JO Katie and Orble. Cartoon adventures (54455) 
2.00 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Biggs and 

Rebecca Ransom visit Sheffield (r). (Tefelexr) (5184) 
2J0 Channel 4 Rating from Epsom and Newcastle 

Live coverage of the 2.35, 3.05.3 40 and 4.20 from 
Epsom and the 2.50.325 and 3.55 from Newcastle 
(16875) 

4 JO Countdown. Play the words and numbers game in 
conjunction with 7he Times, and win up to £1,000 
(Teletext) (s) (487) 

5.00 Hollywood Greats: Marilyn — Something’s Got 
to Give. An Investigation Into Marilyn Monroe's last 
unfinished, film, and the mysterious circumstances 
surrounding her death (r). (Teletext) (8271) 

600 Babylon 5. Award-winning American science- 
fiction adventures. (Teletext) fs) (534436) 

650 Mighty Mouse. Cartoon series (776829) 
7.00 Graze's Italian Diaries. Paul Gascoigne talks 

about his hopes and fears for his future In football. 
(Teletext) (5894) 

600 fegfltagjjfl The Vision Thing (s) 
(Teletext) (5320) 

630 Desmond's- Comedy series set in a south London 
barber's (r). (Teletext) (s) (4455) 

9J0 

Inside the world of Irma Kurtz (9.00pm) 

Travels with My Camara: Irma In Oz. 
(Teletext) (s) (1078) 

10.00 Northern Exposure: Old Tree. Off-beat American 
comedy series about the eccentric characters of a 
remote Alaskan community. (Teletext) (s) (788078) 

10JSS Out of the Blue: A Place fn the Sun. Drama about 
a refugee from one of the former Communist Balkan 
states who enjoys a brief relationship with another 
man. But then murder throws them together again. 
Directed by Constantine Giannaris (s) (468800) 

11.50 Out of the Blue: Brotherly Love. Brothers Tam 
Dean Bum and Russell Bum star in Angus Reid's 
short fifrn as siblings exploring the bonds of 
brotherhood while on a wild and sometimes violent 
car journey across Scotland (s) (347875) 

12J0am Man of One Note (El Hombre de una sola 
nota). A tuba player crosses a city under a military 
dictatorship to play In an orchestra. Nicaraguan 
Frank Pineda directs (484130T) 

1.10 Poor Man’s Orange. The final episode of the 
sequel to the Australian-Irish drama Harp in the 
South (r) (8750363). Ends at 2j05 
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RADIO 1 

FM Sweo 44>opp The Early Breakfast 
Show 8je^ Kevin rGreentng 940 Stave 
Wight ttaOpBL Naw&beat 12491FM 
ft&dstoiu .with Mark Goodter In Rhyl 
240 The. Lenny Heray Show, hofiday 
special 440 Nicky Campbell, Inti at 
5 JO-5.45 NawsbartXOe Madness in 
Concert 9.00 Un and Hairing 1040 
Mark HadcWe 12404.00am Lynn 
Rasons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. AbOQani Matin Kartar 615 
Pause tor Thought 7 JO Sarah Kanrwdy 
9.15 Pause for Thought BJO Ken Bruce 
11 JO Mam wabb 140pm Cany -On 
Carrying On. See Choice 200 Gfoirta 
rtjmrfonj 3J0 Ed Stewart 545 John 
Dunn 740. Hubert Gregg sayfl Thanks 
for the Memory 7 JO Aten Del 840 Big 
Box: Bra BJO Big Bend-Spectafc The 
5SC &g Band 940 Moira Stuart 1040 
Voces 10J0 The Jamesons 1245am 
Dfcfcy Fanweather 140 Sam Madden 
340-640 Alex Lester 

RADIOS LIVE 

540am Morning Reports, Iriti at M5 
Wake Up to Money 640 The Breakfast 
Programme fad at RJS5 aid 745 Uve 
Racng Preview BJS The Magazine Ind 
x 10J5 Europe News, and Actually 
11.00 Route 1 USA: Hie story of 
England's World Cup campaign 1240 
fjto-ay with Mair, fad a 1234pm 
Mone^ieck 245 njscoe on Hve 440 
John tnverdaie Nalfonwtde740 News 
Extra. <nci a 720 sport 7JS Glory 
ttghtsl045 News TaBt 1140 Night 
ejera 1245am The Other Side of 
lAdreght 200 Up AHNtyit 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS times in BST 4J0ani BBC Engfeti 
445 Fafanagazm 540 Newshour 6.00 
Mews 643 MorgenmaoBzfa: in Gar- 
manSJT News 6J0 Euupe Today 740 
Mews 7.10 Britsh News 7.18 The 
ixamng World T JO lxwe'6 Lattou1640 
Nana a.15 Off the SheC Lies of 68ence 
840 weds Magnates 940 News 9.10 
Vtenfe d FaBh 9.16 Health Mettsrs BJO 
AT/lHng Goes 1040 News 1045World 
Business Rsport 10.15 Mothers and 
DaxgiiiEre 1040 The Learning World 
KUfi Sports Roundup 1140 News 
Summary 1141 Lowe's Labour 11 JO 
SBC Engfeh 1145 MBtagamagadn. In 
German Noon NawsdeaK 1240pm 
Composer of toe Month: Alexander 
Boradn 140 WWW News 1.10 Wwtiu of 
Fam 1.15 Brain of Braafn 1 AS Sports 
Rduni-ip 240 Newshour.340 News 
345 OlPock 340 OH Ihe Shetl: The 
Rtinbow 345 Mfad Matters 440 News. 
4.15 BBC Engksh *40 News 4JS 
Hole AMuef 540 Wtirtd zrtJ Bdteh 
■Jews 5.16 ffiC Engftsh 540 New 645 
■Vartd Business Report S.15 The Wartcf 
Today BJO News and Features in 
Serman 840 News 846 OuHoofc BJO 
Europe Today 040 WbrW News 9.10 
■Ven& of Fanh 9.15 The World Today 
UO The Vintage Chart Show 1040 
tewshour 1140 Nevis 1145 World 
wanesa Report 11.15 Rock Salad 
1.45 Sports Roundup HkMgM 
lewsdesk 1240am MulMradc W List 
40 News 1.10 British Nows 1.15 A 
afiir Good Show 240 News 246 
■uSoofc 240 Folk Routes 2AS Health 
tatters 340 NewTOBSk 340 Brain ot 
man440Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

Oflara Jane Marttoam940 Henry KeBy 
■OOpm Pauoc Tielawny 340 
.sawah Smons440Jotm Balsh740 
the Mowes 840 Evening Concert 

us* conducted by Jean Foumei 
wet (La Vase): Dukas (Sorcerer's 
jprenfice); Fan 6 ffteqtiera. ); Dotes 
ymphony in C) 1040 Janey MfcteB 
!40-&40am Robert Booth ~ 

VIRGIN 1215 

30m Russ and Jontfs -Breakfast 
40 Gary Koig 140pm Graham Dane 
M WendV Ltojitl 740 NfCfc Abbot 
40 AU WBams 240440m-Rauf 

. ■- 

144171707) 
Foowai Ba 

angua. ^.; . :. 
<Anmkn asteyf tell pi 1 3llj»lW 

(347472ST 1045 Pate RUer 
1250am BtdaWgh-League 

Extra ^887653) T45 Sport AM 
; 2J5 Hot Whaete (6594030) 340 

Beat (7378634) 345 Oouiitiy Show 
(15251301) 445 Johfindor (8252100) 540- 
540 Arnenca'B Top Ten (71924) • 

BORDER ' . 
As London except: 840am Cartoon 
(2453417) 1040 Otway's. Retun to Or 
(33062) 1240-1230. Motes. Games end 
videos (14348) 12AB Home and Ntoj 
(203601) 1.15 Date OoppteWd (762887^ 
210 The Satan Bug (24394788) 440-440 
Nome and Away PB0455Q 210-740 
Supernal B (B5662523) 1040 Diamond 
Mercarwlea (47818820) 1220mt Nigel 
ManscTe indyCar 94 16026572) 1240 
Emwugh Laague (B8B7BS3) 145 ^Mrt AM 
(5307214) 245Ho! Whaeb (KB4030) 340 
The Bate (7379634^ 345 Courtry 9km 
(15251301) 4J2S JoMnder (8257108) 540- 
BJO America's Top Tan (71824) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except: IOJDpm-1140 Street 
Legal (49962) 440am JotjSnder (1034856) 
541W40 Anan Eye (0764363) 

HTVWEST 
Ae London except: 1040pm Step Shot 

VARIATIONS 

(56831454) 1280am Endategh League 
Footoafl Extra [6097853) 145 Sport AM 
(5307214) 235 Hot Wheels (6504030? 340 
The Beat (7379634) 345 Country Show 
(15251301) 445 Jobfndor (B252I08J 540- 
540 America's Top Ten (71B24) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST escape l04Spm-1040 
HTV News (401900) 

MERIDIAN 
As London accept: IOJOpm-1140 The 
Equalizer (48962) 540am440 FreBScraan 
(71834) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London eurapo 440pm |7N Early 
Evertng Item: Weather [73606105 540- 
5.10 Tyne Took News and Weather 
(3474726) 1045 Tyne Tees News and 
Weatoer (4B190CQ1040itecQyver [775638) 
1146 Prisoner Cel Btock H (278*36) 
1220am Mgel Mansers IndyCar 84 
(8926672) 1250 Legrtwate VWatwe 
(577565) 235 The New Music (4878547) 
235 flV Chwt Show (1312905) *40^40 
JoO&tdar <1.5740) 

ULSTER 
As London except: BJO Disney Cartoon 
(2453417) 1040 Demo/s Retun to Oz 

(33962) 1200pm Heme end Away (14349) 
1230 (TN Lunch*na News; Weather 
(61385252) 1245 Cofonarton Street 
(203691) 1.15 Tlw Magic ol David 
Copperfield (782B875J 210 The A-Teem 
(9269252) 345 The Spy Who Loved Me 
(22257542) 449 UTV Uvo Sting (3315681) 
440 fTN Earty Evening Na«: Weather 
(7360610) 640 The Spy Who Loved Me 
(6684) 540 UTV Live Sting (8578681) 540 
Home and Aiwy (707) 540 LfTV Uve at Six 
(32233) 740-740 Largh wflh the Carry One 
(l55B)l0.10NewseiTen.Waatoer(B5lBl0) 
1045 Pneoner Cel BtOCK H (73227TJ1140 
Sus P36800) 1140ThB Bast ol amah Motor 
Sport (469436) I22flwn Music from toe 
Circus (9926672] 1250 Endsleigh League 
Footed Extra (6897653) 145 Sport AM 
(5307214) 235 HM Wheete [6894030) 340 
The Beal (7379634) 3J3 Country Show 
(16251301) 445 Jobflndw (8252108) 540- 
540 America's Top Ten (71024) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London sxoapi: 6.00pm-5.10 
Wfeetcounuy News: Wetihar (3474726) 
1040 Tha Anderson Tapes (47818829) 
1220am Nigel Mansell's todyCar 84 
(9908872) 1250 Endstaigh League Footoefl 
Ex&e (8897853) 14S Sport AM @307214) 
245 Hot Wheels (@84030) 340 The Beet 
(7379634) 345 Country Show (15251301) 

445 Jottflnder (8252108) 3.00-5.30 
America's Top Ten (71804) 

YORKSHIRE " 
As London except 54Qpm-5.10 Calendar 
0474728) 1045 Calendar News and wea¬ 
ther (481900) 1040 Street Legal (775638) 
1145 Prisoner. Cel Block H (278436) 
I24ftun Nigel MaraeTa IndyCar 94 
(9026672) 1250 Legitimate . Violence 
(577505) 235 The New Music (487B547) 
345 ITV Chart Show (13129®) 440^40 
JoWtoder (15740) 

S4C 
Starte 740Tha Big BreaMest (77465) 200 
GfmauT Gymanwted ^ (25455) 940 tMsh 
Kid (5780184) 956 Saved try too Be* 
(5745675) 1045 Dog City 0O14B75) ID50 
Raldeni at toe South Seas (5686788) 1140 
Terryloons 17095320) 11.45 Dennis 
(3269901) 12JOOpm Opening Shot (43261) 
1230 Sesame Strew (61962) 140 Blossom 
(544551200 Pushing 7ha Unte 01B4) 230 
feeing tarn Epsom and Hanaaato (16875) 
440 Mouse Soup (467) 540 Batman (643Q 
540 Conn down (348) 640 NwydrSon 
1194436) 6.10 Haro (523320) 740 Jaepot 
(9900) 740 Hotel Bananas CJogwyn Kapo 
(726) 840 Priodaa Figaro (519368) &4B 
Newyddkm (932900) 940 Too New 0953} 
940 Raster 05320) 1040 Northern Expo¬ 
sure (788078) 1045 Tha VMou and toe 
Horror In Desperate Battle — Normandy 
1944 (73687610) 

RADIO 3 

fijoorii Matos 
equations 64S . 

WcHdher 
7 JO On Air Haydn (Tnfaipet . . 

Concerto in E Sai); V$&-l_obos 
(PrS1cfa.N0 ITn Enanor); 
7J2Urtostewsk) (variations on 
a Theme of Paganinf); Badri, 
an Paul KtenOvsky (Henry 
Wood) (Toccata and Fugue in 

■ D mtoor. BWV 565); 8J2 
Punfafl <Dkto'« Laiiant frwl 
chorus and dance; Dido and 
AensaS). Wientawsfc (Violin 
Concerto No 2 in D minor) 

9.00 ConpOao- at the Week Luigi 
BooctoertnL Ceto Sonata in B 

■ ■Hat GS Aria Akademlca; 
Oboe Quntetin G, G431; 

■ Symptow No 5 in 8 Hal. G507 
1040 Musical Encuuilars: Wagner 

Rienzi); Weber 
endSchwert. Bk 1); 

. (String Quartet in € flat, 
Op50 No 3); 10L38Prom 
Artist of the Week, Emmanuel 
Ax. piano. Ravel (Vaises - 
nobfes ef senttmentales); J 
Strauss, son, err Schoenberg 

' (Rosea from the South); 11-22 
Bach (Sonata in E flat. BWV 
,1031); Haycfti (Piano Concerto 
inD. HXVhMI) 

1200 fa Repertory: Dame Janet 
Bator taCs to Rodney Manes 
about toe tttte rote in 
DonfaBtns c^jaa MaryStuart, 
recorded in toe Engfch 

• Nattond Opera production 
" under Sr Oiaries Mackerras 

jjQOpm Itoncheatar fatarosttanaf 
Cano Festival 1994: 
Widamito (Sonffla. Op 25 No 

: .Wfte who today looks at 
the guitar 

S.15 In Tune: Holst (A Fugal 
Overtire): Haydn (Symphony 
NoBLeSoir) 

7JO BBC Proms 1994 from toe 
Albert Half, London with toe 
Glyndeboume Feahra) Chorue 
aria toe Orchestra of the Age 

■ of Enlightenment under Ivor 
.Bolton Mozart (Don Giovanni: 
Gfflas Cachemalte, baritone. 
Sanford Sytuan, baritone, 
Gudjon OskensGon, bass, 

. ■ Hrtovt Marttnpeflo, soprano, 
. Amanda Ftooocfl. soprano. 

John Mark Airefey, tenor. 
Jufiane Banse, soprano. 
Roberto Scattriti. bass, 22S 
Interval Ivan Hewed 
compares Don Qtivami in toe 
I9fh century wito Anfaew 
Porter’s memories of post-war 
classic Glyndeboune 

--- productions &45 Act 210JS 
■' - .Debussy {SuSe: ChiWren's ■■ 
-: .Cornell 

lOJffBoofc, Uuate and Lyrics: 
: - .r flobart Cushman offers a 

- personal view (A musicals, with 
. songs from original cast 

recordings, some famSar. 
.some less wen known 

11 j0rl2J0am Musk: Restored: - 
> J=toben Fallows introduces part 

'<jt a typical concert given in 
toe Assembly Rooms, York, m 
ttwT750s 

RADIO 4 

6J0am News Briefing 6.10 Farming 
Today BJS Prayer for the Day 
6J0 TtxJay fad 7 JO. 7 JO, 
BJO, BJO News 6.45 
Business News 7J5,925 
^orts News 7 45 flioughl lor 
the Dw 7J5 Weather BAO 
Angel Cake; The first part ol 
Helen Harris's story 8J8 
Weather 

9.00 News 945 Jeremy Nicholas 
celebrates the ritu; 
the mysteries and 

- some of the quintessential 
sounds ot toe morning 

1040 News; Worthy Wise (FM 
only) with guests Simon Brett, 
Bany Cry®. Germaine Greer 
and Jan Ravens 

1040 Dally Sendee (LW only) from 
the Methods! Church In 
Potparro, Cornwall 

10.15 ChTkiren’s Radio 4: The 
facxedlble Adventures of 
Prolessor Branestawm. 
Dfnsdate Landen reads 
Norman Hunter's comical 
story, Trie Wild Waste-Paper 

10 JO Woman’s Hour From the 
suffragettes of Manchester to 
the fishwives of Edinburgh. 
Jennt Murray invites you lo 
celebrate the hidden heroines 
of history In a Pink Plaque 

’ Guide to Britan 
11 J01066 raid All That Weather 

Wind, ram. snow and sun — 
. we’re obsessed by toe 

ffl; Hofiger (Trama): Grieg 
(SonatelnA minor. Op 30); 
Wilde (The Ctifet of Sarajevo. 

ZOO The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish SO under. Thomas 

. Sandering unto Rere Lane, 
pfem Liszt (Le«nd No 2); 
(fAbert (Rano Concerto No 1 
in B mfaot); Tchaikovsky (Suite 

345 LraasV^m played by David 

_I. Three 
JmprovisaBons:Prfiuda in F 
sharp minor Macfaa funtoe-, 

•. • Cf^re de lune; impromptu; 
CarBon dBWastminaar 

4J0TheGraucfa Jane Clwfas 
Ateanda (tiroduces a 12-part 

. series tracing the development 
... of jazz Duffiar from toe 1320s 
540 The Hnste MacMne: A riusic 

The Miles Kington Interview. Radio 4,9.15pm. 
Gertie McLeod, aka Mata Hari the beautiful spy. tells a sceptical 
Kington that she was "nairva. nairva” a spy. “But you were shot as a 
spy," he insists. Mata Hari, aka Fiona Fullerton the actress, purrs her 
reply: “These tittle mutates happen." So the notorious woman, 
exhumed after 77-years, was a dao hand at euphemism. She did not 
spy for the Germans. She just “aided flic Dow of ideas a little". She 
was, she submits, as ixmooem as the lady's maid whose bottom was 
photographed t&see if she was carrying wartime secrets. 

Cany On Carrying On. Radio 2.1.00pm. 
Ross Smith's history of the Carry On films is narrated by FeneUa 
Fielding, an occasional star of the series, like them or hate them,,dte 
Carry Ons wore 
cinema. At their 
invention to new 1 *-6*--- --- 
took it to new depths. I found myself saying Hear, hearf1 who) 
Fitting delirotm a parting shot that is at odds with tms 
programme’s title. Pete* Dawdle 

vagaries of the etemants but 
can they shape toe course of 
history”? Roy Porter 
investigates 

1240 News; You and Yours 
1225pm Bound Britain Qufc A 

new series opens wito Tony 
Ouinton and Gordon Clough 
the questiormasters. andtoe 
fash team of Paddy Fitzpatrick 
and Owen Dudley Edwards 
challenging the London lean 

. ti Irene Thomas and Eric KOm 
12.55 Weather 

140 Tha World at Ona; 1 AO The 
Archers (r) 1^ Shipping 
Forecast 

240 News; Tha Jacobean Box by 
Don Taylor, with Stephen 
Moore, Peter Vaughan and 
Michelle Newel (r) 

340 Anderson Cou^y 
440 News 445 Kaleidoscope: 

Natefle Wheen considers the 
way gardens and artists 
interact wrth their surrounding 
landscape. Plus musical 
dlscusaon and ideas from 
Jacobean to contemporary 
avant-garde at Kirby Hall *i 
Northamptonshire. 

4L45 Short Story: Holiday 
Memory by Dylan Thomas, 
recalls August Bank Holiday. 
Read by Son Probert 

540 PM 5J0 Shipping Forecast 
5J5 Weather 

640 Stas O'Clock News 
030 The News Quiz (r) 
740 News 745 The Archers 
7JO A Word to The Wise: A history 

ot advice on health matters 
7.45 The Monday Play: The 

Children's Hots, by Lillian 
Hetman. A maBctoua child at 
an American boardfag school 
tefis a be and the lie grows 
unfit the whole community is 
threatened by ft « 

9.15 The Miles Kington interview 
See Choice 

9JO Kaleidoscope (r) 949 
Weather 

1040 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Northenger 

Abbey Miranda Richardson 
reads the first part ot Jane 
Austen’s'novel 

1140 No IDiBtons: is the 
Community Desirable? With 
Niall Ferguson, Geoff Mulgan, 
Homi BhaOha and Prof Tony 
Gkttens 

1240-1243am News, inti 1240 
Weather 12L33 Shtodng 1243 
As Worid Service (LW onfy) 

RADIO 1 - -FM S7M9R RADIOZ. FfiW&SOJZ. RADIO 3: FM-905-K.4. RADIO 4: 190kHz/l515m; FM^4f4.6,- LW 108. RADIO 5: 
L^152te^SF5I^CA^lW^94^ FM45J. BUt: FM WJ; WMX>SOT/lCe fiWCWSSWFM: 

nSro^V^Sfc MW-1215,1197,12A2 kH2- COMPILED BY GttUAN MAXEY AND LINDA GALLOWAY 

SKY ONE 

SJObii DJ Ka Show (70359962) 9.10 
Cannons (19756101 9J0 Cant Sharks 
(7080728) 9l55 Comwaratlon (106S417) 
1025 Dynamo Duck 0133691) 10J0 Love 
at Rm Sftfat (56349) 1140 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (10184) 1200 The Urban Peasant 
(43829) 1230pm E Strea 00894) 1-00 
Fsfoon Crest (85349) 200 Hart lo Hart 
(70349)340 Another WQrtd (4287829) 3.45 
DJ Kat Show (6331726) SjOO Sur Tretc The 
Nan Generation (3981) 6J» The Simpsons 
16184) BJO BtotSixiaas, (7438) 740 E 
street (4010) 7JO hCA’S'H (632(D 840 
Metasa ptece 00438) 200 StKMWoll ot 
London (33900) 1040 Star Trek: The Next 
GenanHon (16287) 1140 Lae Show vwth 
David Latrarman (166252) 11J5 BatUasiar 
Gafacbca (745356) 1245am Barney MSer 
(40595) 1.15-143 Ntght Court (47498) 

SKY NEWS 

&00am Showcase (524590Q 
10JJO Going Under (i960) Fame aboid a 
nudaar sub m Ihe hands of an rapt captaoi 
and orew (848 IQ) 
1200 Bingo (1991): Canre adventure 
(76252) 
200pm CoiundieR Buttartty In Stwdaa of 
Gray (1990): Peter fas nvekigates (34639) 
4JW Munchle (1983). Comedy about e 
cOftegB student who adopte a hue monster 
adcflctscJ u juik toad (8813) 
(LOO Wutharing HaigWs (1992): Ralph 
Fienrea Jufisoe Bfcwctw star in ihe (dasi 
fitm rreatmeti of Errvly Brorta's story (14875) 
BJO Tha Doctor (1991V Unteebig sugaon 
waian Kurt leans what I's Us to be a 
pattern (12619726) 
10.15 Brant Stotea Dracula (1992). 
Francs Ford Coppola's gothic fantasy witti 
Gary Oldman. Arartony Hoptone (13395504) 
1225am only Ilia Lonaiy (1991): John 
Candy romances Afiy Sheedy (i 34769) 
210 NaBs (1992): Dennis Hopper and Anne 
Archer comba drugs smupgtera (715585) 
245The Man Who Lnvad Woman (1983): 
Btefce Edwards's rerraha ot Trunaufs com¬ 
edy adout a gigolo. With Juse Arstaws and 
Bun Reynolds (72313160) Ends at 235 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

200pm They Wore Ezpandabto (1945): 
American torpedo Dontn go no action, 
aganst the Japanese (4364M75) 
21S Horae Soldtona (1SC9): John Wayne 
plays a lough Umon colons on e satxuqa 
mission. With Wiham Holden (49313542) 
1020 Easy Rider (1969): Dentts Hopper 
and Peter Fonda on a mlnd^iqpendfng trip 
bom LA to New CWeans (488542) Ends at 
11.55 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

aooam BaRad of Joale (1967)- moan 
Dons Day toes sheep4armre (25894) 
8J» Mrs Lambert Remembers Love 
(1991)' An orphaned boy Is raised by hs 
Qrenttwsfw Tender drama wth Eton 
Buratyn (79280165) 
B50 A Rlvar Runs TTotJogh It (1992) Two 
brothers grow up fa Montana between 1910 
and 1935. With Craig Shatter and Brad Pm, 
Robert Redtand directs (98777252) 
1200Last In the Barrens (18901: Two boys 
are tosr fa the American wtoemess (74894) 
240pm Buy Tuned (1892). Couch potato 
John Rarer and Ms wte. Para Dswber. ate 
trapped rdde thes tefavtaon set (B3283S) 
250 A Rhror Runs Through tt As a 50am 
(49153639) 
UK Item and Dad Save the Worid (1993) 
The emperor of a detent planet is smrisn 
mth Cafconian housemfa Ten Gan n 7146) 
730 UK Top Ton (2S58) 
200 A Few Good Man (1992). Tom Cna». 
Dem Moore and Jack Nitfaofeon star in 
mStay courtroom drama (12GBV32B) 
10JO Cfataen CMw (199^ JWnn VVbods 
pteys lawyer Roy Cota, a key figure In the 
McCarty wacWtuws 019S13) 
1215am Tha Prinea of Jutland (i993)- 
Ravengs drama!« fa toe GttHrermiry Oatah 
court VWhGabMjayme 0568371 

SATELLITE 

205 A Stranger In tha Mtnar (1992): 
Metoctama about the rae and teS ola young 
Hotynaod comic. Wim Perry King (447672) 
3M NattmworM (1991): A young man is 
plunged mto a heirah eupematuraJ vori 
(407661Z7). Ends al 5.T0 

SKY SPORTS 

7-OOan Worid Supertsues Champnnshps 
(39233) 200 World Sport Special (43962) 
9 JO Aerobics Oz Style (79875) 1200 the 
Big League (99639) 1200 Aerobfas Oz Slyle 
(63726) 1230pm Ford Sipw Sunday 
LMrpoofv Arsenal (90436) 2JOOnetoOne 
(3875) 200 WWF Maru (42184) 4JO US 
Open Term, Uve (1287) BJJO Soccer Nows 
(5452711215 Sports Classics (540726) *30 
Ffchfag the West 0184) 7DO Ford Monday 
Night Foottai- Coventry Cry v Aston Vila 
(565173d) 11.00 Soccer News (370558) 
tt.l54O0m US Open Tennis, live 
(71102558) 

Nawe on ttw hour. 
OJMsm Sunrise Europe (2355788) 930 
Roving Report (8456417) 10.10 CBS 60 
Minutes (4868287) run World News end 
Busiwss (18728) IJOpm CBS News 
(60320) 230 The Book Show (9353894) 210 
60 Mnutes 0613455) 430 World News and 
Business Retxxt (3233) 530 Live at Five 
078097) 730 Specs* Report (52542) 230 
TaKMck 03097) 1130 CSS News (79639) 
1230am ABC News (79127) 130 Spoon) 
Report (34301) 230 Travel Desrinattons 
(71479) 330 TaSJKCk (7E824) 430 CSS 
News (82672) 530430 ABC News (94740) 

SKY MOVIES 

EUROSPORT 

730am Step Aerobics (47252) 2oo GoB 
(0975078) 1200 Formula One (87894) 
1.00pm Cycling 06542) 200 Terns 08897) 
330 Athtaocs (57368) 430 Formula Cfae 
(88417) 530 FomtaB 3000 04542) 530 
Eurospm News (3252) 7JD0 SpeedwotU 
(48981) 200 Boxing (79726) 1030 Ftxtaelt 
(72813) 1130 EurogoB Magazine (44105) 
1200-1230am Euroapcrt Nows (24906) 

UK GOLD 

7.00am The Suhvens (7952146) 730 
Neighbours (7964981) 8J» Sons and 
Daughters (7624146) 830 EastEndera 
(7823417) 930 the Bi (7647097) 930 One 
by One (68983491 1030 The Duchess of 
DiAa Street (5696955Q) 1135 The Suflvans 
157808707) 1200 Sone, and Dtugl-tera 
(7527233) 1230pm Neighbour* (6423961) 
130 EastEnders (7B51417) 130 The Bit 
04222521 200 Georga end Mdred 
(7033320) 230 Man Atol the House 
(3252271) 200 Knob Lsnrfing 0615726) 
4.00 Dynasty 0894233) 200 Every Second 
Come <4138349) 5-40 The Goodes 
16958271) 535 Sykes (1140165) 630 
EastEnders 13244252] 730 The Two 
Ramies. (1787320) SJDO w Fly You For a 
Quid (7TB3184J 830 Mon About the House 
(7032601) 9L00 Tenko (1783504) 10.00 The 
Bit (7828962) 1030 FILM- Carry On Up ihe 
Khyriar (1968) Stapaflck comedy in emond 
India. Wtirt Sid Jarnee end Kenneth Wfltams 
(77151873) 1130 Dr Who Wantore ol the 
Deep (22562331 1235am ThmderbfaJS 
(7188108) 135 Candd Camera 031510591 
205 Shopprig at (43637568) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

SJXMin It's Droibee Time (70165) 7X10 Sprtl 
and Hercules (63334551 7.15 Pastagums 
(6116435) 730 Casper end Friends (508131 
8X» Ptegu (7103542) 835 Head s> Head n 
3D (7193165) 8.18 Rune Dog and Ihe 
Dweebs (2856788) 830 Berarty His Teens 
(65962) 9.0Q Bobby's Worid [75479621225 
Around the Worid r 80 Seconds (B947417) 
10.00 Twins ol Destiny (18349) 1030 Radio 
Detectives (44946) 1130 ChucMe CUt 
(7234911130 Zazoo U (730781 1200 Hou 
of Power (98078) 1230pm Ojnpeons end 
Dragons (38271) 130 Gufcare and Roses 
(47349) 130 Swan's Ctraetng (36542) 230 
Barney and Friends (9962) 230 Mysterious 
Ckes of Gold (1813) 330 Garfield and 
Friends (8087) 330 Head to Head In 3D 
(6046829) 330 Summer Crunch (6174349) 
430-630 Saved by the Bel (8349) 

NICKELODEON 

730am Poncles (74504) 830 Teenage 
Mutart Hero luTSes (519B1) 830 AMn and 
the Chipmunks (50252} 930 Doug (41504) 
230 Oanssa Exptans y Al (77417) 1030 
RockofGartage Pal tods iiOBItt 1030 
Denver the Last Dinosaur (47788) 11.00 
Pae-Wee'B Playhouse (38981) 1130 
Smoggfas (39610) 1230 NWk Fares 161368) 
1230pm The Muppet Show (71233) 1-00 
Alvin andtheOfaKiunte 00962) 1J0 Mck'6 
Cartoon Hour (60418) 230 Garbage Pail 
Kids (1417) 330 Pee^Vee's Playhouse 
(5813) 330 You Choose (69621 430 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (50971 430 
Doug (4981) 530 Chroma Zone 0165) 630 
Cfarisaa Explains ft All 0146] 830-730 
Roundhouse (8726) 

DISCOVERY 

Craxt Into My Potal 0241166) 
43DT?W world at Vdlcanow (3247349) 530 
A Fork fa toe Rood (70S5&42) 530 Tana X 
0334829) 830 Beyond 2000 (6439542) 
730 The New Explorers (704207B) 730For 
Reel (3348070) 830 VWdside [1794610) 
930 DtaRreatog Wtfad (17811461 1030 

Search tor Adventure (1784233) 1130- 
1200 HitJ« — The Final Chapter (7909436) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM' Ring ol Spres (1964) Drama 
abou ihe Portland secrets tna) (2324542) 
200pm The Awengera 0312707) 330 My 
Three Sons (70475231 330 The Beverly 
HUtaOes (3259184) 430 FILM. Futureworld 
(1976) Peter Fonda and BMhe Danner 
uncover a plot lot world dcv™nahon 
(7058839) 830 Hogan's Heroes 0255368) 
030 Cannon (7365707) 730 The favtsWe 
Man (3235504) 830 The Avengers 
(1736436) 830 ft's Garry Stwrfflng f, Show 
(3618813) 930 FILM: Califama Dr earnin' 
(197?) Cwnacydrama at»4 We in Ameri¬ 
ca's luuhtne state (7872B33) 1133-1200 
The Rat Pa&ti (2300B62) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (43512521 730 Uwig 
Magtene ttghSgho (30898291830 Days Ot 
Our Lives 18727981) 836 Maslerchel 
0920894) 935 Mr Motivator's. Mornings 
(2350982) 930 Now You See It (7135146) 
IfLOOTitaa Trap (6773702) 1030 Crossrett 
(5961338) 1130 Dotation (4838900) 1130 
The Young and the Restless (1195233) 
1230pm Everyday Yoga (29156725) 1245 
Beat ol Klroy (7486829) 130 On the House 
(7138233) 200 A^any Hou-(5328261) 330 
Irving Magazine <92i7800( 335 Gladrags 
aid Gfamour 01017962) 430 tnfauafon 
(7B961B) 430 Detinmon (7892348) 530 
Rodeo Drive (4708829) 530 Marfaur 
Jsflreys Indfan Cookery (7988823) 630 
FILM- Queen ol tha Stardust BaSraom 
(1975): A lonaiy wtoow finds romance at a 
local dance haU With Maureen Stapleton, 
Charles During (42564271) 735 Short 
Shorts (8204368) 830 the Yomg and the 
Restless (7877078) B30 FILM The Rape ol 
Dr Wife (1991): Suigeon Jadyn Smith £ 
accused of murder 00681320) 10.40 
Gtedraqa and Gtamou 06111&4) 1130 
fafatuaiton (4828981) 1130-1200 
Housecafe (4889786) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Years (3542) 530 
Danger Bay (5829) 830 WKRP in Cncfanan 
(2542) 630 Famfar Catchptase (3894) 730 
Al Quad Up (33361 730 Al Together Now 
(S07B) 8.00 The Urghty Jungle 19726) 830 
FILM Rehearsal tor Muder. Murder mystery 
vrth Robert Preston (85081) 10.00 The 
Pyianto Game (97707) 1030 Newhsrt 
(94405) 1130 Lou Grant (57726) 1200- 
130m Remington Steate (97924) 

MTV_ 

5.00am Ayreke on the WDd Side (509295) 
830 Rw* AM feig Special (1738CO) 1130 
Soul 08691) 1200 Greatest His 074361 
130pm Festival Weekend 1816707) 330 
Coc&Cola Report (6966638) 245 A! the 
Movies (8954894) 430 News 0713436) 
4.1 S 3 From 1 (3809287) 430 ft® MTV 
(28971530 Hi Lot UK (82829) 730 Festival 
Weekend (53900) 930 Uvel The LeveDere 
(87271) 930 Beavts and Bud-Head (28165) 
1030 Coca-Cola Report (6*6813110.15 Al 
(he Movies 0413881 1030 News (69*9001 
1045 3 From 1 1699455) 1130 Htl U&t UK 
(49436) 1.00am VJ Marine (136721 200 
NigM Videos (5199363) 

TV ASIA_ 
830am Persian Dawn (67691) 730 Aslan 
Momfng 01788) 930 Serial Chand Gerhan 
(1263P) 1030 PaWstani FILM (774542) 
I. 00pm Senal- Sona Chand (34875) 130 
FtatiFLM (68*455) 430 Kiddie Time (5875) 
530-200 TVA and Vou (6875) 730 BBCD 
(789*) 730 New Serial (5610) 830 Engfch 
News (218320) 215 Hind FILM 00673261) 
II. 15 Serial (465900) 1205am Pure Past 
Mttvgm 0665382) 135 S«hi and Soure 
(23*17450) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam » 7pm, 
then TNT lima as below. 
Ttane- A Night at the Opera 
730pm Sweetheart* (1938), Jeanette Mac- 
Donald and Nelson Eddy play squabUfag 
/named Stare «* an operetta 024572331 
S35 Interrupted Melody (1955)' Biopfc ot 
opera etarMedorto Lawrence, who overcame 
poSo. mi Beanor Palter (90a»1Q5) 
1130 The Toast of New Orleans (1950) 
Mano LBnia ptays a fisherman whobecomes 
an opera sta (35061075) 
1245am Strictly Dishonorable (igsij- A 
naive gfa fafls tor a wtxnaresng opera stat 
(91314824) 
230 Mr hnpartam (ifiSI) Edo Pnza plays 
an eased kng woong a HofawDOd sire. Witti 
LBraTumet 03851180). Ends fa 630 
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Tunnel station 
site signals 

new Euro City 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

A NEW “EuroCity" provid¬ 
ing up to 70,000 jobs and 
43.000 homes is to be built in 
north Kent by a group of 
developers headed by Blue 
Circle Industries. 

The project will be launched 
after the announcement on 
Wednesday by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport that 
Ebbsfleet, midway between 
Dartford and Gravesend, will 
be the site for the intermediate 
station on the £3.7 billion 
Channel Tunnel fast link. 

The selection of Ebbsfleet in 
preference to the rival location 
of Stratford in east London, 
will pave the way for the 
economic revitalisation of 
north Kent and place a premi¬ 
um on 2^00 acres of land held 
by Blue Circle, the cement and 
property group. 

Some 55 acres of Blue Circle 
land has already been re¬ 
served for construction of the 
station, which will provide a 
road-rail interchange for con¬ 
tinental traffic arriving on the 
M25, 

The derision will also pro¬ 
vide a fillip for London & 
Continental Railways, one of 
the four consortia battling for 

the franchise to build and 
operate the high-speed rail 
link between the Channel 
Tunnel and London's St Pan- 
eras station. 

Blue Circle is a partner in 
L&CR. along with consultants 
Ove Arup and Sir William 
Halcrow. Bechtel. National 
Express, Virgin Group and 
SG Warburg. 

Along with the keenly await¬ 
ed station site announcement 
the department will also issue 
tender documents, already 
two months overdue, to the 
rivals for Britain* biggest 
construction project 

The companies have told 
ministers that any further 
delay in the two-year process 
of selecting a consortium and 
steering a hybrid enabling Bill 
through Parliament could 
turn the giveaway of El billion 
of railway assets to the project 
developer into a dangerous 
election issue. 

The tender brief, compris¬ 
ing a cubic metre of docu¬ 
ments. will detail plans to 
transfer Union Railways, the 
state-owned fast link develop¬ 
er. and European Passenger 
Services, the British partner in 
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the through-funnel train oper¬ 
ation. to the successful bidder, 
along with hundreds of acres 
of land at Waterloo and St 
Pancras stations in London. 

The revenues from EPS. 
which are expected to reach 
more than E5O0 million a year, 
are intended to help finance 
construction of the new link. 
But would-be developers are 
anxious to gain commercial 
control at the earliest opportu¬ 
nity. arguing that EPS needs 
their help to fight off a 
powerful challenge from the 
airlines. 

Passenger train services be¬ 
tween London and Paris and 
Brussels are now expected to 
begin in late October. EPS has 
succeeded in overcoming pow¬ 
er and signalling difficulties 
that had inhibited operation of 
the huge £25 million Eurostar 
trains. 

Test trains are now covering 
the route between London and 
Paris in less than three hours 
despite the need to run more 
slowly than expected on some 
British sections of track. 

Safety certificates for the 
passenger trains, each made 
up of two locomotives and 18 
coaches and capable of carry¬ 
ing 784 passengers, are expect¬ 
ed to be issued within weeks. 

But British Airways is plan¬ 
ning to relaunch its entire 
European services in mid- 
September. focusing heavily 
an the London-Paris route, the 
busiest in Europe. The re¬ 
launch is designed to pre-empt 
the EPS marketing drive and 
dissuade passengers from 
switching to the trains. In an 
effort to combat the competi¬ 
tion and shorter journey 
times. BA and its main airline 
rivals have already opened 
services to Orly airport, south 
of Paris. 

Stuart Rose, chief executive, shows off the new-look Dorothy Perkins shop at Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire 

Revamp for 
Dorothy 
Perkins 

THE Burton Group, the fash¬ 
ion retailer, is spending £15 
million revamping its Doro¬ 
thy Perkins stores (Susan 
Gikhrist writes). Stuart Rose, 
chief executive of Dorothy 
Perkins, said the initiative 
was designed to raise the 
chain's profile among its core 
customers and make It one of 
the top three stores in which 
they wished to shop. 

“We have probably let the 
dock stop and fallen behind 
the competition." he said. “We 
want to be one of the first 
places customers think of 
going to shop for quality 
fashion at a price they can 
afford." 

The revamp, following an 
18-month trial, includes a new 
logo, shop refit and rede¬ 
signed ranges. 

Loan capital move by Bristol & West 
BRISTOL & WEST is to launch the first 
commercial mortgage securitisation by a 
building society with the issue of £150 
million of listed bonds. The society 
intends to securitise 17 per cent of its com¬ 
mercial book to help finance expansion of 
its commercial property lending arm 
(Carl Mortished writes). 

A pool of commercial mortgages will be 
sold by Bristol & West to a spedal purpose 

company, taking them off the building 
society’s own balance sheet The new 
company will pay for the assets with 
funds raised by issuing listed, rated bonds 
backed by the security of the mortgages. 
Mortgage payments will meet interest 
and principal due on the bonds. 

Bristol & West has written to its 
borrowers, telling them that they may 
receive another letter telling them that 

their mortgage has been assigned to 
another company. It states that the terms 
and conditions of their mortgage will 
remain as before. The society says that it 
still has an appetite for good quality 
commercial mortgages. According to the 
property magazine Estates Gazette, Bris¬ 
tol has become one of the keenest building 
society lenders to commercial property, 
lending sane £300 million a year. 
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ACROSS 
I Fence-post: dim (4| 
4 Assistance with law ex¬ 

penses (5 J) 
8 Overcome {bad reputation 

after error, crime) (4.4) 
9 Debauched party (4) 

10 Overwrought (3.2) 
11 Holding back: not leaving 

(7) 
13 Sword-making Spanish city 

(6) 
15 Blue/purple; pansy-like 

flower (6) 
18 Forestall (43) 
20 Wild animal (5) 
23 Prima donna (4) 
24 Share (between two) (2.6) 

SOLUTION TO AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY JUMBO 

25 Bare bones (8) 
26 Shove (4) 
DOWN 

2 Remark not for overhearing 
(5) 

3 Carry out (7) 
4 Circle (of thread) (4) 
5 Possessive case (8) 
6 Slightly mad (5) 
7 Inexperienced actress (7) 

10 Spiced (3) 
12 Aircraft duel IS) 
14 Printer* dagger (7) 
16 Partially coincide (7) 
17 Small serving of drink (3) 
19 Speak slowly (57 
21 Pair of glasses (5) 
22 Slender (4) 

s ACROSS: I Steeplechase 7 Mass production 16 Alignment 17 Lapse 18 Mamba 19 Unpin 20 Put that in your pipe and 
smoke it 21 Ordain 22 Chaisworth 23 Adumbrate 25 Larcenist 27 Goal-mouth 29 Suspect 31 Capsize 33 Agreeable 
34 Larghetto 37 On the ball 38 Formulaic 41 Curare 43 Iberia 44 Heelpiece 45 Depiction 47 Alexander 48 Dismantle 
50 On leave 51 Upswept 54 Easter Day SSShamateur 57 Autopilot 59 Betterment 62 Dog-leg 65 Twist around one's little 
finger 66 Ruche 67 Nappe 68 Inert 69 Bar magnet 70 Disintegrating 
71 Underdressed 

3 DOWN: 1 Stamp collector 2 Emitted 3 Punch-line 4 Events 5 Hot on the trail 6 Sell-out 8 Atelier 9 Summer-house 
10 Roman Catholic 11 Dead Souls 12 Coulomb 13 Imprecate 14 Non-attention 15 Sperm whale 24 Fire hazard 
26 Reputable 27 Giraffe 28 Mob rule 30 Spherical 32 Tnebriate 35 Reciprocal 36 Terminate 39 Riposte 40 Alertly 
42 Unrefrigerated 44 Harvest supper 45 Dressing-table 46 Manufactured 4S Disobedient 49 Addressees 52 Set pieces 
53 Tolerance 56 Abominate 58 Pattern 60 Tension 61 Moisten 63 Legends 64 Feared 

By Raymond Keene By WriDp Howard 

This position is from the 
game Farm - Duras, 
Mannheim 1914. 
Here White spotted the 
chance for a beautiful 

' combination based on the 
insecurity of the black 
kinjz. How did he 
continue? 

Solution, page 23 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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SHEOGUE 

a. Undressed leather 

b. A fairy 

c. A snow shoe 

TAVG1 

a. The Phoenician digraph TG 

b. A long woollen shawl 

c A Siberian 

VEXILLOLOGY 

a. Angry speech 
b- The science of swearing 
c The study of flags 

BANAK 

a. An American hardwood 
tree 

b. A Malaysian coracle 
c A Tibetan monk 

Answers on page 23 

Jobs fear as ICI transfers 
engineering operation 

ICI. the chemicals group, will 
tomorrow transfer its engi¬ 
neering-operations on Tees- 
side to Tteialgar House, the 
troubled construction and en¬ 
gineering company, as a fur¬ 
ther step towards slimming 
down its business and improv¬ 
ing profitability. 

The transfer has caused 
concern among workers and 
unions on Teesside for the 462 
jobs involved. Last year. ICI 
sold its nylon fibres business 
in tite area to Du Pont, which 
has now announced that 
three-quarters of the plant will 
be shut by 1997 and most of tite 
jobs lost IO has said, how- 

. ever, that the purpose of the 

Legislation 
to extend 

competition 
may be lost 

Bv Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

LEGISLATION designed to 
break down monopolies and 
enhance competition in Brit¬ 
ish industry appears set to 
become one of tite chief casu¬ 
alties of the Government’s 
overweight legislative 
programme. 

Government business man¬ 
agers are believed to have 
ruled against a new BUI to 
prohibit restrictive trade prac¬ 
tices. in spite of demands for 
action from Sir Bryan 
Carsberg. the director general 
of Fair Trading, and consum¬ 
er groups. 

The Government is also 
believed to have abandoned 
plans for a Bill to extend 
competition in the gas market 

By Neil Bennett 

engineering transfer is to try 
to protect as many jobs in the 
business as possible. The 
number involved has fallen 
from 5Z, when tite deal was 
originally agreed at the end of 
last year, through natural 
wastage. 

The engineering operation 
lodes after tite upkeep of all 
IQ'S plants around Teesside, 
including the huge Wilton and 
Bfllmgham sites, which have a 
combined annual turnover of 
£2 billion, a fifth of the group’s 
totaL " 

Id is handing over the 
business, with an estimated 
turnover of £10 mflbon. to 
Redpath Engineering Ser¬ 

vices. a subsidiary of Trafal¬ 
gar House, which already 
handles much of the offshore 
contracting work on Teesside. 
The price of the deal has not 
been announced, but Trafal¬ 
gar is thought to be paying a 
nominal sum to cover the 
value'of feeassets involved. 

Redpath ~ will handle the 
upkeep of Id’s plant on an 
arms-length basis, rharging 
commercial rales. ICI decided 
to shed the business as part of 
its effort to focus on profitable 
high-growth chemical prod¬ 
ucts. Id’S continuing dispos¬ 
als of businesses on Teesside 
was the other main reason for 
thedeaL 

Russian deal heralds 
the return of Bula 

By Michael Clark, stock market correspondent 

DEALINGS are poised to 
resume in shares of Bula 
Resources, the Irish oil explo¬ 
ration group, foflowing com¬ 
pletion of its £14 million deal 
to acquire a 51 per cent stake in 
four Russian oil fields. 

The shares were suspended 
at 3bp in May and it was 
envisaged that dealings would 
resume the following month. 
However, when an Irish oQ 
company with a London mar¬ 
ket quote becomes involved 
with Russian generals and in¬ 
dustrialists, things do not al¬ 
ways go according to plan, as 
Jim Stanley, chairman, was 
quick to point ouL “This is tite 
first time someone bos taken 

control of a Russian company, 
so everyone involved had to 
make sure that everything was 
spot on. The Stock Exchange 
has asked us to produce a 
Class One document as if we 
were applying for a' new 
listing and that has meant a 
lot of extra work for us.” 

Under the terms of the deal, 
Bula acquires a 51 per cent 
stake in 196 milliaa barrels of 
oil contained in the ffelrfs- In 
return for the licences, flic 
Russian Corporation takes a 26 
pear cent state in Bula and re¬ 
ceives $5L5jnflUon. The Russian 
Corporation is owned by indivi¬ 
duals within Russia’s military 
and industrial infrastructure. 

UNITED WE FLY 30 
WORKER-OWNED 

; AIRLINE CALLS' 
FOR TAKE-OFF 

BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 1C 

Del Monte 
poised to 
announce 
purchase 
From Cohn Campbell 

IN CAPE TOWN 

DEL MONTE Roods Interna¬ 
tional (DMFT). the canned 
fruit and juices company 
whose products are marketed 
in Britain. Europe and the 
Middle East under the Dei 
Monte label is expected soon 
to announce the muiti-miltioii 
dollar acquisition of a fellow 
international food and bever¬ 
ages group that will lead to a 
doubling of its annual turn¬ 
over to* Q billion. r" 

DMFT. whose branded' 
products are sold through 
Britain^ leading supermarket 
chains, and winch undertakes 
extensive own-label business, 
is particularly interested in 
strengthening its market pos¬ 
ition m Western Europe. 

The company is a member 
of the Del Monte Royal Hold¬ 
ings group in which Anglo 
American and an Anglo asso¬ 
ciate acquired a 30 per cent 
state in 1992. 

Money may be raised in 
London for a European deal 
and in time DMF1 could be 
listed on the London Stock 
Exchange. Graham Boustred, 
a deputy chairman of Anglo 
American Corporation, be¬ 
lieves South African expertise 
in the canned food industry 
can be significantly extended 
in Europe, and also possibly 
in China. 

DMFI is unrelated to the 
Del Monte fresh fruit busi¬ 
ness, which was bought by 
Folly Peck, the fruit and 
electronics company that col¬ 
lapsed in 1990. 

Lloyd’s 
assets 

inquiry c 
By Carl Mortished 

ALLEGATIONS that UcydS 
agencies have been asset strip¬ 
ping are to be investigated by 
the internal regulators of the 
troubled insurance market 

Lloyd'S names have accused 
certain agencies which face 
legal action of deliberately 
selling off their assets. Such a 
move could put fee agencies’ 
funds out of reach.of claim¬ 
ants. were damages to be 
awarded. Reports over fee 
weekend also suggested feat 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry (DTI) was investigat¬ 
ing the liquidation .of tite 
agency Dawes & Henderson. 

Lloyd's of London would not 
comment yesterday onaflega- 
tions against specific firms but 
said: “In tite interests of pro¬ 
tecting names, Lloyd’s Regula¬ 
tory Board will investigate 
legitimate complaints.” A 
spokesman said it had the 
power to appoint an investiga¬ 
tor to look into internal trans¬ 
fers of assets within an 
organisation to determine 
whether tite price was fair. 
However, a sale between inde¬ 
pendent businesses would be 
deemed to be at arm’s length. 

Sir Bryan: demands 

down to fee household level 
wife effect from 1998. in spite 
of H$ declared intention to 
introduce a Bin this autumn. 

Proposals to privatise a 
majonty stake in both Royal 
Mail and Parcel Force are 
expected to be included in the 
Queen's Speech, however. 
Yesterday, the Post Office 
reacted angrily to suggestions 
that h had spot £2 million to 
promote its own privatisation. 

A Post Office spokesman 
said: “This is simply a further 
bout of totally unjustified and 
unsubstantiated scaremong- 
ering by- opponents of re¬ 
forms.'’ He said fee Prist 
Office had spent £38,000 in 
“publicising its response to 
the Government’s Green 
Paper". 

BID INVITATION NOTICE 
INDIA - TAMIL NADU URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
(IDA CREDIT NO: 1923-IN/BUS CHASSIS) 

TENDER NO.IDA-07-PTC 
. . * • • 

THE PALLAVAN TRANSPORT CORPORATION LIMITED INVITES 
TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF BETWEEN 200 AND 400 BUS CHASSIS 
OF WIDTH S^B METRES (MAXIMUM) LENGTH 11.15 METRES 
(MAXIMUM) THAT WOULD SEAT ABOUT 48 PASSENGERS. 

BIDDING DOCUMENTS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE 
SECRETARY OF THE PALLAVAN TRANSPORT CORPORATION LIMITED, 
CORPORATE OFFICE, ANNA SALAJ, MADRAS-600 002, INDIA, 
(BETWEEN 10.00 HOURS AND 12.00 HOURS 1ST. IF TO BE 
COLLECTED PERSONALLY), FOR U.S.S 50 OR INDIAN RS. 1600 - 

ONCIUDING TAXES). IF THE DOCUMENTS ARE TO BE SENT BY POST, 

THE CHARGES FOR EACH SET OF BIDDING DOCUMENTS WILL BE 

US.S 60 OR INDIAN RS. 2000/-, ONLY DEMAND DRAFTS IN FAVOUR 
OF PALLAVAN TRANSPORT CORPORATION LIMITED, PAYABLE AT 
MADRAS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

BIDDING DOCUMENTS CAN BE OBTAINED UPTO 1200 HOURS 

(1ST) ON SEPTEMBER 20TH 1994 ONLY. A7IEA5T ONE SET OF BID 
DOCUMENTS HAS TO BE OBTAINED FOR EACH MODEL OF CHASSIS 
OFFERED. ...... 

BIDS ARE DUE AT OR BEFORE 1500 HOURS AST) ON OCTOBER 
19TH 1994. BIDDERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A PRE BID 

CONFERENCE TO BE H&D AT 1500 HOURS (1ST) ON SEPTEMBER 

21ST 1994. AT THE CONFERENCE HALL, CORPORATE OFFICE, ' 
PALLAVAN TRANSPORT CORPORATION LIMITED, ANNA SALA1 
MADRAS-600 002, INDIA. . ' 

M. JAYARAJ 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
PALLAVAN TRANSPORT CORPORATION LIMITED 

MADRAS-600 002, INDIA. 
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